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Dear Reacler,

\\'elcorne to the exciting u,orld of voodool In this book, vou u.ill discover a
nl\-sterious reahn of magic, ritual, and irnmortal spirits. Thankvou frrr let-
tins nre be r-our gpide into that rrorld.

\br.rr journer- srarts i^ ar-rcient Afi'ica, where you u.ill meet old gods and tribal
priests. Tl'ren trar-el across the ocean ro the \\rest Indies isiand of Haiti,
ri'here rootloo ri as born ir-r the sl:rr:e quarters of the plantations anrl the rebel
call.tps rlf rer olutionzrries. Learn horr tl.re religion thrived in secrecv tl-rrough-
out rhe islancl s troublecl hisrori,, hidine behincl the ffappins.s of the Catholic
Church lntl in nishrtime rituals in rural .r.iliases to fir-rril,,, .*..g. into the
lieht oi dar-in nroclern Haiti.

\or.r'11 lelrn tl-re facts behincl rhe n.rvtl-rs :rncl superstitions that have long sur-
ror-urciecl this mt.sterious reliqicln. Get to knou- the thousands of supernatural
spirits that the der-otees .f v.odoo sen-e. \-enture into the 

'oodoo 
i.-pl. tu

meet the irriests, priestesses, and other members of the r-oocloo socieE,.
\\ itness riruals of clrr-unn-ring, dancing, spirit possession, and animal sacrifice.
Discor-er the clark side of voocloo u'hen \-oLl encounter black magicians,
secret societies, and even zombies.

The coruplete ltliot's Guide tct voctdoo rvill sho*-\'ou hou, to journey even ftir-
ther into the u'orld of 

'oodoo, 
if you choose. Find out how to builcl a voo-

doo altar in 1,6.r. home and start sening the spirits vourseif. \,/isit voodoo
shops, attend rituals, and even become initiateil if you are truly serious about
follo\i.ina' this spiritual path.

\toocloo is onh' nou. starting to throw off its reputation as superstition,
u'itchcraft, ancl the occult and become recognized bv the outside u.orld as a
genuine relig;ion. You are about to discover the realiry- of voodoci. I hope vou
u'ill soon find the spirirual fulfiliment and porver that voodoo has given its
millions of practitioners.

Shannon R. Thrlington
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foreword
Voodool The very word conjures up images of black magic, zombies rising from their
graves, jungle drums, and orgiastic rituals in remote places, where the sinister Baron
Samedi, Lord of Death, is summoned to receiye bloody sacrifices.

\Arrong. Nthough drumming is an important part of most voodoo rituals, and there are
blood sacrifices-mostly chickens or other tirm animals-just about everything else you
thought you knew about voodoo (or \rodou. as the religion itself is called) is the product
of generations of prejudice, even outright racism. The popular-culture images, courtesy of
Holly'wood and New Orleans tourism, har-e r-en- limle to do with the real thing.

Be ready for a few more surprises. Amonq rhe further revelations you will find in The

Complete ldiot's Guide to Voodoo is that \rodou is a qenuine, sincerely practiced religion for
millions of people. It is extremely adaptable and tolerant.

Vodou is also monotheistic. Believers recognize one God, so remote from the world that
he has litde intercourse with mankind. But benreen God and mortal world are any num-
ber of spirits-thousands upon thousands of them-including the above-mentioned Lord
of Death, the Baron, who is both sinister and a trickster. Indeed, most Vodou spirits-
called ht;as-have both a dark and a light. otren comic side.

Voodoo dolls are unknown in Haiti. Thev erist mostly to be sold ro tourists in New
Orleans, for whom we offer the follorrine usefu1 tip: If you want such souvenirs, get your
voodoo dolls in the French Market, not on tamous Bourbon Street, where they cost three
times as much.

New Orleans Voodoo, even when not fbr the tourists, is quite different from the Haitian
variety. Ithas its famous queens. The most celebrated of all, Marie Laveau, is stillvener-
ated. Tourists and believers alike still make rrishes and leave offerings at her tomb.

Zombies, however, are still in doubt. \\ ade Dar-is, the author of The Serpent attd the

Rninbow, seemed to have solved the mr-sten- u'hen he brought back some "zombie pow-
der" to a laboratory. But, not surprisingh-. the black magicians Davis met didn't give him
the whole secret. Oh, and by the ri-ar-, zombies don't eat human brains.

Like any persecuted religion-and it has been persecuted, not merely in slavery times, but
also thereafter by the ruling elite in Haiti, x-ho feared its revolutionary potential-Vodou
is a religion of secrets, many of them still not entirely rer.ealed to the outside world. It has

suffered the usual slander ("Ther.'re cannibalsl They sacrifice childrenl"), which ancient
pagans once repeated about Christians, and medieval Christians repeated aboutJews, but
Vodou has survived as a vital and ever-changing body ofbelief.



This is the best book we've seen on the subject. It will take you to dark and mysterious
places, and shed light r.vhere light has not been shed before.

It's worth your time and attention.

-Darrell Schweitzer and George H. Scithers

Darrell Schw'eitzer is the author of three novels, Tbe Wite Isle, The Shattered Goddess, and
The Mask of tbe Sorcerer. Over 2 50 of his fantasy and horror stories have been published in
Twiligbt Zone, cemetery Dance, Amazing stories, and numerous other magazines and
anthologies. He has been nominated for the World Fantasv Award three times. With
George Scithers, he has co-edited weirdThles since 1988. The two of them shared a

Wrorld Fantasy Award for the magazine in 1992.

George H. Scithers, after retiring from a career in civil and electrical engineering, was the
founding editor of Isoac Asimoa's Science Fictiott Magazitte, the thirteenth editor of Amazing
Stories, and is now a co-editor of Weit'd Thles. Nong the wa-v, he has collected four Science
Fiction Achievement Awards, two for his amateur sword-and-sorcery magazine, Amra,
and two {or Isaac Asimoa's Science Fiction Magazine.



lntroduction
Welcome to the exciting world of voodool This book reveals the facts about a religion

that has been shrouded in mystery and mr-th for centuries. If you think all there is to

voodoo are black magic, pins stuck in dolls, and the living dead, you're about to discover a

powerful spiritual system that can bring immediate benefits to your life.

Voodoo encompasses so much more than mere magic. It developed out of the slaves'

struggle for freedom and to preserve their -\frican heritage, and it touches every part of its

practitioners' lives. It encompasses a broad pantheon of immortal spirits; rituals character-

ized by drumming, dancing, and the miracle of spirit possession; a personal relationship

with the divine; and the healing po\ver of herbal medicine.

I invite you to explore this complex, and ret-arding, religion. This book will teach you the

basics, point you toward resources for further studl-, and even get you started in your ov'n

personal practice of voodoo. Here's u'hat r-ou'li find inside:

Part lr "AHistoryof Voodoo," traces the roots of voodoo to ancientAfrica and follora's

it on the slave ships across the ocean to the island of Haiti. It follows voodoo's develop-

ment throughout Haiti's turbulent histon-. eramining its impact on the slave rebellion, the

new country's politics, and the arts and culrure of the Haitian people. FinallV, it shows

how voodoo has emerged out of the shadou's as it has spread throughout the Western

World.

Part2r "The Fundamentals of Voodoo," expiores the religiont spiritual foundations,

introducing you ro the Supreme Beins and the thousands of immortal spirits served by

practitioners of voodoo. Learn hou- r'oodoo der-otees appease the spirits and the benefits

that the spirits bring in return. Discoler the pou-er of taking the supernatural into your

body through spirit possession, and trar-el alonq on the journey that the soul takes after

death to transformation into a revered ancestral spirit.

Part 3, "Voodoo in Practice," gets practicai bv explaining how voodoo works in the

everyday world. Meet the priests and priestesses of the religion and learn the many roles

they play in the tight-knit voodoo communifi-. Explore the voodoo temple and discover

the wide variety of rituals that take place there, including feeding the spirits, initiation,

marriage to the spirits, and sacred pilqrimages. Even find out how you can get started

with your own personal practice.

Part 4r "Myth and Magic," explodes the fallacies surrounding voodoo and explores the

magical side of the religion. Discover the protective, beneficial powers of white magic and

the malevolent, dangerous realm of black magic. Meet zombies and the sorcerers of secret

societies, and learn the truth behind the frightening fiction. Finish up with a list of voo-

doo and zombie movies for your viewing pleasure.



xviii lhe (omplete ldiotl Guide to Uoodoo

Uoodoos and Don'ts

You'll find many signposts along the way to help you on your journey. Four types of side-

bars are used throughout this book:
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i edge. They will oid you in bei-
ter understondlng concepts,
f;'o rg s"ortc-ts, or'd receiving

bereficio fqvors from the immor-

tal sprrts.

The history of voodoo ond the

folklore of Hoiti ore full of fosci-
noting stories. Check these side-

bors for i luminoting onecdotes,
foscinoting sidetrocks, ond more

detoiled explonolions of the ori-
gins of some vooCoo bellefs.



Trademarkr

Nl terms mentioned in this book that are known to be or are suspected of being trade-

marks or service marks have been appropriately capitalized. Alpha Books and Pearson

Education, Inc., cannot attest to the accuracv of this information. Use of a term in this

book should not be regarded as affecting the validity of any trademark or service mark.
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Part

A llistory of Uoodoo

What do you think of when you hear the rrord "r-oodoo"? Black magic? Evil

curses? Witch doctors sticking pins in dolls: \\brshippers in white whirling in

frenzied dances around a bonfire to the constant beating of drums? Zombies

digging their way out of their graves?

Chances are, all these images spring to vour rnind, conjured up by that exotic

word. Voodoo can and does encompass all these things, but they are very

minor parts of an incredibly complex, and incredibly tenacious, religion, a

religion with roots stretching back thousands of r-ears. Voodoo has survived

centuries of suppression and has evolr-ed into a joyous celebration of life in

one of the poorest countries in the \\tstern \\brld.

To start learning what voodoo is al1 about. \-ou must travel back in time, back

to Africa and to the days of slaven- in a sma1l colony in the Caribbean. Only

by examining the history of voodoo and discorering its place in the modern

world can you truly appreciate all the manr- tacets of this unique religion that

extends far beyond mere magic into the tantastic realms of the spirirual and

affects every aspect of the lives of its ibilou'ers.

FAHl,l4lE WA9 Aeve ro F|NO
A WHOLZ NEW 5TAFF IA/tr,LL

WARK FO" FREE!
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(lut of Africa

ln This (hapter

A brief history of the West African kinsdoms where voodoo was born

The African tribal religions that fbnned the foundations of voodoo

An introduction to the old African eods

How practitioners of voodoo regard *reir homeland

Voodoo. That one word conjures up erodc. beu-itching images: Zombies shuf-
fling through a graveyard at night; pins sruck in crudely fashioned dolls as an

enemy many miles away feels agonizinq pains; priests cutting the throats of
chickens and drinking the blood; frenzied worshippers in white whirling
around a roaring bonfire. But none of these images paints a realistic portrait
of what voodoo-or Vodou (pronounced "r-oe-doo"), as it is properly called in
Haiti-is really like. (Practitioners of r-oodoo prefer the term "Vodou." This
distinguishes the religion from the popular misconceptions of sorcery witch-
craft, and cannibalism associated u-ith the term "voodoo." I will use Vodou
throughout this book to identifi'the reliqion as it is practiced in Haiti.)

For many of us, the movies we've seen and the popular books we've read have

shaped our perceptions of Vodou. In realifi,, Vodou is not a secret practice of
mysterious, sinister island magic. Rather, it is a rich religion, with roots as old
as Africa.
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To learn what Vodou is really like, first you must follow its roots to the Dark Continent.
Vodou evolved out of the tribal practices and beliefs of the slaves u'ho were brought to
Haiti from many powerful kingdoms in West Africa. Those traditions had developed over

several thousand years into a complex system of beliefs that would form the foundation
for the new Haitian religion of Vodou.

!n the Anrient lfingdom
In the seventeenth century Europeans knew little about Africa and even less about the
religious beliefs of the people who lived there. They thought Africans were primitive sav-

ages who engaged in witchcraft and Satanism. They also thought of Africans as commodi-
ties that could be abducted and sold as slaves.

Voodoo Speok

Slaves bound for the West Indies were taken from over

100 different African ethnic groups, including the Nago,
Ibo, Kongo, Flausa, and Ewe. The following map of
West Africa shows which countries the slaves destined

for Haiti came from. The tribal beliefs and customs of
all these groups would combine to form a new religion,
Vodou, as the slaves mingled on the tiny island of Haiti.
No groups' influence was greater than that of the Fon
and the Yoruba, two of the most powerful tribes in West
Africa during the time of the slave trade.

Dahomey: Ihe Birthplace of Uodou

The Fon ruled the great empire of Dahomey, located on

the west coast of Africa. This huge kingdom sprawled

across most of the countries known today as Benin,

Togo, and Nigeria. The majority of the Haitian slaves

were taken from Dahomey.

During the time of the slave trade, Dahomey was the

most powerful kingdom in West Africa. The empire

reached the height of its power in the 1700s. The royal
family ruled from the capital of Abomey, which was also

the seat of the Fon religion. A well-organized military
empire, Dahomey was much feared by its neighbors.

During the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries,

Dahomey conquered numerous small tribes along the

west coast of Africa, incorporating those tribes, along
with their religious beliefs and gods, into the empire.

lE{lairj$r Vodou is the religion
thot developed in Hoiti ond ts

procticed by the moiority of
Hoitions. However, Hoitions
themselves do not refer to their
religion os Vodou. Rother, ihey
coll it "service," referring to the

oct of serving the spirils thot pri-

morlly chorocierizes the religion.

West Africo worshipped o snoke
god colled Do. Becouse of this,

Europeon explorers in Africo dis-
missed 'he For^ psi gion os pri'ni-
tive snoke worship. But this wos
o simplistic view. Tc the Fon, the

snoke wos on lmportont symbol
of the eternol motion of the uni-

verse ond the cycle of birth to
deoth. These complex concepts
certoinly went for beyond mere
snoke worship.
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Map of West Africa showing the locations of tbe n'il,,tl kingdoms from which slaaes were brought to
Haiti.

The slave trade was the most important part of Dahomey's economy. European slave

traders called the area ruled by Dahomer- the "Slave Coast" because of the large numbers
of slaves they purchased there. The mlers oi Dahomev routinely sold their own people
into slavery along with prisoners of u'ar ther- had captured. In return, they received
weapons, jewels, liquor, and even lnore po\\'er.

Most of the Dahomean citizens sold into slavery were criminals, sorcerers, and other
undesirables. But many priests rvere aiso shipped away as slaves, primarily because they
resisted the total reign of the monarchv over the empire's religious life. Those priests
brought their religion to the New \\brld.

Dahomey's power began to wane by the 1800s, as it was attacked by European powers
seeking to mine the riches of Africa. Eventually, the French defeated the monarchy, and
Dahomey became the French colony of Benin.

S€ffiat.

Guinea Bissau / 'GuirH!
Sierra Leo'ri$ :i

Liberi*
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The lnfluen(? of the Yoruba

After the Fon, the Yoruba had the greatest influence on the development of Vodou. The
Yoruba were a large ethnic group that lived mosdy in present-day Nigeria. The powerful
Yoruba empire of Oyo (a region of Nigeria) was the Fon's greatest enemy. The two
empires frequently warred with each other. Consequently, many Yoruban people, captured
as prisoners of war, were sold into slavery and shipped to the West Indies, including Haiti.

The rulers of Dahomey found that one way to extend their power over neighboring tribes
was to integrate the religious beliefs of those tribes with their own. They stole the gods

of the Yoruba and other tribes and made them their own. In fact, gods were one of most
valued spoils of rvar. The Fon believed that the powerful gods of other tribes would
strengthen their empire. Appropriating their enemies' religious practices also made it eas-

ier to rule the different tribes they had conquered. No ethnic group had greater influence
on the Fon's religious beliefs than the Yoruba.

This ability to change and adapt to others' beliefs was a common characteristic of West
African tribes. The religions of Dahomey and other parts of West Africa were additive;
thev could adapt foreign elements into their structure in order to grow and thrive. The
malleable quality of religion also traveled with the slaves to Haiti. This characteristic was
verv important in shaping Vodou as the slaves were exposed to the religious beliefs of the
native peoples and of their European owners.

Tribe Jive
The West African tribes shared many core beliefs, which was a major reason why the reli-
gions of different ethnic groups could so easily adapt to the beliefs of their neighbors.
These core beliefs make up the foundation of the Haitian religion of Vodou.

The tribal religion of the Fon had the greatest influence on the development of Vodou.
The Fon's religion was probably one of the oldest in Africa, extending back 6,000 years or
more.

Spirits lverywhere

The most important religious practice in Dahomey and other parts of West Africa was

ancestor worship. Family members venerated the spirits of their ancestors, and their
ancestors' wisdom helped guide their descendants. By remembering their ancestors and

passing down their knowledge from generation to generation, the West African tribes
ensured that their religious traditions would live on. These traditions even survived the
slave trade, and ancestor worship and veneration of the dead became important practices
in Vodou.
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The Fon of Dahomey believed in hundreds of immortal spirits called aoda. Most of these

were the spirits of ancestors elevated to a higher status after death. The West Africans also

believed in spirits that ruled over natural phenomena, such as the weather, and human

emotions, such as love. Because the \4rest African tribes shared a belief in these immortal
spirits, they could adopt the spirits of their neighbors or enemies for their own purposes.

The Fon did this regularly, worshipping the
most powerful spirits of the Yoruba and other
tribes as if they were their or.rn.

The aodu influenced every aspect of daiiv lif-e.

They were not remote beings worshipped from
afar but actually took an active part in human
affairs. West Africans had personal relationships
with these spirits. They "served" the spirits rrith
rituals and offerings, and in return, the spirits
helped them make decisions and brought eood
fortune. This idea of serving the spirits rr-as incor-
porated into Vodou as well. A personai reiadon-
ship with the spirits is one of the core beliet! oi
Vodou.

The thousan ds o{ aodu formed a hierarchr-. ri-ith the lesser known spirits at the bottom and

the more powerful spirits at the top. fu a particular spirit gained influence and was hon-
ored by more people and tribes, it rose in *re hierarchy.

Individuals and families had their ou-n t'odrr. called private aodu, who were the spirits of
their ancestors. Every family had one pori'ertul ancestral spirit that had founded their fam-
ily line. The ancestral spirits acted as personal quardians, advising their descendants on

every.thing from whom to marry to u-hen to plant crops.

Entire villages honored more important;'otltr. The most powerful aodu were known
throughout the kingdom. These local and national aodu were public aodu-everybody
worshipped them. They oversaw the concerns of the entire sociery such as warfare, agri-
culture, and fishing.

A powerful private uodu, stch as an ancestor of an important family, was often elevated to
the status of public uodu. One example is Agassu, w-ho founded the royal line of Dahomey
and who is still honored in Haitian \rodou toda\,. Because so many people of the region
worshipped the public aodu, rhev u'ere most likell, to carry their beliefs in these spirits
with them across the ocean on the slave ships, so that the public uodu ol Dahomey would
also become important spirits in the Vodou hierarchy.

.ll #rns The word "Vodou"

derives from the Fon word vodu,
which meons "spirit" or "god."
Vodu wos not the nome of the

Fon religion os o whole. Rother,

the term referred to ony one of
the thousonds of lmmortol spirits

thot guided people in their every-

doy lives.
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Aqossu Wos suCh on mportont f,gr,re in Dohomey +hot ihe story of \;5 lits hq5 become leg

;;i"";;",;,.g tJ, 
"a 

i"n, rhree"brothers vied for the.kingdom of Altodo. One of the broth'

ers ooi"ed co^Trc of nllodo One fled sou+heost ond founded the ciV of Porto Novo The 
,

;;h"",;; no.,h ,o iound the kingoom oI Abomey. These three kingdonrs eventr-rolly merged

,,o tt',u 
"rp',." 

Doromey, with A"bomey os i*s copitol. According lo 
ti,e tesin$' 

:l:^::"+i^
seduced-te dougn'e'olthe king of Abo'ney while she wos woll ing through the lorest lherr

r;;;;t ng"rtr:th" li,rt in o to"ng line of "iiuine" kings who ruled Dohomey ln Vodou'

Agossu is tf,e spirit who guords the Dohomeon troditions'

Rite and Ritual

Because the Fon and the other \\'est African peoples had a personal relationship with the

spirits, ther- needed ro communicate with the- uod,u. Ritual enabled them to talk to the

,pirit, ,.,d'.ten interact l-ith them physically. The fundamental elements of the west

Nrican tribal riruals u-ere incorporated into the rituals of Vodou'

The most important elements of the tribal rituals were ' "

s Dancing, drumming, and chanting to communicate with the spirits'

# Animal sacrifices made as offerings to the spirits'

'* A priest or priestess who interpreted messages from the spirits'

s Possession of the bodies of participants in the ritual by the spirits.

All the elements of the ritual were intended to foster the personal relationships that each

individual had rvith the ancestral and nature spirits. The main purpose of the ritual was to

communicate $-ith the aodu and receive their guidance in making important decisions'

Participants in the ritual communicated indirectly with the spirits via the priest or priest-

"rr. 
Ir^th. villages of West Africa, the religious leader was also the leader of the commu-

nity. The pri.rior priestess helped their followers determine who their petsonal aodu,

w.ere and showed them how ,o hono. their ancestors. They received messages from the

oodu andinterpreted those messages for their followers. They also led the ritual and called

upon the spirits to aPpear'

Both men and women fulfilled this role. The most important characteristic of the priest

or priestess was an ability to connect with the spirits. They inherited this talent from their

mothers or fathers and so were said to be born to the priesthood'

The leadership role of the priest and priestess in the tribal villages carried over into the

New world. Many rebellious priests were sold by the rulers of Dahomey into slavery to

prevent them from sowing the seeds of dissent in their empire. These priests became the

religious and community leaders of the slaves in Haiti and elsewhere'

ilr
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Participants in the ritual also experienced the spirits directly through possession. Spirit
possession is one of the most misunderstood elements of African-based religions, includ-
ing vodou, and it will be discussed in more detail in chapter I 1, ,,possesseJ uy tt 

"Spirit." The concept of possession-that a spirit can enter a person,s body anj take it
over-is a vital one in Vodou. The ultimate soal of both the West African and the Vodou
rituals was to cause the spirits to appear personallv through possession. The importance of
spirit possession as an element of the religious rirual again shows the close, personal rela-
tionship that the west Africans had u.ith the spirits of their ancesrors.

Tribal Religions Today

The religious practices of the Fon and other ribal peoples of West Africa live on today,
not only in offshoots like Vodou, but also in {frica itself. In modern-day Benin, th. ofh-
cial religion, Vodoun, is essentially the same relieion that was practiced in Dahomey and
for thousands of years before the empire
u'as founded. Vodoun is also the dominant
religion in Togo and southwest Ghana.

t l{ yo" would liLe to leorr- more

i obout the proctice of Vodoun

I n West Al.ico todoy. o good
ploce to stort is the West
Africon Dohomeon VodoLrn

Web site of www.momiwoto.
com.

The ()ld 6odr
The powerful public aodu of the Fon,
Yoruba, and other \,Vest African tribes are rhe
most venerated spirits in Haitian \rodou. because
they provide a direct link to the Haitians' -\irican
roots. Although the characteristics, funcdons.
and personalities of these spirits chanqed rrhen
they were imported to Haiti, they are stili rhe
oldest and most important of the spirits hon-
ored in Vodou.

In Vodou, the old African spirits are called the
Rada. Because they originated in the Hairians,
homeland, they stand fbr stabiliq and tradidon.
These spirits act as protective parental fiqures,
keeping order and passing along ancient rrisdom.
They are benevolent, gentle, and kind and are
called upon in the pursuit of good, such as ensur-
ing good health and fortune, protecting the com-
munity from evil, making ethical decisions, and
finding love.

' F Thinking of the Africon
spirits os gods is on eosy mistoke
lo moke. ln Vodou, there is only
one god, i-st os there is in
Christionily, lslom, ond .Judoism.
The spirits ore the immortol souls
of the oncestors-people who
were once olive. Thot is why the
spirits ore honored or served
rother thon worshipped like
gods.
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:sWs$r' The nome Rodo derives
from the prominent ci! of Arcdo,
locoted on the coosi of Do-
homey, from whlch mony sloves
were token. ln Vodou, the nomes
of the Rodo spirits often include
the word "Dohomey" to indicote
their origins.

Rada is one of the most important branches of Vodou,
characterized by rituals using special drums, chants, and
clothing. Most rituals performed in Vodou are of the
Rada type, and these ceremonies are the most faithful to
the rituals of the Fon. Through these riruals, practition-
ers ofVodou experience a direct link to their ancestors
in West Africa, particularly in Dahomey. They are able
to keep the traditions and beliefs oftheir culture alive.

You will learn more about the Rada spirits later in this
book. For now, let's look at some of the most important
of the Fon and West African spirits that would evenru-
ally evolve into the Rada spirits of Vodou.

la and legba: fate and [ree Wil!
The religious leaders of Dahomey had no qualms about appropriating the spirits of their
neighboring tribes, even their enemies. These powerful spirits could only increase the
empire's power.

One spirit that the Fon adopted from the Yoruba was Fa, as the spirit was called in the
Fon language. Fa became one of the most important spirits in Dahomey. His province
was fate, and he ruled over divination, enabling priests and priestesses to tell the furure.
His job $'as to reveal the personal aodu that each person \Mas supposed to honor and show
the proper rites that each person had to perform in order to get in the good graces of
their personal aodu. Thus, Fa helped the priests and priestesses guide their followers in
their spirirual lives.

Legba, a spirit incorporated from the Ibo and Yoruba tribes, was Fa's counterpart. While
Fa represented fate, Legba represented change; through him, fate could be thwarted and
the future altered. Legba also made it possible for humans to connect with the spirits.
The priests and priestesses could communicate with the other spirits only through him, so
Legba was invoked first at every ritual.

In vodou, Fa and Legba were combined into one personality called papa Legba. papa

Legba became the head of Vodou's pantheon of spirits, invoked first and honored most.

Serpent, Rainbow, and [ire
Jwo other Fon spirits would play major roles in vodou: Danbala and Ayida wedo.
Danbala is related to the serpent god Da, revered by the Fon. His s).rnbol is also the
snake. His wife, Ayida wedo, is represented by the rainbow. They are always togerher,
and for the Fon, they were important in gaining prestige and wealth.
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Another important spirit was Ogun (called Gu by the Fon). The Fon appropriated the

powerful spirit Ogun from the Nago tribe. He ruled the domains of war, iron, and fire, so

h" *r, invoked in making weapons and metal-smithing. His qualities were combined u'ith

the characteristics of Shango, the Yoruban spirit of storms and warfare. Together in

Vodou, they formed one powerful spirit named Ogou.

il

Hoitions speok Kreyol {Creole), o hybricl of West Africon longuoges ond French.

i B".orse (,"yol is primorily o spoken rother ihon o written longuoge, spellings ond

I pronunciotions of Vodou terms, the rc,.es of the splrits, ond even the word "Vodou"

vory from region to region. This bock;ses the most sfondordized Kreyolspellings,

oni Kl."yol tlrms ore ol*oy, itolicizec. Check Appendlx A, "Giossory of Voodoo

Terms," for olternotive spellings ond prc'^-"crotions of Vodou terms.

looking Back to the llomeland
By continuing to honor the spirits of Dahorner- and the other West African tribes, the

slaves of Haiti maintained a link to their hon-reland and their tribal traditions. But the

Haitians knew that their own people had sold thern into slavery. Because of this, they con-

sidered their homeland-the physical -\trica-lost to them.

To replace it, the Haitians conceived oi a rnvthical homeland that no longer existed in

Africa. They called this land Ginen. after the Gulf of Guinea where Dahomey was located.

Nthough the Haitians' ancestors and the land of their origin are separated from them by

fie horrible history of slavery the,v can keep their memories alive in the perfect world of

Ginen.

Ginen represents the idealized world of the past, u.here the culture and beliefs of the

Haitians originated. And it ry.rnbolizes the Haitians' resistance to renouncing their African

roots throughout their history. This concept is expressed best b1, the Haitian proverb:

"Haiti is the child of Dahomey. Haiti is the child of Ginen."

Ginen is not a physical place. You couldn't hop

on a plane to Benin and find yourself in Ginen,

although you would be where Dahomev rvas

once located. Rather, Ginen is a mlthical place,

an astral counterpart to the African homeland of
the Haitians. It lies on the other side of the world
from Haiti, on an island surrounded by great pri-
mordial waters, as shown in the following illustra-
tion. It can be reached only through communion

with the spirits and through death.

Voodoo Speok

W$Ew Ginen refers lo on ideol-

ized verslon of the kingdom of

Dohomey, where most Hoiiion

sloves come from originolly. lt is
nomed for the Gulf of Guineo.
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The mythological location of
Ginen beneatb the eanh and

sun'ounded by primordial
waters.

Ginen is the birthplace of the ancientAfrican spirits of Vodou-the Rada spirits. It's also

where those spirits live. During Vodou rituals, the spirits are called to earth from Ginen.
The spirit Papa Legba is the gatekeeper to Ginen. Only he can open the way between the
physical world and Ginen and allow communion with the spirits.

Ginen is also the place where the soul goes after death. In Ginen, the soul gains immor-
tality and sacred knowledge and is elevated to the role of an ancestral spirit. The spirit can

then return to earth to benefit its descendants.

Finally, Ginen represents the high moral traditions and spiritual wisdom of the African
homeland. In Vodou, the goal is to constantlv move toward a state of Ginen, a righteous
state of being. Ginen is where you find the totality of yourself, where you can connect
fully with the ancient, venerated traditions of Africa. Then, after death, you can be reborn
as one of the wise spirits of Vodou.

ln 
,1993, 

old ond new come together ogoin in the first world lestivol of the voodoo orts held
in Benin, the modern-doy locotion of the oncient kingdom of Dohomey. Neorly IOO voodoo
societies from Africo, Cubo, Hoiti, Trinidod, ond Brozil met for the fesiivol. They demonstroted
their different religious troditions, showing the mony expressions of voodoo thot hod evolved
os o result of the Africon Diosporo. Neorly 300 yeors loter, the old troditions of the West
Africon tribes ond the new proctices of the former West Indies sloves were finolly reunited in

the Africon homelond. The festivol hos now been estoblished os on onnuol trodition.
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The least You Need to l(now

Most of the West African slaves shipped to Haiti originally came from the Fon eth-
nic group of the great empire of Dahomev and the Yoruba ethnic group of the

neighboring empire of Oyo.

The West African tribes practiced a religion that fostered a personal relationship
with ancestral and nature spirits; these beliefs formed the foundation of the Haitian
religion of Vodou.

The most powerful spirits of the \\tst -\frican tribes became the most important
spirits in Vodou, called the Rada, and s'ere the Haitians' primary link to the tradi-
tions and cultures of their homeland.

To replace their physical homeland, *-hich ri'as lost to them, practitioners of Vodou
created a mythical homeland called Ginen-an idealized memory of the Dahomey
empire where the African spirits still lir ed.

Yi
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The Secret Religion
of Slavery

ln This (hapter

& An overview of the colonial histon- of Hairi

e The discovery of the island of Hispaniola and its establishment as a

slave-holding colony

+ The mingling of religious beliets oi ditt'erent West African ethnic groups
under slavery

'* The secret religious practices of the slares

s" How Vodou hid itself behind the trappinss of Catholicism

+ The influence of the native islanders on \bdou

The tiny French colony of Saint Dominsue, iocated in the Caribbean Sea,

grew from inauspicious beginnings ro become one of the richest European
colonies. Its economy was supported br huqe piantations, which depended
completely on the slave labor of \\'est A1iicans, taken against their will from
their homeland and shipped across rhe ocean bv the thousands. On those
plantations, nurtured in secrecl-, a neri' religion took root-Vodou.
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Haiti's early colonial history was vital to the development of Vodou. Under slavery the
West Africans nurtured the religious traditions and beliefs of their homeland in secret to
preserve their cultural identity and rebel against their masters.

But their religion was fundamentally changed by the new conditions under which they
lived. On the plantations, slaves from different African ethnic groups were jumbled
togetheq and their religious beliefs melded. The efforts of their owners to convert them
to Catholicism led to the incorporation of Catholic symbols, ceremonies, and holidays
into their new religion. And exposure to the native islanders introduced the slaves to new
religious practices that they could appropriate to make their burgeoning religion even
more pov.erful.

ilaiti'r [arly llistory
Vodou as it is practiced today began to take shape during
the time that Haiti was the French colony of Saint
Domingue. Vodou took hold in the slave quarters of the
huge plantations there, born out of the slaves' desires to
preserve their African traditions and culture. As the num-
ber of slaves on Saint Domingue increased and as many
slaves escaped from the plantations to form camps of run-
aways in the Haitian mountains, Vodou grew in impor-
tance. It became a means for uniting the slaves from
different West African tribes so that the1, could unite as

one force to overthrow slavery.

The following table shows important events in the colo-
nial history of Haiti and the early development of Vodou.

The life of o Hoiilon slove wos
grueling. The sloves begon work
before down ond often corrled
on until ofter nightfoll. Whot little
free time they hod durlng the doy
they used to grow their own
food. For ihe s]oves, Vodou
become o meons of rebelling
ogoinst their difficult lives ond
.ecoplu.ing some hoppiness
Vodou still serves thot role for
modern-doy Hoitions.

Year(s) Event(s)

t492

t5t2

I 600s

1697

1700s

Discovery of the island of Hispaniola by Christopher Columbus.

Native population of Hispaniola virtually wiped out; import of
African slaves began.

Abandonment of Hispaniola by the Spanish; rise of French activity
in the Caribbean.

Spanish ceded the western third of Hispaniola to the French; the
French colony of Saint Domingue was founded.

Saint Domingue became the richest French colony; hundreds of
thousands of African slaves were brought to the colony.
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(rossing the 0cean to llispaniola
Christopher Columbus discovered the tinv Caribbean island that he christened Hispaniola
in 1492. When he landed, the island u'as populated by 400,000 natives, the Thino Indians
of the Arawak tribe. The Taino had migrated to the island from South America a few
hundred years before Columbus's arrival. The Spanish colonized Hispaniola, enslaving the
Thino and using them to mine for gold.

Ihe Spanish Settler
The Spanish were hard on the natives of Hispaniola. Within 30 years of their arrival,
fewer than 1,000 Taino were left on the island. Hard labor, disease, and suicide had virtu-
ally wiped them out. Several hundred Taino had escaped and hid in the mountains in
secret encampments. The Spanish brousht in rhe x-arlike Carib Indians by the thousands
to replace the Taino, but many of them died as u'ell or escaped to the inhospitable moun-
tains.

To replace the native islanders, the Spanish beean bringing over West African slaves as

early as the beginning of the sixteenth cenrLrn-. Br the mid-1500s, over 20,000 blacks had
been shipped to Hispaniola. But by this dme. rhe Spanish were starting to give up on the
idea of finding rich deposits of gold in Hispanrola's mountains. They had turned their
eyes west, to Central and South America. Br the ser-enteenth century, the Spanish had vir-
tually abandoned Hispaniola.

The frenrh Move ln

During this time, the French became interested in the Caribbean. But it wasnt gold they
were after. They saw riches in the form of lucratir-e crops, like sugar and cotton. French
colonists began setding on the western shores of Hispaniola during the 1600s, soon over-
whelming the few Spanish who had remained.

In1697, the Spanish ceded the western third of Hispaniola to the French, as shown on
the following map. The French called their ne.,-colonv Saint Domingue. They estab-
lished huge plantations to grow coffee, cotton, sugaq and indigo. Through careful irriga-
tion methods, they were able to create rich farmland. But they needed a large labor force
to work the massive farms.
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Map of Haiti showing
impofiant cities and spiri-
tual locations.
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Bdnging in the Slaves

Slavery seemed to offer the perfect solution. The French stepped up the import of slaves
to work their plantations, bringing in hundreds of thousands of West Africans. By the late
1700s, Saint Domingue had the largest number of slaves of any colony in the Caribbean.
At least 500,000 African slaves were living on the island. The colony was the richest in

the Caribbean and France's most important economic
asset, responsible for over one-third of the country's trade
outside France.

The slaves who were brought to Saint Domingue were
torn from their families and their entire way of life. Their
freedom and their digniry were stripped away. They were
chained togetheE poorly fed, and bearen to make sure they
had no strength to revolt. They were even given Christian
names in an attempt to rear away their African heritage.

The slaves were supposed to lose all sense of where they
came from and forget that they had ever been free.
Stripped of their humaniry they were easier to manage.
All they had left to hold onto were the memories of their
tribes' religious traditions and the hope that one day they
would be free again.

It took between 40 ond g0 doys
for the slove ships to reoch Soint
Domingue from Africo, ond mony
sloves died under the horriflc
conditions of the iourney. For this
reoson, the slove ships were
colled "flooting tombs." lf they
survived the trip, the sloves were
put to work on the plontotions,
where lhey were cruelly treoted.
TI'e overoge slove lived between
7 and 10 yeors ofter orriving or-
Soint Domingue.
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Mixing lt Up: Melding of Tribal (ustoms
The slave owners understood how to keep the slaves under control. They had to keep the

slaves browbeaten and submissive, so thev treated the slaves cruelly and beat them or exe-

cuted them for even minor transgressions. One of the most important ways they could

prevent the slaves from rebelling was to keep them from uniting.

To prevent their slaves from bonding and forminq a community strong enough to allow

them to rebel as a single force, slave ou'ners deliberately separated the slaves from their
families and ethnic groups. They figured that slar-es rvho didn't come from the same place

and didn't speak the same language wouldn't be able to communicate and thus wouldn't
be able to unite against their masters. \4hen the slar-es from different parts of West Africa

arrived in Saint Domingue, they were deliberatelr- intermixed.

The slaveholders' plan backfired, though. -\s r-ou har-e already learned, the tribal religions

of West Africa were very adaptable to the relisious beliefs of others. This held true in the

New World as well. Religion was the unifiine tbrce of the slaves.

In their religious ceremonies, the slaves hon-
ored the ancestral spirits of all the edrnic
groups living on the plantation whether ther-

were originally of the Fon of Dahomer-, the

Yoruba, or some other tribe (see Chapter 1.

"Out of Africa"). To give each ethnic groups spir-
its their proper due, they were split into dift'erent
nations, called nancboz. In the ritual, each ntnchrnt

of spirits was invoked and honored in rurn. This
formed a hierarchy of spirits that contributed
directly to the present-day Vodou rituai in rvhich

the different spirits are named in a specit'ic ordeq

according to their nancbon.

Voodoo Speok

By combining the different spirits and relisious customs of their homeland into one ritual,

the slaves were starting to create a neu- reliqion-Vodou. Their religious rituals allowed

them to find common ground and come together as a group. Nthough the slaves origi-

nally came from different ethnic groups, thev were still all African, and Vodou made them

all one people, in a sense. fu the slave orvners had feared, a common religion enabled the

slaves ro bond and would eventuallv give them the strength to resist their masters. But in

the early days, the slave owners had no way of knowing how malleable and adaptable the

African religions of the slaves were, nor hou,' imperwious to suppression they were'

dil[&;#!P A nonchon is o group,
or notion, of spirits corresponding
to the geogrophic oreo of West
Atrico where the spirits origi-
noted. For exomple, the Rodo

spirits ore lhe nonchon of spirits

from Dohomey.
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Setret Worship
The slave owners tried to wipe out any practice of African religions among the slaves.
The slaveholders knew that religion had the power to unite the slaves. On top of that,
they believed that the religions of the Africans were primitive and superstitious. To the
whites, anv religious practice other than Christianity had to be devil worship. fu
Christians, their duty was to convert the slaves and end their "savage" ways.

Because Saint Domingue was a French colony, the Catholic Church controlled its reli-
gious life. The Church made a series of rulings to try to stamp out the religious practices
of the slaves. They prohibited the slaves from meeting together without a master present
or traveling between the plantations. They controlled any objects that might have reli-
gious use. Any slave caught worshipping the African spirits was horribly punished with
beatings, torture, or even execution.

Under (over of Night

These rulings quicldy turned Vodou into a secret religion. The slaves held their rituals
under the cover of night in enclosed areas. They stopped chanting or drumming during
the rituals to keep from being heard by their masters. Their religious objects were simple
things that the whites wouldn't understand were sacred, such as earthenware jars or a
common snake living in a tree near the slaves' quarters.

One way the slaves could conceal their religious practices was to hold parties under the
watchful eyes of their masters. What looked iike a harmless dance to the whites rl'as actu-
ally a religious ritual for the slaves. Dancing and drumming had always been an important
part of African religious ceremonies, and they remained a major part of Vodou. But to the
slaveholders, the rituals simply looked like great fun.

Jhe French troveler Moreou de Soint-M6ry published the first occount of Vodou in 1797 . de
even witnessed one of the secret nighttime ceremonies, which he described this woy: "Once
it hos been verlfied thot no curious onlooker hos monoged to penetrote ihe enclosure, lhe cer-
emony is begun with the worship of the snoke with ovowols to remoin foithful to its culi ond
fo submit to oll of its orders. The ooth of secrecy, the very bosis of the sociely, is offirmed,
between the honds of the King ond Queen, ond it is occomponied by the most horrible
things thot delirium is copoble of imogining, to moke it more imposing."
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The (ommon Bond of Uodou

Again, the attempts of the slave owners and the Catholic Church to suppress the religion
of the slaves backfired and made Vodou, and the slaves, only stronger. Under the threat of
punishment and execution, it became vitallr'important to the slaves to keep their African
religious traditions alive. It was actuallr- a form of rebellion against their masters-a quiet
rebellion, at first. By defiantly practicins \bdou in secret, the slaves never truly submitred
to the will of their white masters. Their reliqion u-as the only form of independent free
will they had, the only way they could maintain some control over their own lives.

Vodou had another important purpose. Har-inq every part of their lives controlled, having
Christianity forced on them, having been torn from their homeland, the slaves held onto
their cultural and religious traditions as a \\'a\- ro surv'ive. The solace that the slaves found
in their religion helped them endure the hrrdships of plantation life. Vodou became the
means through which the slaves could keep alive the traditions of their ancestors.
Through Vodou, they maintained ties to their homeland and never forgot where they had
come from.

Their religion became so vital to the slar-es rhat ther- vowed to suffer death rather than
reveal their true convictions. They s\\-ore to remain faithful to the culrure of their home-
land. This bonded the slaves even more closeh- toqether.

over time, the freedom, control, and common bond that the slaves grasped through
Vodou would give them the strength to enqase in outright rebellion and throw off the
yoke of slavery. Because Vodou was practiced in secret, rhe slaves'plans for rebellion and
plots against their masters were also nurrured in secret. Vodou gave them the means to
form these plots and organize a successful rebellion.

Staying Safe: Hiding Behind (atholicism
Christianity was forced on the slaves in an ettbrt to rid them of their "superstitions."
French law required that all slaves r.r.orking in French colonies had to be baptized and
instructed in Catholicism, the only permissible religion. Catholic missionaries ,arorked

hard to convert the slaves, despite the anno.r'ance of the slave owners, who hated stopping
work so that the slaves could attend mass or receir.e religious instruction.

However, the Catholic Church sar.r' the conversion of the slaves as a justification for slav-
ery. Through slavery they had the opporrunitv to eradicate the primitive beliefs of the
"savage" Africans. They believed that bv enslaving the blacks, they were acrually saving
them-saving their souls, that is.
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(atholir (amouflage

Again, the efforts of the Catholic Church to stop the practice of African religions among
the slaves backfired. The slaves found that Catholicism was the perfect tool to use to con-
ceal their true religious practices.

Whites didn't realize how extremely adaptable the African religions were. Again, this flex-
ibiliqy was turned to the slaves' advantage. With enforced conversion to Catholicism, the
slaves had to adapt to ensure their own survival, and their religion had to adapt along with
them. \\hile the slaves appeared to convert to Catholicism, they never truly submitted to
the religion of their masters.

The slar-es had no compunctions about adopting the elements of Catholicism that suited
their olrn purposes. They incorporated the syrnbols, ceremonies, and other trappings of
Catholicism into the stmcture of Vodou. Vodou also absorbed much of Catholic theology

by reinterpreting it in light of their own beliefs. For the
slaves, Catholicism was simply another expression of
the religious truths they already knew.

Therefore, the requirement that the slaves follow
Catholicism actually undermined the Church's efforts
to wipe out the African religious practices of the slaves.

The slaves protected their religious beliefs by covering
them with sl.rnbols of Catholicism. They hid the rituals
of Vodou under the camouflage of Catholic masses.

The slaves saw nothing wrong with practicing
Catholicism in public and continuing to follow their
African religious traditions in private or even with
melding the two. As the slaves saw it, they were
empowering their own religion and keeping their
African traditions alive while avoiding the punishment
of their masters.

t ' As o holdover from the
doys when Coiholicism wos o
screen for the proctice of Vodou,
imoges of the Cothollc soints ore
often present on Vodou oitors.
Outsiders mtght think thot the
Cotholic soints ore more splrits
odded to the Vodou pontheon for
worship. But proctiiioners of
Vodou don't worship the Cotholic
soints. The pictures of the soints
ore simply thol-pictures thot rep-
resen* the olreody ex s-ing
Africon spirits.

The Saintl and the Spirits

Catholicism and the West African religions shared some common characteristics that
made it easier for the slaves to adapt Vodou to fit the mold of Catholicism. Both religious
traditions believed in one supreme being, a divine but distant God who didn't meddle in
the events of everyday life. And both also believed in supernatural beings; the spirits of
the African religions seemed to correspond to the angels, demons, and particularly the
saints of Catholicism. Just as in African traditions, these supernatural beings concerned
themselves directly with the affairs of people.
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The slaves found in the Catholic saints a way to continue honoring the spirits of their
homeland while appearing to submit to the u-ill of their masters. They simply gave the
African spirits the white faces of the saints. The icons of the Catholic saints secretly repre-
sented the African spirits. The slaves could display such icons without fear of punishment
and still honor the spirits in the traditional s-ar-s.

Each major spirit of Vodou was identified ri-ith a Cathoiic saint. The slaves didn't consider
the saints to literally be the spirits, and ther- didn't rvorship the saints as holy figures. They
were more concerned with the syrnbols and rnr-thology surrounding the saints, which in
many cases seemed to match the s).mbols and stories already associated with the spirits.
The choice of a saint to correspond to a particular spirit was based on this similarity. For
instance, Saint Patrick-particularly the imase of him driving the snakes out of Ireland-
was identified with Danbala, the snake spirir lrom Dahomey.

Saint Patrick driuing the

nakes from lreland.



The old spirits of Africo took on the foces ond nomes of the Cotholic soints bosed on com-

mon chorocteristics. See if you con figure out why eoch of these spirits wos motched wilh its

corresponding soint:

* Donbolo ond Soini Poirick (Both ore strongly ossocioted with snokes.)

& Popo Legbo ond Soint Peter (Popo Legbo guords the goiewoy belween fhe humon

word ond the world of the spirits, ond Soint Peter corries the keys to heoven.)

@ Cgou ond SointJocques (Cgou is the spirit of wor ond Sointlocques is olwoys
depicled os on ottocking solider.)
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Iitting ln the (atholir (eremonies

Nl Africans brought into the colony had to be baptized. Since the slaves had no choice in
the matter, they incorporated this Catholic ritual into their African belief system. The
slaves interpreted baptism as an important ritual that could increase their magical powers.

Some slaves were even baptized three, four, or more times. This reinterpretation of bap-

tism carries over today into the Vodou tradition of taking luck baths. (Learn more about

luck baths are in Chapter 17, "Special Rituals and Rites.")

The slaves also had to incorporate the Catholic liturgical holidays into the practice of
Vodou. The only time off the slaves ever got was on the Catholic holidays, so those were

the onlv times they were free to hold their own religious rituals. In African religious tradi-
tion, particular times of the year corresponding to the cycles of nature were very impor-
tant and were celebrated with rituals. The slaves adapted these ceremonies to the holidays

of the Catholic calendar. Thus, Catholic holidays like the saints' feast days, Ash

Wednesday, Lent, Christrnas, and Nl Souls' Day became the religious holidays of Vodou,

although in many cases, they lost their original
Catholic significance.

Vodou took on other trappings of Catholicism as well.
Catholic prayers and hyrnns were incorporated into
Vodou rituals. Candles, crosses, and other symbols of
the Catholic faith appeared on Vodou altars, although
their q.nnbolic meanings were significantly different for
the slaves.

Native lnfluencer
The slaves on Saint Domingue not only incorporated

the religious traditions of different African ethnic

r The sloves reqo.ded the con-

i munion wofeiond noly woter

I of Cotholicism os protection
ogoinst donger ond witchcroft.
They ote the communion wofer

only when they were sick or
ofroid of donger. They stole holy
woter, corrying it in gourds ond
drinking o few drops first thing in
the morning to guord ogolnst
witchcroft.
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groups and Catholicism into the evolving religion of Vodou, but they were also influenced
by the religious customs of the natives li'ing on the island when they arrived.

While enslaved by the Spanish, the natir.e Thino and Carib Indians were nearly decimated.
Many Amerindians escaped from slaven- and set up camps in the inhospitable mountains
where they wouldn't be pursued. There, ther. encountered and minglei with runaway
slaves during the eighteenth centur\,-, u-ho u-ere already practicing tiodo,r. The runaway
slaves adapte d the Amet'indians' religious beliefs and piactice, thJt th.v found most useful
for their own ends.

The religious beliefs of the Amerindians lir-ins on Hispaniola revolved around two
supreme gods and several lesser spirits *-ho inhabited trees, streams, and inanimate
objects' African religions already had the cusrom of adopting the spirits of neighboring
tribes that were deemed to be especialh' pou'ertui. It was no different with the slaves of
Saint Domingue. One such spirit was -Vaka. the spirit of agriculture. The Thino had been
an agricultural culture, and the great plantadons \l-ere of piimary importance to Haiti,s
economy, so a powerful agricultural spirit u,as crucial.

Like the Africans, the Amerindians practiced ancestor worship. Many of the rituals for
honoring the dead that are such a vital part of \bdou today wer. infiuenced by the prac-
tices of the Amerindians, such as offering
tobacco to the spirits of the dead. Even belief in
the living dead, or zombies, may have er-oh-ed
from Amerindian beliefs.

The Thino believed that the souls of their ances-
tors lived in rocks called thunderstones, ri.hich
they called zemi, the Taino word for ,,soul."

Practitioners ofVodou adopted both the stones
and the word. In Vodou, zemi are stones and other
objects that have great magical power.

Another rirual object appropriated from the
Amerindians was the sacred rattle of the \bdou
priest, which is referred to in Taino mrth. In
Africa, rattles are musical inrt*-.rrt, 

"nd 
hare

no religious significance. But in Vodou, the rat-
tle became the symbol of the priesthood. These
rattles were decorated with beads, also of
Amerindian derivation.

One very important aspect of Vodou that came
from the Amerindians was the concept of the
,Leaer Each spirit has its own syrnbolic drawing, or

Voodoo Speok

BeWtrs'E The term Amerindion
refers to ony notive of North,
Souih, or Centrol Americo. The
Toino, notive to Hisponiolo, ono
the Corib, not,ve ro the Corib-
beon islonds, were both Amer-
indion tribes.

HtrWUSrEY ln Vodou, zemi ore
stones ond other inonimote
obiects thot hove mogicol pow-
ers. The term comes from the
Tcino word for "soul," referring to
the Toino belief thot the souls of
their oncestors Iived in speciol
stones colled thunderstones.
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ueaer; rhat is used to call the spirit into the physical world. This concept was derived from
the sand drawings of the Amerindians, and the patterns of the aezter" were also influenced
by the filigree ironwork designs of the French. During Vodou riruals, aeaets of the differ-
ent spirits invoked in the ritual are drau,n on the ground with cornmeal, ash, and the like.

Thus, Vodou evolved as an amalgamation of beliefs
from several West African ethnic groups, particularly
the Fon of Dahomey and the Yoruba, as well as

European Catholicism and the religious traditions of
the native Thino and Carib Indians of Hispaniola. In
the colony of Saint Domingue, in the cramped quarters
of the slaves and the secret mountain camps of the run-
aways, three very different religious traditions melded
to create a unique and powerful new religion. By assim-
ilating elements of all these religious traditions into
Vodou, the blacks of Haiti retained a connection with
their homeland in Africa while forging a unique iden-
tity in their new Caribbean home.

sad{ffiir$ry A vever is o svmbolic
design thot represents o porticu-
lor Vodou spirlt. During Vodou rit-
uols, yevers ore drown on the
ground o -vol.e the spirits being
honored ^ rhe r;tuol. Vevers otso"
decorote Vodou oltors, iemples,
flogs, ond other religious obiects.

The lealt You Need to l(now
4 During Haiti's colonial period, which lasted from the sixteenth through the eight-

eenth centuries, the West African slaves developed what would b..o-e the relgion
of\bdou.

s During the eighteenth century the French turned the colony of Saint Domingue on
the island of Hispaniola into a thriving trade center, with large plantations *o.k.d
by hundreds of thousands of slaves imported from West Africa.

@ Although the slave owners separated slaves from the same ethnic groups, the slaves
forged a common bond by mingling their tribal religious practices into one religion,
forming the foundations of Vodou.

@ The slaves were forbidden to practice their African religions by their masters and so
took their new religion underground, holding rituals irsecret and strengthening
their resolve to keep their ancestral traditions alive.

@ Under the law, all slaves had to be converted to Catholicism; the slaves adopted the
trappings of the Catholic faith as camouflage for their continuing practice of Vodou.

'e The few remaining Amerindians on Hispaniola also influenced the evolving religion
of vodou by providing new spirits, new ways of honoring the ancestors, and new
religious objects.
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Rebellion and Revolution

ln This (hapter

@ An overview of important historical er-ents in the new independent

country of Haiti

6 How Vodou gave the slaves of Saint Domingue the strength and unity
to rebel against their white masters

+ The slave rebellion, which \\-as set olr br a \bdou ceremonv

+ The governmental suppression oi\bdou in the new independent

republic of Haiti

+ The violent efforts of the Catholic Church to stamp out Vodou

+ The turbulent twentieth-cenrun- poiitics of Haiti that resulted in new

attitudes to$,ard Vodou

Haiti's tumultuous history was directh' responsible for the development of a

brand-new religion: Vodou. Durins coionial times, the majority of Flaiti's

population was West African slaves u'ho nurtured their African religious tradi-

tions in secret as a form of rebellion aqainst their masters. The mingling of
religious traditions from different African ethnic groups, along with influences

by the natives living on the island and the adoption of the trappings of
Catholicism to hide the secret worship, resulted in an unique and powerful

religion.
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Vodou was well established as the religion of the blacks on Haiti by the end of the seven-
teenth century At that time, the slaves united to throw offwhite rule in the first success-
ful slave revolt in the western hemisphere. fu you will see, vodou played a major part in
that rebellion. After Haiti became an independent country Vodou was so entrenched in
the lives ofits citizens that no persecution, either fiom outside forces or from the coun-
tryt ou'n governmental leaders, could dilute its pou,er. Vodou simply became a Haitian
way of life.

The llistory of a New (ountry
Vodou's power became clear in the slaves' war for independence. The religion was prima-
rilv responsible for the slaves' ability to band together and pull off a successful rebellion.
But the years following independence were rocked by political tumuk and economic dev-
astation for t"he new country of Haiti while the tiny country was effectively isolated from
the rest of the world.

Throughout the two centuries following independence, many groups tried to stamp out
Vodou-the Catholic Church, white outsiders, even the country's own political leaders.
still, the religion sur 

"-ived, 
time after time enabling the people of Haiti to throw off

repressive regimes and expel occupation by outside forces.

The following table shows important events in Haitian history and the development of
\,'odou following the war for independence.

Year(s) Event(s)

t79t

I 79 1-1 803

1 804

1 800s

t9t5-1934

1957-1986

I 986

The pivotal Vodou ceremony at Bois Cai'man inspired the slaves, war
for independence.

]he wa1 for independence was waged against French, Spanish, and
British forces.

PresidentJean-Jacques Dessalines proclaimed independence and
renamed the country Haiti.
Period of political turmoil and isolation from the outside world; during
this time, Vodou was suppressed by the government but became
entrenched in the lives of the peasantry, evolving into its present form.
The American occupation of Haiti; U.S. military forces attempted to
eradicate Vodou.

The Duvalier regime took over, using vodou to support the dictator-
ship; the Haitian economy was decimated, and *..ry Hriti"n ,,boat

people" migrated to the United States.

The Duvalier regime collapsed.
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Year(s) Event(s)

1987

1990

A neu, constitution \\..as approved, gor."rrt."irrg religious f.;do;; Hrr,i-
The first democratic elections u-ere held in Haiti.

Readying for Rebellion
By the late 1700s, dissent was rife among rhe slar-es of Saint Domingue. At the same drne,a growing class of freed slaves was .rrrriie social unresr. Blacks r.r,,ere the majority on theisland, outnumbering whites 1r to r. coriditio.,, irere right for rebelrion.
Three elements combined to create the zun-
powder that would set off the explosion lf
rebellion:

Freed mulattos, dissatisfied with their social
position, were agitating for freedom tbr all
blacks.

Vodou had given the slaves a common bond
under which they could unite.
Runaway slaves u,ere plotting rebellion rrith
the help of a new nation of Vodo., spirits.

During the eighteenth century a neu. social class
emerged in Saint Domingue: mulattos u-ho
were either freed slaves or the descendants of
slaves. The children of white slave ovrners and
their slaves, they were called ffi"anci:i. Br- the
late 1700s, 30,000 ffianchi were li.,ing in Saint
Domingue, equal to the number of *-Iite. on the
island.

France recognized the political rights of mularos

1i 
1i89ly enacting the Cotle.rfozr 6lack Code).

Under French law, anyone of mixed blood could
not be enslaved and was a full French citizen. The
ffianchi could travel freely and own land and

slove rebellion frightened white
slove owners in the United Stotes
ond other Europeon colonies,
who could eos ly imooine tle
some thing hoppen,nq +6sre.
rhey did everything they couid ro
bel;rte the Hoi+ions- ,nciuding dis
rniss,ng their relig,or^ os w irc[-
c'olt ond supe.st,tio.r This gove
"'se to mony o{ rhe stereorypes
-not srill color o-+siders percep-
tions of Vodou todoy.

lreedom for All

Donger Aheodl

The successful Hoilion

Voodoo Speok

The offronchiwere
muloilos, or people of mixed
blood, who we,e entitred +o free-
dom from enslovement under
French low. ln Soint Don,^gue,
they formed o sociol closs iome-
where between lhe ensloved
blocks ond the elite whites-rhe
plonrotion owne.s. governrnent
oft'c,ols, ond other weolrhy ,esi-

dents of the colony.
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slaves themselves. The Catholic Church made it possible for manv of the affi'anchi to

study in French universities.

This gave rise to an educated middle class of freed slaves. The whites saw the growing

mulatto class as a threat to their traditional position of supremacy and broke out in vio-

lent prorest against the new rights of rhe ffianchi. Laws were passed to keep the ffiancbi

from encroaching further into white socieqy'

At the same time, the affrancbi had become dissatisfied with their low position in the

social system . The afi.anchl, as a rule, did not practice vodou. In an effort to become a

legitimate part of ,o.l"ay, they had distanced themselves from their African ancestry' After

irri.p"rrd"rr. e, the affranrchi eiite rvould provide many of the new countrv's leaders and

-o.rid in their turn try to suppress the practice of Vodou'

But during colonial times, the tJfi'anchi sought freedom for all blacks. By ending slavery,

they woui-d finallv be abie to ,ire to positions of social and political po\l'er' This ongoing

conflict bers-een the u.hites and the tfitnchicreated tension and dissent that the slaves

would take advantage of v'hen thev did revolt'

Runaway!

A major problem for the slave owners of Saint

Domingue was that of runaway slaves' The slaves began

.scapi.rg from their masters as early as the sixteenth

century and by the late 1700s, the numbers of runaway

slaves had reached epidemic proportions' By 1750,

3,000 escaped slaves were living in the Saint Domingue

mountains. These runaways were called marllns'

The runaways fleil to the mountains where they could hide out in-secret camps and easily

elude recapture. There, they probably mingled with the Taino and carib Indians, who

had also .r."p"d from slavery. They formed secret societies with the mission of waging a

kind of go.ri'llu warfare against slavery that went on for 250 years. They helped other

,lu,r", .J.rp", poisoned or 
"ssarsinated 

white slave owners, and burned plantations.

vodou played a maior role in the efforts of the maroons to fight slavery. A Vodou c€re-

mony with an animal sacrifice preceded any subversive activity' This ensured that the spir-

its would help the runaways .urry or, theii missions successfully. The shared bond of

vodou also enabled the -aroon, to work together as a powerftil unit even though they

came from different ethnic groups and had escaped from different plantations.

W$sEr Cn Soint Domingue, ihe

runowcy sloves who llved in the

mountoins were colled moroons.
The term comes from o SPonish

word for o domesticoied onimol

thot hos reverted to o wild stote.
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Voodoo Speok
E*W,rdP The Petro ore o group
of Vodou spirits thoi origintted in
Hoiti ond ore moTe oggressive,
violent, ond dongerous thon ihe
Rodo spirits. Pe'ro ce'emo.'es
ore morked by offbeot drum-
ming, specioi donces ond cloth-
ing, ond ihe socrifice of o block
pig, ond they ore never held
inside Vodou temples. lnsteod,
they ore held in open fields, ot
crossroods, or in the forest.

The sloves h-od mony folk heroes omong 'ne moroons whose eflorrs o, fiqhrino sloverv *e,"
legendory. o.e such he'o,wos on Africon high priesr F.o"cois Mocond"ol H"" ogg,Jrr:*y
recruited slqves from the plontoiions ond helirituol donces ond off"rinq, to ihe Vodou soirits
be{ore 'oids on the plqplsl;ens He olso concocrec po,ronr l. f i[ ;n" ,Y"r" ,"r,",, ";;n 

'
mode tolis.rons colied gorde-corps, o. bodygrords, thor srpposedly .rode the stoves invulner
oble to weopons ond freed rhe- fro. ,l.eir flo. of *p.i,", f7-VoJ.,j, rf-." *o,.d ,,ro.onjot';
come lo,meo,n,ony iolismon or,poison mode in soint Domingue. Frongois Mocondol wos
coptured ond burned ot ihe stoke rn 1758.

The Dark Spirits of Rebellion

The runaway slaves helped presen-e the religious traditions of Africa while taking the
emerging religion of Vodou in a new direction. Most runaways v/ere new arrivals on Saint
Domingue who still clearly remembered their
African heritage. The leaders of the maroon
camps were usually Vodou priests knori-n for
their magical powers. They hammered out new
religious practices, such as rituals, dances, and
m1'ths, that were based on the old traditions but
uniquely adapted to the goal of overrhrou.ing slav_
ery. In doing so, they created a new nanchon'of
Vodou spirits called the Petro.

The Petro were truly Haitian spirits. Aithough
they took their names and personalities from
African spirits, they were born out of the unique
situation fermenting in Saint Domingue in the
late 1700s-the growing resdessness of the slaves
under the brutality ofslavery and the call for rev_
olution.

Petro ceremonies were very different from the rituals held to honor the Rada spirits and
the other ancestral spirits from Africa. A Spanish Vodou priest named Dom pedro de'ised
the Petro riruals and gave the group of spiiits their name. Dom pedro came from the
Spanish part of the island and settled in ietit-Goave, a mounrainous area of Saint
Domingue. Because he was Spanish and a former slave, he was probably at reast partly
Amerindian and helped infuse Vodou with native religious customs. His contribution to
the Petro rituals was a rapid dance completely unlikelhe traditional dances of the African-
based rituals. The violent movements of the dance corresponded to the aggressive, violent
nature of the Petro spirits.



Although they were Africon in origin, the Petro spirits shored mony_chorocterislics with the

spirits 6f the worlike Corib lndloni, ogoln showing the influence of Dom Pedro ond other

Amerindions living in the Soint Domingue mountoins. The suffix ze rouge, meoning "wiih red

eyes," follows the nomes of mony Petro spirits. A common proctice of the Corib lndions wos

to point their foces-especiolly their eyes ond eyebrows-to oppeor fierce ond terrifying,

emuloting dongerous spirits.
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From the beginning, the Petro spirits li.ere identified with violence and anger. They were

the opposite of the benevolent Rada spirits. Rather, the Petro were very active, aggressive,

and even dangerous. Under the oppression ofslavery the spirits could no longer take a

defensive, passive role. The traditional African spirits just weren't powerful enough.

Action was needed, and that action had to take the extreme form of war. The Petro spirits

provided the power for the blacks to go to war.

The intense emotions of the Petro spirits inspired the slaves and the maroons to escalate

the fight for freedom. The rage of the Petro spirits helped focus the blacks on their con-

tinuing resistance to slavery. Under the guidance of the Petro spirits, the maroons were

able to come together and form an organized rebellion against the slaveholders. They had

finally become an army rather than a few scattered bands of terrorists.

lnvoking the Spirits of War

On the night of August4, 1791, in a wooded clearing called Bois Caiman near an alligator

swamp on the outskirts of Cap Haitian, the drums sounded a frenzied beat. A Vodou

Uoodoo (oup
The rebellion of the slaves and runaways came to a head rn 1791. Vodou both inspired

and precipitated the final battle for independence. Through the common culture of
Vodou, the slaves could communicate with each other. They could plan the final rebellion

and whip up the emotional fervor they needed to win the war.

Vodou priests played a pivotal role as leaders of the revolt. They recruited to their cause

both slaves and maroons, who looked to the priests as community leaders, ,ust as they had

in Africa. In Africa, all social and moral conduct derived from religion. This held true in

Saint Domingue as well. The priests could exhort the slaves to revolt because they had all

the moral force of the African spirits, especially the warlike Petro spirits, on their side.

War itself would start with a Vodou ceremony that marked, in the minds of Haitians, the

night they won their freedom.
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priest and runaway slave named Boukman led the dancing and chanting and invoked the
Petro spirits to help the assembled in their fight.

Boukman had become a leader of the maroons in the late 1770s and was familiar with the
many different ethnic groups assembled in the runaway camps. Under his leadership, he
aggressively used Vodou to call the slaves and maroons to revolt.

On this night, Boukman slit the throat of a black pig as a sacrifice to the Petro spirits. He
caught the pig's blood in a bowl and wrote the words "liberty or death,, in blood. The
bowl was passed among everyone at the ritual, and as they drank, their bond was strength-
ened.

The dancing, drumming, and sharing of
sacrificial blood fired up the rage ofthe
assembled maroons and their determinarion
to gain vengeance on the white slaveholders
in the names of their African ancestors.
Boukman called on the maroons to lead the
slaves in revolt with the aid of the petro
spirits. He gave the final orders to the leaders of
the revolutionary plot for the aftack on the great
plantation houses. The participants in the rirual
then sealed a secret pact, sw"earing to die rather
than continue to live without freedom.

r The drum.ninq ond doncing in

i o Petro ."'.u,iony o,e off ti'e
I beot or^d syncoooted. inspir,ng

more violent, frenzied rhyihms.
Sometimes, the crock of o

slove whip ond the explosion of
gunpowder occent the drums.

The War for freedom

Inspired by the frenzied ritual, the maroons spread the message of rebellion throughout
the slave quarters on the plantations. The insurrection began on August 22.8y th; fol-
lowing week, the plantations were burning, and hundreds of whites had been massacred.
During the next two montJrs, 2,000 plantations burned to the ground, and the rebelling
slaves slaughtered 1,000 or more rvhites.

The war was to last 12 years. French, Spanish, and British forces were sent to Saint
Domingue to subdue the slave army. In 1791, Boukman was ambushed and decapitated;
his head was displaved in the public square as a warning to the rebellious slaves.

But other great military leaders were ready to take his place. The next leader of the slave
forces was Toussaint Louverture, who ruled the slave army from 17 98 to I 802 . He formed
an army of 5,000 maroons and slaves, which expelled Napoleon's troops from the colony.
By 1803, the French were forced to concede defeat.

Lour.'errure also persuaded the freed slaves to go back to work on t}le plantations as a pub-
lic duty. He needed the money from selling crops to support the war effort and establish
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the colony as an independent country. Before Louverture could fully establish independ-

ence, he was tricked by a promise of safe conduct into traveling to France to negotiate a

truce. Once in France, Louverture was imprisoned, and he died within the year.

Jean-Jacques Dessalines, Louverture's principal lieutenant, took over the slave army after

Louverture had been imprisoned in France. Born a slave, Dessalines was a great military

general. OnJanuary 1, 1804, Dessalines declared independence and renamed the country

Haiti. He crowned himself emperor of the new country-the first and only independent

Voodoo Speok

black republic in the New World. (The remaining two

thirds of the island, the Dominican Republic, became

independent in 1844.)

A ragtag army of slaves and maroons had defeated the

combined forces of the powerful European countries of

France, Spain, and Great Britain. The new Haitians

attributed their success to the aid of the Vodou spirits,

particularly the powerful Petro spirits. There is no ques-

tion that Vodou played a major role in winning independ-

ence. During the long war, Vodou united the slave forces

in solidarity against their white masters and kept their

emotions high, so they had the impetus to keep fighting'

Uodou 6oes Undelglound

WW Hoiti is o vorioiion of
'Ayni " the originol Toino nome

ior the islond. The Toino word
meons "mountoinous lond,"
which wos o fi-ting nome since

the wor for independence wos
woged from the .nountoins.

Aftermath of War
After Haiti won its independence, it was shunned by the outside world. For the next cen-

rury Haiti was rocked internally by political rurmoil and was sealed off from the outside.

During this time, the leaders of the new country tried to wipe out Vodou, iust as the

white slave owners had done before them. But just as it had under the oppressive condi-

tions of slavery, Vodou lived on under the oppression of one dictatorship after another'

In the 40 years following independence, the first leaders of Haiti tried to suppress the

practice of Vodou. They set up totalitarian regimes and pressed the former slaves into

working the plantarions again, effectively reinstating the conditions before the revolution,

except ,h", ,h" masters were now affranchi rather than white. The freed slaves became

p"rrrn,r, confined to conditions of poverty and hard labor in the countryside. The

)ffranchl became the elite ruling class, living in the cities and getting rich off the efforts of

t"h" ,lrrr., they had helped to free. This rigid social structure exists in Haiti to this day'

Because the first leaders of Haiti had been military leaders during the war, they were well

aware of the power of Vodou to unifi, its followers and overthrow oppression' If they

wanted to retain their positions of absolute power and keep the peasants in line, they had
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SpirituolAdvice

Despite his efforts to suppress
Vodou, JeonJocques Desso I ines
is seen os on imporfont onces-
tor in Hoirion h;story who ied
the Hoi'ions to independerce

As such, he is honored os on
oncesirol spirit in some Vodou
lemples.

to wipe out vodou and eliminate any danger of further revolt inspired by the freneticPetro ceremonies.

They also sought recognition as a legitimate country in the eyes of the outside world.Haiti's first leaders knew that no *hi1.-gor,..ned country *orrld trk. Haiti seriousry aslong as the populace practiced the "supJrstitious,, rerigion of vodou. Ratheq they adoptedCatholicism as the official state religion.

Starting with the military leadership of Lou'erture, vodou was outlawed. The first presi-dent of Haiti was Jean-Jacques Dessalines, r.i.ho \\,-as not a president at ail, but a dictatorwho mled with absolute power. He enacted a constitution in 1g05, which prohibited thepractice of vodou in u11i f9r the grearer part of the next rwo cenruries. Anyone caughtpracticing vodou would be fined or imprisoned. Dessaline, *o fro.t"imed himself thehead of the catholic church in Haiti ,ir.. th. \,arican refused to ,"rrd any officiar repre_
:tYlilo to a country ruled by blacks. Dessalines ruled from 1g04 until his assassinationin 1806.

In 1807, Haiti was rocked by a civil u,ar
berween the north and the south. Alexandre
P6tion came ro power in 1g07 and was
president of the south until lg1g. Nthough
P6tion didn't practice Vodou himself. he
tolerated it because he knew he couldn,t
sun ive politically and continue to resist the forces
in the north v'ithout the help of the Vodou
priests. 'Io get their support, he gave \bdou
pdests large land grants.

In the north, Henri th.,rjr:p|", one of the generals of the srave army during the waq hadproclaimed himself kingaunder his reign, r,-. tritt the parace or i"r* souci and theimmense fortress of I-a citadelle LaferiiEre, both landmarks in Haiti. He also banned thepractice of vodou completery, with the excuse that he *., , gooJ-atholic, but realry as away of keeping his subjects in line.

After christophe died in 1820, his regime u-as overthroun. North and south l{aiti werereunited into one country in rg22 rrnder the presidency ofJean-pierre Boyer, p6tion,s for_mer minister. But Boyer was nor as tolerant oivodo, * rri, p."a"."ssor. lIe passed apenal code that classified vodou as "superstition,, and made its practice illegar, again sub_ject to fines and imprisonment.

unstable governments and internal conflicts took their toll on the new country. Haiti sankinto an economic slump from ra'hich it would never recover. Many Haitians blamed the
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official suppression of Vodou for the country's troubles. Because they had neglected the
Vodou spirits, the spirits had abandoned them.

Faustin Soulouque took over the government of Haiti in 1846 and crowned himself
emperor. He was the first Haitian leader to practice Vodou openly. He even officiated as

high priest at Vodou ceremonies during his reign. His rule lasted until 1859. During that
time, Vodou became entrenched in Haitian daily life, much ro the dismay of outside
observers. Critics in Europe claimed that Soulouque had set Haiti on a course of "fuIl
regression to African barbarism."

Nicholas Fabre Geffrard, a Catholic and member of the mulatto elite class, took over the
rule of Haiti in 1859 and reinstated the constirutional ban on Vodou. He reached an
agreement with Rome and made Catholicism the official religion of Haiti. Again, Vodou
retreated into secrecy. But it was too late. Vodou practices infused the lives of the peas-
antry. Just as in the days of slavery the peasants used the trappings of Catholicism to mask
their real religious practices and avoid persecution, this time from the corrupt govern-
ments of their own people. Geffrard ruled only eight years; he was overthrown and exe-
cuted by a firing squad.

Despite all these early efforts to ban or eradicate Vodou, it survived and took on an even
more important role in the lives of Haitians, particularly the peasant class. During the
first half of the 1800s, Haiti was cut off from the outside world, including the Catholic
Church. This period of isolation allowed Vodou to develop without outside influence,
solidi{ring into its present form.

The Religious War Against Uoodoo
For 50 years, there was no orthodox Catholicism in Haiti, so Catholic masses in the coun-
try v/ere presided over by Haitians with no formal religious training. Haitian religious
practices evolved into a bizarre mixture of Catholicism and Vodou. Catholicism and
Vodou formed two parallel systems of religion that worked side by side, a way of life that
still exists in Haiti todal'. In fact, Catholicism and Vodou melded with each other so much
that when Catholic priests returned to Haiti, they could hardly distinguish one from the
other.

Despite the growing partnership between Vodou and Catholicism in isolated Haiti, the
Catholic Church tried many times throughout Haiti's history to wipe out the practice of
Vodou. In this, it had the help of the repressive governments of Haiti and the elite
mulatto ruling class, which wanted to suppress Vodou for their own reasons. Together, the
Church and military forces waged periodic extermination campaigns against Vodou called
Antisuperstition Cam paigns.

The first Antisuperstition Campaign was conducted in 1896, and more campaigns fol-
lowed in 1912,1913,1925 through 1930, 1940,19+1, and 1986. Military and police



forces raided Vodou temples, burned ceremonial objects, and cut
imprisoned Vodou priests and slaughtered its followers.
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down sacred trees. They

During the summer o{ 1941, a particularly horrendous Artisuperstition Campaign called
opdrntion l{ettoyage (operation cleanup) was launched. The iatholic church, ,Jppo.t.d
by the state police, tried to sweep all ,,estiges of \,'odou from the country. Every catholic
was required to declare in public an oath renouncing Vodou practices as a Satanic cult. In
the temple raids, many followers of Vodou r\.ere massacred. But as alwal,s, the reaction of
the practitioners of Vodou was rebellion. Again, thev revived the petro spirits to help
throw off the efforts to oppress them. The p.arr.rtr'forrght back viorentrv. rn 1942,
President Eli. L.r.ot o.J.r.d the campaign stopped.

The last Antisuperstition Campaign took place in 1986 under the dictatorship of General
Henri Namphy. catholic and protestant fanatics, encouraged by the Haitian Army,
burned Vodou temples, destroyed sacred objects, and kille"d Voio, priests and woiship-
pers' The Petro spirits were called upon again to come to the aid of follolrers of Vodou.
The assault on vodou failed and *r, , -rfo, reason for Namphy,s expursion from Haiti
two years later.

In-the ongoing religious war, Vodou proved stronger than the forces that threatened to
obliterate it. The Antizuperstition campaigns failed to stamp out vodou, but they did
drive practice of the religion underground. Practitioners of Vodou again had to klep their
worship secret in order to avoid persecution.

ln his book Ihe Cross Versus lhe 
,Rott/e 

(see Appendix B, "Resources for Further Study,,), FotherCorl Edword Perets summed uo 'he gools of rhe I g4 1 Antisupersrition Compo,gn, in whicl.
he tool, Do'r os o missiorory: 'We rir,sr rr,ry dest-oy e"";ili;g.l,""oL ,h" u",trll'.lo ;rg;
lp ^rplf" 'noges, pult out o.d b.* rhe poi'or_o rf,e..oi .o',.,fo*oy rhe stones, tok"'"'awoy lhe nec(loces, crush the cayeloos Ihuts o[ .r.e soir,.s] cur +l^e *orshipped wood, dese-crole oll thot reeks of the superstitious 'service. At first, ir.*itr ,""nr poinfui,-[J-it i;th;';;
ple who will remoin. And they will notoke us seriously if ;;;; n5istrict.,,

Uoodoo Politics
After it gained independence, Haiti was ruled by one dictator after another. Upheaval,
violence, and corruption marred the country's politics. From lg60 to almost,h. pr.r..r,
day, Haitian politics were never stabre. During that time, Haiti had 35 presidents, of
which only 5 completed their terms. This continuous political unrest drained Haiti,s
economy and impoverished the country.
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The twentieth century again saw a series of repressive dictatorships attempt to take power
in Haiti. The turbulent state of Haitian politics in the last century led to more efforts to
suppress Vodou, this time by American forces, and to corruption of Vodou by the

Duvalier regime, which further tarnished the reputation of the religion.

fhe U,5. Marines Uersus Uodou

The calamitous state of Haiti's government and economy caught the attention of the
United States in the early 1900s. A state of anarchy in Port-au-Prince (the capital of
Haiti), culminating in the lynching of President Guillaume Sam onJuly 28, 1915, led to
the invasion of American military forces. From 1915 to 1934, the U.S. Marines occupied
Haiti. This period was called the American Occupation.

\\rith the help of the Haitian government and state police, the Marines enforced the legal

prohibition of Vodou that had been enacted with the original Constitution of 1805. In
fact, Vodou was an excuse for the American forces to come into Haiti in the first place.

\\tren Antoine Simon became president of Haiti in 1908, U.S. Minister H.W. Furniss

sent home a report that the president and his family were devotees of Vodou and full of
superstition. Believing that Haiti could not govern itself, the United States intervened,
setting up its own puppet governments.

Occupation by foreign troops earned the resentment of the Haitian people. The peasants

were forced into unpaid labor, this time on public improvement projects. Chafing against

what they saw as the return of white oppression, the peasants revived the Petro spirits,
who inspired them to revolt. Five thousand armed peasants called Cacos waged guerilla

warfare against the occupying forces, sending the country
into chaos.

Under the last of the puppet presidents, Elie Lescot, the

U.S. Marines launched a concerted campaign to stamp out
Vodou for good. The occupying Marines prided them-
selves on pillaging Vodou temples and destroying the

icons of the spirits. Lieutenant Faustin Wirkus published
an account of this campaign against Vodou titled The

Wite King of La Gonaue, which detailed the damage he

inflicted in order to "save" the Haitian people from canni-
balism and black magic. His book sold 10 million copies

worldwide.

Abuse of Uodou Under the Duvaliers

Vodou faced a different kind of threat under the dictatorship of Doctor Frangois "Papa

Doc" Duvalieq who v.as elected to the presidenry in 1957. During his campaign, Duvalier

$irj!" Hoition proiestors
ogoinst the Americon Cccu-
polion were colled Cocos. The

Cocos procticed Vodou ond
were inspired by the violent Petro

spirits in their rebellion ogoinst
U.S. militory forces.
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passed himself off as a zealous defender of African culrure to gain the support of the peas-
antry' Once elected' he tried to take over the Catholic Church in Haiti, which he sa\r. as
the ally of the mulatto elite. He replaced foreign Catholic priests and archbishops with
Haitian clergy who were free from foreign control. Vodou-Duvalier's own perverted ver-
sion of it-became the state religion of Haiti.

But Duvalier misused vodou to support his corrupt regime, turning it to his own benefit
and using it to oppress his own people. He belonged tJ a secret ,o.i".y called the Secte
Rouge that was made up of sorcerers. Many Haitians came to believe that Duvalier was a
black magician, a r)?e of vodou priest that v,as much feared and reviled.
Duvalier created a secret police force, the Tbnton Macoutes, to enforce his reign of terror
and. strike at anyone opposed to his dictatorship. He brought vodou priests into his
regime, using them as informers or agents of the secret pii... Associated with Duvalier,s
grisly repression of his own people, V'odou's reputation suffered in the eyes of the outside
world.

The corruption that,,papa Doc', Duvalier insti_
tuted continued under the l6-year reig"n of his son,
Jean-Claude "Baby Doc,,Duvalier, w.ho took over
the country in 1971. But the Haitian people had had
enough of the repressive Duvalier regime. Thev
again awakened the Petro spirits with their rage
against oppression. Inspired by Vodou, the Haitians
came together to fight for their freedom one more
time. "Baby Doc" Duvalier and his wife u-ere forced
into exile in 1986.

Since 1986, there has been more political turmoil in Haiti, including an unstable ;'unta
T9 ,, least five presidencies, most of which have been ousted by military coups. But the
fall of the Duvalier regime marked a turning point for freedom in Haiti. A new constiru-
tion was passed in 1987.that guaranteed r.ligiors freedom and protection ofall religious
practices, including Vodou. For the first time in Haiti's historyiollowers of Vodou could
practice their religion openly and without fear ofpersecution. In the 1990s, free elections
were held, resulting in the democratic elecdon ofJean-Bertrand Aristide. Under Aristide,s
presidenry, the pivotal Vodou ceremony at Bois Ca1man, which had led to the Haitians
gaining their freedom in the first prace, was commemorated for the first time in 200 years.

l9

Voodoo Speok
Eu{$}#3*s ln Kreyol, lonton
mocoule meons "boogeymor."
lhe lontor Mocoutes were o
secret police force thot hod
unlimited power to torture, kill,
ond exiort onyone who stood
ogoinst the Duvolier regime.
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The Least You Need to l(now

@ Vodou played a pivotal role in inspiring the Saint Domingue slaves to rebel, but
during Haiti's first two centuries as an independent country, it was continuously sup-
pressed.

@ Runavl,ay slaves, hiding out in the Haitian mountains, created a new nation of
\rodou spirits called the Petro, whose rage and violence helped unite them in rebel-
lion against slavery.

s The final fight for independence began with a Vodou ceremony honoring the Petro
spirits, which inspired the participants to rise as a united force against the slave
owners.

s Despite the efforts of the dictators who came to power after the war to suppress the
practice of Vodou, the religion thrived among the peasantry of Haiti, developing in
isolation into the religion as it is practiced today.

s The Catholic Church, together with the repressive governments of Haiti, systemati-
cally tried to wipe out Vodou in periodic Antisuperstition Campaigns, but always
failed.

4' In the twentieth century Vodou was attacked by the occupying American forces and
corrupted by the Duvalier regime, but still survived; a new constitution guaranteed
religious freedom in Haiti, and for the first time, followers of Vodou could practice
their religion openly and without fear.
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Uoodoo in the Modern World

ln This (hapter

How Vodou has been stereoqped as black magic and witchcraft
Vodou's place in Haiti today

The evolution of a different form of voodoo in New Orleans
Vodou's spread outside Haiti
Vodou-related religions elsewhere in the Caribbean

Because of the political, economic, and religious isolation of Haiti during the
two centuries after independence, vodou *.as able to develop without outside
interference or influence. This long period of isolation also enabled vodou to
anchor solidly in Haitian society. vodou's continuing success and spread
throughout the western world still depends on thelehgiont ability to adapt
to nev/ situations as Haitian isolation is lifted and Haitians move out into the
wider world.

Long-held prejudices against vodou, born out of fear, racism, and misunder-
standing, are only now beginning to disappear in the popular conception of
the religion. Even so, the labels of "devir u,,orship', arri ,\ritch..aft,, still cling
to vodou to this day. But as more people are exposed to voclou and its cousin
religions practiced in the caribbean, South America, and Africa, vodou will
gain acceptance as a legitimate religion and lose its tarnished reputation.
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Uilifying Uoodoo
Throughout its history Vodou has been faced with constant attack, particularly from
whites in the United States and Europe. These attacks were born out of fear and racism.

Starting from the time of the Haitian revolution for independence, Haiti was vilified in
the \4/estern W'orld. The successful fight for independence in Haiti brought to life the
tvorst fears of other slaveholding nations and colonies, including the United States. Haiti
was a vivid warning of what could happen elsewhere.

Everything associated with Haiti, including Vodou, was perceived as evil. In the eyes of
whites, the Haitian rebellion proved the connection between Vodou and the savagery of
blacks. Whites in Haiti's neighboring countries saw the rebellious slaves as fanatics
inspired by sorcerers who worshipped the devil.

The isolation of Haiti, the constant political unrest in the country, and the air of secrery
surrounding Vodou didn't help. Because no one in the outside world had a clear idea of
what Vodou really was all about, exaggerated rumors took hold. Anything that was prac-
ticed in secret had to be evill

In the press, in popular novels, and later in Hollywood movies, Vodou was connected
with a host of barbaric practices-devil worship, black magic, witchcraft, human sacrifice,
cannibalism, child murder, sexual devianry, you name it. Once its reputation as a savage,
superstitious cult was established, it was difficult to overcome even in the twentieth cen-
tury when respected anthropologists, such as Zora Neale Hurston and Maya Deren, pub-
lished scholarly studies of the religion.

Stirring Up Standal

In the nineteenth century, vilifizing Vodou proved a successful way of advancing racist
notions about blacks. White journalists and writers sensationalized the practice of Vodou,
spreading lurid rumors and exaggerating misconceptions to sell more newspapers and
books, and to promote the view of blacks in Haiti as superstitious savages who were infe-
rior to whites.

They also held \rbdou to be the source of Haiti's numerous problems. Poverty, unstable
dictatorships, and political oppression were all caused by the Haitians' preoccupation with
the occult, according to these reports. By painting Vodou as fundamentally superstitious
and uncivilized, the leaders of more powerful neighboring countries could dismiss the
blacla of Haiti as being unable to govern themselves and feel reassured that the Haitians
and other blacks would never pose a threat to white power.
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The accounts of Vodou practices published in neu'spapers and novels of the time scandal-
ized readers in Europe and the United States. These stories seized on the most lurid
aspects of Vodou, describing rituals that turned into sex orgies and culminated in human
sacrifice. All the stories were either exaggerated or completely made up. No realistic por-
trayals of the lives and religious practices of Haitians were pr.rblished during that time.

The writer Michel-Etlenne Descourtilz visited Holti soon ofter it won independence ond wrote
obout the proctice of Vodou in his book Voyoges d'un Naturaliste (Trovels of o Noturolist),
published in I B09. ln his book, he chorocterized Vodou os on "idolotrous secl thot corried
out vengeful proctices by meons of mogic." He gove sensoiionolist occounts of connibolism,
humon socrifice, devil worship, witchcroft, ond orgies, oll done in the nome of Vodou.

They [at (hildren!

One incident crystallized all the fears and stereofipes about Vodou that developed during
the nineteenth century. On Decemb er 27 , 1863 , a little girl named Claircine disappeared

in Port-au-Prince. The entire countrv banded together to search for her.

Ultimatelv, it was discovered that the girl had been murdered and eaten by fanatics as part
of a Vodou ceremony. The inquest revealed that 15 people \Mere responsible for Claircine's
murder. AII were conrricted of cruelry sorcen-, and murder. Six weeks lateE the accused

villains were executed by a firing squad.

There were no legal records or other proof that this incident actually occurred, though.
Despite the lack of evidence, the gruesome tale captured the imaginations of journalists

and novelists, who added their own details. Readers in "civilized" countries were horrified
by the accounts. The atrocities supposedly committed by the 15 Vodou followers on a lit-
tle girl reinforced in the minds of white readers the inherent savagery of blacls.

This incident was revived by Spenser St. John in his book Haiti and the Black Republic,

published in 1884, which did more to destroy the reputation of Vodou than any other
publication. St. John was a member of the British diplomatic corps in Haiti who w'rote
about his experiences there after he retired. In his very popular book, he called Vodou a

"profoundly evil religion" and declared that it was the main reason for the regression of
the Haitian people. His book contained detailed accounts of cannibalism, human sacrifice,
and orgiastic rituals. Some of the descriptions had been extracted from Vodou priests

through torture. St. John's book reinforced widespread notions among whites at the time
about the "heathen practices" ofblacks who could only be saved through conversion to
Christianity.
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In the 1900s, American authors took over the vilification of Vodou. Following St. John's
lead, they claimed that participants in Vodou sacrificed kids without hotas, meaning babies
(goats withottt horns refers to adults). Other books with suggestive titles, such as Cannibal
Cottsins, painted a picrure of Haiti as a land of cannibals and zombies, which later became
a favorite theme of American horror films. These horror stories fired the American imagi-

nation. The American public believed that Haitians
needed the grridance of whites to join the ranks of civi-
lized nations, leading to the American occupation of Haiti
in the early twentieth cenrury.

Inspired by a series of bad movies and worse novels,
Vodou's bad reputation lives on in the imaginations of
outsiders. Many people continue to think of Vodou as

black magic concerned only with revenge curses, human
sacrifice, and raising the dead. But as the veil of mystery
and secrery surrounding Vodou is torn away and Vodou
comes out into the open, more people are acknowledging
that it is a legitimate religion with a rich history and a

complex belief system.

Who Does Uoodoo?

litul&rfwry Spenser St. John
invented the phrose goot without
horns to refer to the socrifice of
o person in Vodou, ond kid
without horns meonr the socri-
fice of o chlld or even on infont.
Despite stories thot humon socri-
lice wos common in Vodou, there
is no evidence thot it ever took
ploce ot legitimote Vodou rituols.

Uoodoo in llaiti Today
Despite the constant assaults on Vodou both inside Haiti and by the outside world, the
religion survived. Better than that, it thrived, growing stronger and more entrenched in
the dailv life of the average Haitian with every assault.

Vodou has always fought oppression, from its roots as a means for the slaves to go to war
for their freedom. Over the centuries, followers of Vodou have upheld that uadition time
and again, using Vodou to fight the oppression and corruption ofvarious dictatorships,
occupying American forces, and the murderous mobs of the Catholic and Protestant
Churches.

Through it all, Vodou has remained defiant. Ultimately, Vodou represents the strength
and rebellion of the slaves of Haiti, from whom every black Haitian is descended. Vodou
is a religion of revolution but also of the hope and joy rhat can be found in freedom.
Today in Haiti, the practice of Vodou is more prevalent than ever.

It's difficuit to g'uess how many of the six million Haitians practice Vodou today. It is esti-
mated that the majority of the peasantry which makes up 60 percent of the population,
practices Vodou despite their nominal membership in the Catholic Church. The Haitian
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elite-the ffiancbi who still comprise the wealthiest members of society-makes up
approximately 15 percent of the population. To all appearances, they are largely ambiva-
lent toward Vodou, but probably the majority secretly consults Vodou priests or othenvise
practices Vodou.

The long suppression of Vodou and its abuse during the rule of the Duvaliers (see

Chapter 3, "Rebellion and Revolution") have made Haitians reluctant to admit practicing
Vodou. Old habits die hard, and it's difficult to overcome the long-held practice of keep-
ing Vodou secret in fear of retribution and even murder. Therefore, many Haitians won't
admit to practicing Vodou if asked, which makes it even more difficult to find out how
many Haitians actually do Vodou.

For the first time in the history of the troubled country, though, Vodou can be practiced
without fear or secrecy. After the constitution of 1987 guaranteed freedom of religion,
Vodou rituals could be held in public, and Haitians could openly celebrate their unique
cultural heritage and history through Vodou. At the same time, the rest of the world is
coming to understand that Vodou is a legiti-
mate religion rather than sorcery or der.il
worship, with a rich and complex system of
beliefs and a deeply felt spirituality. fu
Vodou increasingly becomes accepted both
inside and outside Haiti, more Haitians are

declaring their allegiance to it with pride,
and outsiders are even converting to the religion.
Worldwide, Vodou has an estimated 50 million
followers.

Never the Same Way Twire

Vodou remains as adaptable today as it has been throughout its history. It is constantly
evolving to adjust to new situations, such as the changing political climate of Haiti or
Haitian immigration to other parts of the Western World.

Vodou rituals, local spirits, and other practices vary greatly from one area to another
within Haiti. While the basic characteristics of Vodou remain the same wherever it is
practiced, it's perfectly acceptable for traditions to differ from one community to the next.
Vodou as a religion has no formal organization, no dogma or written texts, and there is no
one right way to practice Vodou.

How Vodou develops in each separate community depends largely on the leadership of
the priest or priestess. Each temple operates independently, under one religious leader.

The uaditions of each temple are passed down through the priests and priestesses from
generation to generation, taking on unique local characteristics. That's u,hy you can travel
throughout Haiti and never see a Vodou ceremony performed the exact same way twice.

' Ayizon on interno'ionol Vodoui newsletter, hos the gool of uni=

| ;ng Vodou proctitiorers of oll
notionoiities with notive
Hoitions. (See Appendix B,

"Resources for Further Study," for
subscriptlon lnformotion.)
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Uodou and (atholitism: A New Partnership

Vodou's followers also consider themselves members of the Catholic Church and usually
identifiz themselves as Catholic if asked. They see no conflict in following both religions
simultaneously, in calling themselves both Catholic and servants of the Vodou spirits. For
many Haitians, both are necessary. This attitude is summed up in the Haitian maxim:
"Haitians are 80 percent Catholic and 100 percent Vodou.,,

Catholicism, the official state religion, is very visible in Haiti today while Vodou is unoffi-
cial and its practice was largely secretive until just recently. Membership in the Catholic
Church gives Haitians a way to participate in the formal rituals of society, such as bap-
tisms, communions, weddings, and funeral masses. At the same time, vodou enables
Haitians to connect with their African heritage and bond with their local communities.
The Catholic priest provides contact with the supreme deity, the distant god, while the
vodou priest is a link to the African spirits who affect the everyday events of 1ife.

Despite the official nature of the Catholic Church, Vodou has a large presence in Haitian
society, and the Church has become much more tolerant of the religion. It's safe to say
that most Haitians who belong to the Catholic Church also practice Vodou and that
Vodou is more important than Catholicism in Haitian life. Vodou affects every aspect of
life. Unlike Catholicism, its practice isn't confined to a couple of hours on Sundaymorn-
ings.

Hoitions ore very fond of proverbs They pepper their conversoiions with lhem to prove o
point or exPress o fundomentol truth. There is probobly on oppropriote soying for every situo-
iion. Here ore some weil-known Hoition proverbs:

s The rock in the river never knows the misery of the rock in the sun.
e Beyond the mountoin is onother mountoln.

e Litle by little, rhe bird builds its nesr.

+ God octs ond doesn'i tolk.

* The pencil of God hos no eroser.

@ An emply sock con't stond up.

+ To speok French doesn't meon you ore smort.

@ lf work were o good thing, the rich would hove grobbed it o long time ogo.
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A Religion of llope and loy

Haiti is the poorest country in the Western Hemisphere. It has suffered from corrupt

gorrernments almost continuously since independence as well as from the decimation of its

land and economy, epidemics, and malnutrition.

As it always has since it was born in the slave quarters on the colonial plantations, Vodou

gives hope to those who might not otherwise haye anv. Vodou is practiced mostly by

i{aiti's impoverished peara.tt class. Rural life in Haiti means hard labor, poverty, disease,

and a constant fight for surl'ival.

For the rural peasants, Vodou provides a way to sunive a very hard life. Honoring the

spirits is a practical thing to do with tangible benefits, such as bringing good fortune or

healing ,icL"rs. Vodou allows the peasants to solve u'hat might seem like insurmountable

problelns, using the means they have available to them. The Vodou priests and priestesses

act as leaders, creating a community that bands together to help every member surv'ive'

Vodou also enables its practitioners to celebrate their lives and what little they do have

through joyous dance, music, feasting, and communion with the ancestral spirits.

Today in Haiti, the Rada spirits dominate-the benevolent spirits of Africa who represent

p"r.. 
"rrd 

perform good deeds. Vodou's prevalence in Haiti illustrates the Haitians' efforts

io .etain ties to Africa and the old traditions of their homeland' As a religion, Vodou has

sustained African values in Haitian societv and enabled the Haitians to preserve their her-

itage. But the Petro spirits are always waiting and can be called upon at any time if needed

once again to fight the forces of oppression.

Southeln Style: Uoodoo in New 0rleans
A very different form of voodoo evolved in Neu' Orleans, Louisiana, at the same time that

Vbdou was taking shape in Haiti. New Orleans has come to be known as the voodoo capi-

tal of the United States. New Orleans

Voodoo developed under very different
circumstances from those in Haiti, in a

thriving ciry where voodoo was not as

suppressed-even whites participated'

The priests and priestesses of New Orleans

Voodoo are called Kings and Queens. The

Spirituol Advice

Kings are not very powerful, though. A successron

of highly revered Queens ruled the voodoo

community in the city. Other important figures

are the practitioners of black magic, or "voodoo

doctors."

New Crleons Voodoo con
' p'operly be colled "voodoo "

I This dist;rguishes the New
Orleons troditions from the reli-

gion of Vodou thot develoPed

ond is orocticed in Hoiti. Al

though the tiryo come from the

some roots, they took verY differ-

ent poths over the couTSe ol 2OO

yeors.
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New Orleans Voodoo emphasizes magic rather than religion. It is mainly concerned with

the use of magical charms and potions, gris-gris bags, and voodoo dolls, u'hich are

unknown in Haiti. Rituals are not as important as they are in Haiti. New Orleans rituals

often include living snakes, which are rarely used in Haiti.

Spirituol Advice

Uoodoo (omes to Amerita

In the early days of slavery in the United States, a ban against importing slaves from the

West Indies into America was passed because they were "steeped in voodooism," as

Governor Bernardo Giivez of Louisiana proclaimed in

1782,He also claimed that it "would make the lives of
the citizens unsafe." This prohibition was lifted in 1803

after Louisiana became a part of the United States.

At that time, white planters fleeing from war-torn Haiti

began arriving in New Orleans, and they brought their

slaves with them. Over 5,000 blacks, both free and

enslaved, came to New Orleans from Haiti between 1803

and 1810. They, in turn, brought their religion. This was

the beginning of voodoo in New Orleans.

Starting in the 1820s, voodoo enjoyed a heyday in New

Orleans. Officially, the practice of voodoo was forbidden,

but it was tolerated and even provided entertainment for

white spectators. In 1817, the municipal council, fearing

uprisings, outlawed slave gatherings except on Sundays in

officially designated, supervised areas. On Sundays,

voodoo ceremonies were staged in an open field known

as Congo Square, which was a legal meeting place.

However, these were tame traditional African dances put

on for the white curiosity seekers who came to watch'

The more authentic and notorious voodoo dances were

held in secret at night on the shores ofLake Pontchar-

train and Bayou SaintJohn.

The most prominent and powerful voodoo doctor during

this time was John Montenet, better known as Doctor

John. He was an African priest and freed slave who led

the rituals in Congo Square. His knowledge of voodoo

made him wealthy. He could predict the future, read

minds, cast spells, remove curses' cure illness, and con-

coct gris-gris, all for a hefty fee. After his death, Doctor

John was honored in New Orleans as an ancestral spirit'

H&E!ll$P The term gris-gris
comes from the French word for
"groy," referring to o combino-
tion of block ond white mogic. In

New Orleons, whlte chorms ore

iulu o"d bloct chor.rs ore moio.
Gris-grts ore the most powerful
ond expensive of oll mogicol
chorms. The chorms consist of o
potion of herbs ond other ingredi-

ents, like pepper, hoir, ond oni-

mol skin, contolned in o smoll

leother bog.

New Orleons even hos lls veryi own voodoo museum, which is

I well worth o visit if you're ever

in the cily. There, you con

leorn more obout New
Orleons Voodoo, toke o iour of
fomous voodoo sites, ond shop

for gris-gris bogs. The New
Crleons Historic Voodoo
Museum is locoted a|724 Rue

Dumoine, or check it out on ihe

Web of www.voodoomuseum.
com.
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The Golden Age of New Orleans Vrodoo occurred in the first half of the nineteenth cen-

tury. After th. Llrril War, voodoo went underground. But in recent times, it has emerged

stronger than ever. \bodoo shops do a brisk business while many visitors to the city take

tours of important sites in New Orleans Voodoo's history'

Marie laveau: Ihe Uoodoo Queen of New Orleant

The most famous figure in New Orleans \roodoo was Marie Laveau, the "Voodoo Queen

of New Orleans." The story of her life is a mixture of legend and fact, but one thing is

ciear-she was the most powerful and most feared of all the New Orleans voodoo queens'

In fact, she was so powerful that she proclaimed herself the Pope of Voodoo'

Marie Laveau was born in the late 1790s. It's unclear whether she was born in New

Orleans or in Saint Domingue and brought to Louisiana after the war for independence'

She was probably the daughter of a wealthv u'hite plantation owner and a slave, and she

grew up a "free woman of color," as nonslaves u'ere called'

Marie Laveau was very skilled in voodoo. She srudied under DoctorJohn and soon sur-

passed him. She came to power as a voodoo queen during the 1830s. She was the first

commercial voodoo qr..n, and she greu, s-ealthy off the fees she charged for telling for-

runes, makin g gris-gris bags and love potions, and casting curses. She also presided over

the annual rirual on the banks of Bayou SaintJohn on SaintJohn's Eve, June23' There,

she led the dance with her giant snake zombi u,rapped around her neck'

Marie Laveau was revered and feared throughout New Orleans, and she held an unusually

high position in society for a black \r-oman. Even prominent politicians sought her help,

,rLrrg her to predict tleir political futures. Her predictions were 
_always 

uncannily accu-

,",.. Sh" had established a spv network of slaves and servants in the houses of prominent

locals, and from them she obtained secret information that she used when fortune-telling'

Few dared to go against Marie Laveau, although some of her detractors believed that she

sacrificed and cooked children (there was no evidence of this)' A prominent New Orleans

citizen, J.B. Langrast, once accused the voodoo queen's followers of committing crimes

like theft and murder in the name of voodoo. Her devoted followers counterattacked with

gis-gisbags left on Langrast's doorstep. Soon afterward, he left town. Many believed that

he had been driven out of his mind by the Eis-gtis.

Marie Laveau married Jacques Paris in 1 8 19, but he mysteriously disappeared soon after-

ward. Although there -r, ,o record of his death until five or six years later, she imme-

diately began"calling herselfthe "\Atdow Paris." She had 15 children by her second

husband, Louis Glapion (although it's not clear whether they were ever legally married)'

One of her daughteis, Marie Philomene Laveau Glapion, followed in her footsteps to

become a voodoo princess almost as powerful as her mother. The younger Marie looked

so much like her mother that they were often mistaken for each other, which gave rise to

the legend that Marie Laveau could appear in two places at once'
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Marie Laveau was also a devout Catholic who went to mass every day. She had so much
influence in New Orleans that she even received permission to hold voodoo rituals behind

Saint Louis Cathedral, the church she attended. Even-
tually, Marie Laveau gave up voodoo and returned fully
to Catholicism. She was replaced as voodoo queen by
Malvina Latour, who was soon challenged by rival
queens. No queen would ever again unite all the follow-
ers of New Orleans Voodoo like Marie Laveau had done.

The Voodoo Queen of New Orleans died on April 15,

1881, and was buried in Saint Louis Cemetery Number
One. A-fter her death, Marie Laveau was elevated to the
status of a spirit. Many believe that her spirit rises every
SaintJohn's Eve and holds court over the annual voodoo
ritual. The faithful still visit her tomb to ask for her help
and leave offerings of flowers, fruit, candy, and beads.

To get help with o p'obtem orr o liile good luc<, go to Mor;e

I Loueo,'s tomo, pioce the side
of your right foot ogoinsl it,

ond mork ihree Xs with o piece
of red brick on the side. Ploce
your hond over the morks, close
your eyes, ond rub your foot
ogoinst the tomb three times. Tell

her whot you wish, soy o proyer,
ond leove on offering.

Moving 0n Out: The llaitian Dialpora
During the 1980s and 1990s, an estimated one million Haitians fled the poverty of Haiti
for other countries, particularly the United States, Canada, and France. Haitians living
abroad refer to themselves as "living in the Diaspora." \4rhen they left Haiti, they brought
Vodou with them.

Vodou is practiced in almost every major city in the United States, with the largest cen-
ters in Miami and New York City. In Canada, Haitians settled mainly in the French-
speaking province of Quebec. In France, Haitians congregated in the housing projects of
Paris and the surrounding suburbs.

Vodou enables expatriate Haitians to reestablish commu-
nities outside their home country. It also provides a sense

of control and familiarity as Haitian immigrants struggle
with the problems of living in a new place and culture,
often in poverty. Vodou priests and priestesses act as lead-
ers of these new communities just as they did in Haiti.
They are often called upon to solve problems with love,
family, disease, depression, and drug addiction.

Just like inside Haiti, the practices of different Vodou cen-
ters in North America and Europe vary greaily depending
on the leadership of local pdests and priestesses. New rit-
uals have evolved in the urban centers where Haitians
have settled, and they have adopted new spirits.

Orleons Voodoo ond Hoition
Vodou should be disttnguished
['om il-ot of Afr con Arericon
hoodoo. The term "hoodoo"
refers to the Africon Americon tro-
d'lon of IoJk mogic, coniuring,
ond herbol medicine, whtch hod
its roots in Africon customs ond
wos procticed by block sloves in
ihe United Stotes.
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Vodou has had to adapt to the new circumstances of Haitians living abroad. No longer

was !'odou a religion of the countryside, with rituals held outdoors under the stars or
inside open temples u,ith dirt floors. Immigrant Haitians were living for the first time in
large cities. Rituals had to be relegated to apartment living rooms and the basements of
houses where the drums could not sound throughout the night. But Vodou was able to

adjust to these circumstances. The spirits understood that their followers were far from
home and still honored them-although in a different way.

Despite having emigrated to new countries, followers of Vodou, particularly the priests

and priestesses, maintain a connection to Haiti. All the accoutrements of Vodou are car-

ried with them from Haiti to construct new temples

abroad. The spirits travel with them in bags

and jars. The priests and priestesses even

bring a little Haitian soil for their altars. They
often return home for short visits to reconnect

with the temples where they were initiated.

As Vodou has spread into the outside world, it
has gained new followers, particularly among

African Americans seeking to reconnect with their
African heritage. But it also attracted follov'ers from
other ethnic groups, including whites. Vodou is gen-

erally a very open religion, welcoming anvone u'ho
has been called by the spirits. But anyone u'ho wants

to be initiated into Vodou still must travel to Haiti
for the ceremony.

SpirituolAdvice

The voodoo shop provides oi centrol meeting p'oce in the

I Vodo, communifies outside

Hoiii, enobling followers to pur-

chose supplies ond consult the

locol priest or priestess. ll's olso
the best ploce to meet locol proc-

titioners of Vodou. There might

be o voodoo shop in your oreo.
Check the Yellow Poges or
seorch on the Web. {Turn to

Chopter 23, "ln the Voodoo
Shop," to leorn more.)

(aribbean (ousins
Vodou is a unique religion. Nowhere else in the world does there exist another religion

exactly like it. However, the African Diaspora gave rise to other religions that are very

similar to Vodou in the West Indies, where slaves were brought from the same regions of
West Africa as those that ended up in Haiti. fu a group, these are called Afro-Caribbean

religions. While these religions are often confused with Vodou, they are not the same.

They did not evolve out of Vodou, but rather developed concurrently, based on similar

West African religious traditions and nurtured in slavery.

The main difference between Haitian Vodou and its cousin religions is the overwhelming

influence of Dahomean traditions in Haiti. There, the religious practices of the Fon pre-

dominated, resulting in a religion with a unique pantheon of spirits. In other areas, the

religious beliefs and practices of the Yoruba or the Kongo dominated, resulting in impor-

tant differences in the pantheon of spirits, ritual practices, and other characteristics.
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Another major difference berween Haitian Vodou and other Afro-Caribbean religions is a

result of Haiti's unique history, particularly the successful slave rebellion, which created a

fundamentally Haitian nation of spirits called the Petro. These violent spirits are not

found in any of the related Afro-Caribbean religions. Amerindian influences, including

ue-oers and zombies, are also unique to Haitian Vodou. Finally, Haiti's lack of contact with

the outside world following independence enabled a more accurate preservation of the

religious traditions of Africa than in most other Caribbean cultures'

It's worthwhile to take a look at these Vodou-related religions. While not as well-known

as Vodou, they are rising in prominence and popularity as their followers spread to other

parts of the world, particularly the United States.

Yoruba-Band Religions

In Cuba, Lukumi originated from Yoruban traditions rather than Dahomean practices. But

as in Vodou, Lukumi fused with Catholicism in colonial times, so Catholic imagery and

practices became an important part of the religion. There are only about 20 spirits in

Lukumi, as compared to the thousands of spirits in Vodou. Spirit possession is a rarity and

isn't of great importance. Rather, communication with the spirits takes place via divina-

tion, as interpreted in the casting of cowry shells by the priests and priestesses. Religious

leaders in Lukumi are very powerful since they are the sole links to the spirits.

In Brazil, the Yoruba-based religion of Condombl6 is practiced predominantly in the

black state of Bahia. Condombl6 is the most purely African of all the Afro-Caribbean reli-

gions. It resisted the melding with Catholicism that characterizes other Afro-Caribbean

religions, like Vodou and LuL:umi. Practitioners pride

themselves on maintaining strong ties to Africa and

Voodoo Speok often travel there to strengthen their understanding of

their religious beliefs and practices. As in Vodou, pos-

session is central to the practice of Condombl6, making

communication with the higher world of the spirits pos-

sible. But Condombl6 is more structured and organized

than Vodou, with formal "houses."

Another Br azilian reli gion called Umbanda ori ginated

underground in Rio deJaneiro and dominates in Saflo

Paulo, Rio, and other southern Brazilian cities. This

religion also focuses on honoring the Yoruban spirits,

but it concentrates mainly on their capacity for sorcery'

It is sometimes known as Macumba, but that is consid-

ered a pejorative term.

S&I$$iE's Next to Vodou, Lukumi
is probobly the best known of the

Afro-Coribbeon religions. lt is

procticed in Cubo, Puerto Rico,

Mexico, ond moior cities in the

Unlted Stotes. lt is more widely
known by its Sponish nome,

Santerio, which meons "the

woy of the soints." Becouse thot

nome wos given to the religion
by outsiders, followers of Lukumi

reiect it.
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The Yoruba-based religion that took root in Tiinidad and Tobago is called Shango. It is
the most open of the Afro-Caribbean religions, having incorporated religious practices

not only from Yoruban traditions but also from Catholicism, Hinduism, Protestant prac-

tices, and the Jewish Kaballah.

l(ongo-Bared Rel i gionl

The Bantu-speaking people of what are no\4r tlte Congo Republic and northern Angola

were also brought as slaves to the West Indies. Religions based on their traditions are

called Kongo-based religions. In Vodou, the Kongo spirits are a prominent nanchon,

falling just behind the Rada and Petro in importance. Among the Afro-Caribbean reli-

gions, though, the Kongo-based religions are not as influential or predominant as either

Vodou or the Yoruba-based religions.

In Cuba, the religion of Palo derived from the practices of the people of the Congo' In

Jamaica and othei former British colonies, Kongo-based Obeah is practiced mainly in

secret. Obeah is perceived as being closer to *'itchcraft or black magic than religion. Its

two main components are casting spells and healing through folk medicine.

Some of the Vodou spirits thot you ore olreody fomilior with ore olso present in Condombl6

ond Lukumi. Although they go by rlighily dtffeient nomes, ihey ore ollpowerful Yorubo spirits

thot live on in the New World. They include Popo Legbo, known os Elegguo in Lukumi ond

Exi in Condombl6; ond Ogou, known os Ogun in boih Lukumi ond Condombl5. However,

some of the most importont-spirits of Condomtle ond Lukumi don't opqgor ot oll in Vodou,

such os rhe fire god'shongo (Zongo in Condomble). Neither Condomble nor Lukumi honor

Donbolo, the powerful snoke spirit of Vodou.
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The least You Need to lhow
@ Over the years, Vodou has gained a notorious reputation as black magic encompass-

ing human sacrifice and cannibalism, spurred by scandalous mmors published in the

popular presses of the United States and Europe.

ub In Haiti, Vodou is just coming out of the closet under the guarantee of freedom of

religion, practiced mainly by the peasantry as a way of surviving the hardships of

day-to-day life.

s An offshoot of Vodou evolved in New Orleans that places more importance on mag-

ical charms and casting spells than on rimal and communion with the spirits.

@ As Haitians have immigrated throughout the Western World, Vodou has also

spread, gaining converts among non-Haitians.

@ The family of Afro-Caribbean religions to which Vodou belongs also includes reli-

gions based on the traditions of the Yoruban and Kongo ethnic groups of Africa, but

Vodou is an entirely unique religion.
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+ The artistry of Vodou flags

s How Vodou has influenced Haitian art

+ Collecting Haitian art

di, How Vodou affects Haitian music and dance

s How Vodou is portrayed in Haitian literature

As you already know, Vodou influences evenr part of Haitian life. That
includes the burgeoning arts scene in Haiti: painting, sculpture, metalwork,

folk art, literature, music, and dance. Vodou permeates all Haitian art, and

through their art, Haitians honor the lbdou spirits and show how Vodou is

tightly woven into the fabric of Haitian life.

Over the past 50 years, Haiti has come to be recognized as a major force in

the arts world, particularly the visual arts. Haitian artworks have become

highly collectible and now hang in many respected museums and galleries in

the United States and Europe. It's impossible to truly appreciate Haitian art

without understanding how Vodou has profoundly influenced it, and it's just

as impossible to understand Vodou without recognizing the joy and life it
gives to the artistic life of Haitians.
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flag lt
In Vodou rituals, ceremonial flags called drapo play an important role' Apprentice priest-

esses carry them to salute the splrits and signal the beginning of the ritual.

The art form of ceremonial flag-rnaking is unique to Haiti. Creating a Vodou flag is a

complex process and a sacred art. Drapo are usually designed by Vodou priests (priestesses

,r. ,rr"ly flag makers). Many flrg *uk.., spend all their time on design and have appren-

tices do the actual sewing, *ith ti"o or three people working on the same flag' In this way'

the art of flag-making is passed down from one generation to the next'

Each flag measures 36 by 36 inches. A strong piece of fabric is stretched over a wooden

frame. The flag maker siencils the design orrto th. fabric. I{e then fills in the design with

brightly colo..-d,"q,,i.,.. it "'"t":?',it:T.fl:rJffn:::;i::::l;J.ilTJffi"'on
@
ffi. voodoo speok 

-ffii:ffiH:E
@-{L};J Dropo ore the cererno-

designs may portray the Catholic saint that represents a

spirit. The name of the spirit is written in se.quins

,..or. th" top of the flag. One flag can require between

18,000 and 20,000 sequins.
niol f ogs of Vodou TheY ore I '"'"""
decoror"red w;rh Orightly colored I Of,.n. the designers of rhe flags remain anon)rmous'

sequins in the potterns'of vevers, I n.r, as the flags have turned into a collectible art form,

thot represent the spirlts honored | ,o..r. flrg -rL".. have become quite well known' One

in the rituol. Vodou initiotes corry I f"*or* flag 
"rtist 

is Antoine Oleyant' His flags are very

the flogs ot the beginnlng of the I ffi;;, from the traditional image of a single spirit or
rituol to solute the spirits ond stort | ;r;;ron a solid background. Instead, his flags are com-
the ceremony 

I posed of multiple images that flow "to,tt: 
background

tf .hrrrging colors. His experiences with Vodou cere-

monies inspired his most striking works'

Donger Aheod! The design of Vodou flags originated in the beadwork

of the Yoruban people and the Taino Indians' Origi-

nally, the flags were made solely for ceremonial pur-

po."r, bot their lavish designs and rich colors have

utt.r.t.d the attention of art collectors' Now they are

considered Haiti's finest form of folk art and are col-

Iected worldwide.

Flags used in Vodou ceremonies are never sold' Instead'

,p.Ilul flags are made for export' You can buy the secu-

lar flag, nirrrr.ty Haitian art galleries (a list of online

galleri"es is provided in the section "Collecting Haitian

Art" later in this chaPter).

Vodou flogs thoi ore

creoted for sole to ort golleries

differ in o few imPoriont woYs

from the socred flogs used in cer-

emonies. The seculor flogs don't

hove ihe decorotive fringe found

on ihe rituol flogs. On the seculor

flogs, the ortist generollY writes

hiinome in sequlns ocross the

boror ol the flog. Acqui''ng o

socred Vodou flog for Your col-

Iectlon would be verY difficult.



A Picture ls Worth a lhourand Words: Art
Most Haitian art forms have their roots in Vodou: temple murals, metalwork for cemetery
crosses, sacred ceremonial flags. Through art, followers of Vodou can express their faith
and show how Vodou touches every part of their lives. Art also gives the people of Haiti a

way to bring their unique history and the mr,thology of Vodou to life.

Haitian art provides another \May to honor the Vodou spirits. Until recendy, followers of
Vodou had no way to depict the spirits other than using the traditional images of the
Catholic saints. But since the 1940s Haitian artists, inspired by Vodou, have created a new
art form that more accurately shows how practitioners of Vodou see the spirits.

During the last 50 years, Haitian art has become recognized around the world and is now
avidly collected. An entire school of art has arisen in Haiti, consisting of self-taught artists
who were uninfluenced by the outside world and so had no preconceived notions of what
art should be. Their paintings are completeiv experimental, mixing scenes of everyday life
with the spiritual and supernatural. Their paintings
are characterizedby vivid colors and an almost

SpirituolAdvicechildlike style. The art of Haiti is classified as

"naive" or "primitive," although perhaps a bet-
ter word for it would be "intuitive."

Art critics say that Haiti's soil gave rise to a

"people of painters." For such a small countn',
Haiti has produced an extraordinary number of
extremely talented artists. Haitian artists are chiefly
peasants, and many are Vodou priests. Thev are

often called "peasant painters" or "Vodou painters."
They found in Vodou a bottomless ,.dil of inspira-
tion, and Haitian art is dominated by Vodou themes.

The [irst Generation of llaitian Artists

Dewitt Peters, an American schoolteacher of English and a watercolor artist who was

working in Haiti in the early 1940s, is credited with discovering Haitian art. In 1944,he
established the Centre d'Art in Port-au-Prince to create a place where untrained peasant

artists could live, study, and work. The Centre d'Art catalyzed an explosion of Haitian art,
nurturing the talents of many fine artists and exposing their work to the art world for the
first time. The Centre d'Art continues the mission of schooling young artists and exhibit-
ing their work to this day.

Peters discovered the acknowledged master of Haitian art, Hector Hlppolite. While driv-
ing through St. Marc, Peters noticed a roadside caf6 door decorated with paintings of

, ln Vodou, eoch color hos or specific meoninq ond is usuolly

I ossoc,oted with"one of the

moior spirits. ln oddition, eoch
spirit is identified with severol

symbols. These ossociotions ore
reflected in Hoition ort. By under-
slonding the symbology of
Vodou, you con better under-

stond the ort of Hoiti.

(hapter I: Voodoo\ Artistir Legacy 5I
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exotic birds. He tracked down the artist, Hlppolite. Like his father and grandfather
before him, Hyppolite v,as a Vodou priest. But at that time, Hy,ppolite was living in

poverty because he had decided to pursue art rather
than religion and had lost his Vodou temple.

Peters invited Hyppolite to join the Centre d'Art in
1945. When Hyppolite's paintings were exhibited in
Paris and New York Ciry they created an immediate
sensation. His instant fame brought Haiti to the atten-
tion of the art world.

Hlppolite's subject matter was Vodou. His paintings
celebrated the Vodou spirits. Some depicted Vodou
conceptions of black magic. During his three-year
career before his death in 1948, Hyppolite produced
between 600 and 800 paintings, which now bring in five
and six figures at auction.

Hlppolite and other members of the first generation of Haitian artists were completely
untrained artistically. Consequently, their paintings u-ere filled with passion, spontaneity,
and color, unmarred by the artistic conventions of their time. They painted what they saw
in their everyday lives. Through their paintings, they showed what was important in the
lives of average Haitians. And all their v,ork prominendy featured the s).rynbols and rituals
ofVodou.

Other important artists in the first generation of Haitian art were ...

4 Castera Bazile, who was working for Peters as domestic help when Peters discovered
him.

s Rigaud Benoit, a taxi driver who decorated shaving mugs and who was discovered by
the bright paintings on his Jeep.

S Wilson Bigaud, u,'hose customary themes included the mysteries of Vodou and
everyday life in Haiti.

,& Jasmin Joseph, the first important Haitian sculpror.

* Philom6 Obin, whose sryle dominated the Cap-Haitian school of painting. Q.iamed
for the northern town where it originated, the Cap-Haitian school is characterized
by a focus on historical subjects and the realistic events of daily life rather than the
fantastical Vodou themes expressed in most Haitian art.)

'4s Robert Saint-Brice, a Vodou priest who considered his paintings to be messages

from his ancestors.

' ' Mony ort critics dqte
the beginnino of Hoition ort from
the opening of the Centre d'Art,
but this is o misconception. The
Hoition school of noive ort did
not spring fuily formed out of o
vocuum in the I 94Os but hod
insteod developed steodily over
hundreds of yeors, in socred
obiects ond decorotions of
Vodou temples.
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Ihe Setond Generation of llaitian Artists

The second generation of Haitian art began in 195 1 . A Vodou priest named Andr6 Pierre

was discover.d throrgh the images of the spirits that he had painted on the walls of the

largest Vodou templein Haiti. Pierre had devoted his life to Vodou, and almost all his

pailntings por,."y.J the Vodou spirits, usually in the costumes of the colonial era. His first

*o.kr *.r. done inside the hollowed gourds used to catch the blood of animal sacrifices

or hold other offerings to the spirits. But his major works were the large murals he

painted on the walls of Vodou temples.

Pierre established himself as t}re master painter of this second generation of Haitian

artists. Collectors in Europe and the United States treasure his paintings, which rarely

come on the market.

Some of the most important artists in the second generation were " '

@ Wilmino Domond, who painted scenes of everyday life and Vodou that were not

highly s1'rnbolic like those of other Haitian painters'

& Pr6ftte Duffaut, whose masterpieces consisted mostly of Vodou scenes'

C6lestin Faustin, who was profoundlv in-
fluenced by his grandmother and her

heavy involvement in Vodou.

Jacques-Engu6rrand Gourgue, the son

of a Vodou priest, whose subject mat-

ter ranges from everyday life in the

village to exotic Vodou images.

Spirituol Advice

Edgar Jean-Baptiste, who painted the dark

side of Vodou.

G6rard Valcin, whose paintings interpret
Haitian reality, particularly Vodou'

Wilson Bigoud storted out os o cloy sculptor, but Dewitt Peiers encouroged him to_ switch io

pointing .Inuor"r. His pointing "Porodise" won second. prize ot on lniernotionol Exhibition in

Woshiigton in l95O ond nor,i hongs in the Museum of Modern Ari in New York. But

BifirJ iro, plogr"d by severe depiession, ond he greotly ,feored 
losing his gift becouse of

it.-His friends be"lieved ihot he hod'mode o poct with o Vodou priesi to preserve his tolent

despite his illness.

Ihe vever, on essentiol element
' of Vodou rituols, olso influ-

I enced Hoition pointing. MonY

fomous Hoition ortisis, such os

Hyppolite, And'e Piere, ond
lofortune Felix storted out os

mokers of vevers.
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Ihe Third Generation of llaitian Artists

In the mid 1970s, a form of art involving abstract expressionism emerged in Haitian
painting. The art critic Andr6 Malrau-x discovered this new style of Haitian art when he
saw a cemetery decorated with handmade statues and paintings on the graves.

Previously, the Vodou spirits had been painted as human figures either wearing historical
costumes or as the Catholic saints. During this third period of Haitian art, artists began
painting the spirits in an entirely new way-as abstract energy, spiritual forces, or free-
floating images. In other words, they showed the essence of the spirits. This was much
closer to how the spirits were actually visualized in Vodou.

The main group of expressionists was the Saint-Soleil Group. Sometimes called a "peas-
ant commune," the members of the Saint-Soleil Group lived in the mountains above
Port-au-Prince. Inspired by the paintings of Robert Saint-Brice, the Saint-Soleil Group
claimed to be in constant contact with the Vodou spirits. Their works were directly
inspired by dreams and visions of the spirits.

The painters Louisiane Saint-Fleurant and Levoy Exil founded the Saint-Soleil Group.
Exil's inspiration for his work came from dreams, which he claimed were visions about his
past lives. He gave the Vodou spirits in his works animal companions, which was unique
in Haitian art. Prosp6re Pierrelouis, the son of a Vodou priest, was probably the most tal-
ented of tlre Saint-Soleil Group. Stivenson and Ramphis Magloire, Saint-Fleurant's sons,
also belonged to the group, painting Vodou scenes almost exclusively. The Saint-Soleil
Group disbanded in 1978, but their influence on Haitian art remains.

Another important artist of this period was Lafortune F6lix, a Vodou priest from central
Haiti who was discovered through the murals painted on his temple. Nacius Joseph,
Haiti's first major wood sculptor, was also working during this period; his sculptures were
directly inspired by his deep belief in Vodou.

The Metalwork of llaiti
A unique form of metal sculpture was created in Haiti. This art form originated in Croix-
des-Bouquets, a center of Vodou located north of Port-au-Prince. There, metal sculptors
forge their worls from rerycled oil drums, shaping them with chisels. The sculptures are
representations of mermaids, snakes, dragons, angels, der,ils, and beasts that defi, descrip-
tion. Each piece has a significance or tells a story that is usually directly inspired by
Vodou.

Georges Liautaud, a prot6g6 of Dewitt Peters, was the master of the metalwork move-
ment. Before Liautaud, there had been no metal sculpture in Haiti. Liautaud was a black-
smith by trade. Peters discovered him through the crosses he had made for the local
cemetery.
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The intricate sl.mbols of Vodou were Liautaud's inspiration. He tapped into his deep
knowledge of Vodou to create new images in metal. Liautaud's work is now displayed in
the Museums of Modern Art in Paris and New York Ciw.

(olleding llaitian Art
As with every.thing else Haitian, the country's art is unique. one tiny counrry has pro-
duced an astonishing number of talented artists and several distinct schools of art. In addi-
tion to painting, Haitian artists produce metal and wooden sculptures and folk art, such as

Vodou flags and other ceremonial objects. There is no shortage of beautiful arrworks ro
choose from for the serious collector and the hobbyist alike.

The first thing you should do before starting a

collection is educate yourself about Haitian art.
Learn about the master artists mentioned in this
chapter, and study examples of their works in
books, galleries, and museums. Gallery ou,ners and
museum staff are generally very helpful and eager
to answer questions. Learn about the different
styles of art that have developed in Haiti. Identifi,
the paintings you like and what they have in com-
mon, and write down the names of those artists.

The following books will be helpful in your srudy
of Haitian art (see Appendix B, "Resources for
Further Study," for details):

& Haitian Vodou Flags by Patrick Arthur Polk

@ Peintres Haiiians by G6rald Alexis

*' Were An Is Joy by Selden Rodman

Now you're ready to buy. I suggest focusing on one theme for your collection. For
instance, you may collect from a particular school of Haitian art or from a specific region
of the country. You mav choose paintings that show your favorite of the Vodou spirits or
that depict Vodou ceremonies. Or you mav decide to collect only Vodou flags or other
ceremonial objects. Ultimately, you should pick the artworks you buy because you love
them, not just for their monetary value.

fu Haitian art has become highly collectible, many galleries specializing in it have opened,
particularly in major cities and in areas near Haiti, like southern Florida, Louisiana, and
the Caribbean. If you can't find a Haitian art gallery in your area or you want to look at a

wider range of Haitian art, many excellent virtual galleries are on the Internet. The fol-
lowing table lists the best of these online Haitian art galleries.

' - Becouse Hoition ort hos

become so coliectible, it is olso
expensive, ronging between sev-

erol hundred ond severol thou-

sond doliors for o pointing. Hoiti
hos no copyright lows, so o brisk
business hos sprung up, creoiing
ond selllng copies of the works
of fomous ortists. lf you're buying
o piece by o well-known ortist for
on extremely low price, you're
probobly not getting o borgoin
but o forgery.



Gallery Web Site Address
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The Belt of the lnternet-Bared llaitian Art Galleiles

ArtCaribe

The Art of Haiti
B. Yvon n4orisset Gallery
Ciq Zoo

The Electric Art Gallery
Folk Art and Craft Exchange

Galerie Macondo

Haitian Art Company

Haitian Art Gallery
Haitian Art Source

HaitianPainting.com

Haitian Spirit Gallery
Studio Wah

Whimsey's Haitian Arts and Crafts
World Art Galleries

www. multivisions. com/ArtC aribe

ww-w.medalia.net

www. moriss etgall ery. com

www. cityzookel'west. com

www. e gallery. com/haiti. html
www. folkart.com/-latitu de/home /haiti.htm
www.artshaidan.com

www.haitian-art-co.com

www.haitianart.com

wwrv.arthaiti.com

www.haitianpainting. com

www.haitianspirit. com

www.studiowah.com

wwuwhimseys.net

www.world-art- galleries. com

Thke joy in building your art collection. Select arrw.orks that move you personally, that
you will want to see hanging on your walls for years to come. The art of Haiti is full of
joy, passion, and life. Bringing that art into your home will help you feel closer to the
Vodou spirits and to the passion of Haiti.

Spirituol Advice

Mony people hesitote to buy expensive-ortwork from on lniernet gollery, but you
shou d rove no problems-:f you toke o {ew precoutions Before p"urchosing, ensure
ihot the gollery hos o IOO-percent-sotisfoction-guoronteed ogreement ondin occept-
oble return policy. coll the goilery.to.moke the"purchose oni get onswers to ony
queslions; you should ftnd the stoff of o legitimote gollery kno,,iledgeoble ond
helpful.

The Uoodoo Beat: Musir and Dance
Vodou ceremonies are characterized by drumming and chanting to
by dance. These important elements of the rirual have spilled over
influencing l{aitian music and dance.

specific rhythms and
into the arts world,
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Uodou Goes Pop

Continuous drumming and call-and-response singing compose the main part of the
Vodou ritual. Each Vodou spirit has a particular drum rhphm and a song. These rhlthms
and songs are a source of inspiration for Haitian musicians, and songs from Vodou cere-
monies are found in most Haitian musical creations.

The rhy-thms of Vodou drumming and chanting
have been popularized since the 1950s in the
music of MarthaJean-Claude and Em6rante de
Pradines. Martha Jean-Claude was particularlv
influential and was called the "high priestess of
Haitian music." Her first album, inspired by
Vodou rhythms and song, was Canciones de Haiti
(Songs of Haiti), released in 1956.

Voodoo Speok

The rhythms of Vodou have reappeared today,
fused with American pop, in the music of such
internationally known groups as Boukman
Eksperyans and RAM. Music inspired by
Vodou is called "roots music" or mizik
rasin. The growing popularity of this music
has helped rcvitalize interest in Vodou
among the young people of Haiti.

The following table lists the best known of
the roots bands and the names of their albums.

The Most Popular of the llaitian Roots Musit Groupt

Artist Album Name(s)

Boukan Ginen

Boukman Eksperyans

Foula

King Posse

RAM

Rara Machine

Jou a Riae; Reu an Nou

Kolfo, Danjere; Ksnaaal Rasin-Vodou Adjae; Libete (Pran Pro
Pran'l); Lioe at Red. Rocks; Reaolation; Vodou Adjae

Foula

I Like h
Aibobo; Puritan Voodou

Break the Chain; Voudou l,lou

H*$rys Mizik rosin, or "roots

music," is Hoition music thot
directly incorporotes the drum
rhythms ond chonting of Vodou
ceremonies, often melding it with
modern instruments, such os gui-
tors ond keyboords.

To leorn more obout the Vodou-
inspired music of Hoiti, I rec-

onmend the book Doncing
Spirits by Gerdes Fleuront (see

Appendix B).
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tetl Dante

Dance is intrinsicallv linked with Vodou. The major part of the Vodou ritual is the dance,
as all the participants circle the temple to the beating of the drums. Through dance, fol-
lowers of Vodou commune with the spirits. Dance also enables the spirits to possess the
bodies of their follow-ers. The spontaneous, African-based dances of Vodou have inspired
other dancers.

Katherine Dunham w"as one of the first to incorporate Vodou dances into modern dance.
She was an African American dancer who studied the native dances of the Caribbean. She
was particularly captured by the Vodou dances that were such an important part of the
religious rituals. Living among the Haitian peasants and taking part in their ceremonies
gave her a deep appreciation for African-based dances that she shared with the rest of the
dance world. Ultimately, she claimed Haiti as her second home and adopted the Vodou
religion herself.

Dunham was also one of the first to record the music of Vodou-the drumming and
singing of the rituals. She produced such notable albums as Afro-Caribbean Songs and
Rhythms and The Singing Gods. And she wrote several books about her experiences with
Vodou dance, including Island Possessed and Dances of Haiti (see Appendix B for details). If
you're interested in Vodou dance, these books are certainly worth reading.

Today, dance ensembles tour the United States and put on elaborate shows inspired by
Vodou rituals. One such group is the Voodoo Macumba Dance Ensemble, a group of
drummers, dancers, fire-eaters, sword swallowers, and snake dancers featuring a Vodou
priestess. Their performances are inspired by a combination of religious traditions from
West Africa, the Caribbean, and New Orleans. In particular, they recreate the dances held
along the Bayou St. John under the Voodoo Queen of New Orleans, Marie Laveau (see

Chapter 4, "Voodoo in the Modern \4rorld").

Wordl for the Wise: literature
Despite the country's small size and the fact that the majority of its population is illiterate,
Haiti has produced a number of talented writers. It is the third-largest producer of books
in the French-speaking world, after France and Quebec. Betvveen 300 and 400 books by
Haitian writers (including Haitians in Diaspora) are published each year.

Like Haitian art, Haitian literature strives to depict everyday life in Haiti, particularly
among the peasanrry and to tell the stories of Haiti's unique history. Vodou serves as a
powerful context in the works of Haitian writers. The literature of Haiti truly shows how
Vodou is infused in all parts of Haitian daily life.



Becouse the notive longuoge of Kreyol ls not o written one, Hoition liieroture is primorily writ-

ten in French. Howevei there hos been o movement in recent yeors to publlsh Hoition novels

ond poems in Kreyol, thus moking Hoition literoture more occessible to the overoge Hoilion.

This is olso port of the effort to seporote Hoition culture from French culture ond creote o sep-

orote, completely Hoition identily.
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The rich tradition of storytelling in Haiti has inspired its literature. In Vodou, knowledge

is not written down but is passed down from generation to generation orally, from the

priest or priestess to their apprentices. This knowledge includes the stories of the spirits,

which teach fundamental lessons about life and spirituality. These stories have inspired

Haitian writers and are often woven through their novels and poems.

The following table lists the major Haitian writers who have all infused their novels,

plays, and poetry with Vodou themes and sr.rnbols (suggested works for further reading

are also listed).

Major llaitian Writer and Their Most lmportant Workt

Author Suggested Reading

Jacques Stephen Nexis

Edwidge Danticat

Ren6 Depestre

Jacques Roumain

General Sun, M1 Brother (University Press of Virginia,1999)

Breath, E1es, fuIemory (Soho Press, 1998); Krik? Krak!
(Soho Press, 1995)

Tlte Festiaal of the Greary Pole (University Press of \'/irginia,
l99O); Hadriatta dans Tbus Mes Reues (French and European
Publications, 1990)

Masters of the Dew (Collier Books, 1971)

The Least You Need to Ihow
The finest forms of Haitian folk art are the ceremonial flags carried in Vodou rituals

to salute the spirits.

Haiti has produced an entirely new school of painting, which depicts scenes directly

inspired by the symbols and mythology of Vodou.

Haitian art has become very collectible, and many galleries specializing in it have

opened to import the worts of Haitian painters to the United States and Europe.





The [undamentals
of Uoodoo

In vodou, the spirits are everywhere. They are in the trees and the rocks.
They are in the river's current and in still pools of water. They are in the wind
that blows before a storm and in the rain that falls. They are in the ocean
waves crashing on the sand. They are in the mountains soaring up into the
sky. And they are in the sky itself.

The spirits affect everything we do. Thev touch every part of our lives and
influence every decision we make. Thev can bring us joy and good luck, or
they can bring misfortune and unhappiness. They protect us from danger and
lead us along the paths we should rightlv take as we make our way through
life.

But who are the spirits and how can !!.e connect with them? In this part, you'll
begin to develop your personal relationship u-ith the spirits of vodou as you
find out who they are, how you can serve them, and how they can serve you.
In vodou, you cannot act without doing so in full awareness of the spirits that
are all around us, all the dme.
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6od and Spirit

ln Thir (hapter

God's place in Vodou

The spirits who are the expression of God in the world

\I4rere the spirits come from and ll'here thev live

The different nations, or families, of spirits

How the spirits connect people with God

What the spirits are like and horv thev behave

So far, you've read quite a lot about the \.odou spirits and how they affect the

everyday lives of the practitioners of Vodou even going so far as to alter the

course of history in Haiti. It may therefore surprise you to learn that Vodou

is a monotheistic religion that acknow-ledges the supremacy of one God.

Through God, the spirits were created, and they serve him iust as people

serve the spirits.

But that God is a distant one, difficult-if not impossible-to connect to

personally. That's why the spirits play such a fundamental role in Vodou.

While it is important to know who God is and to acknowledge his mastery

over all elements of life, it is even more important to know the spirits of
Vodou. The spirits are the ones whom the practitioners of Vodou interact
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with on a daily basis-through their dreams, through ritual, and just through living their
lives.

To begin to understand who the spirits are and what they do, you must know who God is
and how the spirits relate to him. You must also know where the spirits come from and
how they express themselves in the world. Finally, you should understand that the spirits,
with their unique personalities and temperaments, are closer to us than God is. That's
what enables humans to form personal relationships with the spirits, to serve them so that
they mav serve us in rerurn.

God in Uoodoo
Vodou belief recognizes only one Supreme Being, one deity. In Vodou, he is called
Bondye (pronounced "bohn-dyav"), the Kreyol term for Le Bon Dieu, or the "Good
God." He is also called Gran Mdt, or the Grand Master. Although he took on many of
the traits of the Christian God when the slaves of Saint Doming'ue were adopting ele-
ments of Catholicism into their religion, Bondye is actually an African deiry an eternal
being who originally made the world and everything and everyone in it.

Because Bondye made the world, his divine essence is found in every part of creation-in
the spirits, in people, and in all other things, animate and inanimate, visible and invisible.
Humankind was created by Bondye is his image. In the souls of all of us, part of Bondye's
spirit animates our bodies and gives us consciousness.

The fternal Nature of God

Bondye is not personified in Vodou. Unlike the spirits, he doesn't have a personality or
human emotions. Rather, he is an eternal force. To practitioners of Vodou, he represents
the inevitability of fate, the implacability of the forces of nature, and the constant motion
of the universe.

Bondye's eternal force can be seen in the cycles of day and night and the seasons. F{e is
present in the rise and fall of the tides, in the flow of ocean and river currents, and in the
motion of the planets around the sun. His nature is also manifested in the continuous
cycle ofbirth and death, grou.th and decay.

\4{'ren someone comes down with a common, natural disease, they are said to have an "ill-
ness of Bondye" rather than a sickness caused bv angry spirits or black magic. Weather
and natural disasters that can't be attributed to the anger of the spirits are the works of
Bondye. God's will can be seen in everything that is greater than us, everything we can't
control or even really understand, but must instead accept and adapt to.



Ihe Relationship with God

Bondye is roo great to become directly involved in the lives of his creations. Unlike the

spirits, who have personal relationships with people, Bondye is remote and out of reach.

Pleading with him or giving him offerings won't change his will'

Therefore, practitioners of Vodou don't see much point in serving him directly. No rituals

are held in his honor, no sacrifices are made to him, and he never possesses anyone.

Devotees of Vodou think of Bondye as an easygoing father figure who watches over them

bur never gets angry with them. He has delegated the task of dealing directly with the

world to the spirits, supernatural beings who are inferior to him.

That doesn't mean that practitioners of Vodou forget about Bondye altogether. On the

contrary, he is constantly in their thoughts. \Atren talking of plans for the future, they

always add, "Si Dieu t;l,i" (God willing). In this $,a\,', they acknowledge that Bondye's will is

paramount and cannot be avoided. But Haitians also frequendy say, "Bondye bon" (God is

good). Although whatever God does cannot be avoided, it is always for the best.

Since Bondye is so removed from the everydav lives of humans, there must be a way for

people to connect with the spiritual world and exert some control over their own lives.

Bondye has assigned that role to the invisible spirits called the lwa.

The lzla are not gods. Rather, they are immortal
spirits with supernatural powers. The lua fall
somewhere between God and humankind, simi-

Iar to the saints, angels, and devils of Catholi-
cism. Each hua represents a part of the natural

world, such as death, love, the forest, and the

ocean. In each ofthe spirits, a different aspect of
Bondye, the divine, is manifested,

The luta oversee all human activities-marriage,
childbirth, health, work, money, farming, war' art,

music, and politics, to name a few. There is no

realm of human experience where a lwa does not
preside. Through the lwa, everything in life-joy
and sorrow, compassion and angeq rest and

work-takes on meaning.

The lzaa are all around us, all the time. They are present in all parts of nature-in trees,

rivers, the ocean, fire, and stones. The spirits are also found throughout the man-made

world, living in dolls, crosses, jars, and other objects that have been consecrated to them'

Who Are the Lwa?

ffiffiry The lwo (pronounced "l-

woh") ore invisible, suPernoturol

spirits who oversee oll the differ-

ent ospects of humon exisience

ond the nolurol world. The word
lwo meons "low," ond the /wo

represent the cosmic lows. As

mere humons, we connot com-

prehend these lows fully; they ore

mysteries to us. Therefole, the

lwct ore often referred to os the

misld, or "mysteries."

(hapter 6: 6od and Spirit Il
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This doesn't mean that each rock or tree is a h.ua. Ratheq the h.ua manifest through rock
or trees, making their presence known in the beauty of those objects. By walking in the

woods, looking at a mountain, or standing under a waterfall, you can commune with the

htta and feel their power.

Where the lwa (ome from
AII the lwa were once people, just like you and me.

When they died, their souls were transformed into eter-

nal spirits. Through death, they gained supernatural

powers and a wisdom that far surpassed that of the liv-
ing. Just as children look to their parents for guidance,

so do the living look to their ancestors, who have passed

into the spiritual world, for advice and help.

The most powerful lwa are the ones who made a huge

impact while alive. Perhaps they were important kings,

wise men, or priests, or perhaps they greatly affected

the history of their tribes. After their deaths, their feats

lived on in the minds of their descendants. They were

matched with archetypal attributes, such as the mascu-

line domain of war or the feminine domain of love.

Some spirits are stronger than others, able to give better advice and accomplish greater

feats. If a family's ancestor seemed especially wise and helpful, the ancestor soon began to
receive offerings from others outside the family and was elevated to the status of a local
deity. As time went on, the real people whom these spirits had once been were forgotten.
They became mlthical beings, gaining higher powers as more people honored them.

For example, a man who had been a mighty soldier in life might become a revered ances-

tral spirit after death. His family and gradually his tribe would consult him on problems
related to war and would attribute their victories to his aid. He would probably be

adopted by neighboring tribes, who recognized his power to help win battles and sought
his help as well. By then, he would have been converted into a tribal god, his human roots
long forgotten. The most powerful of these spirits made the voyage with the slaves to
Haiti, where they became the great lwa.

' 'P lt's o common mistoke
to think of Vodou os on onlmistic
religion. Becouse devotees of
Vodou see the /wo in oll ports of
noture, outsiders moy think they
believe thot everything hos o
soul-every rock, every tree,
every river. This is o simplifico-
tion, though. fhe lwo simply
reside ln these objects, monifest-

ing through them but not onimot-
ing the obiects themselves.

lwa Nations
As you have already learned, the ht;a are divided into several groups callednanchons.

Originally, the nations of hua werc invented to allow the intermixed slaves from different
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ethnic groups to each have their turn in honoring their own ancestral spirits during ritu-
als. Each nation was associated with a region of West Africa or with a specific ethnic
group.

Over time, the nonchons lost their original geographical and racial identities. They came to
be associated more with the personalities of the lwa that formed that nation. Thus, the
gentle, benevolent lwabelong to the Rada nation while the violent, dangerous luabelong
to the Petro nation.

There are at least 17 different nanchons of l*^a althoueh most Haitians know only a few by
name. The known nancbons include the follolring:

s Rada, the lwa who originated in
Dahomey SpirituolAdvice
Petro, the lwa who originated in Haiti

Kongo, the lwa u.ho originated in the
Congo

Ibo, the lwa of one of the major
Yoruban tribes

Nago, the lwa of another of the major
Yoruban tribes

Ginen, the lwa who originated in Guinea

Bambara, the fua vho originated in the
Sudan

Wangol, the lwa who originated in Angola

Siniga, the lwa who originated in Senegal

Of these, the Rada and Petro nanchons dominate and have largely absorbed the hL;a of the
other nations. The Kongo, Ibo, and i\ago nanchoTzs are still important enough to have

their own rituals, though. The others are so minor that even Vodou priests and priestesses

can't name the lwa who belong to them.

&

d&

Ihe Gentle lwa from Afrira

You are already familiar with the Rada fuq who originated in Africa and represent the
paternal authority of the homeland. The Rada hta are essentially good. They play a pro-
tective but passive role in the lives of their followers, guarding the stability of the commu-
nity from whatever outside forces might threaten it. Because they come from the mlthical
homeland of all Haitians, they are often caTled lwa-Ginen.

r Eoch nanchon hos its own rit-r .-o . The detoils of the rit-ols of

! t'.re diffe,e.t rotions vory co'r'
siderobly, including the kinds of
musicol instruments ihot ore

ployed, the kinds of onimols thot

ore socrificed, the co ors of cloth-
ing thot cre woTn, the drum
rhythms thot ore ployed, ond the

donces thot ore performed. lt
would be dlfficult to mlsioke one
nonchon's rituol for onother.
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In Vodou, the lua invoked in the overwhelming majority of all ceremonies belong to the
Rada nation, and most ceremonies-9S percent or more-are of the Rada type. These rit-
uals follow the traditions of the Fon rituals practiced in Dahomev. where most of the
Rada lwa came from originally.

Rada rituals are generally held inside the Vodou temple, most of which exclusively serve
the Rada lwa. Parttcipants in Rada rituals wear all white. At the ceremony, a large fire
with an iron bar stuck in the flames-representing Ogou, the lwa of fire-perpetually
burns. Drum strokes and the dancers' feet always land on the beat. The Rada hla never

demand a sacrificial offering larger than chickens or
pigeons, although at more importanr ceremonies, they
may be offered goats or bulls.

While it isn't entirely correct to call the Rada lwa the
"good" lua, they are certainly more benevolent than
rhe lwa of the Petro nation. They help out rheir follow-
ers without requiring great sacrifices or bringing harm-
ful consequences. They aren't spiteful, and their
punishments, meted out when they are neglected by
their followers, are always just.

However, their services aren't very powerful, and they
never assist with performing black magic. Sometimes,
the Rada lwa |ust aren't enough to meet someone's

needs or to assist in a time of crisis. At that time, the
practitioner of Vodou may turn to the stronger and

more dangero,ts Petro h.ua.

Each lwo, porticulorly the moior /wo, hos mony foces representing reloted ospects of the
some force. For thot reoson, most of the Rodo /wo hove Petro counterports, which ore like
mlrror reflections of their Rodo ospects. Usuolly, ihe Petro form of o Rodo /wo is invoked by
oddlng o Petro litle to the nome of the /wo. Thus, odding the title "lo Flombeou," which liter-
olly meons "the torch," invokes o fiery Petro ospect of o Rodo /wo. Adding the tille "ze-

loug?,'whlch meons "with red eyes," to the nome of o Rodo iwo indicotes o porticulorly
horrific ond violent Petro osoect of thot /wo

t Animol socrifice mov seem dis-

!' tostef.,l or even borboric to out-

$ s:oers, b-t ir's o fundome^tol
port of Vodou. Hoitions socri-
fice onimols to feed the /wo

ond themselves, ond every
Vodou rituol includes o feost for
oll porticiponts {both humon ond
lwo) on the onimol killed during
the rituol. See Chopter 15,
"Rituol in Vodou," for o more
deto led explonotion of the
importont role of onimol socrifice
in Vodou.

The Dark lwa from llaiti
You have already learned about the birth of the Petro lwa during the slaves' fight for inde-
pendence. The slaves found that their traditional African lua weren't powerful enough to
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help them with such a great undertaking, so they invoked an entirely new kind of lztta,

which were much more violent, dangerous, and warlike than the Rada spirits. These lwa

formed a completely new nation of spirits called the Petro. Because of their Haitian ori-

gins, the Petro lwa are also called lua-Kreyol.

Although the roots of the Petro rituals, dances, and lwa can be traced to the Kongo and

Ibo ethnic groups of West Africa, they have been greatly influenced by the natives of

Hispaniola and the practices of the Haitian slaves. Petro rituals are never held inside a

temple where Rada rituals are held. Rather, they are held in a temple dedicated solely to

the Petro hla or outside the temple altogether, such as in a cemetery at a crossroads, or in

the dark forest.

Petro rituals are characterizedby all-red clothing and large sacrificial offerings like sheep,

cows, goats, and bulls. Pigs are given only to the Petro lwa and are the most common sac-

rifice. the drumming is slmcopated, and the dancing is off the beat and more frenzied

than in Rada rituals.

The Petro hta are ready to offer their help in

times of great need. They can quickly cure an

illness, particularly one caused by sorcery. Thev

give the oppressed the strength and will to rebel.

They make powerful spells to ward off black

magic and get vengeance on enemies.

Because the Petro lwa are so strong, the price

they demand in return for their services is high

and dealing with them is very risky' They will
work for someone only if the devotee promises

certain services to them in return, usually an

expensive sacrifice or even lifelong devotion. If
the devotee doesn't fulfill his or her promise,

the punishment can be very harsh. The
Peto hua may even go so far as to kill a

neglectful follower. That's why invoking the

Petro lwa is often saved as a last resort.

While the Petro lwa are demanding of their
followers, they are also necessary. They
provide an equilibrium in the spirit realm,

SpirituolAdvice

balancing the benevolent but passive forces of the

Rada hta. Because of their strength, the Petro lwa

can perform necessary tasks that the Rada lwa

cannot. They are more powerful, quicker to act,

and able to work greater feats of magic than are

theRada lwa.

' ' Although the Petro /wo

ore often depicted os dork, vio-

lent, ond dongerous, theY ore not

evil. Vodou doesn't hove o duol-

ity of good qnd evil os Christion-

iiy hos. Thus, the Rodo /wo con

sometimes be siern ond horsh,

ond the Petro /wo con someiimes

oid wlth on ultimotely good tosk,

such os the wor for indePend-

ence in Holti.

The Petro /wo speciolize in
' mogic ond oversee the con-

I struction of oll mogicol chorms.

People who need protection

oqoinst witchcroft often sweor

themselves *o o Petro /wo. The

Petro /wo ore olso "givers of

money" ond con provide greot

weolth in exchonge for devoted

service.
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The Guardian lwa from the (ongo

The Kongo nation is the only other nancbon that is important in Vodou although rituals
held for the Kongo luo are much rarer than those held for the Rada or Petro lua. In fact.
many of the Kongo fua have been assimilated into the petro nation.

The lroa of the Kongo nation originated in the Congo area of West Africa. Like the Petro
lwa, they are usually considered violent and dangerous, and the Kongo nation includes

many evil spirits. They are associated with magic, and
they guarantee protection to their servants. Because
they are guardians, they are also called lwa-gad.

The Kongo lwa are honored collectively in an annual
ceremony. Participants in the ritual wear red and white
clothing, and live dogs are sacrificed. The dances of the
Kongo ritual are the most complex of all the Vodou
ceremonial dances, involving serene undulations inter-
spersed with intricate, frenzied dance steps.

If Bondye is distant and removed from the realm of human affairs, the lwa are close and
very active in the world. They actually interwene in the affairs of the living, always in
refurn for service of some kind.

In this way, people and the lua foster close personal relationships based on give and take.
As long as you honor the lwa and give them what they want, they will take care of you
and fulfill your needs. But if you neglect them or don't give them what they ask for, they
rryill punish you or abandon vou altogether. This back-and-forth interaction between
humans and the lwa is one of the basic tenets of Vodou, and you'll learn more about how
it works in Chapter 10, "The Relationship with the Luta.,,

The lwq can help us because they have greater wisdom and power than we do. They know
more than we do, including the future, and so they can help us make decisions and affect
the outcomes of our lives. Using their magical powers, they can change the natural flow
of events, bringing either good fortune or bad luck as they choose.

Besides helping to fulfill our needs and desires, the lwa serve another very important
function-thev are the link berween us and God. Bondye created the lwa as manifesta-
tions of different aspects of himself and as a way for him to communicate with human-
kind. Bondye inhabits an invisible, purely spiritual world while people inhabit the physical
realm of earth. The lwa live in both worlds, and so link the two.

E$ lwo-god literolJy meons
"/wo guords." The /wo of the
Kongo notion ore colled thls
becouse of their roles os protec-
tors ol iheir followers

What the lwa Do
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The Lwa Peronality
The tzra may be supernatural spirits, but they certainly don't act like gods. They behave

much more like people. They exhibit the entire range of human emotions, and they often

act irrationally. It's very important to stay on the good side of the fua because if you anger

them or hurt their feelings, there's no telling what form their retribution will take.

The faces of the lwa

Each h.ua has a well-defined personality that makes him or her instantly recognizable.

When practitioners of Vodou conceive of rhe l*^a, they imagine them as people whose

physical characteristics reflect rhat lua's innate personality. For example , the lwa of love is

perceived as a beautiful woman while the lwa of agriculture looks and acts like a peasant

farmer. Each lztsa has a particular way of walking and talking and specific outfits that they

wear, usually in their favorite colors.

The si..rnbols of each lua reilect their essential natures. A heart symbolizes the htta of love,

for example, while a sword represents the liL'a of war. The lwa are associated with different
Catholic saints on the basis of those ryT nbols. They also each have a symbolic drawing

called a aeaer; which is used to invoke the lc-a during rituals. For instance, rhe aeaer of the
hla of love incorporates her symbol, a heart, as shown.

What can be even more confusing is that each lua, particularly the major hla, canhave

many aspects that represent various sides of the lwa's essential nature. Some people think
of these aspects as different faces of the same lua. Others think of each lwa as a family of
closely related spirits, distinguished by slighdy different names. Nmost all the maior lwa

have a light Rada side and a dark Petro side.

Tlte vever of Ezili, the lwa
of loae, alrutays incorporates

her symbol, a checkered

hean.
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The [motionr of the lwa
The ht;a have different emotional dispositions as well. Some are calm and loving while
others are temperamental and quick to anger. But all lwa are subject to the same range of
emotions that we feel. Their feelings can be hurt, and many lwa are very sensitive to even

the slightest offenses. They can fly into a rage at any insult, and sometimes their punish-
ments are completely out of proportion with the crime.

Like people, all the lwa are capable of both gentleness and anger, mercy and revenge. Like
people, they have the capacity for both good and evil inside them and can perform great
acts of compassion as well as horrendous acts of violence.

By noture, the /wo ore neither essentiolly good nor evil. But there ore some completely evil
spirits colled dtab, or "devils." Like oll the lwo, they ore open to negotiotion ond somelimes
ossist with mogic or evil works. But they ore unpredictoble ond con rondomly turn ogoinst the
people who serve them. Sometimes, these spirits droin the life energy of o person, cousing
decth. When this hoppens, they ore soid to hove "eoten" the person, olthough ihe person
wosn't literolly connibolized by the diob. Becouse orthodox Vodou priests ond priestesses
toke on ooth noi to do horm, they olmost never invoke a diab. Generolly, only block mogi-
ciors mol e use of -heir services.

The personality traits of the different h.ua are most evident when they enter the bodies of
people in possession. The way the possessed person behaves immediately tells everyone
present which lwa is inside that person. When the lwa appear in dreams and other visita-
tions, their personality traits offer the only clues that you are being visited by a lzua with
an important message to give you.
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The least You [eed to l(now

s Practitioners of vodou recognize one supreme Being whom they call Bondye, but
he is too remote for direct worship.

s Humans interact instead with supernatural spirits called lwa, each representing an
aspect of the natural world and overseeing a realm of human activiry.

+ The lua were originally living people whose immortal spirits attained great wisdom
and power after death and were eventuallv deified as they came ro be worshipped by
more people.

& The h.ua are divided into different groups called nanchozs that designated the region
of West Africa or ethnic group where thev originated; the principal nanchons are the
Rada, Petro, and Kongo.

@ The lwn are very active in the world, pla,ving a major role in the lives of human
beings and forming a connection betu.een the material world people live in and the
spiritual world of Bondye.

& Each fua has a distinct personality and temperament, manifested through that lwa's
syrnbols, physical appearance, and tastes for food and offerings.
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The Great lwa

ln This (hapter

"& An overview of the major members of the hierarchy of lwa

& Danbala, the serpent lwa, and A1.ida-\\-edo, his wife
S Papa Legba, the head of the lwa

+ Ezili Freda, the lwa of love and romance

s Ogou, the lwa of war and fire
.* Agw6 and Lasiren, the lwa who rule the ocean

In vodou, there are thousands of lwa-those inr,-isible, supernatural spirits
who oversee all the different aspects of human existence and the natural
rvorld-and no one knows them all. Some are served only in one family or in
one local temple, and some have been forgoten altogether.

But some hta are honored by everyone who practices vodou. They are the
oldest ofthe spirits, descended from \4/est African tribal gods and irnported to
Haiti on the slave ships. These spirits are called the great lwa, and you will
meet them in this chapter.

The llierarchy of lwa
The l**a of vodou form a hierarchy, with the great lwa at the top, honored by
all, and local and family lwa at the bottom, honored by only a few. The head
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of the pantheon is Papa Legba, without whom none of the other lwa would be able to

communicate with people. The other great hta rule the largest and most important areas

of nature and human activity. The names of the great lwa, the realms they oversee, and

their q.,rnbols are listed in the following table'

Nl the major members of the Vodou hierarchy of lzta belons to the Rada nanchon. The

Rada aspects of these htta are honored in the majority of Vodou ceremonies. However,

each Rada fua has a dark Petro side, which is sometimes invoked under extreme or dire

circumstances.

The 6reat Lwa, the Realml They Rule, and the Symbols

That Represent lhem

Rada Name
of Lwa

Petro Name
of Lwa Realm Symbol

Danbala

Ayida-Wedo

Papa Legba

Ezili Freda

Ogou

Ag*6
Lasiren

None

None

Kalfou

Ezili Dantd

None

Agw6la Flambeau

Labalenn

Wisdom and ancestral
knowledge

Fertility
Gateway between spiritual
world and material world

Love and beauty

War, fire, and metalworking

Fishing and sailing

The ocean

Serpent

Rainbow

Cross

Heart

Machete

Boat

Seashell

treot snokes with reverence

becouse of their close ossocio-

tlon with Donbolo, but they don't
literolly worship snokes. Mony
times, o snoke representing
Donbol will llve in the Vodou tem-

ple or in one of the socred trees

surrounding it. However, devo-

iees don't llterolly hondle snokes

during Vodou rituols.

Danbala and Ayida-Wedo,

father and Mother
Members of the Rada nation, Danbala and his wife,

Ayida-Wedo, are the oldest of the hta and the wisest.

They are always portrayed together, as shown in their

symbolic aeuer. Togetheq they represent everything that

is powerful and good.

Ihe 6reat Serpent

Danbala is the first and one of the most powerful of the

lwa. He oversees the body of ancestral knowledge that
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forms the foundation of Vodou. fu protector of the wisdom of Vodou, he sometimes

appears to people in dreams, encorrraging them to become priests or priestesses. The rat-

.1" ahr, symbolizes the office of the priesthood is sacred to him'

Danbala,s origins can be traced to the Dahomean snake god, Da, who helped create the

world' He is closely associated with the snake' his s)'mbol' As such' he is often referred to

as the Great Serpent. Nl snakes are considered to be his servants, and they are treated

with reverence by practitioners of Vodou.

Tbe vever of Danbala and'

,4yida-Wedo Pomays the

couple as two snakes who are

ahtays together

Danbala is associated with Saint Patrick, particularly the image of the saint driving the

snakes from Ireland. He is also linked to Moses because of the miracle that Moses per-

formed when he threw his staff to the ground and turned it into a serpent' Danbala's asso-

ciation with Saint Patrick and Moses is based entirely on the snake sl, nbology; the lwa

doesn,t share any personaliqv characteristics with either of the catholic figures.

In Vodou, Danbala is conceived of as a hear,y boa who can't speak. His hissings must be

interpreted by a priest or priestess. Because Danbala is a snake, he lives in trees, springs,

marshes, and pools, all places where snakes are

found. With Ayida-Wedo, he rules the sky and

manifests in the rainstorm. He is a comforting

lwa who always brings with him hope and

contentment.

The Rainbow in the SkY

Danbala's wise wife, A7'rda-Wedo, is the mistress of

the sky who appears in every rainbow, her s)'T nbol'

WWry The title Wedo refers to

the Dohomeon ci1y of Ouhdeh. It

is odded to the nomes of /wo to

indicote thot theY originoted

there. Donbolo is olso often

colled Donbolo-Wedo.
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She is portrayed as a narrow green snake. Like Danbala, she lives in the slqz as well as

in all trees, springs, pools, and rivers. Her Catholic counterpart is Our Lady of the
Immaculate Conception.

Ayida-Wedo is iust as ancient as her husband, having descended through the centuries
from the original ancestral spirits of Dahomey. The Dahomean spirit Da Ayido Hwddo
was one of the incarnations of the snake god, Da, from whom Danbala is descended.

The first (ouple

Danbala and Ayida-Wedo are the original couple, the mother and father of humanity and

the source of all new life. In that role, they oversee fertiliry conception, and childbirth
and are sgnbolized by an egg.

In their paternal and maternal roles, Danbala and Ayida-Wedo are the most benevolent of
the lwa and two of the most beloved. By serving them, devotees can achieve happiness,

good luck, success, and even wealth because they grant riches and allow the discovery of
treasure. If a newiy married couple pay tribute to them, Danbala and Ayida-Wedo will
ensure they have a long and happy marriage. Above all, they provide the reassurance of
stability and a secure future.

Papa legba, llead of the lwa
The most revered and best-known lua of all is Papa Legba. He provides the only means

by which humans can communicate with the other spirits. That's because he holds the key

to the gate between the physical world, where we live, and the spiritual world, where the
lwa live. Without Papa Legba's permission, no lua can manifest in the physical world via

possession or any other means. So without his help, no one could commune with the lwa

at all. Papa Legba is depicted as an old man wearing rags and leaning on a crutch.

Donbolo ond AyidoWedo were present ot the creotion of the world. ln ihe beginning, o
gigontic serpent protected the eorih from sinking into the primordiol woters in which it flooted
By lwining iis mossive form oround the eorth ond into the sky, the Greot Serpent scoltered
stors, pushed up mountoins, ond hollowed out riverbeds. From its deepest core, it releosed
roin lo seed the eorth wifh life. As the first roins fell, o roinbow fllled the sky, ond the serpent
took her os his wife.
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Ihe (omit Gatekeeper

Because Papa Legba controls communication between the lwa and people, he is the most

powerful of all the hua. Every ritual must begin with an im'ocation to Papa Legba, asking

him to "open the gate" berween the spiritual world and the physical one. No other spirit

can join the Vodou ceremony before the priest invokes Legba, and no lwa can act without

his permission. Think of him as a police officer directing traffic, controlling the order in

which the lua appear at the ritual.

If Papa Legba is offended for some reason, he will keep the gate closed, depriving the par-

ticipants in the ritual of the help of the lua. That's why it's very important to honor Papa

Legba faithfully and stay on his good side.

As guardian of the gateway between the spiritual u.orld and the material world, Papa Legba

has become the guardian of all gates and fences. He is seen as a protector of the home and

the temple, guarding their entrances. Indeed, a tree sacred to Papa Legba stands by the

main gateway to every Vodou temple. A straw sack hung from the boughs of the tree is

kept filled with his favorite foods, as well as a pipe, tobacco, and bottle of rum for him'

Papa Legba's syrnbol is the cross. This doesn't correspond to the cross of Christ but rather

to the crossroads where the spiritual world and the ph,vsical world intersect and where

Papa Legba stands. As such, he is associated with crossroads, which are believed to be mag-

ical places, most often associated with black magic. (Learn all about the role of black magic

in Vodou in Chapter 2l,"That Old Black Magic.")

Another of Papa Legba's q.,rnbols is the sun,

which is seen as the source of all life. He is
often invoked in matters involving sex and

in mediating disputes between the sexes.

Papa Legba is associated with three
Catholic saints:

SpirituolAdvice

s Saint Peter, who holds the keys to heaven

and thus is also a spiritual gatekeeper

& Saint Lazarus, who walks with a crutch

@ Saint Anthony, who helps find lost objects

Through his great age and power, Papa Legba has attained a knowledge of human exis-

tence that none of the other fua possesses. He has lived through all phases of human life,

and he knows the past and future of the entire world. His advice is sought in times of crisis

or when important decisions must be made. At a birth, Papa Legba might make pro-

nouncements about the child's destiny, perhaps promising success, wealth, good health, or

security.

It you hove misloid something
i or. or" lost yourself, Popo

I Legbo is lhe /wo to osk for

help. As the guordion of oll

crossroods, roods, ond poths,

he con help you find your woy
or direct you lo whot you hove

lost.
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Papa Legba's ultimate role is the guardian of destiny, and he is often depicted as carrying

a sack over his shoulder that contains the world's fate. He ensures that a person's life fol-
lows its preordained path and that the world continues on as it should, according to

Bondye's plan. In this role, Papa Legba is directly descended from the great Yoruban

spirit Fa, the god of fate.

Nthough Papa Legba is a member of the Rada nation, he has a Petro aspect called Krrlfou.

Kalfou is a trickster spirit who upsets the natural order of things and causes unexpected

accidents. He delights in creating confusion, complicating simple situations, and inciting
conflicts between people. Through him, bad luck, destruction, and injustice can come

into the world.

So where Papa Legba brings order, Kalfou brings chaos. While Papa Legba represents

fate, Kalfou provides t1le means through which fate can be thwarted. And while Papa

Legba is associated with the positive, life-giving sun, Kalfou is associated with the nega-

tive darkness of night and the pale light of the moon.

In these two aspects of the same fua, a dichotomy
between positive and negative forces is set up. Without
one, the other could not exist, and so both are essential

to keep the world in balance. Kalfou is descended from
the Ibo god Legba, who syrnbolized change and free-

dom of choice and stood as a counterpart to Fa.

Kalfou is a dark lwa who controls the evil forces of the

spirit world. Magical practices, particularly black magic,

are often carried out with his help. At crossroads, he is

honored by sorcerers and aids them with casting spells.

He also provides strong protection against sorcery.

Papa legbal Dark Side

tzili fireda, lwa of Love
Ezili Freda (whose name is often shortened to "Ezili") is probably the most beloved of all

the lwa because she rules over the realm of love. But like all lovers, she has a dark side

that can be jealous and spiteful, prone to malicious fits of rage if she doesn't feel that she

is getting the attention she deserves. In all of her aspects, Ezili Freda is apowerfii.l lwa,

capable of fulfilling the greatest dreams of her followers if she is properly appeased but
also capable of severe punishment if she is neglected.

WiPry Kolfou literolly meons
"crossroods," o socred ploce in

Vodou where rituols ore held,
offerings ploced, ond mogic
worked. Crossroods ore porlicu-
lorly ossocioted with block
mogic, ond evil spirits ore
believed io live there
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Ihe Pure and Beautiful tzili
As the Rada hta Ezili Freda, this spirit is the perfect woman of every man's dreams, the

ideal of love and beauty. In this aspect, she is portrayed as an upperclass, light-skinned

mulatto of great beauty, grace, and sensuality, bedecked with jewels that show her enor-

mous wealth and exquisite taste. She loves beautiful and luxurious things, including flow-

ers, jewelry, rich clothing, and fine perfumes. She wears three wedding rings as syrnbols of
her principal consorts: Danbala, Ogou, and Agw6. Her slT nbol is the checkered heart.

Ezili Freda rules over the home and provides good health, good fortune, and good looks.

She also stands for the hopes, dreams, and aspirations that we all have. fu such' she is

every artist's muse, inspiring all Haitian painters, writers, and musicians. Nthough not a

morher herself, she has the power to make women fertile and so is invoked when women

have problems with conception. In fact, without her paronage, no woman could conceive.

She is also the lwa to turn to when having marital problems.

As the perfect female, all aspects otLzrli are associated with the Christian \'/irgin Mary. In

her Ezili Freda aspect, her Catholic counterpart is the Mater Dolorosa de Monte Cavario,

a light-skinned Mary wearing a crown and surrounded bv jewels and finery'

But Ezili Freda isn't perfect. A little lazy and more than a little vain, she prefers to lay

around all day painting her nails rather than work. Her main preoccupation is establishing

romantic liaisons with men, both lus and human. She is prone to jealous fits and irra-

tional temper tantrums. She instantly mistrusts women as her rivals and treats them with

disdain. And she can be hopelessly demanding, always searching for the perfect love but

never satisfied.

Still, those who pledge themselves toLzili Freda see only her good qualities, like ardent

lovers who are blind to the faults of the one they adore. In return for their gifts and devo-

tion, Ezili Freda gives her love abundantly.

According to legend, the Virgtn Mory oppeored ln lBB4 oi the top of o polm tree in Ville.

Bonheur,"o rroil town in Hoiti . Thot ploce wos declored socred to the iwo Ezili becouse ot

her ossociotion with Mory, ond Vodou devolees troveled there in greot numbers to leove

offerings ot the bose of the tree. But o locol Corholrc priest ordered the tree cut down and

the site closed. Soon ofterword, the priest's house burned down, o fire supposedly coused by

the wroth of ihe Petro incornolion of Ezlll. Then the priest died of o stroke. The site wos

reopened ond is now o socred pilgrimoge spot for prociitioners of Vodou.
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The Dark and Jealous lzili
Ezili has a strong Petro aspect, Ezili Dant6. Ezili Dant6 is a fiercely independent single

mother who would fight to the death for her children. As such, she is considered the spir-

irual mother of everyone and is often invoked to help with problems with conception and

childbirth. She is depicted as an attractive, large, dark-skinned woman.

But Ezili Dant6 has a quick temper and she can be very dangerous when angered. As the

Petro aspect of rhe lzua of love, she represents the feelings of jealouslz, heartbreak, and

vengeance that can be wrought by love. Her syrnbol is a heart pierced by a dagger'

She is associated with Our Lady of Czestochowa, the black Madonna from Poland' This

image of the \4rgin Mary was brought to Haiti by Polish troops shipped over during the

ffi h^naar aho^r! #i'{:TllT:}*:',i":rtf*tfiil1'.",1'ffi ,}'.T:fl.

In fact, Ezili Dant5 is supposed to have joined in the

war herself, fighting alongside the slaves in the ranks of
battle. In fact, during the war, she lost her voice

because the male slaves didn't trust her to keep their

secrets and cut out her tongue. That's why she can't

talk, even when she possesses her followers.

Ezili Dant6 demands complete control over her devo-

tees. She often acts maliciously toward women, thwart-

ing their desires. But she has been known to marry

women and is considered the patron of lesbians.

.r-lh'l tzili Donlo, lrle mony

other Petro /wo, often demonds o

block pig os o socrifice. The

block pig is indigenous to Hoiti.
However, it is now difficult to

find due to o U.S. erodicotion
progr0m ln the eorly 19BOs.

Vodou priests moy hove to scour

the countryside to locote o pig to
sotisV Ezili Donto's vorocious
hunger.

Grandmother [zili
Another aspect of Ezili is Grande Ezili, or Grandmother Ezili. In this guise, she is an old

woman so crippled with arthritis that she can walk only by dragging herself along with a

stick. As an elderly woman, she is no longer anyone's loveq but instead is filled with grief

for all the unrequited and lost loves in the world.

0gou, the Warrior twa
Ogou is a vast family of spirits that embodies all the realms of the masculine: war, politics,

machinery metalworking, male fertility, and fire. He is the balance to the feminine ideal

that Ezili represents, and the two are lovers. Descended from the powerful Nigerian god

of lightning, Ogo.t, Ogou belongs to the Nago nanchoz but is honored alongside the

other Rada /2,4.



The Dominion of 0gou Donger Aheod!

Ogou rules over everything that has to do with

fire, war, metal, and machinery' He is the patron of

soldiers and a great soldier himself who fought

alongside Jean-Jacques Dessalines during the war for

independence. He is depicted as wearing a red mili-
tary uniform, riding a white horse, brandishing a

sword or machete, and waving the Haitian national

flag. His Catholic counterpart is Saint Jacques, who

is always pictured on horseback in battle.

Ogou is also the patron of anyone who works with

metal tools or machinery, including blacksmiths,

barbers, surgeons, and truck drivers. Without him,

no one could clear fields, dig holes for irrigation, or

butcher animals for food. Aiy tool, -ade iro- iron or steel are dedicated to him, and

anyone who uses those tools owes him tribute and must make frequent offerings to him'

His symbol is the machere, a tool forged from iron that can also be used as a weapon

in war.

Ogou has a fierce, hot temper that quickly flares up if he encounters injustice' During the

course of Haiti's torbrl.nt history tre has emerged as a symbol of political stability, order'

and authority, fighting for freedom and against the miserable conditions enforced on the

peasantry.

SpirituolAdvice
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Every moior /wo hos

mony ospects or diverse Person-
olities thot represent slightly dif-

ferent focets of thot /wo's

fundomentol noture. Thus, Ogou

is on enormous fomilY of sPirits

dtstinguished by slightly different

titles ond personolities. lt's impor-

tont not to get them confused, os

eoch ospect demonds different

ri.rds of effslings ond con get

ongry if not honored ProPerlY

Ihe Many facer of 0gou

The family of Ogou spirits is larger than the

family of any other major lwa. F,ach aspect of

Ogou takes on a slightly different but related

role. For example, one Ogou oversees metal-

working, another rules fire, and another is embodied

in lightning. But in all his aspects, the strength and

masculinity of Ogou are evident. The following

table lists the maior aspects of Ogou'

The Major Atpeds of 0gou and lheh Roler

Ooou Bodogris is closelY osso-
' cioted with white mogic. ln this

I ospect, he helPs Vodou Priests
ond priestesses Prepore Potions
to exorcise evil sPirits. (To leor.n

more obout the role of white

mogic in Vodou, see ChoPter

20, "Chorms ond SPells.")

Aspect of Ogou Principal Role

Ogou Baba

Ogou Badagris

Represents a military general

Lwa of the phallus
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Aspect of Ogou Principal Role

Ogou Batala

Ogou Fer

Ogou Feray

Ogou La Flambeau

Ogou Shango

Ogou Tonnerre

Patron ofsurgeons and doctors

Lwa of fire and war

Patron of blacksmiths and metalworkers

Represents the fiery rage of battle
Lwa of lightning
Lwa of thrnder

Agw6 and latiren, Lwa of the Sea
Agw6 and his wife, Lasiren, are rhe king and queen of the ocean. Together, they rule over
the dominion of the sea, including everything in it and eveqrthing that travels on it. fu
such, they are important hta inHaiti, an island nation in which many people make their
living from the sea. But their power is limited only to the ocean, and they have no author-
ity over an1'thing on the land. Services for them take place on the coasr or, more com-
monly, out on the open ocean itself.

Set Sail for Agwi
Agw6 is invoked under many names, including "Shell of the Sea', and *Tadpole of the
Pond." Fishermen, sailors, and anyone who must travel on the water serve him as the
master of the sea, Anytime a boat is pushed into the water, Agw6 is called upon. When a
storm blows up or a ship is in danger of sinking, prayers go out to Agw6. Because he rules
over everything in the sea, he owns all the treasure lost in shipwrecks and can lead his
faithful servanrs to those riches.

Agw6 is depicted as a mulatto with fair skin and sea-green eyes, wearing the uniform of a
naval of6cer. The sound of gunfire and any reference to signaling always bring him great
pleasure' His symbols are miniature boats, oars painted blue and green, and small metal
fishes. His Catholic counterpart is Saint Ulrich, who is often shown holding a fish. His
aeae4 picatred, always takes the form of a sailboat.

In his Petro aspect, he is Agw6 Ia Flambeau and represents the boiling of warer and the
heat of steam. The power of the Petro form of Agw6 is most evident in volcanic eruptions
underneath the ocean, which boil seas and raise new islands.
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The vever of Agwd alwaYs

takes the form of a sailboat.

Most ceremonies for Agw6 are held on the ocean. These services can be very elaborate

and expensive, taking dry, ao prepare. First, a raft is constructed and decorated with flags,

,,..u*^..r, and tablecloths in blue and white. The offerings and animals for sacrifice are

gathered, including white sheep and a ram dyed blue n'ith indigo'

The raft, offerings, and other items necessary for the ritual are loaded onto a sailboat,

which heads out for the open sea. When they come to the appropriate spot, a lambi is

sounded to announce their arrival. Then the

raft is piled high with the offerings and pushed

out into the ocean. If the raft sinks, that means

that Agw6 has accepted the offerings, and the

ritual was successful.

Offerings for Agw6 are also sometimes floated out

onto the ocean on miniature boats. If the boat

returns to shore, the offerings have been refused,

and Agw6 must be appeased some other way.

Ihe Mermaid and the Whale

Lasiren has two aspects, one Rada and one Petro. In her Rada guise, she is a wise mer-

maid. Lasiren is depicted as a bewitching white woman with long blond hair and a fish's

tail. she is so alluring that she can tempt men to dive into the sea and drown in a vain

attempt to catch h"r. she is often thought of as the aquatic aspect of Ezili.

Wry A lombi is o conch shell

thot is blown like o horn during

Vodou ceremonies. ll is olmost

olwoys used in rituols to honor

the /wo of the seo.
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Because she makes eerie music on the ocean floor, Lasiren is the patron of all musicians'

She also shares her wisdom with Vodou priestesses, who dive to the bottom of the ocean

to receive instruction from her about sacred rituals and divine knowledge' Her ryT nbols

are mirrors and seashells, and her catholic counterpart is saint Martha'

Lasiren's Petro aspect is Labalenn, the whale. Large, black, and terri$'ing, Labalenn has a

fierce temper. If offended, she will lure the person who slighted her to a watery grave'

Lasiren and Labalenn are so closely linked that they are always honored together'

Ihe least You Need to lhow
r The most important members of the hierarchy of fua are honored by everyone who

practices Vodou.

6 Danbala and Ayida-Wedo are the oldest of the laa, representing the wisdom of the

ancestors and all that is good in the world'

h Papa Legba is the most powerful of the luta because he holds the key to the gate

between the spirirual *orld arrd the physical world, and only he can allow the lwa to

pass through.

e Ezili is the most beloved of the lwa, representing pure love, beauty, hope, and ideal

dreams for the future.

& Ogou is a family of closely related masculine lwa who oversee the realms of war, fire,

politics, metalworking, and toolmaking.

riches contained in the ocean.



Ihapter

The lwa of Death

ln This (hapter

@ An overview of the major members of the Gdd6. family of lwa

e The family of G6d6, the many lu/t of the dead

+ The Baron, the head of the G6d6 family

4 Maman Brijit, the Baron's wife

& How the spirits of the dead are honored in Vodou

In Vodou, death plays an extremely important role, so much so that an entire
family of lua is required to oversee the realm of death and watch over the

spirits of those who have passed on before us. Neither Rada nor Petro, these

spirits are an entirely separate category unlike any of the other lwa. Feared
because of the mortality they represent, they are also great clowns who
enliven anv ritual and help us face death by making light of life. Collectively,
they are called the G6d6.

The Hierarthy of 60do
Because the G6d6 are such an important family of fua and so different from
all the other lwa, we're going to meet them separately. Like the other lwa, the
family of G6d6 forms a hierarchy, with the stronger and more honored G6d6

at the top and hundreds of spirits beneath them that are not well-known or
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perhaps not even known at all. The following table lists the major G6d6, with their alter-

nate names and sl,rnbols.

Ihe Major Members of the family of 60dO and lheir Symbob of Death

Name of Lwa Syrnbols

G6d6

Baron Samedi

Baron CimetiE

Baron Crois

Maman Brijit

Black cross, sLrrll, shovel

Cross, coffin, phallus

Bones, cemetery

Cross

Cemetery elm, weeping willow

The Many Spirits of Death
G6d6 is an enormous group made up of the spirits of formerly living people who after

death were elevated to the status of hta. (I'll explain how this process works in Chapter 9,

"LwaLverywhere.") They belong to none of the Vodou nanchons but comprise a group

separate from all the other lz:a, with their own peculiar characteristics, personality traits,

and ways of behavior. As a group, they form a "famrly" that generally appears together.

The G6d6 are the only lwo who are completely Haitian in origin, with no corresponding

African tribal spirits. The personifications of the G6d6 have been greatly influenced by

the Thino and Carib Indians of Hispaniola. For instance, the G6d6 are very fond of
tobacco, a native plant of Hispaniola, and cigarettes and cigars are often offered to them.

Standing Between Life and Death

Because the G6d6 oversee death and eveqzthing con-

nected to it, they are greatly feared and greatly hon-

ored. They have enormous power-the ability to save a

life by preventing a soul from entering the world of the

dead and the ability to elevate the soul of a deceased

person to the status of an immortal lwa.

The G6d6 are well-known for their healing powers.

They are often the last resort for the desperately ill
since they decide whether to allow a sick person to

recover or accept the soul into the realm ofthe dead.

They have a special role as the guardians of children'

' ' Becouse the G6de rule

the reolm of the deod, they hove
greot mogicol powers, especiolly
with regord fo mogic thot uses

the bodies or spirits of the deod.
They con offe' l^elp to mogicions
costing dork spells os well os

protection from bloc[ mogic.
They con olso open tombs ond
commond the deod to perform
tosks for ihem or for evil sor-

cerers.
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The G6d6 want children to live long lives and thus protect children's lives from being cut

short unnarurally.

The G6d6 are portrayed as wearing the clothes of death. They may dress as undertakers

in top hats ,rrifor*"l but threadbare coats. They also wear mourning dresses with black

o, -rrrrr. veils. Or they may look like co"rpses, with their faces powdered white, strips of

cloth tied around their chins, arrd cotto.t stuffed in their noses and ears' They usually wear

sunglasses to protect their sensitive eyes, so used to the dark realm ofthe dead, from the

,r.riigh,. Their colors are black, purple, and white, all colors of funerals and mourning'

In rituals held for the G6d6, the blood from animal sacrifices-usually a black rooster or

black goat-is collected in a bowl made from a calabash (a kind of gourd) and then poured

onto an altar or black cross. Offerings to the G6d6 are placed in black boxes decorated

with skulls and crossbones. The G6d6's Catholic counterpart is Saint Gerard, who is pic-

tured dressed in a black robe seated next to skulls and lilies, slmrbols of death' The G6d6

live in cemeteries and dark underground places, and like the other spirits, they are around

us all the time.

Making light of Death

Even though the G6d6 are a constant reminder of the inevitability of death, they are also

greatly lorrld b..r.rre of their fun-loving nature and penchant for practical jokes' Their

eccentric behavior turns death into satire. Because death is unavoidable, making fun of it

helps mortal beings to face it.

In this role, the G6d6 are the masters of the human libido, and everything they do lam-

poons sex. Their open celebration of human sex-uality affirms the continuity of life, even

in th" pr"r"nce of death. They are not ashamed of their rampant sexuality, but rather

p"r"d" it out in the open. Thiy are greatly amused by people's contradictory attirude

to*"rd sex-both embarrassed by it and obsessed with it at the same time.

As the masters of the realm of human sexualiry the G6d6 not only oversee death but also

the source of life itself. Therefore, the G6d6 represent another aspect of the balance that

permeates all areas of Vodou belief-in this case, the perpetual balance between life and

ieath. According to the G6d6, sex is a natural part of life, as inevitable as death.

The G6d6 follow their own rules. Unlike the other fuq they may possess anyone at any

time, and they often appear unexpectedly at ceremonies where they have not been

invoked. However, trr. 
-ceae 

"r" 
ulrror, always welcomed at vodou rinrals because their

appearance inevitably lightens even the most somber mood and turns a solemn ceremony

irio , ."rr.oos party. Tliey usually appear last, after all the other lwa. When they manifest

through possession, they dress in ridiculous clothes, tell obscene jokes and stories, flirt

oro"i"orrly with all thl *o*.n present (most of the G6d6 are male), and dance the sug-

gestiYe banda.
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Voodoo Speok

The G6d6 are notorious for their use of profanity and

sexual language when they possess people' They don't

care about breaking the taboos ofsociety; they are

already dead, sonothing more can happen to them' In

this way, they constantly defiz authority and social

mores. They represent the rebellious nature of the

Haitian peasantry which has always distrusted the

authority of government and the refined manners of
the French and ffianchi.

The G6d6 seem to be on a perpetual mission to expose

the ridiculous side of human nature. Through posses-

sion, they reveal the most scandalous secrets and expose

the boldest lies of the people of the community' They

are particularly fond of uncovering illicit love affairs,

complete with all the dirty details. They also take great

pleasure in possessing snobby, prudish, or uptight peo-

ple and then making them look foolish.

Despite their clownish nature, the G6d6 are considered

to be -rery wise. They are the keepers of the entire body

of ancestral wisdom and so are knowledgeable about

pretty much everything. Their advice is often sought on

matters relating to fertility, from planting crops to

breeding animals to conceiving children. When a G6d6

is possessing someone, if you can pull him aside and ask

him a serious question, you will always get a reliable

answer. While their antics are usually humorous, they

often contain pointed messages or important lessons

that shouldn't be ignored'

Spirituol Advice

rlqffBrEq The Ged6 hove their

own donce colled the bondo,
which hos suggestive movements

thot simulote intercourse. Often,
people possessed by Ged6
donce with their wolking sticks

between their legs like pholluses.

Whenever the bondo is donced
ot o Vodou ceremony, you know
thot one oT more G6de ore

present.

The G6de ore widely known
' os thieves. Thev will steol food

! off oihers' plotes or even some-

times right out of iheir honds,

ond they will pilfer ony little

thing they wont, such os sun-

glosses or cigorettes. lf you

humor them, they will steol onlY o

llttle, ond they gront you speciol
fovors in return.

The Many fater of GOdO

The G6d6 are a huge family of countless spirits, as varied as the people from whom they

originated. The vast majority of G6d6 are male. Different G6d6 go by different names

depending on the roles they PlaY.

There are more than 30 maior G6d6 who are recognized by everyone and hundreds-if

not thousands-of minor G6d6 whose names are not known until they suddenly choose to

reveal them. The following table lists the best-known of the G6d6.
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Name of G6d6 Role

G6d6-Brav

G6d6-Double

G6d6-Fouye

G6d6-Janmensou

G6d6-Loraj

G6d6-Loraye

G6d6-&Iasaka

G6d6-Nibo

G6d6-Souffrant

G6d€-z-Aragn4.6

Linto

Represents the phallus

Endows people with second sight

The gravedigger

He is riever drunk

Protects those who died violently, usually from gunshots

Small woman who reveals herself in storms

Female spirit who carries an umbilical cord and poisoned
leaves in a bag

Takes care of tombs

Suffering G6d6

Imitates a spider

Child spirit of G6d6

The Baron, Lord of Death
Baron Samedi is the lord of all the G6d6 and one of the most powerful-and most
dreaded-of the lwa. He controls passage between the world of the living and the world
of the dead. Without his help, no soul may pass into the ancestral homeland of Ginen,
and no spirit may return to the physical world to become an ancestral spirit or immortal
lwa.

The Baron knows everything that is going on in
the world of the dead. Through possession, he

often passes on information about what is hap-
pening with someone's family ancestors. For
example, if an ancestor is unhappy because his
family has been neglecting him, Baron Samedi

would give a warning to the family members.

Anyone who wants to contact the dead must first
invoke Baron Samedi. He plays a similar role in
relation to the spirits of the dead that Papa Legba
plays in relation to the lua; without Baron
Samedi's cooperation, the gates to the world of
the dead are closed, and the dead cannot interact
with the living.

' ' Gede-Nibo (olso

known os G6de-Nibho ond
G6de-Nimbo) is probobly the

most fomous o{ oll the G6d6 He
is depicted os o hondsome
young mon dressed oll in white.
lf o block mogicion wonts to use

o deod person to work powerful
mogic, he must oppeol io G6de-
Nibo first to open the tomb.
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Nso like Papa Legba, Baron Samedi's si.nnbol is the cross, which in this case represents
the crossroads between the world of the living and the world of the dead. The coffin is
another of his sl,rnbols, as shown in his ueoer, pictured. Because he is the gatekeeper to the
world of the dead, the Baron sits at the gates of all graveyards. The black cross erected at
the entrance of every Haitian cemetery is consecrated to him, and offerings for him are
left at its base.

The vever of Baron Samedi
incorporates manJ crosses

and cffins, his symbols.

*

Baron Samedi forms a triumvirate with Baron CimetiE, the hta of the cemetery and
Baron Crois, who represents the cross of the graveyard. Together, the three are so closely
related that they might as well be aspects of the same lwa.

Baron Samedi is portrayed as a man wearing a frock
coat with tails, striped trousers, sunglasses, and a top
hat. He carries a walking stick and smokes a cigarette.

Sorcerers can employ Baron Samedi's power. His
Catholic counterpart is Saint Expedit, and acrs of magic
carried out with the Baron's help are called "expedi-
tions." These spells are performed at cemeteries and
crossroads and involve the strongest, and often darkest,
magic. For example, Baron Samedi oversees the process

of changing the dead into zombies and shape-shifting
into animals.

I Boron Somedi is the lost resorl

i ogoinst deoth by mogic. lf o
$ spell brings o personlo the

point of deoth ond ihe Boron
refuses to "dig the grove," the

person won't die. lf the Boron
lets the person die, then he will
hove complete controi over thot
person's soul.



Maman Briiit, Queen of Black Magic
Baron Samedi's wife is Maman Brijit, one of the few female G6d6 and a powerful, but
dangerous, lwa. She is a guardian of cemeteries, but she is also an evil spirit of black magic

and money. With her help, sorcerers can work evil spells or gain wealth through illegal

means. But she is also invoked to cure those on the point of death from illness caused by

black magic. Finally, she is the queen of all the ancestors. With the Baron, she reclaims

the souls of the dead and transforms them into lwa, new members of the family of G6d6.

Maman Briiit is one of the few whit6, twa. She was brought to Haiti from Great Britain by
indentured Scottish and Irish servants in the form of Saint Brigid, her Catholic counter-
part. She is depicted as a fearless, tough woman who curses like a sailor and always dresses

in purple. She lives in the trees of cemeteries, and the weeping willow and elm trees are

sacred to her. The grave of the first woman buried in the cemetery is consecrated to her,

and her ceremonial cross is erected there.

6oing to the 6raveyard: llonoring the lwa of Death
If you travel through the countryside of Haiti, lrou will quickly see how important the

peasants consider their dead ancestors to be. In the rural areas, a family graveyard sits

beside each house, while in the city, each famil1, has a plot in the communal cemetery.

Large black crosses representing Baron Samedi dominate these cemeteries. The tombs are

as elaborate as the family can afford. They often look like small houses, and some even

contain completely furnished sitting rooms

inside.

Devotion to the dead is demanded of partic-
ipants in Vodou. Graves are visited often
and kept in immaculate condition. The
tombs are whitewashed, and the ground
around them is r.r,eeded. Often lit candles

SpirituolAdvice

are placed in front of them. By taking care of the

€fraves, the followers of Vodou demonstrate the
reverence they feel for their ancestors.

The living find that visiting their dead ancestors can be a great comfort. They go to the

cemetery just to talk to their family members who have passed on before, to get com-

plaints off their chests and seek communion with the spirits of their loved ones. The
ancestors offer the living helpful advice and guidance in all of the everyday problems of
life. Because they have already lived full lives and passed on to the world of the dead, they

are wiser than the living and can use all their experience to find solutions to problems.

lf you visit o house in ',rrol: Hoiti, you should pour o s.rol'

! liboti"n of woter befo'e the

tombs in the fomily groveyord.
Thot will ensure thot the fomily's

oncestors will welcome you into

the house.
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Every year, great rituals are held to honor all the dead. These include the Feast of G6d6, a

national holiday in Haiti, and smaller ceremonies in which each family feeds the spirits of

their departed ancestors.

The Feast of G6d6, called Fdt G6d6, takes place every year on November 1, A1l Saints'

Day, and November 2, All Souls'Day. In Haiti, this is a national holiday and one of the

biggest annual celebrations. On those days, the G6d6 escape from the confines of the

.on.,"ry and run amok through the towns and countryside. November 1 also marks the

end of the old year and the beginning of the new.

After attending Catholic mass in the morning, everyone crowds into the graveyards, wear-

ing black and purple, the special colors of the G6d6. There, they leave offerings to the

Baron and Maman Brijit and pour libations of rum and black coffee at the feet of their

crosses, which are decorated with skulls, marigolds, and candles. Any debts owed to the

Baron, X{aman Brijit, or any of the G6d6 must be paid off on this day, usually by bringing

offerings of food, drink, and tobacco to the cemetery for them. The celebrants also clean

up and repair family tombs, which have been whitewashed for the occasion.

But the Fdt G6d6 is not at all a somber occasion. Ratheq it is a huge party, and an atmos-

phere of wild abandon often takes over the crowds in the streets and cemeteries. They

drink huge quantities of rum and chant lewd songs, and the dancing of the banda goes on

well into the night.

During this time, hundreds of people become possessed by the G6d6, whose appearance

always"brings laughter. Nl the street vendors and Vodou temples prepare extra food espe-

cially for ttr" Ceae, passing it out to the possessed at no charge in the hopes that will

receive the G6d6's blessings in the upcoming year.

leeding the Dead

Voodoo Speok Once a year, each household holds a special ceremony

calledmanje-mi, to feed the dead ancestors of the family'

This ceremony is particularly important because it
shows the ancestral spirits that the family has remem-

bered them and still honors them. In return, the spirits

offer their protection and wise counsel.

For the manje-md ceremony, the food is strictly pre-

pared by the men of the family. Tlpically, a stew of beef,

pig's feet, maize, and red beans is made. Other foods

that may be offered include rum, sparkling soda,

The feart of 60d0

lWsry Monie-m6 literolly

meons "feeding the deod." Held

every yeor, it is o Vodou cere-

mony in which food is speciolly
prepored for the spirits of ihe

oncestors of o fomily ond offered
to them.
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melons, peas, grilled corn, grilled peanuts, coconut, and "white" foods, such as milk, rice,
and cakes. None of the food can contain any salt.

The food is laid out on a table in a room, which is then closed for several hours to allow
the spirits to eat in privary. After that time, the head of the family knocks on the door and

enters the room to collect some of the food in a large bowl. This is distributed among the
children of the family. Another bowl of food is placed at a crossroads for Papa Legba.
Once the ancestral spirits have ."t.rr, th. family can sit down to the banquet. The cere-
mony ends with dances, particularly the banda, the dance for the G6d6.

The least You Need to l(now

@ The G6d6 belong to no nanchoz but instead form a completely separate group
of lua.

@ The G6d6 are a large family of spirits that oversee everlthing having to do with
death; they also help the living face mortalitv ri'ith their characteristic joking and

buffoonery.

@ The head of the G6d6 is Baron Samedi, a powerful lwa who controls passage

between the world of the living and the world of the dead.

@ Baron Samedi's wife is Maman Brijit, the principal female spirit of death who over-
sees black magic and evil works.

@ The spirits of the dead must be honored regularly through caretaking of tombs,
offerings to the G6d6, and meals held for the deceased ancestors of a family.
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The thousands of lwa in the continuallv evoh,-ing Vodou pantheon

Other powerful fua you should be familiar r.vith

Some unusual /zra

The power of the sacred twins

How to become a lwa

You have already met the highest and strongest of the Vodou spirits-the
great lwa and the large family of G6d6. But the pantheon of lua is enormous,
and there is always room for one more. Once again, Vodou proves itself to be
a highly malleable religion. It is constantly changing and evolving to include
new lwa, and old ones are dropped as the number of people serrring them
dwindles. That's why in Vodou it is impossible to know all the lua. You can
only know the ones who make themselves known to you.

For now, let's meet even more of the well-known h.ua in the Vodou pantheon
who are widely honored by most people who practice Vodou. While these ht,n
may not be as powerful as the great lwa, they still have fundamental roles to
play, and it is just as important to honor them if you need their services.



Thousands of Spirits
The entire Vodou pantheon is enormous. All in all, there are literally thousands of /z,a

who manifest themselves in all aspects of life and in all phenomena of nature. Therefore,
it would be impossible to list all of the hra. In fact, no one-not even the Vodou priests
and priestesses-know who all the lua arc.

The pantheon is also continuously expanding to include new lwa, such as regional spirits
who gain a wider following, ancestral spirits of deceased family members who become
G6d6, and even the spirits of important people, such as presidents and priests, who auto-
matically become lwa after death. Some fua, such as a minor temple spirit or a family
ancestot rise in the hierarchy as more people acknowledge that hta's power and begin to
serve him or her. By the same token, other h.ua are forgotten when they lose too many
devotees. If people dont serve a hta, rhat spirit weakens and eventually fades out of exis-

tence. It is vital that the lua gain as many followers as possible, to ensure their own survival.

New luta can suddenly reveal themselves. These fua might appear in a dream or through
possession, introducing themselves and demanding service. In other cases, new lwa might
manifest themselves in previously unknown phenomena or in unusual objects, receive
names (usually from a Vodou priest or priestess), and get added to the pantheon that way.

With so many lwa, how could you possibly serve or please them all? Fortunately, you
don't have to. You only have to serve those lwa with whom you have a relationship in
some way. Those lwa wlll make themselves known to you and demand that you honor
them, or they will inflict misfortune and illness on you. One of the jobs of the Vodou
priest or priestess is to determine which lwa each individual must honor and to recognize
when new lwa are demanding service.

A fishermon once found on unusuol stone with two shells sticking to it in his lobster pot. He
kept ihe stone but forgot obout it. He soon found himself plogued with bod luck. So he con-
sulted o Vodou priest, who told him thot the stone housed o previously unknown /wo nomed
Copitoine D6bo, the spirit of o U.S. Novol officer. The priest odvised the fishermon lo moke
o socrifice lo the stone. When the fishermon dld, his luck returned. From thol time on, the /wo
of Copitoine Debo hod o personoi relotionship with the fishermon, ond the stone thot housed
the /wo wos possed down to his descendonts.

0ther lwa You Should lhow
Besides the major hta thatyou read about in Chapter 7,"The Great Lwa," there are sev-

eral other hta whom most devotees of Vodou know and serve. While these lwa mav not be

Iffi Partl: ThelundamentalsofVoodoo
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as powerful or as frequently honored as the great lzta or the G6d6, they still play major
roles in the pantheon of spirits. No study of Vodou would be complete without getting to
know them as well. The following table lists these hua along with their areas of influence
and their s).nnbols.

lmportant [wa, Their Roles, and Their Symbols

Name of Lwu Realm Symbol

Azaka

Gran Bwa

Loko

Aytzan

Simbi

Marinette

Bosou

Agau

Sogbo

Badd

Agriculture

Forest

Medicine and priesthood

Marketplaces and priestesses

Fresh water and magicians

Evil works

Male virility and black magic

Storms and earthquakes

Lightning
\tr/ind

Makout

Tiee

Red rooster

Palm frond

Green snake

Screech owl

Bull

Thunder

Thunderstone

Wind

Azaka, the famer't friend
As the patron of agriculture and farmers, Azaka is an important lwa to all Haitian peas-

ants. He g'uarantees successful crops and harvests. He's also a friend to the peasantry.He
dresses like them in a straw hat, blue denim suit, and red neckerchief, and he usually goes

barefoot. He may smoke a clay pipe and wield a machete. His syrnbol is the makout, the
small straw bag that all Haitian peasant farmers
carry. His Catholic counterpart is Saint Isidore,
who was also a farm laborer. A true Haitian lua,
Azaka is believed to be descended from a Thino
spirit that was adopted into Vodou.

Azaka not only looks like a peasant, but he acts

like one, too. He is a hard worker with a large
appetite, preferring the simple foods that the rural
people eat. Although he is unsophisticated, crude,
and often inarticulate, he is also gende and kind,
slow to anger and easy to please. But he can be

sly, suspicious, and greedy, and he is particularly
distrustful of townspeople. Azaka is so familiar to

Voodoo Sp"ok

Wffry The mokout is o smoll

sock mode of woven strow thot
Hoition country peosonts weor
over their shoulders ond use in
the fields to corry tools ond hor-

vested crops. Becouse the lwo
Azoko is so strongly ossocioted
with the peosontry, the mokoul ls

his symbol.



' Azoko sometimes monifests lnr physicot for- He limps f,om

I form 'o fo'- begg rg ror o
gloss of rum oT o bit of cos-
sovo to eot. lf he is refused,

the person who turned him owoy
will soon be punished; his crops
will foil, ond his fomily moy go
hungry. Bui ireoi Azoko with
compossion ond kindness, ond
he will reword you with o good
ho rvest.

the peasants that they address him as "cousin," but he is

respected by them as a hard worker. He is a constant

reminder to the people of Haiti of their peasant roots.

Azaka is considered to be the younger brother of the

G6d6. For this reason, the G6d6 will often appear at

ceremonies dedicated to Azaka or when Azaka has pos-

sessed someone. Often, Azaka tries to emulate his oldeq
more sophisticated brother in his own bumbling way.

For instance, Azaka is as voracious as the G6d6, but he

wolfs down his food in a corner so no one else can have

any. Nso like the G6d6, he often reveals relatively
harmless gossip about the local community, such as who
is flirting with whom or who is angry with each other.

6ran Bwa, the lwa of the forest

Gran Bwa is depicted as a

fingers, and roots for feet.

Voodoo Speok

Gran Bwa is the patron of the forests and the protector of all wildlife. He personifies the
strength of the tallest trees. A big-hearted and loving lua, he always has a joke or good
advice for those rvho consult him.

Nong with Kalfou and Baron Cimetid, Gran Bwa forms a trinity of magicians that collec-
tively oversees initiation and healing. Thus, he has a dual role-he knows the secrets of
herbal medicine that the forest can offer as well as the secrets of magic that the dark
branches can camouflage.

half-man, half-tree, with a body like a tree trunk, branches for
His colors are brown and green. He is associated with the

Catholic Saint Sebastian because of the saint's execution

by arrows while bound to a tree.

Gran Bwa's q.,rnbolic tree is the map7u, a silk-cotton tree
native to Haiti that was almost completely decimated dur-
ing the 1940 Antisuperstition Campaign when many of
the sacred trees were chopped down. T}ees growing
within the yard of the Vodou temple are consecrated to
Gran Bwa, and offerings to him are left between their
roots or in their branches.

Gran Bwa's followers regularly visit forests to pay homage

to him. In fact, the Haitian community in New York City
has chosen Prospect Park in Brooklyn as Gran Bwa's

sacred domain. Initiates of Vodou must take a gourd and

stay in the woods for a day with Gran Bwa to learn the

s&}Fiy The mopou is o silk

cotton tree thot is indigenous to

Hoiti . lt is consecroied to mony
different /wo, ond it is the symbol
of Gron Bwo, the lwq of the for-

est. Becouse they ore so socred
to proctitioners of Vodou, mony
mapou trees were cut down
during the Antisuperstition
Compoigns, ord tl^e spec,es
wos olmost wiped out.
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secrets of herbal medicine. Often, his followers pick up strangely shaped lumps of wood
or roots that they keep on their altars as representations of the lwa.

loko and Ayizan, the lwa Priest and Priestess

Together, rhe lwa Loko and Aytzan are the ancestral spirits of the first priest and priestess,

two of the oldest lua in the Vodou pantheon. In ritual, they are saluted immediately after
Papa Legba and before all the orher h.ua, and they preside over the entire ritual. If they
are offended, the ceremony cannot take place, and the other fua cannot be invoked.
Because of their officiating roles in all Vodou rituals, Loko and Lyizan rarely manifest
through possession.

fu patrons of the Vodou priesthood, Loko and Ayizan are also the hla of medicine and

herbal healing because one of the Vodou priest's primary roles in the community is as a

folk doctor. They are consulted whenever a member of the community falls ill, and they
provide protection against black magic.

Loko acts as custodian and protector of the Vodou temple and guardian of all Vodou cere-
monies. He sltnbolizes the spiritual authority that the priest provides in the community.
He gives the Vodou priest all his sacred knowledge and provides the solutions to problems
with the fua. Known for his good judgment, he is often called upon when a conflict needs

to be resolved.

As a great herb doctor, Loko is associated with all plant life, and trees are sacred to him.
Offerings for him are hung in the branches of trees, particularly the mapou tree. In return,
he gives healing power to the leaves of herbs and trees, and he can diagnose diseases for
the Vodou priest. His Catholic counterpart is SaintJoseph. His colors are white and red,

and the red rooster is his symbol.

Ayizan, Loko's wife, is the protector of all priestesses and female initiates of Vodou. She

shares her husband's guardianship of Vodou religious traditions, healing powers, and the
reverence due to the ancestors. She also acts as the guardian of marketplaces, a common
meeting place for Haitian women.

A1'rzan is personified as an elderly woman with a good and loving heart. However, she

does punish those who abuse the weak, such as the very young, the very old, the pooq and

the sick, and she is the special protector of abused wives and children. Her favorite colors
are white and silver.

Lyizan often singles out female devotees who should become Vodou priestesses. She is

invoked during ceremonies of initiation into the priesthood. She bestows on initiates her
great knowledge of herbs and plants that provide cures and protection. The initiates
become her children, and she loves them deeply. Her synnbol, a palm frond, is shredded

during the ritual and worn as a mask by initiates.

(hapter 9: Lwa [verywhere l0I
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5imbi, the Master },lagirian

Simbi is the lwa of all fresh waters, from still pools to raging rivers to the rainfall itself. A
withdrawn and bashful lwa, Simbi is reluctant to come into the temple through posses-
sion, preferring the solitude underneath still waters. He guards all wells, ponds, and
springs, and he brings the rain, making him a very important lwa. In the city, he oversees

the flow of electromagnetic energ'y through power lines
and telephone wires. His symbol is the green snake,
which also lives in fresh waters. His Catholic counterparts
are the Magi, and his special colors are black and gray.

Simbi is the master of all magicians. As the patron of
magic, he oversees the making of all charms, both protec-
tive and destructive, although he is most often invoked in
the practice of white magic. Although he was originally a

Kongo spirit, he also shows Amerindian influences. He
may have gotten his name from zemi, the Taino word for
"soul" given to the magical thunderstones with which he
is associated.

Marinette, the Blark Sorreresr

Marinette is a very powerful and violent female lwa, one of the most dreaded members of
the Petro nation. A sworn servant of evil, she is invoked for aid with all underhanded
activities, particularly black magic. She is particularly honored by werewolves, who hold
services for her whenever they need her help. She also goes by the name Mairnette-Bwa-
Chdch, or Marinette of the Dry Arms, implying that she is a skeleton.

Marinette's sgnbol is the screech owl, and her domain is the dark woods, where she wan-
ders at night. Her seryants bury her offerings in secret places in the forest, and she
retrieves them under the cover of darkness so that she doesn't have to share them with the
othet lzaa. Ceremonies in her honor are held in the open country under a tent, during
which gasoline and salt are thrown on a huge bonfire.

Borou, the Three-llorned Bull
Bosou is a mighty bull spirit with an unpredictable, fiery temper. In his original Daho-
mean form, he was a sacred monster worshipped by kings, but he is also sometimes hon-
ored in the Petro nation. He is depicted as a three-horned bull or as a hot-tempered man
with three horns who likes to eat beef. His three horns stand for strength, wildness, and
violence. Bosou's colors are red, black, and white, and his Catholic counterpart is Saint
\4ncent de Paul.

' ' Foir-skinned chiidren
should be coreful obout ploying
too close to springs becouse
Simbi might kidnop rhem. He
tokes the children under the
woter to work os his servonts. But
he does releose them ofter seven
yeors of service, rewording them
with the gift of cloirvoyonce.
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Bosou is associated with male virility. As such, he is strongly identified with the soil and
seeds for planting crops. He is often invoked during times of war. He also works with
practitioners of black magic, helping with the creation of small evil spirits that wreak
havoc and cause mischief. He also sometimes acts as a spiritual "bodyguard," protecting
his followers when they travel at night.

The lwa of the Storm

Together, Agau, Sogbo, and BadB are insep-
arable companions, rhe fua of the storm,
thundeq and wind respectively. As Petro
lwa, rhey are the violent earthquake, thunder-
storm, and hurricane. In these incarnations, their
possessions are very violent and can even cause

death. These hta are not as widely served as they
once were, and they have been forgotten in man\.
areas.

flere Today, 6one to lwa
People who were famous (or infamous) in life and u,ere well-known throughout the world
of the Vodou faithful are often automatically elevated to the status of lwa after death.
Heads of government generally become ht;a, including both Haitian and American presi-
dents. That's why photographs ofJohn E Kennedy or other U.S. politicians may be dis-
played on Vodou altars.

Famous figures in Haitian history are also transformed irrto htsa and honored by followers
of Vodou. Many of the great leaders of the Haitian war for independence, such as Don
Pedro and Jean-Jacques Dessalines, are now revered as lwa. In New Orleans, the Voodoo

Queen Marie Laveau and the black magician DoctorJohn (see Chapter 4, "Voodoo in the
Modern World") are both considered to be very powerful lwa who regularly intercede in
people's lives today.

' Sogbo's speciol symbol is ther thunoerstone which is believed

I to horr" spiri's. Despite the;r

socred noture, thunderstones
ore not rore in Hoiti. They ore

formed when o lightning bolt
strikes o rock outcropping ond
knocks o stone to the volley
below. The stone must lie where
it fell for one yeor ond one doy
before it con be collected by o
Vodou priest or priestess.

The slove revolt leoder Don Pedro, who is credited with founding the Petro notion of /wo,
become o powerful Petro /wo himself ofter deoth nomed Ti-leon-Petro. He is the spirituol
leoder of the Petro notion ond the husbond of Morinette. He oversees resistonce ogoinst
oppression ond violent revolution, ond he often ossists biock mogicions. He is depicted os o
dworf with one foot. His possionole noture con be seen when he monifests himself violently
through possession.
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Finally, Vodou priests and priestesses-particularly those with large followings-are gen-
erally elevated to the status of lwa upon their deaths. In those cases, the funeral rites are
even more complex and last even longer than those held after an ordinary person's death.
The funeral ceremonies, which confirm the priest or priestess's new status as a lwa, are
attended by everyone in the community and often by distinguished visitors from through-
out the Vodou world.

Two Are Better Than 0net The Sacred Twinr
Besides rhe lwa, there is a second category of supernatural beings in vodou: twins.
According to Vodou belief, all twins are endowed with great powers. This is an evolution
of a West African belief, in which the first children were supposedly twins, so they were
the first ancestors. As such, all rwins are considered sacred. When twin children are born
into a family, they are practically deified, and they always become lwa aker death.The luta
of the twins are named Marasa, and they appear in all nanchons.

Thins are sacred because they are living representations of the balancing forces found
throughout Vodou belief. Together, they represent both the human and the divine, the
mortal and the immortal. They form a connection between the physical world and the
world of the spirits, and they live in both worlds. Some practitioners of Vodou believe
that they are even more powerful than the lwa becatse of the union they sy,rnbolize.

Any family that contains twins, living or dead, must serve them with offerings and sacri-
fices. If they don't, the twins will surely retaliate by bring'ing misfortune, as the Marasa
can be very vindictive. They are also very fussy about the services they demand, and they
won't use their powers to aid family members unless their every whim is catered to. It
doesn't take much to make twins turn against their parents or other family members.
Their punishment often takes the form of disease, particularly stomach pains, and they
can even cause death ifthey are not appeased.

The month between Saint Nicholas's Day on December 6
and Epiphany on January 6 is the season of the twins.
During that time, a special feast called manje-Marasa is
held, usually on the feast day of the Massacre of the Holy
Innocents on December 28. Marasa's favorite meal, a stew
made from a baby goat and wrapped in banana leaves,

is served to them in special dishes made from two or
three calabash bowls that have been bound together.
Nternatively, the food is left for them in three holes
scooped out of the ground in the courtyard of the temple.
Additional offerings include cakes, candy, popcorn, fiz'4,
sodas, and other treats that children like. Children are

brought in to stand in for the twins and eat the offerings.

' ' According to Hoition
conventionol wisdom, it's normol
for twins to hote eoch other. A
Hoiiion soying, Morosa yo
raisab, or "Twins don't get on,"
illustrotes this. Therefore, twins
must be treoted exoctiy olike to
ovoid moking one ieolous ond
m;susing his or her powers in
onger.
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Tirrins are considered to be gifted with extraordinary powers, particularly the abilities to
bring rain and heal the sick. When the Marasa appear in possession, they pass on recipes

for herbal medicines, but they also behave like tyrannical children, demanding food and

rolling on the ground in temper tantrums. The Marasa are also guardians of children,
protecting living children from harm, honoring those who have died, and comforting par-
ents who have lost babies. Their s).,rnbols are palm leaves, and their Catholic counterparts
are the twin saints, Cosmas and Damian.

Even stronger powers are attributed to the child
born irnmediately after rwins in a family (if
tlrere is one). This child is called dosou if a boy
and dosa if a girl. The dosou or dosa has such

great powers because the sacred twins are consid-
ered two of a trinity, as shown in their aeaer, and
the next-born child is the third part of the trinity.
Thus, the dosou or dosahas all the powers of the
twins combined in one person. The dosou or dosn is

treated with even greater reverence than the nl'ins
and takes precedence over the twins when receir'-
ing offerings.

The trinity represented by

the Marasa and the dosort

or dosa is symbolized in tbe

three pans of the vever of
Marasa.

W$S$Ery The doso or dosou is

the first femole or mole child

{respeciively) born in o fomily
ofter twins. They ore considered
to hove even greoter supernoturol
powers thon their older twin
brothers or sisters becouse lhey
combine oll ihe powers of the

lwins in one person.



Beroming a lwa in five [asy Stepr
fu you already know, all the fua were once living, breathing people just like you and me.

So how did they get elevated to the status of immortal lwa, to be honored by the devotees

of Vodou and served with sacrifices and offerings?

After death, the human soul becomes an immortal spirit called a mi. (lhis process is

explained ftilly in Chapter 12, "Death and the Soul.") Along with the hua and the twins,
the md form a uinity of supernatural beings that are honored in Vodou. The spirits of the
dead are not the same as the hla, however. They are revered as wise ancestors, but they
are not honored outside the family, and they don't have the great powers of the lua or the
Marasa.

It is possible for a md to be promoted to the status of a hla. Baron Samedi or Maman
Brijit may decide to elevate the spirit to a lwa as a member of the family of G6d6. This

Voodoo Speok

often happens if the spirit has no family to reclaim it
from Ginen and revere it as an honored ancestral spirit.
The spirit is changed into a hra so it can serve people

outside its family and be revered by them in return, thus

rescuing the spirit from an eternal existence in the cold
primordial waters. But any spirit of the dead can receive

this honor, including those already being revered as

ancestral spirits.

The new fua\ job now is to find people to help and to
serve him. The lzra may begin by manifesting to indi-
viduals through dreams, possession, or physical objects,

thus announcing that the two have a special relation-
ship. The lua will use his burgeoning powers to help
and protect that person, and in return, the person

should serve the lz.ua with offerings and sacrifice.

If the new lwa receives such service, his powers will grow. If not, he will become angry
and abandon the person he tried to form a relationship with. If the lwa continually fails to
find someone to serve him, his powers will weaken, and he will become bitter and lonely.
He may even be transformed into an evil spirit or may aid sorcerers in creating black
magic, just to find someone who will serve him. If he doesnt, he may disappear alto-
gether. The lwa's very existence depends on establishing relationships with living humans.

Hopefully, the lwa will receive faithful service from his new followers. Over time, he will
become recognized for his aid, and more people will begin to serve him in the hopes that
he will help them, too. He may even become adopted by a Vodou temple as a local spirit
and have a special altar dedicated to him inside the temple. By that time, he will have

i#ffiSary The m6, or "deod," ore
the spirits of deceosed people.
After deoth, the spirit becomes
immortol ond goins knowledge
of the secrets of life ond some
supernoturol powers. lt is revered
by the fomily os on onceslrol
spirit ond moy become promoted
to the stolus ol o lwa.Ihe lwa,
the twins, ond the mo form o trin-

! of supernolurqr [-6ings n

Vodou.

il2 Part l: The lundamentals of Voodoo
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established himself in that temple's pantheon of lua and will have guaranteed his existence

as an immortal lzta.

Ihe Leatt You Need to l(now

There are thousands of lwa in the Vodou pantheon, too many for any one practi-

tioner of Vodou to know them all, and the pantheon is constantly changing as new

lua are added and old ones disappear.

Besides the great hua, many other fua are honored wherever Vodou is practiced, par-

ticularly Azaka, the lwa of farming; Gran Bw-a, the lwa of the forest; Loko and

Ayizan, the lwa of medicine and the priesthood; and Simbi, the I'tta of fresh waters

and magic.

Sometimes a famous historical figure, Vodou priest or priestess, or political leader is

immediately elevated to the status of lwa a{ter death and added to the pantheon of
spirits.

The Marasa, or sacred twins, are a separate category of supernatural beings in

Vodou; all twins are considered to have great po$.ers and must be given an annual

feast and other offerings.

A third category of supernatural beings are the md, or spirits of the dead; these spir-

its may be elevated to the status of lwa aker death, usually adopted by Baron Samedi

or Maman Brigitte into the family of G6d6.
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The Relationship with
the lwa

ln This (hapter

& How to serve dte lwa

+ The special relationship with a guardtan la,a

@ Making sacrifices to the lwa

s Giving offerings to the lua

@ What the lzla do for you in return for sen"ice to them

In Vodou, the hta are not just distant, abstract spirits' They are real beings

that manifest themselves in the lives of their followers and literally change the

course of those lives. Humans and the luohave a relationship' one based on

love, devotion, and, most importantly, service. People must serve the fua by

honoring and respecting them at all times, and by giving them gifts and regu-

larly feeding them. In return, the lwa serve people by bringing them success

and happiness, and by helping them make difficult decisions'

No person serves all the hta; that would be impossible. For each person, cer-

tain lwa are more important and influential than others. For instance, sailors

always serve Agw6, farmers serv'e Azaka, and soldiers serve Ogou because

those lua have the greatest effect on their lives. Each person serves the
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ancestral spirits of their own family. And other lua may make it known that they have a
special relationship with you, that you owe each other service.

No matter which spirits impact your life-whether they are great l:uta, ancestral spirits, or
little-known lwa that reveal themselves to you as your personal guardians-none can be
forgotten. Because if you abandon the spirits, then they will surely abandon you.

Life with the lwa
People who practice Vodou form close, mutual relationships with the lwa based on give
and take. These relationships have a practical benefit for both parties-the lwa benefitby
receiving the food and other offerings they need to stay strong and powerful, and humans
benefit by receiving good luck and good counsel.

In Vodou, people don't worship the ht:a, which implies a one-way, distant relationship.
Rather, they serve the lwa, and they receive payment for their service. Thus, practitioners
ofVodou are called siaiti, or servers.

This act of service-not magic or God-gives the lwa
their supernatural abilities. Through service, the lwa
increase their powers. For example, one act of seryice is
feeding the lwn by making animal sacrifices to them.
When the lwa eat, tiey become stronger and have more
energy, iust as we do. But if they don't eat, they waste
away. Therefore, the more people who serve a lwa, the
more powerful that luabecomes. And if no one serves a

particular lwa, that hla eventsally fades away altogether.

ei{Sl$sss S6vitd meons "serveT"

ond refers to o person who proc-
tices Vodou, or who serves the
/wo. Sevile don't refer to their
religion os Vodou but coll it serv-
ing the ly+,a or simply "service."

Getting to l(now the lwa
In Vodou, there are many ways to develop a personal relationship with the lwa. Rjtual is
the most important. Through ritual, devotees make sacrifices and other offerings to the
lwa, demonstrating their faithful devotion. In return, the lwa physically manifest them-
selves through possession in the bodies of their followers.

Through possession, practitioners of Vodou get to know the lwa intimately. The h,a are
not just abstract concepts anyrnore, but real beings with distinct personalities and emo-
tions. You'lI learn more about this extremely important aspect of Vodou in Chapter 1 1,

"Possessed by the Spirit."

The lwa can also make themselves known in other ways. The most common is through
dreams. When a htsa visits someone in a dream, it always means that the fua has a per-
sonal relationship with the dreamer. The person should be serving that h.ua if he or she
isn't already doing so.
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Iloweveq it may be difficult to recognize the lwa. Details of the dream, such as symbolic

objects associated with a particular lwa, give valuable clues. Often, the dreamer just knows

on instinct that he or she is talking to a lwa.

In dreams, rJre lzla give warnings, offer advice, or request a new form of service. These

messages should always be remembered and taken very seriously. Sometimes it's difficult

to interpret these messages. A Vodou priest or
priestess should be consulted in those cases.

Sometimes, an object will catch your eye, such

as a pretty stone or a strangely shaped piece of
wood. You might pick up the object and take it
home with you. The object might very well be

the resting place of a lwa who has a personal

relationship with you. By honoring that object and

giving it a special place, usually on the hla's altar,

you can serve that lwa. Again, a priest generallr' must

be consulted to determine which lwa resides in the

object and how best to sewe that htta.

Rarely, the lwa manifest as physical beings, usuallv

only to a Vodou priest or priestess. This happens

only at times of crisis or great need. At those times,

the lwa have messages of great importance and

urgency to pass along, and it is crucial to pav atten-

tion to them.

The /wo con oppeor to ony-
' one, not iust proctitioners of

I Vodou. lf you suspect ihot you

hove o relotionship with one of
the lwa, you moy flnd lt helpful

to keep o dreom iournol. When
you hove o porticulorly intense

dreom, immediotely write down
oll detoils thot you con remem-

ber, especiolly obiects thot

oppeored in the dreom ond mes-

soges thot you were given. These

detoils will help you figure out

which /wo oppeored to you

ond whot the /wo wos trying to
tell you.

llow to Serve the Lwa

Practitioners of Vodou serve the lwaby gir.ing them their faithful devotion. They demon-

strate this devotion by holding rituals in honor of the lwa in which they make sacrifices of

animals and other favorite foods to that lwa. They also make offerings of food and gifts to

the lua at regular intervals, when they need the lwa'shelp with a particular problem, or to

thank the hra for a favor granted.

The lzua are all around us all the time, manifesting in trees, rivers, waterfalls, and moun-

tains. \4siting those places and leaving offerings is another way to commune with the lwa.

Several places in Haiti and other areas with Vodou communities have been designated as

sacred to particular lwa. Devotees of the lwa make annual pilgrimages to those places to

honor the lua with whom they have personal relationships. But even something as simple

as going to the forest to commune with Gran Bwa or going to the ocean to honor Agw6

counts as service to rhe lwa.



Proctitioners of Vodou moke speciol pilgrimoges to socred ploces in Hoiti io commune with
the /wo ond moke offerings to them. But some Hoitions ore unoble to return to their home
country every yeor to toke port ln the pilgrimoges. To odopt lo lheir new homes, they hove
designoted other ploces os socred to porticulor lwa. For exomple, every yeor on July 16
Hoitions lrovel to the woterfoll ot Sout d'Eou to poy tribute to Ezili. ln New York City, dis
ploced Hoitions toke port in o porode to the church of Our Lody of Mount Cormel in Horlem
os o substitute pilgrimoge whlle Hoitions in Quebec moke o pilgrimoge to the shrine of
Sointe Anne de Beoupr6.
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Another way for followers of a lwa to show their devotion to that lwa is to observe the
lwa's special days. Every lru;a has one or two days a week that are set aside to remember
them. On those days, the hus's followers give them offerings, \Mear their favorite colors,
and otherwise pay tribute to the lwa. The following table lists the special days and favorite
colors of the major lua.

The Sased Days and favorite (olors of the ilajor lwa
Lwa Special Days Colors

Ag*6
Ayida-\trredo

Lzaka

Baron Samedi

Danbala

Ezili

Lasiren

Ogou

Papa Legba

Simbi

Thursday

Monday and Tuesday

Friday and Saturday

Saturday

Thursday

Tuesday and Thursday

Thursday

Monday, Friday, and Saturday

Friday and Saturday

Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday

White and blue

White and blue

Blue and red

Black and purple

White
Pink and pale blue

Blue-green

Red

Red and white

White and green

Who Sits on Your Head?
Although practitioners of Vodou have relationships with many different lwa, each person

has a particularly special relationship with one specific lwa. This lua is called the mit tit,
or the "master of the head." The devotee primarily serves his or her mit tit, and that lwa

acts as the person's guardian throughout life, essentially a personal guardian angel. In



Vodou, this lwa is said to "sit on your head,"
closely watching over you for your entire life.
The devotee is most likely to become possessed

by that lua during ritual. The devotee must also

keep an altar to that lwa in his or her house.

The lzla that first possesses a devotee is usually
tle one that is designated as that person's mit tit.
Through the initial possession, the lua becomes

the "master of the devotee's head," forming a

special bond with the devotee. This bond
between a devotee and the gmrdian hla is
sealed through the ritual of initiation into
Vodou when the mit tit is officially installed
in the devotee's head.

You can come to know your personal
guardian in other ways than through possession,

though. The lwa might appear to you in dreams,

or you might inherit your guardian lua from a

family member who has died. Quite often, the lwa
who is yo:ulr mdt rlr is strongly related to your per-
sonality and essential character. It is the lwa
whom you personally feel closest to.

NI your life, you have probably been drawn to objects that syrnbolize a particular lwa and

places where that hLa lives. That's the lwds way of telling you that the two of you have a

special relationship. For instance, someone with a lifelong love for the ocean may discover

that Agw6 or Lasiren is their personal mdt tit while a gardener with a great affinity for
plants may be drawn to Loko or Gran Bwa.

Yoar mdt tdt will not necessarily be one of the great lua, thorgh. For instance , a lwa who is

not well-known or a new lwa-perhaps an ancestor who was promoted to the status of
lwa-may reveal himself or herself to you through dreams or special objects. It is your
responsibility to get to know the lwa who sits on your head, so you can serve him or her
properly. Consulting a Vodou priest or priestess is a good way to start the process of find-
ing out who your mit tdt is.

After you discover who your mit tit is, you have a duty to serve your guardian faithfully
for the rest of your life. You must make offerings and sacrifices to your mit tdt regularly

and wear the lua's special color on the h.ua's sacred day. The rnit tit also has the right to
possess your body whenever he or she likes. In return for this faithful service, the mit tdt

will protect you and bring you good fortune. In this way, you develop a powerful lifelong
relationship with one lua that is broken only at death.

Voodoo Speok

ffiWiSsIn The mdt ldt is the "mos-

ter of the heod," o persons prin-

clpol /wo whom thot person
serves lhroughout life ond who
octs os thot person's primo'y
guordion ond potron.

Once you leorn who you, mei
r ldi ir. vou should construct on

I oltor'for.'hot /wo in your home

Stort with oblects thot you hove

collected thot were clues to

who your met tet is, such os

stones, feothers, leoves, ond
shells. Alwoys be on the lookout
for new items thot your mel tdt

moy like to receive os gifts for
the oltor.

(hapter l0: Ihr Relationihipwith the Lwa ll9
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(are and feeding of the lwa
One of the primary ways of serving the lwa is to "feed" them by making offerings of the:
favorite foods and animal sacrifices. Offerings are made during rituals held to honor tht
lua. You can also make offerings to them by leaving food for them on their altars in r-or:.-

home or in the Vodou temple. Many lwa have special places where offerings may be lett-

For instance, food for Papa Legba is often placed at a crossroads, usually on a aeaer that

incorporates his sl.rnbols, pictured. Offerings for Gran Bwa are hung in the boughs of a

uee in the forest.

Food ffirings for Papa

Legba are often placed on a

vever that incorporates the

lwa's symbols, sucb as the

cross.

Like people, the lwa have to eat. If they don't, they weaken and gradually lose their

supernatural powers. Without food, they don't have the ability to do anything for their

devotees. Thus, the relationship between the lzua and human beings is one of mutual

benefits-food in return for favors.

Feeding the ltua comes naturally to practitioners of Vodou. It's no stranger for a peasant to

kill a chicken to feed the luta than it is for him to kill one to feed his family. You can think

of feeding the I'ua as a way of giving thanks or saying grace. When you are lucky enough

to have food, you should share it with the spirits who provided it for you.

leastr for the Lwa

The centerpiece of many Vodou rituals is making food offerings to the lwa. There are two

kinds of rituals to feed the lwa: manje-hta, where animal sacrifices are made; and manje-sek,
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where food offerings are given but no animals are killed. The lzua appear at these cere-

monies through bodily possession to take part in the feast. During the ceremony, the par-

ticipants ask the luta for favors or aid in exchange for the food offered to them.

Animal sacrifice often strikes outsiders as a barbaric practice. It's important to understand

that the participants in the ritual don't waste the animals they sacrifice. Haiti is a very

poor country and its citizens often go hungry. \{4ren an animal is sacrificed during a

Vodou ritual, everyone gets to eat-both the lwo and the human participants in the cere-

mony. Because Haitians value food so much, u.hen they give even a little up for the spirits,

that represents a real sacrifice. (See Chapter 15,

"Ritual in Voodoo," for a more detailed explana-

tion of the role of animal sacrifice in the Vodou
ritual.)

Every year, each Vodou temple hosts a major mnnje-

l:zta ceremony to honor all the great hla as u'ell as

the lwa who are sacred to that temple. This annual

ritual is like a Thanksgiving feast, held to give thanks

to the lwa for all the aid they have provided through-
out the year and to ensure more good fortune in the

upcoming year. It often occurs around han'est time,
but there is no fixed holiday when the ritual must

take place. The ceremony is very elaborate and may

take up to a week to complete. It involves manr- ani-

mal sacrifices and a huge amount of other food offer-
ings.

#&$}risF Vodou rituols tn which
onimols ore socrificed os food
offerings to ihe /wo ore colled
monie-lwo, or "feeding the lwa.'
This is the most common lype of
Vodou rituol. A ceremony in

which food ls offered to the /wo
but no onimols ore socriliced is

colled monie-sek, or "dry feed-

ing."

lauorite foods of the Lwa

As in all other things, different luahave different tastes. It's important to offer a lwahis or

her favorite foods, or you risk offending the lwa. Some fua are vegetarians and are happy

with small offerings of grains, fruit, vegetables, and sweets. Otlers need more sustenance

and prefer animal sacrifices. The following table lists the favorite foods and animal sacri-

fices of the major lwa.

The favorite foods and AnimalSasificr of the ],laior lwa

Lwa Favorite Foods

Ag*6
Azaka

White hens, white sheep, white goats dyed blue with indigo

Corn, barley, bread, rice and beans, yams

mnttnues
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The favorite fioodr and Animal Sasifires of the Major Lwa (continued]

Lwa Favorite Foods

Baron Samedi

Bosou

Danbala and Ayida-Wedo

Ezili Dant6

Ezili Freda

G6d6

Gran Bwa

Lasiren

Loko and Ayizan

Maman Brijit
Marasa

Marinette

Ogou

Papa Legba

Simbi

Black chickens, black goats, grilled peanuts,
salted herring

Fried beef, pigs

Pair of white chickens, eggs, rice, milk
Fried pork, black pigs

White doves, rice, sweet cakes

Black roosters, black goats

Bread, cornmeal, peanut.cakes

White doves

Roosters, black or white goats, russet-colored oxen

Black chickens

Baby goat stew wrapped in banana leaves, speckled hens

Chickens plucked alive, goats, black cows

Rice and red beans, red roosters, rams, bulls

Motded roosters, grilled chicken, smoked meats, rice,
yams, plantains, cassava

Speckled roosters, guinea fowl, turkeys, goats, pigs

t All socrificiol onimols ore the

i property of the /wo ro whom

I they ore being socrificed.
Occosionolly, a lwo moy
choose to spore q socrificiol

onimol. For exomple, the lwa
might sove 0 cow or goot thot
con continue to produce milk
for the temple's use. ln those
coses, the Vodou priesl or priest-
ess of the temple is obligoted to
loke core of thot onimol for the
lwo

Prerentl! 6ifts to the lwa
The lwa also love to receive presents-offerings of
food, liquo5 tobacco, and other items that they particu-
larly like. Devotees make offerings to the lwa when
they want to ask for a favor or to reward the lwa for
their help.

Offerings may be placed on the lwa's altar inside the
home or the temple ot on aeuers drawn to synbolize
rhe lwa during Vodou rituals, such as the flag-like aeuer

of Ogou, pictured. Offerings may also be left in places

that are sacred to the hta, such as in trees, at cross-
roads, or near rivers. Offerings for the G6d6 are left in
cemeteries, especially at the base of the black cross con-
secrated to Baron Samedi.
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Offerings for the lwa are

often placed on veverc like

this one for Ogou.

Nl the fua have very particular tastes, but making an offering is largeiy intuitive. You

might feel through instinct or be told in a dream that a lwa with whom you have a rela-
tionship desires a particular object that has caught his or her fanry, such as a piece of
clothing or a pretty stone. Generally, the lwa prefer presents related to their particular
spheres of influence. For instance, Ezili loves gifts that are beautiful and expensive while
Ogou prefers masculine items, such as alcohol, particularly the Haitian rum called kleren,

and tobacco.

Offerings rarely involve money. Among the Haitian peasantry, cash is in short supply.

Practitioners of Vodou normally make offerings of items they already have on hand but
which still have great value to them. In a place

where hunger is always a problem, giving a lit-
tle food to the lwa is a great sacrifice indeed.
However, the lzla may sometimes ask that their
devotees give money to a good cause or a needy
person in their name as an offering. Or they may
ask their followers to perform certain favors for
them rather than give them actual presents.

The following table lists the favorite gifts of many
of the major lwa.

ry Kbren is o row white
rum mode in Hoiti. li is o fovorite
drink of the Ged6, Azoko, ond
mony other /wo os well os of the

Hoition peosonts.
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Lws Favorite Gifts

Ag*6
Azaka

Baron Samedi

Danbala and Ayida-Wedo

Ezili Dant6

Ezili Freda

Gran Bwa

Lasiren

Marasa

Ogou

Papa Legba

Cakes, champagne, liqueurs

Keren, sugar cane, tobacco

Black coffee, bottles of rum

Flowers, perfume, fruit, cakes, sweet liquors, olir-e

oil, anlthing white and beautiful

Ba rbancourt rum, strong ci garettes

Sweets, flowers, candles, cosmetics, French perfume.
jewelry lace-bordered handkerchiefs, silk underw-ear.

mild cigarettes, sweet liqueurs, French wines

Flowers, leaves, tobacco, kleren

Mirrors, perfume, sweet white wines

Candy, popcorn, fizzy drinks, toys

Cigars, five-star Barbancourt rum

Kleren, tobacco, animal bones

Any gift given to a lwa becomes the personal property of that lwa. Only the lzla can use

their gifts, and anlthing promised to them can't be given away without their permission.

For example, if a male follower of Ezili gives her a beautiful dress, he can't turn around

and give it to his wife or girlfriend. He will make Ezili jealous, and no one wants Ezili to
be angry at them.

Food offerings are placed on the lwa's altar overnight and then buried, thrown into water,

or thrown under a tree the next day. Other offerings remain on the altar permanendy
until the lwa chooses to dispose of them or use them. For example , a lzra may smoke his

cigarettes or drink his rum when he manifests in possession (more on this in Chapter 11).

Or a lwa may insist that a follower donate one of his possessions to someone else.

ilow the lwa Serve You
Why do the practitioners of Vodou give such faithful service to the lwa? Because the lwa

give them great benefits in return. At heart, Vodou is a very practical religion. Through
service to rhe lwa, you can expect good luck, good health, and a happy life. But if you

don't serve the lwa as they demand, you will experience misfortune, sickness, and poverty.

Because the majority of the people who practice Vodou are the poor peasants of Haiti,
they need the lwa to help them get through the trials of a difficult life.
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The lwa love their followers and perform great deeds for them. They will heal illness,

grant children, and provide money in times of need. They will warn you if someone tries

to hurt you and even take revenge on your enemies on your behalf. Ifyou need a favor,

simply aska lua. For example, they might help you find a job or make a romance blos-

som. They may even save your life. In this way, r}re lwa serve their devotees just as much

as their devotees serve them.

When a Vodou devotee forms a relationship with a lwa, it is iust as if he or she enters into

a contract with that lwa, with all the terms spelled out. The devotee promises to honor

the hua with regular sacrifices and offerings and by participating in rituals dedicated to

that fua.In return, the hta agrees to watch out for his or her follower, granting favors and

warning against danger.

The ltua never forget the promises that their devotees make to them. There is no weasel-

ing out of a contract with a lwa. If you neglect to fulfill your obligations to the lua, sooner

or later, you will feel the lzua's anger. At the very least, the fua will refuse to come down

and help you when you need him or her, effectivelv abandoning you. Withovt the lua's

protecrion, you will be exposed to evil spirits and the black magic of your enemies, which

can cause no end of suffering in your life and the lives of your family.

Some hta are more severe than others, and their punishments for neglecting them or

offending them take a more active form. The punishments of the Pero lwa are often

much more severe than seems warranted, for
instance. Persistent bad luck, serious illness,

and madness are typical punishments of the lua,

and ifthey are angry enough, they can even

cause the deaths ofyou or your loved ones.

When Vodou devotees come to believe that the

misfortunes in their lives are the punishments of
the fua, they consult the priest or priestess.

Through divination, the priest can find out who

the angry l:usa is, what the devotee did to offend

the lua, and how the devotee can make retribu-
tion, which usually requires making an offering,
providing an animal sacrifice, or even hosting a

ritual, which can be very expensive.

ish people is by violently seizing
possession of the r bodies
ogoinst their will. The possessing

/wo throws his or her negligent

servonts to the ground ond
mokes them crowl with crossed

feet until they toke refuge in o
hole corved oui of o block of

cement in the temple. The /wo

moy moke the person stoy there

for hours or even on entire doy.
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The least You Need to l(now
.+ The relationship that Vodou devotees form with the fuo is one of give and take in

which the devotee serves the lwa with offerings and rituals and receives favors and

counsel lrom the /zrra in return.

S Every practitioner of Vodou forms a lifelong relationship with one patttcttlat lu'o

called the ruit tit, who becomes that person's special protector and patron.

S, The lwa reqtire food to remain strong, generally in the form of animal sacrifices

offered at special Vodou rituals called manje-lwa.

s Devotees of Vodou also serve the lua by making offerings to them of their favorite

things, such as food, alcohol, tobacco, and gifts.

& Serving the fua is like entering into a contract with them; if you fulfill the terms,

you *iil receive the favors and protection of the fua; but if you break the contract'

you will be punished.
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Possened by the Spirit

ln lhir (hapter

The important role that spirit possession plavs in Vodou

How the /zrra possess the bodies of their follou.ers

& Hou, the lua behave during possession

@ What happens after possession is over

4' How to tell if someone is faking possession

As you've learned, vodou places great emphasis on the personal relationship
that human beings have with the immortal spirits, the lua. But that relation-
ship would be meaningless if people and the spirits had no way to interact
physically.

That's where possession comes in. The literal possession of the bodies of the
faithful by the spirits plays a pivoral role in vodou. Through possession, the
lwa can manifest themselves in the physical world where humans live. They
can take part in rituals, receive offerings and sacrifices, and interact with their
followers. They can give messages, advice, and warnings using the mouths of
their devotees. For any vodou devotee, being possessed by a lwn, particularly
one of the great lwa, is a tremendous honor.

Spirit possession is much misunderstood by outsiders. Some see it as a theatri-
cal performance, as if a person who is "possessed" is simply acting the part of
a lwa. Others see it as a form of hysteria brought about by the frenzy and
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excitement of the ritual. But to practitioners of Vodou, possession is a genuine supernanr-

ral phenomena. Through possession, mortals connect with the immortal, and humans

take the divine inside themselves.

The Porsesrion Obsession
In Vodou, the only way to completely commune with the lwa is thrortgh possession.

Possession occurs when the lwa temporarily displaces the soul of a person and takes over

that person's body. While the lua is possessing the person, the spirit literally lives inside

the body of a human being. During that time, all the person's actions are controlled by

the fua, and all his or her words are spoken by the lua.

Possession, which seems so strange and fantastic to people who don't practice Vodou, is

perceived as a common and perfectly natural occurrence by people who do, and no one is

surprised when the hta appear.In fact, a Vodou ritual would not be deemed successful if
possession didn't occur.

When the lwa appear through possession, that means that the offerings given in the ritual

have been accepted and that the ritual has pleased them. Possession is a sure sign that the

lwa will bestow their blessings and favors upon the participants in the ritual' If they stay

away, that is a sign of indifference-or worse, anger-on the part of the lwa.

Through spirit possession, people can come to know the lwa better. The lttta mingle with

their followers in the bodies of the possessed, talking v'ith them and touching them.

Thus, possession enables Vodou devotees to actually interact with the supernatural. It is

the ultimate communion with the spiritual. They learn what the lwa want and need and
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how best to serve them. As the Haitian proverb says,

"To learn about the lwa, you must watch the possessed."

The Rules of Porsesrion

Spirit possession is not just a random occurrence. It fol-

lows specific rules. For the most part, possession takes

place only during a Vodou ritual' The fua who appears

in possession must have already been invoked by the

priest or priestess during the ritual, so there can't be

any uninvited guests. The priest acts as an intermediary

summoning the lwa and helping them leave when their

business is completed.

The fua appear through possession at the appropriate

time during the ritual, usually just at the moment of
animal sacrifice or during the songs and dances

There is one exception to the: rule obout uninvited lwa nol

I b"ing oble to monifest through

possession. The Ged6 con
possess onyone of ony time

whether they hove been invoked

or not. They frequently show up

ot rituols thot oren't specificolly
for ihem, so they con toke port in

the feosting ond doncing. Since

they bring rowdiness ond ioviolity
to ony ceremony, they ore usuolly

welcomed.
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performed in honor of the lwa. This enables them to take part in the feast and receive

their offerings. Before they can do anlthing, though, the hta must salute the priest or
priestess.

Lwa who appear at inappropriate times are out of order and may be sent away by the
priest or priestess. The priest can usually make any unwanted lwa leave by pressing his

thumb against the forehead of the possessed person.

The possessed person is called a chwal, which means "horse." When the lua possesses

someone, the spirit "mounts" the head of the devotee like a rider mounting a horse.
Although anyone at a public ceremony, including the spectators, can be possessed, the
priest or priestess and the person paylng for the ceremony almost always are. (At a private
family ceremony, only members of the family can be possessed, usually by ancestral spirits
and family lua.)

Possession can be contagious, and once one

person becomes possessed by a lwa, more lu'n

are likely to foilow, possessing other partici-
pants in the ritual. This collective possession

can be brought about by special effects in the rit-
ual, such as spontaneously leaping flames or
exploding gunpowder. Collective possession can

also be caused by abruptly shifting drum rhrthms.
Nthough the musicians seem capable of inducing
possession, they are seldom mounted themselves.

Voodoo Speok

The Purpose of Posr?sion

Possession gives the lwa a voice and a bodr,. Through the mouths of their horses, the lwa

can give advice, provide solutions to problems, prophesy the future, and prescribe treat-
ments for illness. They can warn of danger or scold their devotees for neglecting or
offending them in some way. They can also ask for favors, specific offerings, or special rit-
uals. Anlthing a possessed person says has all the authority of the lwa behind it and so is

taken very seriously.

In possession, the lua may address the entire assembly or single out one person. For
example, the hla may ask one of the participants to grant them a favor, such as giving
another devotee a job or some money. Because haa often have a special relationship with
the possessed person, they might also have messages they want to give to their horses, but
the possessed person cannot actually hear those messages while the fua is riding him or
her. In those cases, the lz.ua will ask spectators to pass on the messages by saying, "Tell my
horse . . .. " These messages are relayed to the possessed person as soon as the lruta leaves.

Wiry Chwol meons "horse."

ln Vodou, it refers to o devotee
who hos been possessed by o
/wo. The /wo is soid to hove
mounted the heod of the pos-

sessed person like o rider mount-

ing o horse.
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Through possession, t}.e lwa can experience the pleasures of the body, which they rarely
get to do. They can eat, drink, and smoke, and they do so freely. In fact, they rarely act
with the decorum that you might expect of supernarural beings. They gobble food like
gluttons, drink too much rum (but rarely get drunk), swear, and squabble wirh other lua.
They also enjoy taking part in the ceremony, joining in the dancing, greeting the other
participants, and sometimes presiding over the ritual itself.

Possession can sometimes occur outside the context of the ritual, but usually only in times
of great need. If someone is in danger or doing something difficult, he or she may call on
the lwa for help through possession. Nothing is impossible for a possessed person. Using
the strength and supernatural pov'ers of the lwa, the horse can accomplish extraordinary:
tasks. For instance, a shipwrecked sailor may call for help from Agw6. Through posses-
sion bv the li:'o, the sailor can swim safely to shore even if he is miles out to sea.

The fua may also possess their followers without warning
at times of crisis. For example, they may appear at the
moment of a car accident to spare their servants the shock
that the accident will cause. Or they might come down
during the heat of battle to lend their strength to the
fighters. The lwa also sometimes possess the bodies of
their devotees to relieve their suffering from pain or emo-
tional anguish.

Saddle Up!
Possession is not an easy or a smooth process. It involves
an intense, almost violent struggle between the lzaa and
the soul of the person being possessed, which understand-
ably does not want to vacate the body. M4ren the lwa first
enters the head of a person, it's like a rider mounting an
untamed horse. The horse bucks and fights against the
unfamiliar rider but eventually settles down and accepts
the rider.

When the l:uta takes possession, the person's soul is liter-
allv expelled from his or her head. According to Vodou
belief, there are two parts of the soul. The part involved in
possession is called rhe gwo-bon-anj, or "great good angel."
(The other part of the soul is called rhe ti-bon-anj. I'11 tell
you more about the two parts of the soul in Chapter 12,

"Death and the Soul.") The gwo-bon-anj is the most
important half of the soul because it determines someone's
essential personality. It isn't clear where the gto-bon-anj

' ' Ar o^gr7 /wo might use
possession to punish o neglectful
servont. oossessed peop'e rose
o I con'ro ove' 'ne . octions. The
/wo who mounted them moy
moke them knock their heods
ogoinst o woli or desiroy o pre-
cious possession. Or the /wo
might humiliote their horses by
reveoling secrets or putting them
in ridiculous posilions ond
obruptly obondoning them there.

!s{sii@,, The gwo-bon_oni, or
"greot good ongel," is one holf
of o person s so-,. lt is the source
of eoch individuols unique per-
sonoliry. fhe gwo-bon-oni leoves
the body only under specific cir-
cumstonces: while dreoming, dur-
ing spirit possession, ond ofter
deoth, when it becomes on
immortoi spirit.
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goes during possession. What is clear is that once it's gone, the personality animating the
possessed body belongs solely to the lwa, nor the person who has been possessed.

Certain signs may herald the onset of possession. People who are about to be possessed by
a lwa may suddenly tense up or look anguished and start to tremble and pant. They may 

'

feel a tingle of pins and needles in the neck or legs as the lwa tries to ente.. Alt.rrr"tirr.iy,
possession may be preceded by sleepiness. The person whom the lwa is trying to -or.ri
can't keep his or her eyes open and is filled with a strange heaviness throughout the body.
Or possession may come abruptly, with no warning signs at all.

Possession begins with the hra entering the body as if with a blow at the nape of the neck
or in the back of the legs. People who are being mounted struggle against the invading
lwa at first. They stagger around in circles, cry out, sway, and throw out their arms as if
trying to catch their balance. They tremble all over, their muscles tense up, and they often
con'mlse violently.

The celebrants closest to anyone being possessed take charge of them, keeping them from
hurting themselves and catching them if thev fall. They ..*orr. the possessed person,s
shoes, jewelry hairpins, and anything else that might get lost or broke.r. This atmosphere
of total security helps vodou devotees give themserves up completely to the lwa.

Suddenly, the person being possessed stops fighting. That indicates that the soul has been
expelled from the body and rhe lwa has taken fulI possession. After the gwo-bon-anj has
gone, the possessed feel total emptiness, as if thev are fainting. All sense of time and self
vanishes. They are now empty vessels for the lzto to fill. From that moment tntil the lwa
chooses to leave, the lua controls the bodv, eventhing it says and does. The ceremony
continues as before, with the hla now taking part.

The intensity of the onset of possession
depends greatly on rJ-re strength of the lua.
The milder lwa take possession gently and
rarely elicit much struggle from their
horses. But the more terribl e lwa can enter
the body with all the violence of a hurri-
cane. Some lwa, particularly the more evil
Petro lwa, are so dangerous that they can even
cause death, and they should be invoked only
under extreme circumstances.

The experience ofthe person being possessed also
makes a difference. The first time is always the
roughest. Once someone gives into possession,
that person is much more likely to succumb again.
As someone undergoes possession more and

) People who don't wont to be
i' possessed con prevent it

I ihrorgh mogic,'usuolly by
s1yling their hoir o porticulor
woy or plocing o word ogoinst

lhe lwo in their heod cloths.
Remoining seoted with orms
crossed ond weoring o forbid-
ding expression con olso discour-
oge the /wo. The /wo moy still

try, but they will only poss by
quickly, moking the person tipsy.
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more, that person gets used to it. In time, the person allows the lzt:a in with only a token

struggle and a few meek movements.

Possession ls Nine Tentht
During possession, the lwa completely controls the body of the possessed person. Because

the person's soul is no longer present, that person has no responsibility for what the lwa

does or says while inside the body. To all intents and purposes, the possessed person zi the

fua. Therefore, when addressing the possessed person, other participants in the ritual
must call him or her by the lwa's name, or they risk offending the lwa.

A person who has been possessed takes on all the physical and personality characteristics

of the posses sing lwa. The horse now walks like the lwa, talks like the h.ua, and even

exhibits the lwa's facial expressions.

Children who are possessed by old lwa appear weak and frail while older people possessed

by young hua dance as if they had no infirmities. A man possessed by a female lwa walks

and talks like a woman, and a woman possessed by a male lwa acts like a man. (144ren a

male hla possesses a female devotee, he is addressed as "he" and vice versa.) Because the
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behavior of the possessed is so evocative of the lua, rhe

priest or priestess can simply look at the possessed and

determine who is riding the horse.

When the lwa take possession, they immediately

require their special emblems and accessories, such as

costumes, scarves, beverages, and cigarettes. These

items are kept on hand in the temple. Once possession

has occurred, the nearest initiates lead the possessed

person into the temple to get dressed, or they bring out

the hta's special items. Because the hla possess men and

women indiscriminately, regardless of the lwa's gender,

the possessed often cross-dress. These costumes iden-

tifiz the lua to all present.

r Durirq possession, the /wo

i show"tl'eir fovor toword olher

I po'ticipo^ts in the rituot in vori-

ous ways. lf o possessed per-

son closps your hond, onoints
your foce wilh sweot, plucks your
clothes, lifts you by your oTTns, or
wiggles between your legs, thot
meons you 0re on the /wo's
good side. Such gestures olwoys
bring good luck.

Who ls lhat in lhere?

(hanged into a Serpent: Porsersion by Danbala

It is always a great honor and comfort to be possessed by Danbala, one of the highest of
the lwa. Because Danbala is closely identified with snakes, those who are possessed by him

act like snakes themselves. Thev fall to the floor, undulate their bodies, and dart their
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tong'ues in and out. Often they climb to the ceiling beams or scale trees in the temple
courtyard, falling down headfirst like a boa.

Danbala isn't able to speak, and those possessed by him can only hiss or whistle. The
Vodou priest must interpret Danbala's messages. Ogou also understands Danbala's way of
talking, so a person possessed by him mav interpret Danbala's messages for the assembled.

A Uiolent lntrance: Postession by Papa Legba

As one of the strongesthta, Papa Legba enters the heads of his horses forcefully. The
struggle that precedes possession is brutal and r-iolent. Anyone receir,ing him is throu.n to
the ground and struggles frantically before qir-ing in to the possession.

People u'ho are possessed by Papa Legba limp around the temple on the ht:a's characteris-
tic crutch, making demands like a crotchen old man. They sometimes twist their limbs
into grotesque contortions. They may also Bi-ist one leg around the crutch and perform a

strange dance before falling to the floor.

Shel a flift: Possession by tzili
When Ezili Freda appears in possession, she is immediately led into her room inside the
temple to be dressed. A large collection of pink and blue dresses made of satin, silk, and
sheer lace are kept on hand for her as u'ell as the jewelry cosmetics, and perfumes that she

loves.

After getting dressed, Ezili Freda enters the courtyard slowlr,', swaying her hips. She

pauses to flirt with all the men, sending them saucy looks, dancing with them seductively,

covering them with kisses, and giving and receiving gifts. She is more reserved with the

women, simply extending a hooked finger toward them. She speaks in perfect French with
a high-pitched voice even if the only language the possessed person knows is Kreyol. But
toward the end of the possession, she always collapses in tears, weeping for unrequited
love and unfulfilled dreams.

People who ore possessed by the greot lwo of Dohomey sometimes speok in o socred lon-

guoge thot originoted in oncient Africo ond imiiotes Donbolo's hissing. (People who ore pos-

sessed by Donbolo con't speok ot oll, though; lhey con only hiss ike the serpent thot
represents the /wo.) No humon, not even the speoker, l<nows whot the possessed person is

soying. Cnly the other /wo con understond the urinleligible words. This is similor to the phe-
nomenon of speoking in tongues.
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Those who are possessed by the Petro aspect ol Ezili-E zili Dantd-appear with tensed,

knotted muscles and clenched fists. They often break out into uncontrollable tantrums'

Ezili Dantd can't speak but can only say "da da da" in a hoarse voice' She is fond of drink-

ing kleren mixed with hot peppers or laced with gunpowder'
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Man 0verboard! Possesrion by the Water Spirits

Those who are possessed by the aquatic lwa, hke Agw6 and Lasiren, are drawn to water.

They are .o*p"ll"d by an urge to dive and swim. Those possessed by Simbi are seized by

While o person is possessed
' by o /wo he or she tokes on

I the supernolu'ol chorocterisiics

of thot spirit. Nothing thot the

/wo does while possessing the

horse con horm the humon body
thot is the spirit's vehicle, not

even drinking rum mixed with
gunpowder.

Pasr the Rum! Possession bY Ogou

In possession, ogou has the personality of an energetic, rough soldier. The musicians at

the ritual sorrr.tile, play the national anthem to herald his appearance. Nternatively,

gunpowder is thrown into the fire to greet Ogou with small explosions'

Ogou dresses in military clothing or ties a red scarf

arlond his head or arm' waves a sword or machete, and

chews on a cigar. He struts around the temple, demand-

ing rum with the phrase, "Grdn mw6 frdt," which

means, "My testicles are cold." Rum given to him is

poured on the ground and set on fire rather than drunk'

Ogou's strength and resistance to fire often manifests

drlng possession. Sometimes he washes his hands with

flaming rum, or he may hold a red-hot iron bar in his

fists. The fire won't burn his hands, proving that the

possession is genuine.

Ihe Greedy later: Posrelrion by Azaka

In possession, Azaka takes on the personality and

"pp"r."r.. 
of a peasant. He dresses in a large straw hat,

red kerchief, and blue shirt and pants, rolling up one

trouser leg. He carries amakout over his shoulder and

smokes a clay pipe.

Azaka speaks through the mouths of his horses in a rus-

tic, grunting manner that can barely be understood' He

limps around the temple, dances with a lumbering gait,

and mimes hoeing and digging. When given his food

offerings, he immediately takes them into a corner and

wolfs down the food without offering to share'

When Ogo, Botolo, the oo-
' fion lwo of doctors, possesses

I sor"on", he con literolly heol

the sick who ore present ot
the ceremony. To do so, he

cleonses his honds over o flome

ond touches the body poris

offected by diseose. But he will
cure only those he thinks ore

worthy.
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the desire to throw themselves into fresh water, such as a pond or river. In rituals for these

lwa held on board boats, the other participants must take care to ensure that those who

become possessed don't dive overboard and perhaps drown if abandoned suddenly by the

spirits possessing them.

Within the Vodou temple, people who are possessed by the aquatic lwa may immerse

themselves in tubs of water or ask that rrater be poured over them. If no water is nearby,

they make undulating movements, as if swimming. Or they sit backward on a chair and

propel themselves around the temple using a small paddle, as if rowing a boat.

Legend soys thol if Losiren possesses you during the riiuol held for her ond Agwe on boord o

sollboot out on the open oceon, you will diue to the seobed ond return with seven flshes ond

seven coins. But Losiren is olluring, ond there ls o chonce thot if she tokes you to her deep

wotery home, you'll neveT retuTn. She might even be oble to corryyou oll the woy through

the primordiol woters ond into Ginen, the mythicol home of the /wo.

life of the Party: Possession by the G0d0

As you learned in Chapter 8, "The Lwn of Death," the G6d6 can possess anyone atany-

time even during rituals in which they haven't been invoked. Their appearance is gener-

ally greeted enthusiastically by the crou.ds, u'ho enjoy their joking and exuberance. They

tend to arrive at the end of the ritual w'hen all of the other lwa have already come and

gone.

People possessed by the G6d6 dress in elaborate costumes of purple and black. These

clothes are kept in the temple and brought out when the G6d6 appear. The horses put on

mourning clothes, the traditional outfits of the undertaker, or the get-up of a corpse,

complete with powdered faces. But their clothes are often threadbare and ragged, and

they top them off with ridiculous hats like top hats and bora.lers. The G6d6 are inclined to

cross-dress, particularly when possessing male celebrants. They generally wear sunglasses,

sometimes stealing them from the spectators or putting on several pairs at once. They eat

greedily from the food offerings, smoke cigars or cigarettes (often two at once), and drink

copious amounts of rum steeped with hot peppers.

Fundamentally, the G6d6 are clowns. They strut around the courtyard singing lewd songs,

telling dirty jokes, making obscene gestures, flirting outrageously, and cursing' They talk

in nasal voices, imitating the sounds a corpse would make if it could speak' They play

practical jokes, such as stealing food or cigarettes from others. Sometimes they brandish a

large wooden phallus kept in the temple for them. Often they lead the dancing of the

banda, their signature dance with its sexually suggestive movements.
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The G6d6 particularly enjoy possessing prudish or conservative people and then making

fun of them or forcing ttr.* io .".,r.r1 ,hr-.fu1 secrets. They also tell about the secret

love affairs of the spectators, complete with all the juicy details' But it's a good idea to pay

attention to what they say, as they can bring messages from ancestral spirits in the world

of the dead or pass on wise advice.

Sometimes, possession can be dangerous, particularly when the more violent lwa ot evll

spirits are the ones doing the porrlrrirrg. However, the priest or priestess carefully regu-

1"t", porr..rion rluring ti" .itorl, ,.rd th. other celebrants keep a watchful eye on the pos-

sessed to make sure that no one comes to harm'

Possessions by Agau, Sogbo, and Badd, the lwa of the storm' are extremely violent' and

they have b"* k.o.rn tJ cause the deaths of their weaker horses. Those who are strong

.roogh ro accept them imitate the boom of thunder and the moaning of the windstorm'

Theipuff with all their srrength and sputter like a storm-tossed sea. Possession by these

lwa is very rare.

Those possessed by Bosou and the other bull-like lwa, rvhich are called rhe lwa-taureaux,

are seized by an uncontrollable, destructive rage. They charge around exactly like bulls in

achinashop,destroyingevery/thingintheirpathandbellowingceaselessly.Theycanbe
appeased by offering th-em a handful of grass, which they settle down and chew'

people possessed by Marinette behave like her emblematic animal, the screech owl' They

lo*er their heads, let their arms hang like wings, and crook their fingers into claws'

Through the mouths of her horses, Marinette conf.rs.s her crimes and boasts of the

,ro-b"-, of people she has "earen," or whose life energy she has drained' She then throws

her horse into the bonfire and stamps around until the flames are out' Usually, the pos-

sessed person's body is unharmed by the ordeal'

Voodoo Speok Ihe Aftermath of Posrersion
qffiiiEEr Spirit possession thot

losts only o few seconds is colled
Possession can last any length of time' Usually, it goes

on for several minutes, long enough for the htta to pass

on important messages and partake of the offerings'

So-eiimes it lasts only a few seconds, producing a

slight daze called saould. And sometimes it can go on for

ho*rr., o, even days. After that long a time, it becomes

difficult for the horse to sustain the conditions of the

ffance induced by possession. The lwa's personaliqt

fades in and out, as if tuning in a weak radio station'

Dangerous Porsessions

sooul6. lt produces o slight doze

like mild drunkenness. This tiPsY

stote con be coused bY onY brief

contoct with the lwo. For exom'
ple, someone corrying socred

ob;ecrs 'noy be brushed bY o

/wo, whicn -ql's5 them stogger

o little ond leel dizzy.
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During possession, the horse has great strength and a vast reserye of energy. But as soon
as the posses sing lwa leaves, the horse is overcome by exhaustion, especially if possessed

by one of the great lwa. Formerly possessed people drop whatever they are holding and
slump to the ground, half-conscious. Thev sit motionless and dazed for a few minutes,
then open their eyes and gaze around as if u'aking in an unfamiliar place.

Former horses have no memory of what occurred during possession and so can't be held
accountable for their actions while the lu^a trere riding them. They are completely indif-
ferent to the behavior of the lwa and often don't believe the accounts of what they did
during possession. After possession ends, the horses return to their normal, everyday
selves. No one is venerated in the morning because a greatlzra possessed them the night
before.

Iaking It
Nthough possession is considered a natural occur-
rence in Vodou, people have been knorvn to fake
it, and it is often treated with skepticism bv the
participants in the ritual. Fake possessions are usu-
ally immediately obvious, particularly to experienced
devotees and competent priests and priestesses.

Faking possession is a difficult trick to pull off. The
lwa's personality completely manifests witiin the
possessed person, so it's all too easy for a faker to slip
and let his or her own personality shou,- through. For
example, people who are possessed by Danbala act
like snakes; they crawl on the ground, climb trees
without using their hands, and don't speak. Think
how easy it would for a faker to slip up v'hen pre-
tending to be Danbala!

' ' Newcomers io Vodou
moy feel lempted to foke posses-

sion iust to show thot they hove
been occepied by the /wo ond
ore legitimote proctitioners. But

pretending to be possessed is

never o good ideo, os it will
inevitobly incur the wroth of the

iwo. lt will olso eorn the ridicule
of everyone ot the ceremony,
who will immediotely see through
the efiort.

Why fake lt?

Sometimes a person will pretend to be possessed by a h-ua in order to get something. The
person will try to make it look as if the lwa is commanding that the person be given what
he or she desires. However, the lwa rarely take possession to intercede on behalf of their
mounts, so anyone who behaves in that way is usually suspected of faking it.

Some people may claim possession in order to get away with attacking others or commit-
ting crimes, but that excuse doesn't hold any water. Although the hla are invoked in the
creation of black magic and they sometimes possess people in order to punish or chide
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them, they never attack anyone directly or physically take part in crimes. Nl their inter-
cessions are indirect and often supernatural.

The Test of Possesrion

People who are genuinely possessed can perform superhuman feats of strength and
endurance. They feel no pain and can thus walk on hot coals, grasp a red-hot iron bar in
their hands, or eat fire. They can also drink copious amounts of alcohol without getting
drunk, eat great quantities of food without getting sick, and speak in languages they don't
know. Performing any of these feats are signs of a genuine possession.

Sometimes a possessed person will be asked to pass a

test to prove that he or she is really possessed. The
G6d6 are particularly fond of hot peppers. They tradi-
tionally drink rum in which 2l different kinds of pep-
pers have been steeped. This rum is so hot that no
human could drink it, so a good test for whether some-
one is faking possession by the G6d6 is to ask that per-
son to drink the rum or wash his or her face with it.

The least You Need to l(now

Physical possession of the bodies of the faithful by the lwa d:uring ritual plays a vital
part in Vodou, as it enables humans to commune directly with the immortal spirits.

Possession always begins with an often violent sffuggle between the lwa and the soul
of the person being possessed, during which the gwo-bon-anj is expelled from the
head of the person whom the lwa is attempting to possess.

During possession, the lwa take over completely, manifesting their personality traits
and even their physical appearances through the bodies of the possessed.

People who have been possessed by the lwa have no memory of the possession and
thus can't be held accountable for the actions of the lwa.

It's difficult to fake possession because anyone who is genuinely possessed com-
pletely manifests the personality of the possessing lwa, feels no pain, and can per-
form superhuman feats.

People who pretend to
be possessed by Momon Brillt
mr.Jst poss or even lougher tes-:

Tl'ey hove to rub o hot peppe.
ocross their genitolsl
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This emphasis on death has contributed to many misconceptions and stereotypes about
Vodou. Outsiders often make the mistake of thinking that Vodou is a fatalistic religion
with a morbid preoccupation with death. On the contrary the Vodou devotee's concep-
tion of death is hopeful and joy"ful, promising an eternal life after this one, a life in which
you are transformed into a wise and revered spirit. It is essential to understand the Vodou
conception of death and the rituals developed to deal with death in order to undersrand
the religion itself.

A Map of the Soul
To comprehend the \trdou conception of death, you first have to understand how the
practitioner of Vodou thinks of the human soul. According to Vodou belief, a human
being is made up of four components:

s The cor"ps cadaure, or phvsical bodv

s The na??m, or spirit of the flesh

6 The gto-bon-anj, one part of the soul

@ The ti-bon-anj, the other part of the soul

The physical or mortal parts of a human being are t}le
clr"ps cadaare and the nanm.. The clrps cadaare is the body
that decays after death, returning to the earth from
which it was made. The nanm is the spirit that allows
the body to function while alive and passes as energ.y
into the earth after death.

Each person's soul is made up of two parts, two separate
spirits: the gzt;o-bon-anj, or "great good angel," and the
ti-bon-anj, or "little good angel." During life, the two
parts of the soul maintain a balance with each other.
After death, the two parts are separated, and each fol-
lows a separate path.

Eqfrrdg*d According to Vodou
belief, the physicol self is mode
up of two components: the corps
codovore, which is the physicol
body, ond the nonm, whtch is

the onimoting spirii of the body.
Both of these return to the eorth
ofter deoth: The corps codavre
decoys, ond the nonm posses
into the soil os energy.

The Great 6ood Angel

You have already learned about the role that the gwo-bon-anj plays in spirit possession (see

chapter 1 l, "Possessed by the Spirit"). The gwo-bon-anj is the most important part of
every human being. It gives each person a unique personality. It is the source of all
thoughts and emotions, the wellspring of ideas and creative impulses. It is also the accu-
mulation of each person's knowledge and experience throughout a lifetime.
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The gwo-bon-anj has a divine source. It is the very spirit of Bondye, a tiny part of God
manifested in the physical body. As such, it is immortal and endures after death.

During life, the gwo-bon-anj is closely connected with the body. It leaves the body only
during spirit possession and during nighttime u,anderings in dreams. It's very important
after death to ensure that the gwo-bon-anj separates from the body and is properly dis-
patched on its journey to becoming an immortal ancestral spirit.

The tittle 6ood Angel

The second half of the soul is the ti-bon-anj, or
"little good angel." All living things share a cos-
mic life force, which connects us in a grear s.eb of
energy. When a person is born, part of this cosmic
life force passes into him or her and becomes the
ti-bon-anj.

During life, the ti-bon-anj is responsible for keep-
ing the body alive and aware. The ti-bon-anj acts
as the body's protectot and most illnesses,
whether physical or mental, are an attack on ir.
usually by strong spirits or evil spells.

The ti-bon-anj is also the source of human conscience and morality. It enables people to
distinguish between good and evil and make responsible decisions. It is the source of the
emotions that we feel as a result of our behar-ior toward others, such as regret, guilt, and
happiness.

After death, the ti-bon-anj is expelled from the body on the final breath and rejoins the
cosmos, traveling to a place higher than the skv There, it presents itself before Bondye
and gives an accounting of its life. Aftenrard, it exists in the heavens as cosmic energy, no
longer interacting with the living.

In this way, the ti-bon-anj corresponds to the Catholic conception of the soul, which goes
to heaven and appears before God to account for its sins after death. Because the ti-bon-
anj no longer has any effect on the living after death and does not live on as a distinct
spirit, as rhe gwo-bon-anj does, it isn't of great imporrance to Vodou belief, and it plays a
minor role in death rituals.

gtr$SBlss!' The ti-bon-oni, or "littie
good ongel," is one holf of the
humon soul. lt is port of the cos-
mic life force thot keeps the body
olive ond is responsible for the
humon conscience. After deoth, it

goes to the sky ond communes
with Bondye, hoving no further
interoction with the living.

After Death: The SoulI Joumey
In Vodou belief, death is not thought of as an ending or an extinguishing of life. Rather,
death is a change from one condition-the physical one-to another-the spiritual one.
The soul endures after death, just in a different form.
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After death, the gwo-bon-anj is separated from the physical body for good. It begins a long
and arduous journey to Ginen, the mythical homeland of the spirits beneath the primor-
dial waters. There it joins the other lua and ancestral spirits and is transformed into an
irnmortal spirit itself.

The funeral customs of Vodou are complex and strict, and it is the duty of the deceased's
family members to ensure that they are carried out in their totality. They must be per-
formed exactly right by a qualified vodou priest or priestess, and they pose a great
expense for a poor peasant family. The various ceremonies to administer to the soul of
one person are spread out over a year or more and consist ofseveral distinct rituals.

The fun(ion of the Death Ritual

Immediately after death and before burial, an elaborate
death ritual must take place. This ritual, called desounen,

helps the gwo-bon-anj successfully make its journey to
Ginen. If the ritual isn't carried out correctly or is neg-
lected altogether, the gwo-bon-anj may become trapped
in the physical realm.

Desounen has another important function as well. It
releases the protective lwa, the mit tit, from the head of
the deceased, breaking the special bond between them.
During the ritual, the mit rlr usually passes to another
family member, who literally inherits the deceased's

gtardian lwa.

IJntll desounez is complete, the deceased is still consid-
ered to be alive. The soul of the deceased is still pres-
ent on earth, and it can still act.lf desounez is neglected,
the soul will wander the earth forever, with no perma-
nent home. It will take revenge on its careless family
members, bringing bad luck and illness. The mdt tit
will also visit misfortune on rhe neglectful relatives.
Fear of this retribution is so acute that a destitute fam-
ily will sacrifice its last pennies to ensure that desounen

is properly carried out for a deceased relative.

Diryatrhing the Soul

Immediately a{ter a person has died, the Vodou priest
or priestess is called to the house to perform desounen.

The priest begins by making sure that friends and

tr{lillts* Desounen is the Vodou
rituol thot iokes ploce immedi-
otely ofter someone dies, before
buriol of the body. lt occom-
plishes haro importont functions. lt

seporotes the gwo-bon-oni lrom
lhe body ond dispotches it to
Ginen, the home of the oncestrol
spirits. And it releoses the met lef
or the guordian lwa, from the
heod of the deceosed.

' ' During lhe time immedi-
otely following o deoth, the gwo
bon-ctnilingers neor the body
ond moy even move oround the
house llke o ghost (olthough it

remoins invisible to the eyes of
the living). At this point, it's very
dongerous to the living ond con
contominote them with deoth.
Thots why it's so imporlont to
begin ihe rituol of desounen os
soon os possible ofter deoth.



family members are a safe distance away from the body. The priest sprays kleren over the

body to cleanse it and toward the four cardinal points, or points of the compass, to
acknowledge the luta and Bondye. He then lights a candle for the deceased.

Shaking his sacred rattle over the body, the priest implores rhe mit tdt and the gto-bon-anj
to abandon the corpse. When the mdt tit and the soul are released, a shudder runs

through the body. It slowly raises its head or shoulders as if trying to sit up, then slumps

back, completely lifeless.

The guardian lua often possesses the priest as it leaves the deceased's head. The priest

goes outside where the mourners are gathered and makes pronouncements about the

future of the entire community, using the voice of the mdt rlr. Then the lwa usually moves

on to another family membeq who inherits that lito and all obligations the deceased made

to him or her.

Putting the Body to Rert
A-fter the ceremony of desounen has been completed, a number of other death rituals must

take place, leading up to the burial of the bodr'. One of the main purposes of these rituals

is to prevent the dead from haunting the liring, to keep the deceased from physically ris-

ing out of the grave and returning to his or her family home. They are also a community
event, bringing the entire Vodou society together to support the bereaved family.

Gathering in Sorrow: The Wake

When someone dies, a member of the famili- lets out a piercing cry called a ril to let
everyone in the neighborhood know about the death. The ril calls the members of the

local Vodou community to the house of the deceased for the nightlong wake that precedes

the funeral mass and burial. The body is laid out in a room. A table nearby holds pictures

of the Catholic saints, a crucifix, vases of flou'ers, a
kerosene lamp that stays lit all night long, and

sometimes a plate of food for the gwo-bon-onj.

The wake is almost like a party, as the gathered

mourners eat, drink, say prayers, sing hy,rnns, and

share stories about the deceased. Periodically,
though, a family member or close friend suddenly

bursts into wailing sobs, reproaching the deceased

loudly and bitterly for leaving them. These outbursts

of mourning demonstrate how keenly the deceased's

loved ones miss him or her and are expected by the

rest of the mourners.

BWW$Y The ril is o cry given
immediotely ofter o deoth to

onnounce the deoth to the Vodou

sociely. Members of the commu-

ni! then gother ol ihe deceosed's
house for the nightlong woke.

(hapter ll: Death and the loul l[]
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During the wake, friends and family prepare for the funeral rites in the morning. Nl these

preparations are intended to prevent the dead body from returning to disturb the living.

To ensure this, the death rituals-starting wrth desounen and ending with the burial-must
follow strict guidelines. One task that must be completed during the wake is to dispose of
all the deceased's belongings, particularly clothes and personal items.

Prepailng the Body for Burial

Preparing the body for burial is the job of the Vodou priest (or priestess), and he usually

does it during the desounen ritual. (For simplicity's sake, I'11 refer to just the priest in this

chapter, but the priestess can also perform any of these tasks.) All the preparations ensure

that the body remains dead and doesn't physically leave the grave and return home. These

precautions also prevent the body from being used to work black magic'

Spirituol Advice

First, the priest draws a cross on the deceased's fore-
head with flour. The priest then stuffs the nose and

ears with cotton. This prevents the body from breath-

ing and from being disturbed by the sounds of the liv-
ing. Next, the priest shuts the mouth by tyrrg a strip of
cloth under the chin and around the top of the head.

Finally, the priest ties together the knees and big toes

to prevent the body from walking again.

The deceased's pockets are turned inside-out to ensure

that they don't contain any items that would give the

dead power over surviving family members. The
deceased's shoes are removed so that the sound of their
footsteps wont disturb the living if the deceased

decides to return to this world. Some of the deceased's

personal items, like tools, toothbrushes, soaps, and

combs, are placed inside the coffin to keep the body

from returning to look for them.

To safeguard against black magic being performed on the dead body, the priest snips tufts

of hair and clips the nails of the left hand and foot. Dark sorcerers can use these items to

gain power over the body and control it. The priest puts the hair and nail clippings in a

small white pot along with some chicken feathers that have first been passed several times

over the corpse's head. The pot is sealed and put in a safe place until it can be burned in

sacred flames during the proper Vodou ritual.

After the priest is finished, the bather is brought in. Bathing of the corpse is a highly

complex ritual that must be performed by a trained bather. To begin, the body is placed in

a trench dug in the dirt floor of the house to keep the dirqv water from washing into the

house and infecting the living.

One woy to prevenr o block' mogicion from disturb;ng rhe

i body of o loved one ls to
ploce bronches of the sesome

plont inside the coffin. lf o sor-

cerer digs up the coffin, he is

compelled to count oll the

sesome seeds oe'ore beg'nr ng

ony block mogic. But the sesome
plont hos so mony seeds thot the

sorcerer con't possibly count
them oll before doybreok, ond
he con't perform his evil spells in
rhe light of doy.
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The body is washed with a mixrure of cold water, ethvl alcohol, and an infusion made from
green oranges, lemon, mint, and sour sap leaves. \d4rile washing the body, the bather

speaks to the corpse as if it were still alive, explaining that the body will be made beautiful

for burial and that it will be buried with digniw. The bather often passes on messages from
members of the community in the hope that the deceased will carry them to their dead rel-

atives in Ginen. This tradition of holding conversations with the body while bathing it is

common in Africa and has endured in Haiti.

After bathing, the body is ready for burial. The bodv must be taken out of the house and to
the church before dawn, or another member of the family will shortly follow it to the realm

ofthe dead.

Going to the Graveyard

The funeral mass and burial of the body are carried out according to the fuIl traditions of
the Catholic Church. When the Saint Domingue slaves v'ere forced to practice Catholi-
cism, they became particularly devoted to the Catholic rites of death. They sometimes took
over the rites completely, despite the tendencv of slave o\ ners to give their slaves only the

most perfunctory funerals.

The funeral mass remains the major contribution of the Cadrolic Church to Vodou, more

important than baptism, communion, or the Saints. It has become integrated into the series

of death rites as a Vodou ritual in and of itseli and the mass is scrupulously observed.

After the funeral mass, rhe coffin is carried to the cemetery at the head of a procession of
mourners. This journey can't proceed in a straight line, or the dead will likely find their
way back home. So, the pallbearers pretend to lose their v.ay, make unexpected turns or
zigzags, and occasionally rotate the coffin to disorient the deceased. Before the coffin is

lowered into the grave, it is turned one more time to completely confuse the deceased.

The mourners remain at the graveside until the grave is completely filled with dirt. Then

anyone who touched the coffin must u.ash their hands with the leaves of the mddicinier tree

in order to purifi, themselves of any contamination by the dead.

ln some Vodou temples, o rltuol colled cose kanort, or "breoking the pot," is held on the doy
of the funerol. The konori is o lorge cloy ior obout lwo-ondo holf feet high. Fomily members

ond friends wotch while the priest or priestess rubs the ior wlth k/eren ond concoctions mode

from oronge ond lemon leoves. The konori is ploced into o trench dug in the dirt floor of the

temple ond struck with o steel pipe unti it is reduced to dust. The lrench is then filled with dirt.

This rituol recreotes oll the deoth rites: bothing the body; seporoting lhe gwo-bon-oni from the

body (symbolized by the breoking of the lor); ond burying the body.
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last Prayerr

The night following the burial, the Catholic ritual of novena, or last prayers, begins. This
ritual lasts nine nights. An unordained Catholic priest presides over this ritual. (See

Chapter 14, "The Voodoo Community," for more information about the role of the unor-

dained Catholic priest in Vodou rituals.) Every evening, friends and relatives gather in the

deceased's house to say prayers, presided over by the Catholic priest.

At the house, an altar is set up consisting of a table covered with an embroidered cloth

and hung with a canopy. On the altar are pictures of the deceased, crosses, and flowers,

and plates of food are set on the floor before it. On the ninth night, the food left for the

deceased is thrown away, and a permanent cross is erected on the grave. The ti-bon-anj is

supposed to leave the earth on the ninth night, after the final prayers have been said.

A Time for Mourning

Those who were closest to the deceased are expected to
follow a period of mourning that may last anywhere from
six months to two years, depending on the mourner's rela-

tionship to the deceased. Purple and black, the colors of
mourning, are worn during this time. When the period of
mourning is over, the deceased has completely retreated

from the land of the living.

Raising the Soul

Voodoo Speok

After the glo-bon-anj is separated from the body in the

ceremony of desounen, the spirit descends into the primor-
dial waters beneath the earth and enters Ginen, the home

of the ancestral spirits and h.ua. There, it remains for at

least one year and one day. During that time, the soul is

transformed into an immortal ancestral spirit and gains

sacred knowledge that it can use to guide its descendants.

After one year and one day, the ancestral spirit must be

reclaimed from Ginen. A special ceremony called ouete md

nan ba dlo, or "removing the dead from the low waters," is

held to accomplish this. This ceremony is very complex

and expensive. Often many families must pool their
resources to afford it, so that several souls are reclaimed

during the same ritual.

' ' No one is exempl from
the du! of weoring the colors of
mourning. The period of mourn-

ing demonstrotes the fomily mem

bers' respect ond love for the

deceosed. lf o relotive neglects
thls dury, the deod will seize him

or her ond bring horm, such os

illness or persistent bod luck.

H&$is#s The Vodou rituol of
ouete md non bo dlo is held
one yeor ond one doy ofter o
person's deoth. hs purpose is to
roise ihe gwo-bon'oni, now trons'

formed into on immortol spirit,
from Ginen ond through the pri

mordiol wolers so the spirit con
guide its descendonts ond be
honored by them.
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Because of the expense of the ceremony, some souls must wait considerably longer than a

year and a day. The ritual is necessary though. Without it, the spirit is condemned to wait

in the cold primordial waters without being able to interact with the living. If they have to

wait too long, the spirits become angry or bitter, and they may refuse to help their de-

scendants when their souls finally are raised.

The ritual is presided over by Baron Samedi, the /zua responsible for allowing the spirits of

the dead to return as immortal spirits. A spectator is usually possessed by Baron Samedi or

another of the G6d6 during the rirual, indicating that the spirits have been given permis-

sion to return to the land of the living.

A large metal tub of water draped with a white sheet like a tent is placed in the center of

the clurtyard of the Vodou temple. The water srrnbolizes the primordial waters in which

the spirits are submerged. A plank placed across the top of the cistern holds a perpetual

lamp, a lit wick floating in a bowl of oil.

When the drumming begins, several Vodou initiates enter the temple carrying empty clay

pots on their heads. Theie pots, called goui, *-lll become the new resting places of the 
-

,n..rtr"l spirits. The initiates walk over mats of dried banana leaves and lie down on the

mats in a circle around the tub of water, with their heads pointing toward the tub' They

can't let their feet touch the ground, or un,*,anted spirits may try to enter the iars'

The Vodou priest or priestess enters the tent and asks the spirits to withdraw from the

primordial waters. He recites the names of the dead u'hile shaking his sacred ratde over

the surface of the water. Gradually, the spirits

emerge and enter the goui, causing con'u'ulsions

in the initiates as each pot is filled.

The ritual is lengthy and exhausting. The spir-

its usually speak from dte goai or possess someone

briefly as they return, expressing love for their

family members and telling them how much thev

missed them during the long separation. But not

all the spirits come back with happiness and cele-

bration. Some are angry or sad at being neglected

by their family for so long, and they may return

violently or spitefully reveal family secrets.

When all the goai arc filled, a celebration of feasting and dancing begins' Once the ritual

is oveq the family members take the goaihome to place on family altars' From then on,

the spirits holrr.d inside the goai areireated as if they were minor lwa and are periodically

given offerings of food. In retrrn, they answer their relatives' requests for advice when

L"kirrg family decisions or protect them from evil works. The goai becomes a valuable

heirloom that is passed down from generation to generation'

Wry Govi ore socred cloy

pots used to house onces+rol spir-

its colled forth during -he ouele

md nan bo dlo rituol. The govi
ore kepi on o fomily oltor, ond

the oncestrol spirits inside ore

given periodic offerings of food

ond treoted like minor /wo.



family Ties: Honoring the Ancestors
After death, the ancestral spirits, now called mb, gain a higher wisdom and supernatural

powers that the living don't possess. After death, these spirits know the secrets of life and

death that remain mysteries to the living. They use their powers to bring their family
members good luck and give them helpful advice.

The dead spirits are not the same as the lwa although some may be elevated to the status

o{the hta if the G6d6 choose (see Chapter 9,"Lwa Everywhere," for more about this
process). Rather, they are a different class of supernatural beings called mi4 or "the dead."

Along with the h.ua and the Marasa, or twins, the md form a trinity of immortal, supernat-

ural beings.

After an ancestral spirit is raised from Ginen and installed in a goai, it can grant requests

made b1. the living. Usually speaking through dreams, the ancestral spirits provide infor-
mation about herbal medicines, foretell winning lottery numbers, and otherwise grant
favors and good luck to their descendants. They give wise advrce on matters related to
service to the lwa and to daily life, such as marriage, childbirth, illness, planting crops, and

family problems. In return, the ancestral spirits expect nothing more than the reverence

that is their due and periodic rituals in which they are given food offerings.

Ancestral spirits are a valuable asset for any family, but like the fua, they must be honored
and given offerings. If they are neglected, they will bring misfortune instead of good luck,

and they rvill torment their descendants with nightrnares.

The ancestral spirits are generally more forgiving and

lenient when neglected by their family members than the

lwa wotld be, though.

Each home contains an altar dedicated to the ancestral

spirits of the family. The govi housing the spirits stand

on the altar and are fed regularly. Photographs of the

deceased and some of their favorite things are also placed

on the altar as well as syrnbolic objects, like sacred stones,

glasses of wateE and jars of earth. (You'Il learn more about

constnrcting Vodou altars in Part 3, "Voodoo in Prac-

tice.") Family members pay regular visits to the altar to
keep it clean, place food offerings there, and commune

with the spirits of their ancestors. They take care of it just

as they do the altars of their guardian lwa that they keep

in the house.

\ ' The oncestrol spirits ore
much more potient ond indulgent
ihon the /wo when it comes to
receiving offerings. They under-

stond when fomlly finonces ore
low, ond they con woit for yeors
until the fomily con offord to sup-

port them. However, if they sus-

pecl ihey ore being neglected
unnecessorily, they become
ongry ond express their disop-
pointment through horossmenl
ond even punishment.
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The least You Need to l(now

The human soul has two parts: rhe guo-bon-anj, which descends through the primor-
dial waters to Ginen after death; and the ti-bon-anj, which ascends to heaven to join
with Bondye after death.

Immediately following a death, the Vodou priest or priestess must hold a ritual
called desounen, which releases the mit tit from the head of the deceased and sends

the gro-bon-anj on its long journey to Ginen.

The death rites of Vodou are complex and ensure that neither the body nor the
spirit of the deceased returns to haunt the living; these rites include a nightJong
wake in which the body is bathed and prepared for burial, a Catholic funeral mass

and burial, and novena, or final pra\-ers.

One year and one day after the death, the gco-bon-anj must be raised from the pri-
mordial waters in an elaborate rirual, rrhich ensures that the ancestral spirit can

return to the world of the living.

It is the duty of every family to sen-e the spirits of their ancestors faithfully with
periodic offerings of food; in return, the spirits offer helpful advice and bring good
luck to the family.



Part

Uoodoo in Practice

Vodou is above all a participatory religion. It isn't enough just to profess a

belief in the lwa. Devotees of Vodou must shos' they respect and honor the

lwa in the things they do every day. Thev sen e the lwa by taking part in ritu-
als, building altars, giving offerings and presents, consulting with their priest

or priestess, and-if they want to make a serious commitment-becoming ini-
tiated.

The ceremonies of Vodou are of priman'importance to Vodou followers. The
spiritual lives of Vodou devotees revolve around the local temples where they

attend rituals. Vodou priests and priestesses plav vital roles in devotees's lives,

helping them maintain good relationships u'ith the lua. Only through taking

an active part in the religion can a practitioner of\rodou ensure a life of good

fortune, good health, and happiness.

Anyone may join in Vodou simply by taking action. Building altars, honoring
the lwa and the ancestors, attending rituals, and developing a relationship with
a Vodou priest or priestess are all good places to start. In this part, you'll learn

how Vodou is practiced by its followers and how you, too, can take part.



The Prirts and Priestesses
ofUoodoo

ln This (hapter

The Vodou priest's and priestess's roles as religious leaders

The priest's and priestess's roles as community leaders

How the priest and priestess act as counselors to vodou practitioners
How the priest and priestess use dir-ination to solve problems
How the priest and priestess use herbal medicine to treat illness

In Vodou, the temple and its congregation are led by one person: a priest or
priestess. unlike organized religions, such as cathoricism, vodou has no hier-
archy or central organizing body. There is no "pope" who oversees all vodou
priests and priestesses and instructs them in how to officially interpret their
religion. Rather, vodou priests and priestesses operare autonomously, leading
their congregations in the way they think best, designing their own riruals,
and instructing their community in hou- ro serve the lui. To do this, they
employ a huge body of spiritual and practical knowredge that they have mas-
tered over many years of training. The culmination of that training is initia-
tion into the priesthood, which qualifies the new priest or priestess to open a
ternple, officiate at rituals, and lead a Vodou communiry.
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Because of the independent nature of the Vodou priesthood, priests and priestesses have a

lot of power and take on many roles in the community. They are not just the community's
religious leaders but are social leaders as well. They play iust as large a part in local poli-
tics as the elected officials of local government. lbdou priests and priestesses also have a
parental role, taking care of everyone who belongs to their spiritual family. In addition,
they act as doctors, therapists, financial advisors, social workers, and confessors. When-
ever anyone in the community is having a problem-no matter what it is-they usually go
see their Vodou priest or priestess first for the solution.

Just as the Vodou temple is often the central gathering place of the rural Haitian commu-
nity, the Vodou priest or priestess is its central figure: leader, role model, advisor, and

spiritual parent. In this way, Vodou carries on the traditions of its ancestral African roots,
preserving the role of the religious leader as the lynchpin of the community.

That! Mr. (or }{r.l Spiritual leader to You
In Vodou, religious leaders may be either men or women. Vodou does not discriminate
based on gender. The priestesses of Vodou are equal in every viay to their male counter-
parts, and they are given just as much respect v.ithin the community as male priests. The
Vodou priest is called an lungan, and the priestess is called a mambo.

Vodou as a whole doesn't have the same formal hierarchical stmcture as organized reli-
gions. There are no popes, cardinals, nor archbishops. Nl oungans and mambos are equal

to each other, and all function independently within their own temples and congregations.
The oungan has the power to make spiritual decisions related to his community without
consulting anyone else but the lua. He decides which lz.ua to serye in his temple, when to
hold rituals and how to structure them, and how to best keep the lwa hrppy, so they will
bestow their favors on his congregation.

A priest's community consists of all the people who
attend rituals in his temple (rurn to Chapter 14, "The
Voodoo Communiry" for more on this). There may be

more than one temple in a geographic area, although in
the more rural villages, there is usually only one. A
priest is free to start his own temple, or he may inherit
an existing temple from another lungan or mambo who
mentored him.

Standing Between Ur and the lwa

Vodou is ultimately a democratic religion. Everyone

within the community-not just the oungan-has direct

q&!s'i, A fully initioted Vodou
priest is colied on oungon, ond
o Vcdou priestess is colled o
mombo. To keep things simple,
in this book l'll refer to the oun-
gan q priesi olone, with the

understonding thot the mambo
moy fulfill ony of his duties ond is

equol to him in every woy within
the Vodou hierorchy.
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access to the hta through possession, dreams, and serving rhe lua themselves. Strictly
speaking, the oungan isn't necessary to practice Vodou.

Flowever, the priest makes it much easier to serve the lua well and keep them happy.

Through years of training and contact u'ith the lua, he has amassed a considerable

amount of knowledge about the spiritual 'world. This knowledge enables him to know the

httabetter than anyone else in the communin'
could, to recognize when they are angry or
when new lzla appear, to call them when
needed in ritual and divination, and to
interpret the vital messages that they have

for the community.

The oungan's primary role is to act as an

SpirituolAdvice

intermediary between the htta and the people rrho
belong to his temple. A-lthough anyone can con-

tact the lwa, he is best qualified to do so. He uses

all his knowledge of the hra and his skills for com-
municating with them to benefit his communin-,

to help each member of his congregation make his

or her own personal connection to the immortal
spirits.

The priestt close relationship with the la'a makes him a natural problem solver. Devotees

of Vodou believe that the world is naturallv in balance. When problems occur, such as ill-
ness, financial woes, or emotional distress, that indicates that the natural balance has been

upset in some way. Usually, the person experiencing the problem has angered one of the

lwa or is the victim of evil spells. The umglil communicates with the lwa, finds out what

the source of the problem is, and discovers the solution-how to appease the upset lwa or
counteract the black magic. Everyone in the community naturally comes to the lungan

with their problems of everyday life whet-her thev are medical, financial, psychological, or
anl,thing else.

Because the oungan has such a close relationship ll,ith the lwa, he is the absolute religious

authority in the community. He knows better than anyone how to please the lwa, so that
the lwa will in turn bestow their favors on the community. He knows rhe lua's favorite
foods, offerings, sacrifices, ceremonial colors, ael)ers, prayers, songs, drum rhlthms, and

dances, and he can adapt any of these to fit a specific situation. If the community as a

whole is experiencing some misfortune, such as illness or drought, he can quickly figure

out which fua to appeal to and design a ritual that will do just that. Because Vodou has no

written texts, the lungan carries all his knowledge of the lwa in his head, passing it down

to his apprentices orally.

Anyone who ;s w;lling to moke' the consideroble t;me ond

i finonciol commitment con

become o Vodou priest or
priestess. No one is excluded

from entering the priesthood
bosed on gender, roce, notionol
origin, or sexuol orienlotion.
You'll leorn more obout troining
for the priesthood in Chopter 1 6,
"lnitiotion into Voodoo."
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The oungan decides which lua to serve in his temple and how to structure the Vodou cer-
emonies to please them. He leads the ritual and controls all aspects of it, including which
lwa are invoked and which animal sacrifices are made. He even controls rhe lwa them-
selves, calling on them to appear in possession, sending them away when their business is

finished, and getting rid of uninvited guests. During rituals, the priest is almost invariably
possessed himself, and the hta pass on their formidable knowledge of the state of the
community and its future through him. He also decides who to initiate into Vodou and
oversees the training of new priests and priestesses within his spiritual "family."

The Priestl Rattle

The sl,rnbol o{ the oungaz's religious authoriry is the ason, a rattle used in rituals. The ason

is made from a hollow calabash gourd filled with snake vertebrae, which syrnbolize
Danbala. The outside of the gourd is decorated with several strands of beads in bright
colors, as shown in the following illustration. A small bell is attached to the handle.

No one but an initiated lungan or mambo may use the
ason. The ritual of initiation into the Vodou priesthood
is called "taking the ason" because owning the ritual rat-
tle shows that the priest is qualified to lead his own
temple and oversee rituals.

The ason is the main ritual tool of the oungaz. He uses

it to direct the different stages of the ritual and call the
lwa. By positioning it and shaking it in certain ways, he
can actually control the lua. The oungan effectively uses

the ason to conduct the invisible energies of the lwa llke
a conductor controls the music played by an orchestra.

Tbe ason is a ritual rattle
that is decorated with beads

and symbolizes the Vodou

priesthood.

l#&$$sry The oson is o rottle thot
represents the office of the priest-
hood ond is used in Vodou ritu-

ols. Only on initioted Vodou
priest or priesless moy use the
oson. When someone is iniiioted
into the priesthood, he or she is
"given the ason."



6etting Paid

Unlike the clergy of organized religions, ltmgons and mambos dont draw a salary. There is

no central office to pay them. But they are professionals w-ho have trained most of their
lives to attain the priesthood, which is often a full-time job.

Vodou priests charge members of their congregation directly for their services. This may

seem unusual to people who don't practice Vodou, but in the Vodou community, the rela-
tionship between devotee and priest is one of give and take, just like the relationship
between people and the lwa. The priest provides necessary services and receives pal.rnent
in return or perhaps barters for services or goods he needs in exchange. No one who prac-

tices Vodou sees anything wrong with the priest
charging for religious services.

The priest may charge a fee for any of the
following services:

& Making charms and wards

S Casting magical spells

@ Telling the future

& Interpreting dreams

@ Dispensing advice

4 Healing

4 Officiating at private rituals

@ Initiating devotees into Vodou

& Putting on public rituals commissioned br- a

member of the congregation

Fees charged by the lu,ngan can vary considerabh'. They largely depend on what the oun-

gan feels his client can afford to pay. But although more accomplished priests with better
reputations can charge more, no lungan gets rich from being a Vodou priest. They have

many expenses, including maintaining the temple, furnishing the altars to the lwa, bulang
animals for sacrifice, paying drummers, and taking care of the temple's initiates. And if
anyone in the communiw is in need, the outgan is likelv to give that person a little money
to help him or her through the hard times.

The 0ungan As (ommunity leader
The oungan is not just the leader of the Vodou temple but is also a leader in the commu-
nity he serves. The Vodou priest is a highly revered member of the communiry someone

-.<ffiff1

T-[ ?:^l':ii:"::'' ' Although ihe /wo moy

demond ii, commissioning o rit-

uol is on expensive undertoking.
The person requesting the cere-
mony must poy oll the costs,

including costs for onimol socri-
fices ond other offerings, drum-
mers, ond rituol implements. This

finonciol socrifice mokes the rituol

thot much more powerful ond
meoningful, but it often meons
thot importont rituols ore puf off
for o very long time.
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who can always be relied upon to offer sound advice with all the force of the'lwa behind
it' Nmost no important decisions are made for the communiry without consulting the
otmgan first.

The oungan doesn't automatically rise to this leadership position, though. First, he must
prove his u'orth by giving good advice in matters affecilng the community and being a

strong religious leader whose relationship with the lwa
benefits the community. fu the lungan gradually
demonstrates his leadership skills, or rarher his skills at
communicating with the lwa and interpreting their
counsel, he becomes more accepted as a wise leader and
gains more followers.

The oungatt also knov.s the value of making influential
friends. He allies himself with local politicians, adminis-
trators, judges, police, and other important people in
the communitv. This helps ensure that the ,,official,,

leaders respect his standing in the communifir As such,
the outgan almost gains an unofficial position in local
government.

) 'he ouncon ts nol .ust o com.

[ -"" ,V ,Jooer but olso funcrions
$ o, o sociol worLel. lI *.^r"[.^.5

o[ 'he com.:,^ ty ore in ex-
treme need, the oungon will

give them money, food, or cloth
ing. He helps poy lor s:cl mer-
bers to see *he docTor o, ^^*
med'cines. !e -oy "";;;"y'he school lees for'-emoe.s 

'

children

The Oungan As Therapitt and Advisor
Besides being a religious leader and a community leader, the Vodou priest is also a moral
leader. Members of the communiqv look to the priest as a role model on how to behave
ethically and how to maintain a balanced relationship with the lwtr. The behavior of the
0u72gan shows them how to stay in the lwa's good graces and thus ensure a happy, success-
tul life.

When devotees of lbdou have problems, they are likely to consult the oungapfirst before
going to anyone else. In that way, the priest functions as a psychological counselor and
all-around advisor to the people who belong to his t.*pl".-Ii. listens to their problems,
whether with money, a relationship, family, or just u ,,.ir-rg of bad luck. Then he consults
the lwa and proposes soludons, wfiich often involve ,pp"r'ri.rg an offended lwa or peti-
tioning the favors of a particular spirit. He may also mak. u .."h"r.r, or potion designed to
solve the problem.

Just listening to the problems of his followers is a valuable service that the pdesr provides.
l,ife in rural Haiti is difficult, and often there isn,t enough money to take .u.. of 

" 
p.r-

son's needs or enough food to feed his family. By going io the ou'ognz and asking for
advice, a person u-ho feels powerless can take brck .o.1.o1. H. cai take action, 

-a.rd 
err.r,

if that action is merelv making a sacrifice to the lata, it may be enough to make the person
feel better.
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The oungan may even go so far as to treat mental illnesses, like depression and schizo-

phrenia.bevotees of Vodou believe that mental illness is the punishment of angry lwa ot

th" *o.k of evil spirits. \44ren people suffer from mental illness, that means they are out

of balance with the spiritual world. The ottngan helps them regain that balance'

Ihe 0ungan As fortune-Ieller
One of the oungan's most powerful tools in advisine members of his congregation is div-

ination. AI VoJou priests and priestesses perforn-r divination as part of their religious

duties. The oungan doesn't literally predict the future, though. Instead, he contacts the

hua, who.u.t ,". much more than we can. The l;:'tt give the oungan advice on what the

furure may hold and what the best course of action to take is'

The oungan has many means of contacting the h'4. including dreams, invocation, and

forrune-Iefling. For divining the future, he mar- use cards, palm reading, figure drawings,

shells, tea learres, coffee grounds, cinders, lear-es rvith magical properties, or glass bottles

with dolls inside.

Divination is a way for the vungan to find solutions to problems brought to him by his fol-

lowers, such as whether to manT, when to plant crops, how to smooth over a troubled

relationship, or how to obtain money that is needed. It can also tell the priest what the

lrta are f".ilttg and what their needs are. Through divination, he can determine whether

his clients have been neglecting their sen ice to the lwa and how they can appease the

spirits, thus bringing back their good fortune.

The troditionol method of divinction in Vodou uses se\.ei smoll shells thot hove been chorged

wlth mogicol powers ln o ceremony in which c rccs'e' s socrlficed. The shells ore kept in o

smoll bo"g with the skull ond tibios of the socrificec 'ccsreT Before ihe reoding, the oungon

|1ghtt " indl" thot enobles him to communlcote ,.,viin :'ng /wo He loys out socred stones thot

lZu" U""n possed through floming rum. The cungc. nvoGs Slmbl, the potron iwo of mogic,

*f-,iA ri "lilg the shells."He thro'.t7s the shells cnt! c mot The pottern mode by the shells

glves the prediction.

The 0ungan As folk llealer
one of the oungadsmost important roles is as a healer. In such a poor country as Haiti,

illness is a constant concern. Peasant villages typically make do without doctors, hospitals,

or any of the benefits of modern healthcare, so the priest's role as folk doctor is vital' The
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temple also functions as a walk-in clinic, and more than half of the oungan's religious

activities involve treating sickness.

Ihe Supernatural Source of Disease

According to Vodou belief, illness rarely has a natural cause, such as germs or poor health

conditions. Rather, the anger of r}.e lwa or the work of black magic almost invariably

brings about illnesses. As part of the cure, the oungan discovers the supernatural cause of
the disease and helps the patient set things right. For instance, patients may have to com-

mission a ritual to appease an angered lwa or even dedicate themselves to rhe lwa for life.

In conjunction with appeasing the lwa, the oungan

makes charms, wards, salves, and potions to help treat

the illness. FIe uses roots, leaves, herbs, and other natu-

rai ingredients to construct these cures. Each plant has

syrnbolic meaning, and the lungan can combine them

in a meaningful way to help the patient regain balance

with the spiritual world. But there is no doubt that the

herbs the lunga?t uses in conjunction with appeals to
the lwa have curative properties, much as practiced in
folk traditions around the world.

The importance of the oungan's role as healer and the

great fear of disease in Haiti are reflected in the large

number of lun who can be enlisted to help heal ill-
nesses. The following table lists the major fua invoked

to help with sickness and their special healing powers.

Ihe llealing Powerr of Different Spiritr

Lwa Healing Powers

G6d6

Gran Bw'a

Loko

Marasa

Last resort for people with fatal diseases; cures illnesses in children

Provides the herbal remedies of the forest

First to be consulted in cases ofillness; diagnoses disease

Provide recipes for herbal medicines

Ihe llerbal Medirine of Uodou

The oungan treats his followers with herbal medicine calledmedsinfty. Over hundreds of
years, Vodou priests and priestesses have amassed a formidable knov'ledge of the healing

' P Don't confuse the oun-

gon with the stereolypicol notion
of the Africon witch doctor, who
in the movies covorts holf noked
oround o bonfire weoring o feor-
some rr,osk. Rothe' the oungon is

more llke o troditionol folk heoler,

drowing on o lorge body of
knowiedge obout herbol medi-
cines omossed over generotions
ond honded down through the

llne of the priesihood.
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properties of the plant life of Haiti. They can recognize hundreds of plants, and they
know how to prepare them in proper dosages and how to make infusions and poultices
from them. They pass this knowledge down through their initiates, and anyone entering
the priesthood must master it. Because ltmgans and mambos practice herbal medicine, they
are often called "1eaf-doctors."

The oungan must know not only how to mi-r

recipes to treat different kinds of ailments, but
also how to identifi, the plants growing in the
wild and how best to gather them. The plants
must be picked fresh and with the correct merh-
ods in order for them to be effective. \4'trile coi-
lecting herbs, the lungan demonstrates his respect

for the plants through songs and dances. He mar-

even "buy" the leaves by placing money at rhe

base of the plant from which they were picked.
This ensures that the plant, or the h.ua lr-ho over-
sees the plant, will cooperate and pror,.ide a cure.

The outzgan uses herbal remedies to treat all kinds of minor illnesses, including headaches,

colds, infections, small wounds, and stomach complaints. Most of his treatments are tried-
and-true folk remedies. For example, he treats bleeding by applying spider webs to the
wound, alleviates colds with infusions of herbs. and cures infections with garlic. Because

his patients believe that he works directlv u ith the lu^a, his remedies often have a strong
psychosomatic value as well as a purelv medicinal one, which seems to bring about mirac-
ulous cures.

The oungan treats only those illnesses u,ith supernatural causes, illnesses caused by the
lwa, evll spirits, or black magic. Members of the community who come to the oungan wrth
illnesses that have natural causes-illnesses of Bondye-or with accidental injuries are

usually referred to a conventional doctor. Onlv ilte ottngan can tell the difference between
natural illnesses and illnesses with supernatural causes. The oungan wont attempt to treat
serious illnesses, or he may offer his cures in conjunction with conventional medical treat-
ment.

If all else fails, the langan will appeal to the h'n and attempt what may seem to outsiders
like ridiculous methods. For example, a man u'ith what seemed like a hopeless disease was
lowered into a hole in which a chicken had been buried alive. A banana tree was placed
beside him; if the uee lived, the man would surely die. The man was rubbed down with
burning alcohol, and a clove of garlic u.as placed on his tongue, The mambo treating him
then appealed to G6d6 to spare his life in return for the payment she would give the lwa.

The man recovered. Vodou lore is fuIl of such stories of miraculous, mysterious cures.

ffiWB$$t The entire body of
herbol medicol Lnowledge
omossed by the oungons ond
mambos of Vodou is colled
medsin f6y. This form of medi-
cine uses the notive plont life of
Hoiti to ireot both physicol ond
psychic disorders. Oungons ond
monrbos ore thus olso colled
"leof-docrors, " or dol,teley.
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The lealt You Need to l(now

@ The priests and priestesses of Vodou have absolute religious authority in their tem-
ples, operating autonomously and acting as intermediaries between their followers
and the lwa.

& Because of their close relationships with the hra, Vodou priests and priestesses are

usually consulted when making decisions about the community and thus have an

unofficial place in local government.

@ Vodou priests and priestesses act as counselors and therapists for the members of
their communiry offering advice and solutions to almost any problem brought to
them, including mental illness.

& Vodou priests and priestesses use divination as a tool for solving problems; through
divination, they consult the lwa and receive their advice.

@ The major role of Vodou priests and priestesses, besides religious leader, is folk doc-

tor; they are experts at herbal medicine and often the only medical help in poor
rural communities in Haiti.
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ln Ihir (hapter

How Vodou unites the communitr- around the local temple

The public temple where Vodou riruals are held

The places in the temple u,'here the /a'a "lir-e"

The interior of the temple where private ceremonies are held and altars

to the lwa are kept

@ Other important people who sen'e in the temple

Nthough Vodou is not a formally organized religion, it does have an informal

organization. The tr'odou priest (or priestess). his initiates, and the people who

go to them for spiritual services form a sociefi- centered on a local temple.

ih. te-pl. itself is a neighborhood gatherine piace where people can attend

rituals, consult with the langan' or simplv chat u'ith their neighbors'

The Vodou temple is the place around uhich all spiritual activities revolve. It
is both public and private, church and home, because the oungan usually lives

there. There, large public rituals take place in a courtyard open to all, and

smaller private ceremonies, such as initiations and divination, are held inside

rooms closed to outsiders' eyes. The temple is where all the ritual implements

are stored, where altars to the lwa are constructed, and where the hta them'

selves live in sacred trees, pools, and artifacts. It is a clinic, a therapist's office,

and a magic shop, where wards and charms can be purchased'
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Each temple has its own spiritual "family" made up of the oungaz, rvho officiates there,
and his initiates, who play larger parts in rituals than ordinary devotees do. They watch
out for each other just like members of a biological family and operate in an unspoken
hierarchy that is nevertheless understood by all. Collectively, they.ivatch orr.. thei, co--
munity by helping it properly serve the lwo and by ensuring that the lua benefitrhe com-
munity.

A Neighborhood Religion
The community who supports a Vodou temple, including the templet ltmgan and all his
initiates, forms a close-knit group called a slqlete. The soryete prolrid., a central organizing
structure for Haiti's many small rural villages. As a group, everyone in the soryete *ppo.,J
and cares for each other, which is necessary in such 

" 
poo. country as Haiti, where .rr.ry-

one must work together in order to survive.

W'ith Vodou as their unifiuing force, the members of a soq,ete care for each other,s needs,
guided by the leadership of their lu?tgon and under the wlatchful eyes of their la,s. Mem-
bers of the sociew come together to help each other in times of rouble or illness. They
mourn deaths together, celebrate holidays together, and serve the lwa together in commu-
nal rituals in which everyone participates and food is shared bv all.

Each soqtete serves its own set of the l-^a in the neigh-
borhood temple. These include the great lwa as well as

Tocal fua known only in that area, such as lwa who were
once lungalts and mnm.bos there, who are sacred in a

local place, or u'ho are important in a local occupation
or craft. These lwa, too, are members of the sotyete. The
members of the soq,ete are responsible for maintaining
their lus and for keeping them happy, and in rerurn,
the lwa ensure that no misfortune befalls the commu-
nity. As the spiritual leader, the oungatt has the responsi-
biliw of caring for the well-being of every member of
the soq,ete and orchestrating service to the community,s
lwa.

The organization of the Vodou socyete ts similar to the family compounds of Dahomey,
from which many Haitian slaves were taken. They recognize<l the advantages of *o.kirrg
together to benefit the group as a whole, particularly in hard times. In those villager, ,.i-
eral families lived together, worked togetheq shared food and other essentials, and hon-
ored the spirits, all under the guidance of a religious leader who was often a political
leader as well' Sharing both the responsibilities and rhe rewards of their labor, the entire
group could thrive where individuals might not survive.

#{iiirsry A socyete, or "sociely,"
is o group of Vodou devotees
who serve lhe lwa in o locol tem-
ple. sinilo" 'o the co^e.egot.on
ot o ch-.ch ll^e socyere ,s

heoded by on oungon o,.

mambo. Eoch socyete forms on
extended fomily thot cores for
eoch olher's spirituol ond physi-
col needs.



The modern Vodou socvete evolved directly out of the trodition of liberoted Hoition sloves to

fo- 
"^t"nd"d 

lomily.lrpornd, colled /oious. ln ecch lakou, four or five fomilies lived in

r"p".t" f-rrtr-or.ouni o centrol courlyord in o horseshoe-shoped orrongemenl. Cne hut wos

sei oside lor rhe /wo, which eveniuoily become the Vodou temple. The fomilies lived ond

;.[;Jl.g"ther oni procticed their religion under the outhorily of one leoder, the Vodou

priest.
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Becoming a member of a soqtete makes vou a recog'nized follower of Vodou and is the first

,,"p ,o*r.d initiation, which you'll read more about in Chapter 16, "Initiation into

Voodoo." Flowever, most members of the .ro4'ere don't take that next step, which is both

physically taxing and expensive. Rather, ther- are content to attend rituals, consult the oan-
-gan 

whenthey need to, and give monetan' contributions to the temple if necessary'

Gathering Place: The Uoodoo "(hurch"
The vodou temple is the central gatherinq place of the soq'ete' The priest lives there and-

is available for members of the communi6 u'ho need medical help, psychological counsel-

ing, or advice on a problem. Public rituals are held there periodically in order to make

ofierings to the community's hua, andall members of the soryete attend. In addition, the

t.*pl.hrr.tions like a community center u'here people gather to socialize with their

,.igiborc and chilclren play. It can even sen'e as a community theater and museum, where

religious drama is performed and sacred art is displaved'

Most of the people who practice Vodou are the

poor peasants of Haiti. They don't worship in

large, lavishly ornamented churches. Instead, the

Vodou temple is a simple, open-sided courfi-ard

with a dirt floor and a tin or thatch roof, sur-

rounded by rough huts. Barnyard animals, such as

chickens, roosters, and goats, wander around the

courtyard, scratching for food; they belong to the

lwa and will one day be sacrificed. When not in use

for rituals, the temple is hardly recognizable as a

sacred place.

The Vodou temple is called an ounfi. The tetm ounJi

refers to the temple as a whole, including the court-

yard where rituals are held, the huts where altars and

ritual implements are stored, and even the oungan's

Voodoo Speok

The Vodou temple is

t6t

colled on ounf6. Eoch temPle

includes o roofed but otherwise

open courryord colled o Peristil
where orblic rituols ore held. ln

the center of rhe peristil is the

pol,omilron, o wooden Post

L*iending from floor to ceiling

ll'ot rep'esents'he Polh befween

rhe moteriol world ond the spiri-

tuol world ond ollows the lwo to

enter this world during riiuols.
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h-ouse-, which usually adjoins the temple. It can also refer to just the temple proper, the
closed rooms containing t]re altars and tools of the priest. fu Vodou t.ad-itiorrs 1rrry f.o*
placetoplacesocanthelayout of theounJi,butthebasicdesignof each oanfiisthesame
throughout Haiti.

the rainbow. But the post as a whole sl,rnbolizes papa
Legba, keeper of the gates berween the material world
and the spirirual world.

According to Vodou belief, the top of the po tomitan is
the center of the sly and the bottom is the center of
Ginen, where the fu,a live. The potomitaz is the link
betlveen the sky, the earth, and the world, of the lwa.
Thus, the center post functions as a kind of cosmic
highway, allowing the lwa to travel up through the pri-
mordial warers and enter the material world. Once
arrived, they can take possession of their followers,
bodies and join in the riruals to honor them. The
potomitan also acts as a conductor of the /zaa,s invisible
energies, irresistibly drawing them up into the material
world like a lightning rod.

The RitualSpare

Most of the ounfi is taken up by the peristil, a roofed but otherwise open space where pub-
lic ceremonies take place' When rituals aren't being held, the peristil-funciions as a neigh-
borhood social center. The peristil has a floor of beaten earth and a roof made of tin or
thatch' It is open on most sides but may be bordered by a low wall, so curious spectarors
who arent members of the soryete can watch ceremonies without taking part.

Symbols of the great lwa are placed all around the peristil.In the center of the yard is a
place for the ritual bonfire, with an iron bar set in the middle of the fire to q.nnbolize the
warrior lwa ogov A modei ship representing Ezili, he rwn of love and the moon, hangs
from the roof of the peristil. A black cross is er.ct.d to one side of the courtyard for Baron
Samedi.

The llighway of the lwa
The most irnportant sl, nbol of all is located in the exact center of the peristil. That is the
center_ post, called the potomitan The center post is made from a single tree trunk, and it
extends from the floor to the ceiling. It is set in a circular concrete base, about one foot
high A whip hangs on the post, reminding devotees of their origins as slaves. The post is
painted in horizontal or spiral bands in bright colors representiri'g Alda-Wedo , thi lwa of

) The moioriV of oll ounfds

f hono, the Rodo /wo ond rhe

$ description o{ o lpicol ounfo
given in rhis chopter is for one
of the Rodo !pe. An ounfo

constructed to honor the peiro

lwo will look somewhot differenf.
Some ounfos even hove lwo peri.
s/i/s, one for ihe Rodo ond one
for the Petro. Remember thot no
ceremony for the Petro /wo con
be held in o Rodo temple.
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Every public ritual held in the ounfi revolves around this center post. The lungan salutes

th, poio*itorbefore each ritual starts. Wuets im,oking the lwa are drawn around the cen-

a", ior,, and the dancers circle it constantl,v. Animal sacrifices and other offerings are

plrced on its concrete base, and libations for the lzua ate poured there' It is the most cru-

.irl plr." in the ounfi, and no ritual could properly be put on there 'u'ithout one'

Where the Lwa Live
Because the ounfiis a sacred space, many objects inside the courtyard are consecrated to

the lwa.These objects ,r. ,"rr.*rries that il'te li::n use as "resting places" when they come

into the ounfi. They are called replzwos.

Generally, any trees growing inside the outfi ate

consecrated to the lwa. One tree near the entrance

to the temple is always dedicated to Papa Legba'

Each sacred tree is decorated with ribbons and

cloth in the colors o{the lwa who lives there' A

pedestal at the base of the tree holds offerinqs and a

lit candle for its inhabitant, and offerings mar- be

hung in the tree's branches. Ritual dances are often

held around the sacred trees, or they mav be saluted

during some ceremonies.

Each fua has one or more favorite trees, r'l-hich are

considered sacred to that lzua. The follor'r'ing table

lists the favorite trees of the malor lwa.
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A repozwo is onY

obiect, such os o tree, stone, or

pool of woler, thot is consecroted

io o oorticrlor /wo. The /wo uses

t\e repozwo os o "resting

olo."," o ploce where it con live

while in the moteriol world
Reoozwas ore decoroted with

co'ndles ond the co ors of the /wo

who lives there, ond offerings for

the /wo ore ploced ln front of it.

[avorite lreel of the Maior lwa

Lwa Favorite tee(s)

Ag*6
Ayida-Wedo

Ayizan

Azaka

Baron Samedi

Danbala

Ezili Freda

G6d6

Gran Bwa

Raisinier

Nl trees, particularlv calabash, mapou, palmetto, and tamarind

Palm

Avocado, banana, and cherry

Citron and m6dicinier

All trees, particularly bougainvillea, calabash, mapou, pal-

metto, and tamarind

Cirouellier and laurel

Calabash and mddicinier

Mapou
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favorite lres of the Major lwa (continued]

Lwa Favorite tee(s)
Loko

Maman Brijit
Ogou

Papa Legba

Simbi

Mapou

Elm and weeping willow
Bamboo, calabash, mango, and pine

Calabash, cirouellier, and m6dicinier

Calabash, elm, and mango

In addition to the sacred trees, heaps of stones or other natural objects may also be

replzua\ if they have been consecrated to the lwa who live there. In most ounfis, a pool of
water is dug in the ground or constructed above ground as a repozwa for one of the
aquatic lwa, such as Agw6, Danbala, or Simbi.

A Peek lnside the 0unfd
Adjoining one side of the peristil is a square house, the ounfi proper. This part ol the ounfi
is private, and generally only initiates or devotees holding private ceremonies are allowed
inside.

Sacred Storage Space

Inside the house are several smaller rooms. One room is set aside for initiations and other
private ceremonies. Waerc-abstract, syrnbolic designs that represent different hra-are

painted on the walls of the rooms. Brightly colored
sequined flags used in rituals also hang on the walls.

Ritualistic objects are stored inside one or more of
these rooms. These objects include drums and other
musical instruments, the priest's ason, bottles for pour-
ing libations, utensils for preparing animal sacrifices,
materials for drawing ?)eaers, initiates' sacred necklaces,

goais and other pots used in rituals, calabash bowls for
holding food offerings, and ceremonial clothing. Can-
dles, tools for divination, ingredients for making medi-
cines and charms, and amulets are also kept inside these

rooms. While the inside of the ounfi may seem like a

jumbled assortment of random objects, everything has

sy,rnbolic meaning and a specific purpose.

' Socred obiects, sucl' os drums,r rituol ;n olements. ond nec<-

I lo."r, must be "fed" periodi-
colly to restore their energy.
This involves socrifi6lpg on oni-

mol, such os o chicken, ond
offering other foods, such os
yoms, vegetobles, ond rice ond
beons. The oblects ore ploced
on or neor the food ofrerings,
covered with o white cloth, ond
left inside the ounfd overnight to
"eot" the socrificiol meol.



The Roomt of the lwa

The other rooms inside the otntfi containaltars to all the lwa served in the temple' includ-

ing each of the great fua. Theserooms are called bagi. Nternatively, separate small huts.

colntaining ,ltrrl to the lwa may circle the perimeteiof the peristil' These huts are called

kay-ru.isti. Aa ounfi may have up to three or four bagi ot kay-misti, each containing one or

more altars.

\A4ren a bagi isbuilt and the altar is constructed inside, the entire room and everything in

it are purifi*ed and consecrated to the lu^a. This rnfuses the room and the objects inside it
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ore dedicoted to the /wo served

in the temple. These Tooms con-

toln oliors to the /wo ond oll the

/wo's cosiumes oad occesso'ies

required when the iwo ioins ritu-

ols through possession. An olter-

notlve design is to consiruct

severol smoll huts colled koY-

misld, or "houses of the mYster-

ies," oround the Perimeter of the

courlyord.

with the power of the lzua. The consecration

ceremony turns an ordinary object into a sacred

one, a tool that can be used to contact the h:''t

to which it is dedicated. This ritual purification

also enables the hua to physically live inside the

bagi, lir;ing them as "resting places" just like the

sacred trees in the courtYard.

The altars inside the bagi teptesett dooru-ar-s

between this world and the spiritual u'orld l'here

the fua live. Performing a ritual at an altar conse-

crated to a particul ar lwa calls that lwa up trom

the spiritual world. The oungan leans upon the

altar and invokes the lwa he wants to consult s'ith

traditional chants. FIe can then ask for adr-ice' qet

the lwa's help with making a charm or herbal

recipe, or request that the lwa teveal the furure

Voodoo Speok

lnside the ounfo ProPer,

severol smoll rooms colled bogi

through divination.

Each altar is crowded with items that srrnboli ze the htta.Just glancing at a typical Vodou

altar, you may see only a chaotic assormtent of odd items. But each object was placed on

the altar for a specific reason, and each has an important q'nnbolic meaning'

The following items are typically found on altars to the lwa:

& Pictures of the Catholic saints associated with the lwa

@ Emblems of the lusa, such as a skull for Baron Samedi or a machete for ogou

& Sacred thunderstones

s Dolls-usually ordinary children's toys-that represent the lwa

s Bottles decorated with fabric, beads, and sequins in the colors of rhe lwa

s offerings, such as bottles of rum, perfume, cigarettes, or food placed in hollowed-

out calabash gourds
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The bagi are also used to store the costumes, accessories, and other emblems ol the lws.

W'lren the lwa mounts someone in possession during a rirual (see Chapter 11, "Possessed

by the Spirit"), the possessed person is brought into the bagi to dress in the accoutrements

of the lwa.

Uoodoo UlPr
The ou,ngan oversees the ounji and leads all rituals held there. But he can't do everything

himself. He has several assistants who help manage the ounfi and play important roles in

the rituals. These assistants have been initiated into Vodou by the umgan, u,'hich makes

them permanent members of the ounfi and qualifies them to take on more responsibilities

during rituals.

The Priestl Assistants

Generally, the oungan has two or more main assistants: one male, one female, and the rest

of either gender. These assistants have progressed far in the initiation process and will one

dav become langaln or mambos themselves. They play the most important parts in the rit-
uals, assist the priest in any way necessary and rank just under the priest in the hierarchy

ol the ounfi.

The male assistant acts as the grand marshal of the ritual, directing the overall movement

of the ceremony. He is called laplas. Lt the beginning of the ceremony, he enters carrying

a ritual sword ryrnbolizing Ogou, which he uses to cut awav the material world, leaving

the faithful open to the lwa who reside in the spiritual world. Because of this role, laplas is

also called the "master of the su-ord." He leads the flag bearers, u''ho salute the fua with
their brightly colored sequined flags. During the rirual, laplas orchestrates the flag waving

and drumming.

As you olreody know, the notive Toino thought thot thunderstones housed the souls of their

oncestors. Believlng ihot the stones hove mogicol powers, proctitioners of Vodou consider

them socred. The thunderstones were supposedly creoted ot the beginning of tlme when

Donbolo cost thunderbolts io the ground, smoshing the eorth to pieces. Strong stones are sup'

posed to sweot, whistie, or even iolk. They ore kept on on oltor in bowls of oil to prevent their

power from droining owoy. Sometimes, smoll pieces of mlrror ore glued onto the stones to

in.r."or" thelr power. Thundersiones ore possed down o ong fomily lines ond ore never sold

to outsiders, which would be on insult to the /wo residing inside.
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The female assistant leads the chorus that chants during the rirual. She is called the oun-

genikon. She must be able to recognize the lwa who manifest in possession during the rit-

ual so she can choose suitable songs to u'elcome

them as soon as the lnts appear in costume. She

must remember the entire repertoire of chants

used in the ounfi, which can be hundreds of
songs.

The oungan may have other assistants besides /apla-r

and the oungenikon. These assistants also have

important tasks during the ritual. They carrv the

ritual flags, supervise the offerings, prepare ani-

mals for sacrifice, and cook the food fot the lt'a.

They also may be on hand to give the ottngon the

tools he needs, enforce silence when necessan-, and

ensure that the ritual runs smoothly, so the owtgrttt

can concentrate on communicating with the li:'l.

Voodoo Speok

ii&lfiEffiEr The Vodou priest hos ot

leost two ossistonts thot ronk iust

beneoth him in the hierorchY of

the ounfo. Cne ossistont, who is

mole, is colled loplos; his moin

,ob is 'o corry lhe rituol sword

o-r;nq ceremonies. The other

ossistlnt, who is femole, is colled

the oungenikon; her moin iob is

to leod ihe chorus thoi chonts

songs io the /wo during rltuols.

The lnitiates

Besides his main assistants, the ormgan ma\- har-e ser-eral male and female initiates who

belong to his spiritual "family." Although ther- have not progressed as far in the initiation

pro..J, as the priest's main assistants, and thus rank below laplas and the oungenikon in the

i,i..rr.hy of the ounfi, they still have important roles to play during rituals.

Female initiates make up the chorus that chants songs for the lwa during rituals' As such,

they must learn the wide variery* of songs used in the temple and be leady to begin a new

song as soon as the oungenikoz signals them to do so. Other initiates, male and female,

dance for the lwa, morring in the precise steps and rhrthms called for by the drums and

the fua (although any of the spectators mav also ioin in the dancing)'

The initiates are most likely to become possessed bv the lua. Becatse they have under-

gone initiation, they are better prepared to be vessels for the fua, and they have a closer

ielationship with the lua. Therlefore, the l-,ts ate more apt to choose them when manifest-

ing during riruals. This is vital to the success of the ritual because if the lua don't appear

ir-porr.rr1o.r, they can't accept their offerings, give advice, or make predictions about the

fate of the soryete.

The initiates also oversee possession, ensuring that no one is hurt and that everything

progresses smoothly. It is ihe job of the priest's initiates to recognize that possession is

o..i.ri.rg, take charge of the people being possessed, and dress them in the accoutrements

of the correc t h;a or bring them that lua's emblematic objects'



The Burh Priest

Another person who might take part in Vodou rituals is the prit sauann, or "bush priest."
The prdt saL)ann is an unordained Catholic priest, usually Haitian. Nthough he doesn't
have any official standing in the Catholic Church, he does know Catholic rites, prayers,
benedictions, and hymns. Whenever a Vodou ceremony calls for a Catholic cornponent,
rhe prdt sauann officiates.

During Vodou rituals, the prit sauann may recite
prayers, chant hyrnns, and use the q.mbolic objects of
the Catholic Church. He also officiates at some Vodou
ceremonies that have strongly borrowed from Catholic
traditions. These include the following:

S Novena, or the final prayers said for the dead

(described in Chapter 12, "Death and the Soul")

@ Baptism, which sometimes occurs during initiation
into Vodou (described in Chapter 16)

S' Marriage to a lwa (described in Chapter 17,

"Special Rituals and Rites")

Nthough dte prit sauann is part of the structure of the ounfi, he has no real authority
there, and he plays no other part in the ritual. He isn't necessary for the success of the rit-
ual and may even be absent altogether, particularly in more rwal ounfis. The prdt saaann

functions as a sr.nnbolic link with the Catholic Church, a reminder of how much Catholi-
cism has contributed to Vodou and how Catholicism still influences Vodou practices.

lgtsllx'ry The prdt sovonn, or
"bush priest," is on unordoined
Cotholic priest who performs fhe
Cotholic port in Vodou cere-
monies. He recites Cotholic
proyers, hymns, ond liturgies ot
the beginning of rituols, ond he
of{icio'es of so.ne ce.erories,
such os noveno, boptism, ond
morrioge to the /wo.

The lsast You Need to lhow
The Vodou devotees who worship at a local temple under one priest or priestess
form a close-knit society who support and care for each other.

The largest part of the Vodou temple is an open courtyard where public ceremonies
are held around a center post linking the world of the lwa to the world in which we
live.

Trees and other natural objects in the courtyard are consecrared to differcnt fua,
who use them as "resting places,"

Inside the temple, ritual implements are stored, private ceremonies and initiations
are held, and altars to the lwa served by the temple are constructed.

The oungan has several assistants who take important roles during rituals and keep

ceremonies running smoothly; his assistants are initiates into Vodou who will one
day become priests and priestesses themselves.
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Ritual in Uoodoo
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\.4/try and when Vodou rituals are held

The opening of the ritual-consecration of the sacred space and invoca-
tion of the lwa

Drawing of rhe aeaets to call the lua

Drumming, singing, and dancing to saiure the lwa and induce possession

The animal sacrifice to feed the lwa

Invoking the lwa to appear at the ritual

&.

*

In Vodou, the ritual is all-important because that is when people come into
contact with the immortal lwa. The ritual has one main purpose-to call the
lwa to leave the spiritual world and appear in the physical world through pos-
session. Without the ritual, the lzla would be distant, impersonal, and unable
to benefit the community. Every part of the rirual, from the offerings made to
the lua to the drumming, dancing, and singing, is designed to induce rhe lwa
to appear.

To make that happen, the ritual must follou,- a basic pattern, and certain ele-
ments, such as drumming, dancing, and offerings, are always present. Despite
that, Vodou ceremonies are fluid and can change at any moment, according to
the instinct of the oungan or the instructions of the lwa. Rituals also vary from
one community to another, based on uaditions that have been handed down
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through generations. Even if you attend Vodou ceremonies all over Haiti for years, you

will never see the exact same ritual twice.

Vodou is a participatory religion, and the ultimate act of participation is joining in the rit-

ual. Everyon. in the soryetehas a role to play, and the ritual is truly a communiry event.

After a successful ..r"-ory, everyone leaves feeling exhilarated and revitalized' Thus' the

ritual has more value than jrst appeasing the fua.It also appeases the people who take

part, restoring a sense of well-being and balance to the community'

[et'r llave a Ritual

Donger Aheod!

Vodou socyeles often

Each Vodou ritual is held for a very specific purpose. Rituals may take place at any time,

as need warrants, but there are many annual holidays on which specific rituals are always

performed. (A calendar of these holidays is provided in

.^i,!+..^l al.,laa Chapter 17, "special Rimals and Rites'") The elements

purpose that the ritual will fuIfill.

The following are all good reasons to hold a rinral:

&

To request a special favor ol the lwa

To solve a critical problem in the soryete

To counteract black magic or remove an evil spirit

To guard against harm or danger

To heal sick members of the soryete

To escape a run of bad luck

To celebrate success or a change in fortune

To give thanks to the lwa

To appease an offended htta

To satisfi, the demands of a lwa

To celebrate one or more ancestors

To acknowledge a special anniversary such as an

initiation

To mark a holiday, a saint's feast, or a day sacred

@ a pafticvlar lwa

At the request of an individual or family, who then

foots the bill for the ceremonY

put on rituols os o result of the

demonds of the /wo themselves,

who oppeor ol one service

through possession ond extroct

pronnises to hold onothe' service

in their honor. Ceremonies thot

oppeor stingy or pe,functorY

offend tl'e /wo. so they w ll

request onother, better one. ln

this woy, they con keep the cYcle

going indefinitely. Most Vodou ceremonies, no matter why they are held,

follow the same basic pattern: The ortngan (ot maru'bo)

spirituol Advice chapter 17, "special Rimals and Rites'") The elements

, 
----I of the ritual and the fua invoked vary deoending on the

The riiuol described in this

I chop*er is o lypicol ceremony

I to honor the Rodo /wo. WhiLe

the bosic elements ol the rituol

ore the some, the order of

events ond other detoils will differ

from one socyete to onother ond

even from one night to onother in

the some socyete. Therefore, the

rituol con be described here onlY

in the most generol terms.
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invokes one or more hla, offers them food and sacrifices, and asks for them to materialize
on the physical plane. In most cases, rituals are held in the peristil of the ounfi and honor
the Rada lwa. Most rituals last a few hours although some go on for days.

6reetingr and Salutationr
Let's set the scene. Before the ritual starts, the drums are already plapng softly, and the
members of the soryete crowd the peristil. The initiates of the temple gather around, the
women in white dresses or robes, the men in brightly colored, gaudy outfits. A bonfire
blazes in the center of the courtyard, u-ith an iron bar glowing red-hot in the center of the
fire for Ogou. Braziers send plumes of smoke into the night sky, and censers fill the air
with scent.

First, the prit saaann takes center stage to plar- his brief part in the ritual. He opens the
ceremony by reciting in French a long litanr- of Catholic prayers-the Lord's Prayer, Hail
Mary and the Apostle's Creed among them. He follorvs this with various hymns, recited
rather than sung. While the prit saaazrz intones the Catholic liturgy in a solemn voice, the
oungan shakes his ason.

This part of the ceremony honors the Catholic saints and Bondye, and it anchors the
Vodou ritual to the official religion of Haiti. Hou-er-er, this portion of the ceremony may
be absent from many rituals, particularlv in the countrvside v'here there often is no prit
tauann to recite the Catholic prayers.

The 0pening Prayers

Voodoo Speok

(onretrating the Sased Space

After the opening prayers, the language
switches to Kreyol, and things begin to get
exciting. At this point, the oungan consecrates
the sacred space ofthe peristil, preparing it for
the appearance of the lwa.

First, the lungan presents water to the four com-
pass points and salutes them with a bow and a

shake of the ason. This orients the temple space to
the spiritual world of Ginen. He then pours $rater
three times before the potomitan and three times
at the entrance of the peristil. He traces a line of
water from the entrance back to the center post
and kisses the potomitan three times. Finally, he

ffiWi$86ry The r6n dropo, or "flog

queens," ore femole initiotes who
co'ry tl'e ceremor'ol drapo ir
Vodou ceremonies. They enter
behlnd loplas at the beginning of
the rituol ond morch in proces-
sion oround lhe perislil, soluting
lhe oungan, visiting dignitories,
ond the socred spoce.
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pours water three times before each drum. He repeats these libations in front of any visit-
ing dignitaries. The lungan finishes by saluting the assembly and the drummers.

After the libations, the drummers play a special rhythm, and laplas enters theperistil carry-
ing his sword. Jivo female initiates called rin drapo follow him carrying the ceremonial
drapo, or sequined flags. taditionally, one flag represents Ogou and the other represents
a lwa who has special significance for the slEtete.

The priest kisses the hilt of the sword and the poles of the flags. The three initiates then
salute the four cardinal points, the center post, and the drums with their sword and flags.
They also salute the langan and any visiting dignitaries. They march around the perime-
ter of the peristil, allowing the devotees to greet the sword with a kiss and the flags with a

salute. This part of the ritual evokes the revolutionary past of Vodou and helps the cele-
brants remember their ancestral roots.

lnuoking the Lwa

Next, the priest invokes rhe lwa who will be honored in the ceremony, starting always
with Papa Legba. The beginning of the invocation asks Papa Legba to open the gates
between the material world and the spiritual world, so the other hta may come through.
The oungan sprinkles rum on the ground and traces Papa Legba's uever while chanting
some version of the following:

SpirituolAdvice
Papa Legba, ouari bayi-a pou mu)en

Pou mwen pase

Li ma tounen, ma salyid lwa yo

Papa Legba, open the gate for me
So I can go through
When I return, I will salute rhe lwa

Following the invocation of Papa Legba, the priest
recites the names of the lwa in hierarchical order. He
begins by saluting the Vodou trinity of the spirits,
Marasa, and md, or the dead. He then salutes Loko, the
spirit of the original Vodou priest. Finally, he names
the other hta tobe honored in the ritual, beginning
with the great hl)a and the lwa who are specially served
by that soryete. The invocation usually proceeds in this
order: Papa Legba, Marasa, Loko, Ayizan, Danbala,

Ayida-Wedo, Sobo, Bad6, Agassu, Agw6, Lasiren, Ezili, Bosou, Azaka, Ogou, G6d6, Baron
Samedi, and Maman Brijit.

t The priesr officiotino the cere-

i ,ony decides the Jrder tr

I wh:ch the iwo ore nomed, o
criticol polnt of protocol.
Noming the /wo determines

which /wo will dominote ot ihe
rituol, ond getling the order
wrong corries the risk of offend-
ing one of the /wo. Vodou priests
ond priestesses must memorize
this sequence os port of their
troining, but lhey ore free to vory
it os necessory.
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Picturer and Patterns
When the salutations, libations, and invocations are complete, the priest traces the ueaerc

of the lwa to be summoned in the ritual on the ground. At the same time, the drums play
special rhythms and the chorus chants. Tlte "-etters serve both as places to put offerings
and as magical syrnbols that call the lit,t to the material plane. They act like magnets, irre-
sistibly drawing the lraa they represent up ro the site of the ceremony. The complex
designs radiate out from the center post in a u-ide circle. Some are drawn alone, and oth-
ers are interlinked to honor an entire host of lita.

The oangan doesn't kneel or stoop to drau- the L'erets nor does he consult a manual for the
proper design. Rather, he lets powder trickle through his fingers, producing elaborate
freehand designs that demonstrate the priest's great skill. Flour or cornmeal are generally
used to draw the jJeaevs) but the priest mar- use ashes, chalk, talcum powder, powdered red
brick, powdered roots and leaves, charcoal, or gunpowdeq depending on the type of cere-
mony and rhe lwa being invoked. He mav aiso drau' oeuels at the place where the sacrifice
is to be cooked and in front of the drums.

The first aeaer is generally for Ayizan, the spirit of the original Vodou priestess, as shown
in the illustration. During the drawing of her i ei'er; initiates shred palm leaves, Ayizan's
slnnbol. By saluting Loko and drav'ing the t'e-,'er of A1.izan, the oungan pays tribute to the
two lwa who will preside invisibly as priest and priestess over the remainder of the ritual.

The vever of Ayizan is gen-

erally the Jirst one drawn in
the Vodou ritual.



Y9u h9.ve olreodyseen mony exomples of vevers for the moior /wo in Port 2, "The Fundomen-
tols olVoodoo." They ore eloborote obstroct designs thot incorporote the symbols of the /wo.
o cToss for Popo Legbo; o flog for ogou; o heorifo, Ezili; onj o coffin foi Boron Somedi.
The troditlon of drowing symb-ollc des-gns for the spirits originoted in the religious proctices of
Dohomey, but they .ho"ngid considero'bly when incorporotld into Vodou. fh"e a"rif .r *"L
greotly influenced by the sond drowings of the Amerindions who inhobited Hoiti os"well os
by the liligree ironworl.. of the French colonists. Freemosonry symbols ore olso evident, includ-
ing stors, composses, picks, spodes, ond coffins.
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After the aeaers are drawn, the priest sprinkles them with rum, and initiates lay food offer-
ings on top of them. The priest shakes his ason over the aeaerc and places lit candles at the
center of the circle. By the end of the ceremony, the aeaerc that the priest has drawn with
such care and skill are usually completely destroyed, blown away by the wind or swept
apart by dancing feet.

[et's Party! Drumming, Dancing, and (hanting
At this point in the ritual, the drumming, dancing, and chanting begin in earnest and will
continue for the remainder of the ceremony-often through the night and until the first
light of dawn. All three are crucial elements of any Vodou ritual. The music and dancing
honors the luta invoked in the ceremony with their favorite rh1,thms, songs, and dance
steps. They also induce the lwa to appear at the ritual through possession. Finally, the
irresistible rhlthms "heat up" the congregation, inviting all to participate in the dancing
and welcome the lua.

The Uodou 0rrhestra
Voodoo Speok

The orchestra of Rada ceremonies consists of three
rnale drummers and another musician who plays a flat-
tened bell called an ogan. Depending on the type of cer-
emonli, other instruments may also be used, including
triangles, hand bells, tambourines, bamboo flutes, and
ratdes. Collectively the orchestra is called rJre batri.

Drums are the primary musical instruments of Vodou.
The three Rada drums are treated like sacred objects.
They even have their own aeaer, as shown. The largest
drum is called the manxan, the next largest the segon,

and the smallest the boula. The bodies of rhe drums are

The Vodou orchestro is

colled the boFi, or "bottery." In

Rodo ceremonies, it olwoys con-
sists of three drums: the momon,
or lorgest drum; the segon, or
middle drum; ond the boulo, or
smollest drum. lt moy olso lnclude
on ogon, o flottened bell struck
with onother piece of metol to
onnounce the bosic drum rhythm.
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carved from tree uunks in the shapes of truncated cones. Goatskins are stretched over the

top to make the drumheads; they are secured with wooden pegs and cords'

Tbe vever tbat tbe oungan

draws in front of the three

Rnda drums.

The maman is played with the hand and a small *'ooden hammer, using both the drum-

head and the rim. Its drummer controls all the rhr-thms played during the ceremony. The

segon is played u,ith one hand and a forked stick, and rJ.e bou.la is played with two long

r,i.t r. th"y provide accompaniment to the main drum. The ogan, a large, flattened bell,

is struck with an iron rod to announce the basic rhrthms that the three drums will play

and to keep the pace of the drumbeats.

Drumming is crucial to the success of the riual because it controls the dancing, and the

rhythms ."11 ,h. hta to join in the party. The drummers are professional musicians who

are well paid for their senrices. They must kno$- a large repertoire of drum rhlthms

favored by the different lwa. In fact, the /zra frequendv interrupt the drumming and

request new rhyhms. The drummers also need a lot of stamina to make it through a

nightlong ceremony. Skillful drummers interact closely with the dancers, concentrating

their energy and even inducing possession bv abruptly shifting tempos'

Singing the Praisel of the Lwa

Initiated female members of the ounfi make up the chorus, performing under the direc-

tion of the oungenikon. They sing to the lwa, inviting them to join in the ritual and take

the offerings . ih" orrgrnik:on decides which songs will best draw and please the htta, and

she may abruptly choose new songs to welcome a lwa who has appeared in possession or

to take the ceremony in a new direction.

The drums ore socred obiects thot must "rest" fror"r 'i-r'e io time io restore their energies'

Speciol rituols colled ba'lombou monle, "feeding t'e.ILrms," ond kouche lonbou,,'putting

the drums to bed," qre held periodicolly to do tl''s lte cungan loys the drums inside the

ounfdon o bed of bonono leoves. He'lights o ccnce on eoch drum ond drives o mochete

into the ground in front of rhem. Chickeni ore socr-ficeo ond food ond drink ore sprinkled

over theirums. The priest ihen covers them with o i,-F'e sheet. The drums ore left inside the

ounfo overnight to replenish their power.



tEi{xlssiry longoy is on oncient
Africon longuoge thot supposedly
evolved from Donbolo's hissing.
Although the meoning of the lon-
guoge hos been lost over time,
some words in longay ore still

used in Vodou songs. Devotees
who ore possessed by the more
oncient /wo might olso speok /on-
gay, o phenomenon similor to
speoking in tongues; only the
other /wo con understond them
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Singing in Vodou ceremonies uses a call-and-response
format between the song leader and the chorus. Each
lwa has a repertoire of favorite songs. Generally,
between three and seven songs are performed for each

lwa to be invoked in the ceremony, and each song is
repeated at least three times. When rhe lwa appear in
possession, they might demand additional songs and
even teach neu,, songs to the chorus.

Vodou songs are like very short stories, and thev are

often humorous. The songs describe the essential

nature of a lua, well-known behaviors or characteristics
of the lua, and the relationship between the lwa and
their devotees. Most songs are in Kreyol although some

words might be in langay, an ancient African language
for u'hich the meaning has been lost over time.

The following is a song for Danbala, the serpent lwa w'ho lives in the water (translated
from the Kreyol):

The spirit works in the water, it's Danbala
The spirit works in the watet it's Danbala
Papa Danbala is the spring
Papa Danbala is the spring

Here is a song for Ogou, the lwa of fire u,'ho likes to drink rum:

Fire spirit where are you going, leave your children
When I remember Ogou Ferav
I must be strong to call Ogou
He drinks but is never drunk
Ogou drinks but is never drunk

This is a song commonly sung for G6d6, the lwa of the dead:

Papa G6d6 is a handsome man
Papa G6d6 is a handsome man
He is dressed all in black
For he is going to the palace

The songs performed in Vodou ceremonies retell the stories and myths abott the lwa.

They are passed down from generation to generation. They form a large body of oral lit-
erature, preserving in a unique form the folklore of the Haitian people.



lverybody Danre Now

Nong with the singing and the drumming, dance is the third vital element of the ritual.
Vodou is often called a "danced religion" because the participants in the ritual fully com-
mune with the immortal spirits through dance. In fact, devotees may simply call Vodou
rituals "dances." Dancing attracts and pleases the lwa, and it almost invariably brings on

possession. The initiates of the temple always dance, but any of the spectators can join in,
and often do as the dancing "heats up."

Dancing at Vodou ceremonies is not frenzied and wild, as you may have seen in the

movies. The movements of Vbdou dances are intricate, precise, and often slow. There are

several kinds of dances, each honoring a different lwa. You already know about the sexu-

ally suggestive dance, the banda, that is a favorite of the G6d6. Other dances are equally
sl,rnbolic. The dance for Agw6 recalls the movement of fish swimming under the sea, for
example, while the dance for Danbala resembles the undulations of serpents.

The dancers perform the lwa's favorite dances while their drum rhythms are played and

songs chanted. The drumming, singing, and dancing work together to honor the lwa and

induce them to manifest in possession.

Sacrifire: Ihe Ritual Meal
The climax of most Vodou ceremonies is the animal sacrifice. Unlike the gods of other
religions, the lwa must eat. Just as we do, they lose energy and strength when they aren't
fed. If a community feeds the hta to keep them strong, then the lwa will use that strength
to support the community and bring them good fortune.

To people who get their chicken from the super-
market already plucked, packaged, and ready for
the oven, animal sacrifice may seem like a bar-
baric practice. Remember that circumstances are

very different in Haiti. Most Haitian peasants

don't own refrigerators and must kill their food
shortly before eating it to keep it fresh. The
Haitian farmer butchers his food everyday. For a

Haitian, killing a chicken to feed the fua is no dif-
ferent than killing it to feed his family.

Food is in short supply in Haiti. Thus, the sacrifice

serves two purposes. It shows the lua how much
their followers honor them by giving them some-

thing of real value. And it enables the enttre soryete

to share the food of a communiry as everyone who

' ' ln the United Stotes,

some siotes ond counties hove

tried to bon Vodou ond reloted

Afro-Coribbeon religlons by pros-

ecuting proctitioners under

onimol-cruelry lows. However, the

Constilution guorontees the free-

dom to proctice Vodou os o reli-

gion, including onimol socrifice.
The Americon Civil Liberties

Union (ACLU) ond other religious-

freedom groups hove fought
these prosecutions ond won.
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attends the ritual joins in the feast. The lwa aren't the only ones who get to eat well at

Vodou ceremonies!

Voodoo in Pratire

Preparing the Sacrifitial Animal

Either the oungan chooses the animals for sacrifice or the person sponsoring the ritual

purchases them. They are selected based on the tastes of the lwa to be honored in the cer-

emony. The most common kinds of animal sacrifices are chickens, roosters, doves, and

goats. Occasionally, larger animals (such as cows, bulls, rams, sheep, and oxen) may be

sacrificed.

The animals are treated very well once thev have been selected for sacrifice. After all, they

are the properry of the hua and must be handled with care. Otherwise, the htta would be

offended. Sacrificial animals are also considered supe-

rior to other animals of their kind because they have

been chosen to feed the lwa.

On the day of the sacrifice, the animal is given a purifiz-

ing bath in u.hich its head, neck, and feet are washed

with an infusion of leaves. The animal is then powdered

and perfumed. Finally, the animal is "dressed." For

instance, the beards of goats are trimmed, ribbons are

tied on their horns, and they are draped in silk hand-

kerchiefs. Bulls and other large animals are swaddled in

elegant robes.

Before being sacrificed, the animal is offered food from

a sacramental dish. If the animal eats, the lua has

accepted it for sacrifice. If the animal won't eat, then

the lwa has reiected it, and it is allowed to go free.

At the climax of the ritual, the animal is brought into the peristil and taken to the center

post. The animal is always killed humanely. fl,/odou priests don't bite the heads off chick-

ens or torture animals, as the movies and cheap novels may have led you to believe.) The

lungan quickly breaks the necks of birds or slits the throats of other animals.

Once the animal has been killed, the uungan lays it on its back on top of the ueaers around

the center post. He draws aeuerswith cornmeal on the body, which is sometimes show-

ered with offerings. Through sacrifice, the animal's life force becomes a part of the lwa.

After death, its blood is infused with the divine energy of the htta. The celebrants share

this energy by tasting a few drops of the animal's blood-mixed with salt, ryT up, and rum

Lorge forrr oninols ore ex-' trennely voluoble, so tney ore

I reserved for the most importont
ceremonies. The rituol of
recloiming the deod from the

primordiol woters requires the

socrifice of on ox, whlch is why
thot ceremony is so expersive.
However, o lorge socrifice soti-

otes the iwo more fully, so giving
them o cow oT rom might be the

only woy to oppeose on

extremely ongry /wo.

Making the Sacrifite
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and passed around in a calabash bowl-or by making crosses in blood on their foreheads'

The animal's blood is also used to anoint sacred objects'

The body is then taken outsid e the peristil to be cleaned and cooked' Some part of the sac-

rifice is buried for the fua, ustally the head, feet, and internal organs-in other words, the

inedible parts. The meat is brought back into the peristil to be offered to the lwa and to be

""t".r 
byih. celebrants as well. ihe food for the h.ua islaidupon their ueuels, through

which they can eat. The food energizes the lwa so that they are able to appear through

possession. The consecrated sacrifice also energizes the participants in the ritual, so they

may continue celebrating the fua throughout the night'

ley
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(alling All lwa
Bv this point in the ritual, some of the lua may have already put in an appearance' drawn

by the J.ummirg, singing, dancing, and animal sacrifice. If not, the oungan invokes the

lwa at the climax of the ritual. He strikes the aeuerc with his ason, obliging the lua to

ascend to earth. At this point, possession is almost sure to occur'

In a major ritual honoring the great lua, the first ht:rt to attive is usually Danbala' The

drums play a faster, *o.. inrirtlnt rhphm as additional Rada htta appear. Ezili and Agw6

g..r"r"[y come next, followed by Ogou. The last lua to artive is almost invariably G6d6'

fri, upp.rr"rce signals that the ritual is winding down to a close, ending on a high note

with G6d6's humorous antics and a jo1ftl dance of r}'e bando'

Ihe least You Need to l(now

F Rituals can be held for many reasons, most often to thank, appease' or request spe-

cial favors of the fua.

s The opening of the ritual consecrates the sacred space with salutations and libations

and names the lwa to be honored in the ritual'

& Next, the priest draws aeuers that function as places to put offerings and as "*'g-
nets" to draw the hta.

& Drumming, singing, and dancing are the most crucial elements of the Vodou ritual,

as they often induce the lttsa to appear in possession'

@ Most Vodou rituals involve an animal sacrifice; the animal is prepared with care and

killed humanely, and the meat is shared among all the celebrants as well as offered to

rhe lwa.

s At the climax of the rirual, the oungan invokes the lwa, and they manifest through

possession to take part in the feasting and dancing'
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lnitiation into Uoodoo

ln This (hapter

Reasons to become initiated

The commitments an initiate must make

The first step of initiation: washing the head

The second step of initiation: trial by fire

How devotees become Vodou priests and priestesses

To make a serious commitment to vodou, you must become initiated. This is

not a simple task, however, and the decision to undergo initiation is a major

one. Initiation requires a lifelong commitment, and many Vodou devotees

choose not to take that step. They are content with attending public rituals

and serving the lu)rt privately, in their own homes' For those who do choose to

become initiated, though, the spiritual rewards are great'

Initiation into Vodou is not a one-dme event. It is an ongoing process tlat
can last for years, culminating in achieving priestly stafus. with each step' the

initiate gains a greater underitanding ofVodou traditions, a closer relationship

wirh the twa, urrd 
" 

higher standing in the soryete. Initiates progress at their

own pace and can stop at any stage ofthe process they like'

practitioners of vodou treat the series of initiation rituals very seriously. Next

to the rituals of death, they are the most important rituals in the religion, and

a great deal ofwhat happens during initiation is kept secret from outsiders'
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Initiation ensures that the soryete's traditions and practices are handed down to a successive

generation and that the religion as a whole will survive.

No secret information is revealed in this book. Everything described in this chapter is

publicly known. (Remember that initiation rituals, like every'thing else in Vodou, vary
according to the traditions of rhe soqtete, so details may differ from place to place.) To find
out exactlv what happens during initiation, you'll have to get initiated yourself. Chapter
18, "Getting into Voodoo," tells you how.

(alled by the lwa
Vodou priests (and priestesses) possess a large body of spiritual knowledge. They know
how to recognize and commune with the lu,tt and how to structure rituals to serve them.
They can interpret the messages of the l-^a given through dreams, possession, and divina-

tion. Thev possess a considerable knowledge of herbal

medicine and folk magic, and they can construct treat-
ments, charms, and protective wards for nearly every

situation. Finally, they have great insight into the work-
ings of the spiritual world, which enables them to chan-
nel and even control the lwa.

This bodv of knowledge is called konesnns. It is not
written dou.n any'where, as Vodou has no sacred texts.

No seminaries exist where priests can learn it. Rather, it
is passed do'w'n through the process of initiation. Dur-
ing iniuation, future priests and priestesses apprentice

themselves to an lungan They learn by assisting the

priest in his religious duties, participating in rituals, and

absorbing everlthing their mentor has to say.

WW The entire body of
knowledge of Vodou lore, rituols,
the lwa, ond herbolism thoi the

oungon or mombo possesses is

colled konesons. The priest
posses thls informoiion down to
his opprentices during the long
process of initiotion. lnltiotes olso
leorn some of this informotion
intuitiveiy or receive it directly
from the iwo

Signs from the lwa
Tiaditionally, the office of the priesthood is passed down from parent to child. Nthough
these future priests and priestesses start their training at an early age, the process of
attaining the priesthood takes several years. Generally, they won't become fuIly initiated
langans and ntarnbos until they reach their early 3 0s, usually at the age of 3 1 .

Vodou is a democratic religion, though, and anyone may become initiated if they want.
Devotees don't choose to undergo initiation themselves; rather, the lwa choose them. The
lwa recognize people who have a strong connection to the spiritual world and a talent for
channeling the spirits. They often single out those people for initiation into Vodou.
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The tun make their wishes known in many different ways. They might appear to their

devotees in dreams or reveal their desire through divination. When they manifest in pos-

session, they might tell someone that he or she has been called to become a priest or

priestess. A life-and-death event, such as a serious illness or a near-fatal accident, or a long

run of bad luck is often a sign from the lwa to pursue initiation.

Sometimes the hta coerce their followers into undertaking initiation. Someone who has

received a big favor from a lwa may have to promise to become a priest or priestess in

return, or someone may have to do it to make up for an offense he or she has committed.

Followers may even be literally tortured by a lua until they agree to become initiated.

The surest sign that someone has been called by the lwa is an unexpected, unsolicited pos-

session. Generally, initiates, lungans, and mambos are the onlv people possessed by the lwa

during rituals' An unexpected possession is a violent and terrif ing event to the uniniti-
ated, because the person hasn't been prepared for it. This kind of possession is called bosal,

or "wild."

The lwa's choice of an uninitiated person as a

horse indicates that the person would make a

powerful vessel for the lwa. The lwa need

strong horses or they have difficulty appearing.

Once the lwa choose someone for possession, that
person must be initiated, or "tamed," to make the

person a better horse. Initiation brings the person

along the path to konesans, helping him or her

better understand the hta and foster closer rela-
tionships with them. Thus, the person becomes

better prepared to accept the lwa in possession.
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rd

he
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WW Uninitioted devotees

who expe'ience possession ore
colled bosol, which meons
"wild." They ore like untomed

horses thot ore difficult for the

/wo to rrour^t. The ^erm origi-
noteo in the coloniol per,od,
when it referred to newly orrived
sloves,

Benefits of lnitiation
Anyone who wants to become initiated into Vodou has probably been called by the lwa.

The oungan who will apprentice the initiate can often tell whether the person has truly
been called. Priests won't turn down anyon e the fua want because that wouid risk offend-

ing the hua arrd directing the spirits' anger their way. However, they may re;'ect some can-

didates if they sense that the potential initiate might disrupt the hannony of the ounfi. By

the same roken, they compete for strong candidates, such as those who have powerful /zla

in their heads and those who have skills, talents, and money they can contribute to the

ounfi.

Someone who has been called by the lwa wotid have manY reasons for wanting to

undergo initiation. The most obvious benefit is drat initiation is the only path to the

Vodou priesthood. Although it requires a huge commitment of time and money, many
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initiates consider it an investment. Once they have become langans and rnambos, they can

establish their own ounfis and make money selling religious services.

Some devotees who don't intend to pursue the priesthood may still decide to become ini-
tiated, just for the beneficial side effects. The following are all advantages of initiation
into Vodou:

* The initiate can contact the lwa more directly and lead a more rewarding spirinral
life.

Initiation deepens the bond with the hua, parttcularly the mdt tit.

Initiation may increase the devotee's good luck and good health.

Initiation gives the devotee better protection against magical attacls.

@ Initiates hold a higher place in r},e soryete and can

participate more directly in rituals.

Initiation is a serious step deeper into Vodou, and it's

not easv. It requires great commitment, discipline, and

self-sacrifice. After initiation, devotees become lifelong
members of the ounfi. They have a moral obligation to
help the slqtete serve the hua by assisting in rituals and

making themselves available for possession.

Initiation is both physically and mentally challenging,
and it requires a huge time commitment on the part of
the initiate. The process is designed so tlat only those

devotees who are truly serious about dedicating them-
selves to the lwa will complete it.

Initiation rituals are not cheap. The initiate must col-
lect the necessary ingredients for each stage ofthe
process. They must buy ceremonial clothing, beads for
making necklaces, animals for sacrifice, foods for offer-
ings, roots, powders, and pictures of the saints.

Once a devotee has decided to become initiated, or has

been told by the hla to do so, it can take years to save

up the money necessary for the ritual. Initiation at the

highest rank can cost as much as 20,000 Haitian dollars.

Initiates often have to rely on support from their fami-
lies to afford it.

Joining In
' ' lnitiotion is not required
to porticipote in Vodou. You con
ottend rituols, consult the priesi,
ond serve the /wo without ever
becoming iniiioted. No one
undertokes the rituol lightly.
Usuolly only those devotees who
wont to troin for the priesthood or
Ioke o grsstsr port in ceremonies
choose to undergo initiotion.

-l , There o'e woys to reduce thei costs of in;tiotion. Often severoi

I p"opt" complete rhe rituol

together lo lower the price for
eoch porticipont. lnitiotes moy

strike borgoins with the oungan.
For instonce, o professionol musi-

cion moy ogree io become o
permonent drummer in the ounfo
in exchonge for initiotion. The

first two steps of initiotion ore
often combined into one cere-
mony to cui costs.
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Washing the llead: BaPtim in Uoodoo
The first step in the initiation process is a ritual called laue */, or "washing the head'"

This functions like a baptism, .le"rrrirrg and purifizing initiates and readying them for pro-

ceeding down the path to konesans.

The laae tdt ritualhas several benefits, and many devotees who don't intend to pursue ini-

tiation fully still complete this first step. The main purpose of the ritual is to establish the

initiates' mit titin their heads. This strengthens the relationships between devotees and

their guardia n lwa, so they are better ablelo serve each other. It also prepares the head to

receive the lwail porrerriorr, so the ritual is often held aket a devotee has been mounted

for the first time. After finishin g lace tit, devotees are more likely to be possessed by their

mit tit, and possession is a much smoother process'

fu a cleansing and purif ing ritual' laae tit can

help initiates in many ways. The follov'ing are

all rewarding side effects of the laae tit ritual.

& It removes negative energies, such as evil

spirits or black magic.

* It can appease an offended lzua.

& It strengthens the bond u'ith the mdt tit'

S It gives the devotee a deeper connection to

the spiritual world.

s It refreshes the soul and so can help heal

sickness.
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Love Gt, which literolly

meons "woshing the heod," is o

Vodou rituol thot tokes Ploce
before initiotion. During the rituol,

the priest woshes the initiotes'

heods with on infusion of secret

herbol ingredients. This rituol offi-

ciolly instdlls the mdt ldl in the

heod oi the inltioie ond mokes

possession by rhe /wo eosier.

Preparing for the Ritual

A week before the laae tit rinal, the oungan makes a poultice of foods, herbs, and liquids

related to the initiat e's milir wrapped ii learres. He ties this compress to the initiate's

head with a white kerchief. The porltlce helps establi sh the minDr by feeding it directly

through the initiate's head. For tirat *eek, initiates eat only the unsalted sacrificial foods

of their mdt tit. Sex is prohibited the night before, the night afteq and during the cere-

mony.

Up to three days before the ritual, the oungan locks the initiates in a room inside the tem-

ple called the ijduo. The djdao is the most sacred and secret room in the ounfi' It has heary

doors *ith ,,rorrg locks and no windows. This part of the ceremonv is called kouche, or

,,putting to bed.,iThe initiates must lie on their sides on rough mats with stones for pil-

lo*r. T"h.y can,t speak or move and can only call for assistance by ringing a bell'
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The ordeal of koucbeenables the initiates to leave their ordinary lives behind. Fasting, lack

of movement, sensory deprivation, and constant drumming help the initiates lose their

sense of themselves so that their mit tit can fully enter

&
d1ffi,

ffiffi& Voodoo Speok
ffi"i"ErffiE
@@tHlrtr The di6vo is o window-

% their heads. During this time, the oungan instructs the

ffi Voodoo Speok initiates how to serve their mit tit and teaches them

less room inside the orrA *n"r" I fooat, dances, emblems, and personality t:l'it.,Initiates
le5s roon" lnsloe Ile ourrlu w|erc I '""""''
..V ,n'"t"t or" ollo*"J-to go. | ,ho begin learning about the traditions of Vodor

iL'r" tf,"y ,nd"r.go the port"of | ""d 
thJpractices olthe ounfi where they are being

the initiotion rituol colled kouche, I initirt.d.

;::. i#::;";.; t'h'J ii":, "" | ,."r. Possession sig-nifiesthat :h" 
ty: is tied to that per-

I inln" I to,.t for life. It confirms.the role of 
tha,t ^:,^::l:;;,';;;il';*l"ag" liv"a.r. I o.rro* ntinit and indicates that the baptismal cere-

monv u'ill be successful.

what happens during koucbe issupposed to be secret. one important event is known to

take pl"ce^drring thai ti*e, maki.rg each initiate's po tit, or "head pot." The po rlr provides

" 
p1"." where the initiate's gwo-bon-anj, or soul, can go during possession'

The pots are large, white, apothecary jars made of china and hung with bead necklaces or

decorated with ribbons . ThL oungan'p1".., hair and nail cuttings from each initiate inside

their pots, along with food, oils, lrrd i".b, identified with the initiates' mit tdt' The oan-

gan passes the pots around the initiates' heads three times

resting ploce lor o person's soul

when o /wo disploces it during

possession. Anyone who hos

someone else's Po lel hos greo*

power becouse it gives ihem

control over thot person's soul,

which con be used for evil

mogic. lnitiotes demonstroie their

complete trust in their oungans

by ollowinq ths'r to keeP their

po tdt.

Ihe "llead Pots"

Donger Aheod!

The po let provides o

-"rra 
tfr.r, serls ihem. The initiates parade in front of the

senior members of the ounfi with their pots on their heads

before placing the po tdt on the altars of their guardian lwa'

vr.ho u'ill protect the pots.

The pots remain inside the ounfi,btrtthey are the initi-

ates' property. By leaving them in the temple, the initiates

,ho*lthei. faith in the oungan and acknowledge his

authority. The oungan could use the po tdt to capture an

initiate's soul and control it for evil purposes, so leaving

the pots with him is a great sign of trust' If the initiates

.rr". lor" confidence in their lungant they can remove their

po tdt from the temple. After an initiate dies, the po tit

-,rrt b. burned in a special ceremony in order to release

the initiate's soul to Ginen'
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After three days, the initiates are led out of the di,iuo, us:ually with their mit tit possessing

their bodies. They dress in white or suip naked to the waist. The oungan says prayers over

them and sacrifices a white chicken or dove. A-fter the long fast, the initiates gorge them-

selves on the sacrificial offerings'

The oungan prepares a special infusion of water, herbs, and medicinal plants; the exact

ingredieits ".. 
i"p, 

" 
,"...t. The priest washes each initiate's head with the infusion once,

three times, or seven times, depending on the customs of rhe ounfi. A'fterward, he wraps

their heads with white kerchiefs. They lie on mats covered with r.r'hite sheets and rest in

rjrre ounfi for the remainder of the day and night.

After the laae tit ceremony, the initiates become full members of the slryete) able to assist

in rituals and more likely io become possessed by the hta dwing ceremonies, particularly

their m,it tit. They are now called ounsi, which

means "bride of the spirit" in the Fon language

of Dahomey (although initiates may be either

male or female).

Laae tit is the first step along the path to konesans,

to becoming a full ounsi or attaining the priest-

hood. However, many devotees stop at this stage,

satisfied that they are now legitimate members of

the soryete and that they have established official

relationships with their guardian lua.If they go

on with the initiation process, they may embark

on years of instruction and training before pro-

ceeding to the next stage in initiation, which will
make them permanent members of the hierarchy

o{ the ounfi.
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An ounsi is on initiote

into Vodou who hos Progressed
ot leost os for os the first steP of

initiotion, the /ove tel rituol.

(sometimes they ore colled ounsi

love tdt to distinguish them from

ounsi who hove progressed fur-

ther.) Cunsl ore iull members of

the ounfo. They toke on moTe

importont roles in rituols, ond

they ore likely condidotes for

possession.

Trial by [ire: The 0rdeal of l(anzo
Nter laae tit, the path of initiation leads to a grueling ritual called kanzo. This second step

of initiation serves as a rite of passage, transforming the initiate into a member of the

ounJi's spiritual family and a devoted servant of the templ e's htta. In the ceremony, initiates

demonsirate their level of spiritual knowledge and the depth of their relationship with the

fua, provingthat they are qualified to become full ounsi. The ritual symbolizes death and

rebirth into Vodo.,, and the initiate is literally considered a different person after complet-

ing it.
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Kanzo reqtires a great deal ofself-sacrifice. It is expensive, initiates must separate from

f obs and family for a long period of time, and after it's over, they take on a permanent

obligation to their ounfis andtheir societies. But it has great rewards as well. It confers

gool health, good fortune, and protection from spiritual attack on initiates. It also ele-

vates initiates to a higher standing in the community, making them objects of respect,

admiration, and emy.
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Preparing for the Ritual

Kanzo is never performed by one priest or priestess

alone. Instead, both a priest and a priestess oversee the

ritual. One is the oungan or mambo who officiates at

the temple where the initiation is taking place, and the

other is a guest priest or priestess of the opposite gen-

der from anot-her temple. Usually, the guest has a long-

established relationship with the initiating priest or

priestess; for instance, the two may have been initiated

together lr.hen they took the priesthood. Together, the

pair become the initiate's spirirual parents, and initiates

call them "prpr" and "mama'"

The kanzo rirual takes from one to t\\..o u,eeks to complete. Before the ritual starts, initi-

ates are confined in the ou.nfi with a sponsor u'ho will help them through the process' For

three days, the initiates take purifiring baths, eat only mild foods, and refrain from drink-

ing alcohol or caffeine. The initiates wear white-pants and long-sleeved shirts for the

men and fuIl-skirted dresses covered rvith lace and ruffles for the women.

During their confinement in the temple, the initiates learn about life in the ounii. The

oungrn in rructs them on the lwa they u,'iil serve and teaches them about herbal medicine.

The initiates discover how to strengthen their ability to commune with the htsa and fotm

better relationships with them. All this information is secret, intended onlv for the ears of

the initiates.

They also make the sacred bead necklaces, which they wear during kanzo and for a period

of time after initiation as protection against evil spirits. Over eight feet long, the necklaces

are strung with glass beads and worn over the shoulders and crossed on the chest like a

figure eight.

When the ritual is ready to srart, the initiates begin to fast. They drink a concoction made

from the fruit con"ostil, which has a mild sedative effect.

ry$js;#' Konzo is on importont
stoge in initiotion. In this rituol,

initioles undergo o "triol by fire"

ond become permonent, full

members of the ounfd. The word
konzo comes from the Fon lon-

guoge of Dohomey ond meons
"fire." The entire initiotion process

moy olso be colled kanzo.
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The Danre for Ayizan

The lwa Ayzan oversees the initiation ritual. At the start of kanzo, the oungan holds a spe-

cial ceremony for her to request her approval of the initiates and enlist her help with the

initiation.

The initiates tie strips of palm around their heads and arms. They lie down around the

center post, with their heads in the middle and their legs sticking out like the spokes of a

wheel. The oungan describes what they are about to experience and lectures them on their
obligations to the soqtete once they have completed initiation.

A crown made from palm fronds rolled in a white cloth is brought into the peristil and

presented to the four compass points. The crolvn is called an ayizan after the lwa it sym-

bolizes. The oungan unrolls the crown and splits it several times until it looks like a giant

plume. He keeps part of the crown to make Ayizan's "bone," a ceremonial whip for pun-

ishing misbehaving initiates.

The oungan places the whip and ayizan on a throne for Ayizan, which is set on top of her

oeaer and covered with a white sheet. On the chair under the sheet are items that only the

initiates are allowed to see. They salute the throne and put their heads under the sheet.

Then an honored member of the ounfi picks up the ayizan and dances with it, whirling it
through the air and across the faces and bodies of the initiates. Avizan eventually possesses

tlre dancer, and the lungan guides the hta inside the temple.

Meanwhile, the initiates line up facing the ounsi of the temple. At midnight, the ounsi

blindfold the initiates. They spin the initiates around and pull them all over the courtyard

until they become completely disoriented. At this point, the initiates' friends and families

wail with grief because their loved ones are about to be taken awav from them, never to
rerurn as they once were. The ounsi guide the blindfolded initiates inside the djduo.

A seven-day kouche follows just like the koucbe before the laue /d/ ceremony, except longer

lasting and even more taxing. What happens inside the djduo is secret, but the initiates do

receive more instruction and training during this time.

ln some temples, the first ceremony of lnitiotion is the bolge, which meons, "beot wor." Held

on three successive nights, this Petro rituol is designed to bring obout possession by the initi-

otes'guordion /wo. The bot ge is on exciling ceremony in which porticiponts donce with

mochetes, closhing lhem together in tlme io the drumming. The initiotes ore usuolly possessed

by their mdt tdt during the rituol.
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Ihe [inal Test

After the kouche, the initiates are prepared to undergo the final test of kanzo, the boule-zin

or "burning pots." This part of the ritual is literally a trial by fire. It proves that the initi-
ates have achieved a certain level ofspiritual knowledge and are qualified to serve as

mature members of rhe ounfi. The ritual takes place outside in the peristil.

The initiates are draped in white sheets so that no part of their heads or bodies show and

led out into the courtyard. There, iron and clay pots filled with oil or cornmeal have been

set over open flames. The initiates must dip their hands into the boiling oil inside each

pot or take a ball of hot cornmeal into their fists. Because rhe kouche has prepared them

for the ordeal and because their mit tdt often possess them at this point, the initiates'
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hands aren't burned. They then must walk through the

fire or over hot coals, but they still aren't so much as

singed.

Afterward, the pots are coated with grease and set on

fire. They evenrually break or are overturned. More

palm fronds are shredded for Ayizan, and a chicken is

sacrificed to her. The initiates can now feel relief
because they have passed the ultimate test.

Reborn into Uodou

The next morning, the initiates reenter the world
dressed in white robes and stra\M hats and wearing

masks of palm leaves in honor ol Ayzan. They are now

reborn as fiJ| ounsi. Members of the temple lead them

to all the sacred spots inside the ounfi, including the

potomitan and the replzwas, so they can salute the spirits

who live there. The initiates are then taken to the

biggest crossroads nearby while people in the sueet

cheer them on. There they salute the four compass

directions while the drums play.

Back in the peristil, the new ounsi sit on low chairs.

They don't remove their masks yet because they are still

r.rrlnerable to evil magic. They receive a Catholic-style

baptism officiated by the prit saaann, who sprinkles each

initiate with water and blesses them. Higher initiates of
the ounft serve as their godfathers and godmothers'

They take a communion of bread and wine. They may

even receive new names. This ceremony officially

brings the initiates into the spiritual family of the ounft.

ilffigssry The losr port of the

konzo llual is boule-zin, which
meons "burning pots." lt is liter-

olly o triol by fire, ln which the

initiotes prove their self-mostery
ond spirituol knowledge by hon-

dling boillng cornmeol or dip-
ping their honds in boiling oil.
Afterwords, the pots used to boil
the cornmeol or oil ore emptied
ond set on fire.

' ' Initiolion con be don-
gerous. Becouse ounsi ore much

envled by others in the commu-
ni!, they moy be the torgets of
block mogic or ottempts to poi-

son them. They must corefully
protect themselves before ond
during konzo. lnitiotes often hold

o service for their fomily's onces-

tors ond speciol /wo before
undergoing initlotion, osking for

proiection ond guidonce through-

out the cerernony.
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After the baptism, the initiates stand and remove their veils. They salute the oungan and

the otlrer ounsi whowere initiated before them. For a period of time as designated by the

initiatory nungan, the new ounsi mtstabstain from sex and certain foods and continue to

wear their sacred necklaces'

After lnitiation
After completing the kanzo ritual, a Vodou devotee becomes a fi:Jl ounsi, also called an

ou.nsi kanzo, outranked only by the priest and anyone initiated before them' Ounsi kanzo

can take much more active parts in rituals-as members of the chorus or as flag bearers,

for instance-and they are much more likely to be possessed by the lztta' Ormsi also help

manage the ounfi and assist their oungan in any way necessary while continuing to receive

instruction and training in Vodou.

Ihe Spiritualfamily
Going through the kanzo rirual makes Vodou devotees permanent members of the ounfi'

No matter where their lives take them, they will always have a home in that temple, and

the other members of the temple are now their "family," in the spiritual sense' The new

ounsi are said to be children of the ounfi.

The ounganwho initiated them becom es the ounsi's spiritual father. Like any parent, he

demands respect, devotion, and obedience, and he has absolute authority over his initiates'

But he alro ca.., for his initiates in a fatherly way' overseeing their education in Vodou,

protecting them from harm, and in some cases going so far as to provide for their material

needs.

Ranking above the ounsi's initiatory priest is rhe oungan ot mambo-who originally initiated

the priest. This person is like a grandparent for the new ounsi, while all rhe ourtgan's

fellow initiates are like aunts and uncles. Thus, the line of initiation stretches back for

Although Vodou hos no formol hierorchy, it does hove o rigid informol one, ond oll ounsi,

orngo'i,r, ond ,orbo, ore expected io ocknowledge it.,Pieviously initioted ounsi hove o

nijl.l""r,o.l ihon new recruits. While oungons ond 
"rorbos 

ore tlre uliimoie outhorities in their

teiples, ihey still must defer io the priests *ho initiotud them, their hlgher ronking jnitiotes,

their iniiiotory priests, ond so on. Th"su relotlonshipscon get complrcoted. At the beginning

of 
"u"ry 

rituJl, oll oungons ond mombos present perfot* o series ol gestures ono embroces

thot deiine their hierorchicol relotionships io eoch other. Ounsl leorn these complex, unspoken

solutotions os pori of their initiotory troining.
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generations. Nl the priests and priestesses who came before the new initiates are their

spiritual ancestors.

Their fellov'initiates are like their brothers and sisters. Those ounsiwho were initiated

before them rank above them in the unwritten hierarchy of the ounfb. As their {ellow ounsi

achieve the priesthood, their initiates will also join the hierarchy, becoming like cousins to

the new initiates. Initiation into Vodou doesn't just bring devotees closer to the lwa ot
closer ro the priesthood. It makes them part of a vast family, lifelong members of a spiri-
tual community that will always care for them and support them.

The Path to the Priesthood

Some ounsi choose to stop the initiation process at this stage, satisfied with the larger roles

they have to play in the ounfi and with their closer relationships with the lwa. Bu they

may conrinue along the path of initiation as apprentices to their initiatory langan. As the

ounsibecome more accomplished and knou,ledgeable, the oangan may give them the roles

of o un gen i k on-s on g master-or lap I as-su. ord master.

By assisting rhe oungan, plalnng more important roles in rituals, and taking on more

responsibilitv with the day-to-day management of the ounfi, ounsi gradually expand their
knowledge of \rodou, progressing do.w.n the path to complete understanding of the spiri-

tual world, or konesans. Over years of studr,, they develop their religious skills, including
herbal healing, spell casting, and invocation of the hta. When the ounsi have achieved the

highest level of konesans, they are prepared to "take the asln," or become priests and

priestesses themselves. Their initiatory utngan decides when they are ready.
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The culmination of konesazs is a ceremony called prise

des yeux, or "opening the eyes." At this point, rhe ounsi's

eyes have completely opened to the invisible world of
the lwa. They can commune fullywith the lwa, under-

stand their messages, and call them to the material

plane. They are ready to lead their own temples in serv-

ice to the lzt:a. The details of rhe prise des yeax ceremony

are secret; only other langans and mambos know what

happens during the ritual. Initiates do have to undergo

another long koache beforehand, though.

The first rank that newly initiated oungans and mambos

receive is called si pwen, or "on the point." These new

lungans and mambos can conduct rituals and provide

spiritual sen ices, but they still haven't achieved fuIl
priesdy status. Under the patronage of a particular lwa,

they must undergo additional initiation ceremonies first.

W$#sF The finol ceremony
before initiotion into the Vodou
priesthood is colled prise des
yeux, which meons, "ope1 ng

the eyes." At this point, the initi

ote hos goined the highest level

of konesons. The first ronk of oun-
gan d mombo is si pwen, which
meons, "on the polnt." After fur-

ther ceremonies, the aungon
reoches the ronk ol osogwe,
when he con consecrote other
priests ond prlestesses.
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After this trial period, the new utngans and mambos go through the final ritual in which
they achieve the rank of asogwe. Now, they are full priests and priestesses of Vodou. They
have the final authority in ceremonies conducted in their temples, subject only to the

demands o{ the lwa. More importantly, they are authorized to initiate other devotees into
Vodou. At this point, they are said to "have the ason" because they have the power to con-
fer the sl,rnbol of priestly authority on someone else. Generally, they go on to establish

their own temples, beginning the process of building a slryete, recruiting their own initi-
ates, and earning a living as a priest or priestess of Vodou.

The least You Need to l(now

Vodou devotees do not choose to undergo initiation; rather, they are called by the

lwa, who indicate through dreams, signs, or unexpected possession that the devotees

should become initiated.

Initiation into Vodou is a serious step, requiring a great commitment of time and

money as well as presenting a physical and mental challenge.

The first step of initiation is the laue /r)/ ceremony, in u'hich the initiates' guardian

lwa are officially installed in their heads as their lifelong patrons.

The second step of initiation is the kanzo ceremony, in u.hich the initiates undergo a

"trial by fire" and become permanent members of the ounfi.

After the knnzo ritual, initiates can continue their training until they have achieved

complete spiritual knowledge and are ready to undergo final initiation into the

priesthood.

&



Special Rituals and Rites

ln Thir (hapter

+ The differences between Rada rituals and Petro rituals

* Marrying a lwa

& Increasing good luck by taking a "luck bath"

e The harvest ceremony, or feast of the yams

@ Sacred pilgrimages in Vodou

@ A calendar of major Vodou holidays

Rituals are of central importance to practitioners of Vodou because they

enable devotees to commune directly with the immortal spirits. You have

already read about the most important rituals in Vodou: the large number of

death rituals, the long rycle of initiation rituals, and the basic ceremony to

"feed" and honor the Rada lwa. Many rituals besides these are held under spe-

cial circumstances, such as to mark a holiday or important time of yeaq ward

off bad luck or give spiritual protection, or cement a close relationship with a

particular lwa.

You'll read about the most important of these additional Vodou rituals in this

chapter. But don't think that the practice of Vodou is limited only to the ritu-

als described in this book. Vodou is a very fluid and adaptive religion. Priests

and priestesses have the power and the ability to change existing rituals or

invent new ones to meet their soqetes' special needs. That's one reason why



Vodou is so exciting-because it is always new and different, always changing and

evolving.

Rituals to llonor the Petro Spiritl
The great majority of all Vodou ceremonies honor the Rada lwa, ar.d most temples are

devoted exclusively to serving them. Sometimes it is necessary to make a ritual for the
Petro lwa, though. Petro rituals appease these often jealous and violent spirits, who are

likely to bring bad luck if they aren't fed from time to time. Petro rituals are also held to
request particularly big favors from these more powerfil lwa, to ward off black magic or
evil spirits, or to gain protection for the slq)ete.

Petro rituals follow the same basic pattern as the Rada ceremony described in Chapter 15,

"Ritual in Voodoo." There are some major differences, though, that immediately distin-
guish a ceremony for the Petro lwa from one for the Rada fua. The most important dif-
ference is that Petro rituals can never be put on in a temple where Rada ceremonies are

also held. They must be performe d in a peristil that is
completely dedicated to the Petro h.ua or, more fre-
quentlv-, outside the temple altogether, such as at a

crossroads, in an open field, or in the forest.

lnvoking the Petro lwa

As in the Rada ritual, the oungan begins the ceremony
by consecrating the sacred space, pouring libations, and

invoking the htn. The priest names the Petro lwa in this
general order: Legba Petro, Marasa Petro, Wangol,
Ibo, Senegal, Kongo, Simbi, Kalfou, Baron CimetiB,
Gran Bu.a, Ezili Dantd, Marinette, and Ti-Jean Petro.
The order of the invocations can change depending on
the type of ceremony and the lungan officiating, but
Legba Petro is always invoked first, just as Papa Legba
is the first to be named in Rada ceremonies. Additional
Petro spirits other than the great lwa may also be

invoked if they are to be honored in the ceremony.

After the invocations, the oungan draws the aeaerc of thePeto lua on the ground, like the
one shown in the illustration. Unlike in Rada rituals, the priest doesn't use flour, wood
ashes, or cornmeal to make the designs. Rather, he uses materials like red brick dust,

charcoal ash, or gunpowde5 which more strongly s).,rnbolize the Petro spirits.

t - Most orthodox Vodou
priests (ond priestesses) don't
proctice block mogic. However,
sone do e"rploy block mogic
under extreme circumstonces (or

for lorge sums of money). ln

those coses, they must enlist the

help of the Petro /wo. Petro cere-
monies to creote blocl mogic
ore held in secret. They ore don-
gerous becouse the /wo usuolly
require o lorge socrifice or o
high price in exchonge for their
servlces. (Turn to Chopter 21 ,

"Thot Old Block Mogic," lo leorn
more.)

100 Pail l: Voodoo in Pratic
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Tlte vever for Ezili Danto

depits Ezili's symbolic heart,

but the dagger Piercing it
represents the oiolence and

nnger of the Petro lwa.

Drumming, Danting, and fealting

There are two drummers instead of three in Petro ceremonies, and they play using only

their hands. Both of the Petro drums are smaller than the manwn drum of the Rada ritual.

The drumheads are made of stretched goatskin, tuned u'ith cords rather than wooden

pegs. The drumming is faster than in Rada ceremonies, and the rhl'thm is qmcopated, or

off the beat. Whip cracks, explosions of small piles of gunpov'der, and whisde blasts often

accent the drumming.

Participants in Petro ceremonies dress in red robes rather than white. The dancing is

much faster and more passionate than in Rada ceremonies. The more frenzied drumming

and dancing evoke the urgency, rage, and tension ofthe prerevolutionary days, when the

Petro lwn were firsr invoked to help throw off slavery. The slave whip and gunpowder also

sr.,rnbolize the Petro l*^a's revohtionary origins.

The Petro lwa wlually require a larger animal sacrifice than the Rada lwa do, which is

another reason why ceremonies for them are held so infrequently. C)ften the Petro lwa

require goats, bulls, or even pigs (pigs are never sacrificed to the Rada lua). If bids ate

sacrificed in a Petro ritual, the umgan cuts their throats rather than wringing their necks

in order to drain the blood into a bowl to be used in the ritual.

Till Death Do Us Part: Marrying a lwa
For most devotees of Vodou, their closest relationship to one of the immortal spirits is

with their mit tdt the guardian hta who sits on their heads. But it is possible to form an
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even closer relationship with a fua by literally marrying one of the spirits' This ceremonv

is called maryaj-|ru"a.

& Marriage to a lwacreates a very clo-se and' devotedMtr-g

ffi voodoo speokffi:"ffiffi
@S!ry Moryoi'lwo is o Vodou

relatioriship between a person and his or.her spirit

spouse. M)ryaj-lua often cements a bond that the

p".rot has already formed with-the lt1a'.Many

her /wo wife o, husbond on the 
I

k;W:,"d?:"[:"$'J:5" I loppine the Question

Sometimes the luawant the marriage, rather than their future human spouses' Marriage

ensures that the ho-u, follower mrLt pro'ide a greater level of s,ervice and more offer-

ing, ,o the lwn. The tuta can demand marriage through dreams, illness, or spontaneous

possessions. Because oi-,tr. gr"r,.r level of service reluired by maryaj-lwa and the huge

expense of the weddi";;.;;"y, many devotees are reluctant ro go through with the

*arrirg. and put it off as long as possible'

rituol in which o person morries I d.rro,.", marry their mit tit, although they rnay

a lwa.The ceremony': q"t, I ;;;r"y of th"l*r.MenmostoftenmarryEzili
formed exoctly llke o Cotholic I ;; o. frtfi Dantb. Women typically marry Ogou

wedding, with the /uto.O::t^",^ I il;;r. of the powerful protection he offers, but
oooeorinq throuqh possession in I ";*..",- - t^ '^..^ r:r.-t.,,^.,-- 

^ 
r' " ^--l I otner n*'0 who are likely to undergo a marrlage are

one of the guests. After the wed- I uLrrtrr 't
- -, c+ I Danbala, the G6d6, Baron Samedi' Azaka' and

ding, the humon.sporse must I i:::"'"' 
Lrrv uvsv'

Lr""i. sexuolly foithful to his or i Agw6'

benefits ond protection from the I lrtrt" marriage to a lwa is a huge commitment, it

lwa. I ,lro affords many benefits to the human parmer'

Just as in a real marriage, spiritualspouses pJotect'

,lrppora, and take care of their husbands and wives'

Spirituol Advice Th"v gir'" their partners.special lt tli-tl:I *""'
ln mony ounfds,only hete'osex- ] "tt.?.to 

their other followers' including aid dur-

uol norrioge beweer ;ffi I tt hard,times',good fortune' protection from dis-

ond the /r.t|o is permitted, but I t"t, and rvealth'

some temples hove o more lib I O r..ro' u,.ho has been particularly devoted to one

erol oolicv. However, most of I 
o.p:tt:" \\rru rrd) uLLtl Paru!u'*"r -- -

' r' , - r^-^^ I of the ti:a and is getting married for real may

i:Jy,:::'Jl ll'['" 

" 

: i l "' 
n " I +f : 

*'i r :': : :i::::,y^'*:Y:J, ::. ?f;
["J,Ti:'Jt[T'[:;.'il,",,, i lr...i"ro,".i,. ".to,l.,:ddlT;]:::::::*:":
i:I:J:ilT',.;;d',JJ: ;i: ', I ih. ta,tr wontbecome jearoy' :f,.h"i.I::.:::.";; ;;, i spouse 1d c.aul the betrotheil:::I:::::
i5:;"fi 

'; 
r*u.t,v"i"t"t.r"*rol l *nryai-twa should never be used to make a human

partner jealous or angry'
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If one of the hta-particularly Ezili-requests your hand in marriage, it's a smart idea to
agree. The hra can torture you and make you sick until you consent. Once you do get

married to the h.ua, the extra care and protection you receive from your invisible spouse

are usually worth the sacrifices you must make.

llere (omes the Bride

Maryaj-lan ceremonies are rare) primarily because they are so expensive. The ceremony

proceeds exactly like a Roman Catholic wedding, r,r.ith a traditional reception to follow.

The human spouse foots the entire bill for the ceremony, including purchasing wedding

clothes, rings, flowers, and cake and champagne for the reception.

A prit sauann officiates over the wedding, u,'hich takes place in a special room inside the

ounfi or out in the courtyard. -lwo godparents stand on either side of the mortal bride or

groom as witnesses. The ceremony begins u,ith the lunglut drau'ing the ueaer of the partic-

ipating lwa on the floor.

The hua then possesses the body of one of the guests in order to take part in the wedding.

Usually, the lwn possesses someone of the appropriate gender unless the hua is ticked off
that the wedding was delayed or wants to make the neu'spouse feel uncomfortable for
some reason. It's a particularly good sign if the

/zaa possesses the human betrothed of the lua's

new spouse. The possessed guest dresses in the

proper wedding attire and acts as a proxy for
the hta during the ceremony.

Just as in a real wedding, the two say vows and

exchange rings. The marriage certificate lists the

names of the human devotee and the /zrra spouse.

The favorite foods of the lwa are served at the

reception. The celebration includes singing, danc-

ing, and sharing of the wedding cake.

Ihe lloneymoon

Marriage to a lwa is for life. There can be no divorce between a human and a lwa. In addi-

tion, the human spouse must promise to remain faithful to the lwa or risk incurring the

lwa's wrath.

Being faithful means that for the rest of their lives, the human spouses must devote one or
two nights a week to their fua partners. The human spouse must refrain from sex with
any otlrer human on the lwa's nights-even with a husband or wife. If the spouse breaks

that promise, the spouse has committed adultery against his or her spiritual spouse.

oftends the wedding ceremony
through possession, the humon

spouse does not consummote lhe

morrioge wiih the possessed per-

son. The humon spouse con be
intimote with the /wo wife or hus-

bond only in dreoms.
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on those nights, the hsa'sspouse sleeps alone in a specially prepared bedroom. He or she

sprinkles thJ nuptial bed *ith perturne, hangs it with lace, and makes it with white sheets

or with sheets in the colors of the lwa. That night, the fua appears in the spouse's dreams,

which are often erotic.

Iaking a luck Bath
Thking ritual "luck baths" is an old custom in Vodou. Just as its name implies, a luck bath

berto,i,s good luck on the recipient. Commissioning a luck bath is like purchasing the

prot..tirri and healing po*e., of the lwa, usually from one of the aquati c lwa like

Danbala, Ayida-Wedo, Ezili, 4,9*6, or Simbi'

An oungancan administer a luck bath in the temple, or the devotee may make a special

pilgrimage to bathe in springs and rivers where the lwa are known to live. Favorite sites
'f"iof.i"g 

luck baths in Haiti include the v'aterfall Saut d'Eau at \411e Bonheur and the

,n,rd pooi, in plaine du Nord. Every Chrismras, it's traditional for members of rhe soryete

to return to their home temples to receive purifring luck baths and protective charms

from their oungans.

Inthe otmfi, the devotees either submerge themselves

in a basin of water mixed with the ritual ingredients of

the bath or the oungaz rubs an infusion of water and the

ingredients on their bodies' The luck bath requires a

rni**.. of leaves, plants, and herbs associated with the

lwa whose healing powers are being sought' The more

unusual ingredients can be purchased from a voodoo

shop or from the lungan. Other common ingredients

include sweet syrups, aromatic perfumes, scented u''ater,

and fragrant flowers.

The baths refresh rhe huawith their pleasant aromas, who usually possess the priest while

he is administering the luck bath. The magical concoctions also strengthen those receiv-

ing the baths and heal -hat ails them. Luck baths cleanse away negative energy and the

"d..,, 
of black magic. When the bath is finished, the devotee should throw a coin into

the basin to pay the vessel and thank the lwa'

If you want to take a luck bath, the best way is to find an Tangan to prepare and adminis-

,", o.r. for you. But that may not be possible. Luck baths don't have to be given by Vodou

priests. Many devotees of vodou give themselves luck baths at home, and you can' too'

Choose ingredients for your bath that will please the lwa rvhose favors you are requesting'

For e*ample, taking a luck bath for Danbala will help you succeed_in business or land a

new job. ior his b"th, .hoor" ingredients that are sweet, perfumed' and white' such as

' ' You con buy too much

luck. Toking too mony luck boths

con turn o person on with so

much of the /wo's divine force

thot the person loses control, with

potentiolly hormful consequences.
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flowers, scented water, and champagne. If you need luck in love or money, take a luck

bath for Ezili Freda. She prefers luxurious, perfumed ingredients, such as scented water,

flowers, and milk. Many voodoo shops sell luck bath concoctions already made up for you

(you'll find a listing of voodoo shops in Chapter 23, "In the Voodoo Shop").

You can either sponge the concoction on your body or immerse yourself in a bathtub of
warer mixed with the special ingredients. While taking the bath, ask the lwa to bring yott

good luck and drive away evil influences. It's a good idea to take the luck bath on the htta's

special day and to make a small offering to the spirit afterward to give thanks for the luck

they will bring you.

The [east of the Yams
Every year, Vodou communities in the rural areas of Haiti hold a harvest festival called

manje-1anm, or "eating of the yams." The ceremony honors Azaka, the pauon lwa of
farmers. Just as with Thanksgiving celebrations in the United States, families gather to

give thanks and feast on foods associated with the han'est. The ritual is held just before

the first harvest of the yams in the fall, usuallv on November 2 5.

Yams are a staple food in Haiti and are thus very important to peasant farmers. They were

originally brought over from the homeland in Africa. The manje-yaltm ceremony helps

Haitians remember their bond with their African ancestors as u'ell as thank the lua for a

good harvest.

The festival takes place over two days. On the first day, a rirual called kouche-yanm, or

"putting the yams to bed," is held. In this ceremony, the yams are infused with the divine

energies of the spirits. They are placed at the base of the potomitan, sufro:unded by

bananas, dried fish, and other traditional foods.

After the lungan says prayers to Azaka and the

other lwa, ounsi carry the yams into an altar
room inside the ounfi. There they are laid in
baskets on top of a aeaer drawn with cornmeal,

covered with leaves, and left for the night.

The next day, the second part of the ritual called

leae-yanm, or "rising of the yams," takes place.

The yams are now consecrated because they have

spent the night in the world of the spirits.

Chickens and goats are sacrificed and laid next to

the yams in the altar room. The oangan draws

crosses on the food using cornmeal mixed with
ashes, and he pours libations over them.

Voodoo Speok

ffi##' The monie'yonm cere-

mony is o troditionol horvest festi-

vol in rurol Hoiti. The term meons
"eoting of the yoms," ond the

ceremony celebrotes the first hor-

vest of the yoms, o stople food in

Hoiti . The ceremony hos two
ports held on consecutive doys:

kouche-yonm, or "putting the

yoms to bed," ond Ieve-yonm,
or "rising of the yoms."
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During this part of the ritual, the oungan invokes the ancestral spirits of Haiti and Africa.

Each member of the slryete takes a turn cutting the yams with a machete and remember-

ing the spirits of their family's ancestors. After singing and dancing in praise of the lwa,

the yams are cooked with dried fish. A portion of the stew is buried for Azaka, and the

congregation shares the rest in a huge feast. Now the peasants can harvest the rest of their

crop, knowing they have the blessings of the hta.

The Sased Waterfall

t You don't hove to trovel to
I rtoiti to ioke oort in o Vodou

I pilg'imoge. l. Quebec,
Hoitions moke o pilgrimoge to
the shrine of Sointe Anne de

Beoupr6 on her feost doy eoch

July to honor Ezili, the /wo of
love. Prospect Pork in Brooklyn
hos become o socred ploce for
Gron Bwo ond o site for pilgrim-

oges honoring him.

Uoodoo Pilgrimaget
Pilgrimages are a long-standing tradition of Vodou. On an annual day sacred to one of

the lwa, devotees of Vodou make special trips to places associated with that lwa. There

they give offerings, take luck baths, and otherwise honor the lwa. While devotees may not

be able to make the pilgrimages every year, particularly if they live outside Haiti, they try

Spirituol Advice

to make them as often as possible to receive the good

luck and blessings of rhe great lwa.

Most pilgrimages in Haiti are to natural sites where the

lwa are knou'n to live, such as rivers, pools, caves, and

mountains. Devotees also make pilgrimages to Catholic

churches and shrines that have become strongly associ-

ated u'ith the lwa. The most famous and sacred sites for

Vodou pilgrimages are the waterfall of Saut d'Eau and

the mud pond in Plaine du Nord. Even if you can't visit

Haiti on the dates of the annual pilgrimages, 1,ou cxfl

still trek to these sites anytime during the year and pay

homage to the great hta, perhaps receiving a little good

luck from them in return.

The waterfall at Saut d'Eau near !'ille Bonheur is sacred to many of the lwa. It is also a

breathtaking sight, plunging down over 100 feet into a deep pool. Ezili once appeared as

the \4rgin Mary in the top of a palm tree nearby, so the entire area is consecrated to her.

The pool underneath the waterfall is the home of Danbala, Simbi, and many other

aquatic fua. Ayida-Wedo resides in the waterfall itseli which gives off a mist filled with
tiny rainbows.

Every year on July 16, thousands of devotees make the two-mile ffek to Saut d'Eau. In
the Catholic calendar, July 16 is the holy day dedicated to the \,/irgin Mary so it is also

Ezili's special day. Devotees tie pink and blue scarves around the trees in honor of her and

leave behind small offerings, hoping to receive her good graces throughout the coming
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year. To purif. themselves, the pilgrims bathe in the pool beneath the waterfall, which is

,oppor"J to have the power to heal both physical and spiritual illnesses. Danbala and Ezili

often possess the pilgrims as they take their ritual luck baths.

The annual pilgrimage is an awesome spectacle, touted by many guides to Haiti as some-

thing not to be missed. The biggest personalities in the Vodou world and the religion's

most loyal devotees never miss the festivities. The entire area mkes on a carnival-like

atmosphere, with drums beating nonstop, jofrl dances, and frequent sacrifices of chick-

ens and oxen.

(heck Your (alendar
As a result of Vodou's early adaptation to Catholicism, many Vodou holidays coincide with

traditional Catholic holy days. This happened not because the Vodou ceremonies resem-

bled the Catholic holidays, but because Catholic holy days were often the only days, the

slaves had free to acknowledge their traditional tribal celebrations.

The Mud Baths

Every year on July 25, the feast day of Saint James, a ceremonv is held in honor of Ogou

Feray at Plaine du Nord in northern Haiti. In the middle of the small town is a mud pond

cailed T}ou Sen Jak, which is sacred to Ogou and is supposed to have healing powers'

During the time of the pilgrimage, the town resembles a bustling medieval fair as booths

selling food, rum, and religious items spring up everywhere.

Pilgrims travel to the mud pond to take part in the annual Vodou ceremony for Ogou, in

which sheep and goats are sacrificed. The pilgrims wear blue costumes with red piping

and scanes, imitating Ogou's military garb. At the site, thev fulfill any vows they have

macle to Ogou and ask for his favors. Those pilgrims who are possessed by Ogou roll

around in the mud pond. The mud is supposed to cure iliness and drive away evil magic.

Beginning with Mordi Gros ond on eoch weekend during Lent, o rowdy festivol colled Roro

tok"es ploZe in Hoiti. Bonds stroll through lhe streets, led by ar oungan who directs the musi-

cions. They pioy bomboo irumpets, d,i*t, horns mode from rolled-up pieces of sheet metol,

ond the lrrbi,'o, conch shell. Singers, doncers, ocrobots, ond lugglers dressed in bright,col

ors occornpqny them. Before luou,"ng the ounfd, the oungon holds ceremonies to protect the

bond from evil splrits olong their jou-rney, especiolly oi crossroods. The trodition of Roro

storted in the Hoition countryside, but it hos become o moior tourist ottroction. Mony Hoition

pop bonds got iheir stort from ploying in the festivol.
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Because traditions differ so greatly from one s1ryete to the next, it's impossible to devise a

calendar of Vodou ceremonies that is as universal as the Christian or Jewish calendar. The

dates when some celebrations are held can vary from one community to another' The fol-

lowing table provides a general listing of the most important holidays that take place

throolhorrt tire year in the Vodou world, along with the corresponding Catholic holy days

(when applicable).

(alendar of Maior Uodou (eremonier

Date Vodou Ritual Catholic Holy Day DescriPtion

Jantary 6

February 25

March/April
(varies)

March 20

April29

April30

May 12

July 16

July 2 5

July 26

August 15

November

Les Rois

(the king$

Manje Tit Dlo
(feeding
the springs)

Souvenance
Festival

LegbaZaou

Case Knnari
(breaking
the jugs)

Manje-mb
(feeding
the dead)

fuIanje-lwa
(feeding
the lwa)

Pilgrimage to
Saut-d'Eau

Papa Ogou

Day for Ezili

Soukri Kongo
Festival

1 New Year's Day

Epiphany

None

Good Friday

None

None

None

None

Day of Our Lady
of Mount Carmel

Feast Day of
Saint James

Feast day of
Saint Anne

Assumption

All Saints'Day

Honors the ancestral African
kings

Ritual feeding of the sPrings,

or sources ofrivers.

A weeklong festival celebrating
the great Rada lwa in Souven-

ance; only oungans and mambos

can attend.

Honors Papa Legba with the

sacrifice of a black goat.

Sends the souls of those who
died in the past year to the

realm of the dead.

Ritual feeding of the
family ancestors.

Ritual feeding of the lwa

sacred to the ounfi.

Pilgrimage to the sacred

waterfall.

Pilgrimage to Plaine du Nord
in honor of Ogou Feray.

Riruals and pilgrimages
honoring Ezili.

Weeklong ceremony at

Nan Soukri to collectivelY
honor theKotgo haa.

Ritual bonfires are lit
for Papa Legba.
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Date Vodou Ritual Catholic Holy Day Description

November 2 Fit Gddd

November 25 Manje-yanm
(eating of
the yams)

December 12 Bato d'Agud

December 25

December 28

Fdt des Membres Christmas
(the members'
feast)

Manje-Marasa Feast of the
(the twins' Holv Innocents
feast)

Nl Souls'Day

None

None

Festival to honor dead

family members, Baron
Samedi, and Maman Brijit.

Harvest festival held in
rural Haiti.

Offerings to Agw6 and

the other ocean lwa are

floated out to sea on an

ornamental raft.

f)evotees return home to
receive puriSring baths.

Ceremony to honor the

divine twins.

The leatt You Need to l(now

Petro rituals are much rarer than ceremonies held in honor of the Rada hua and are

distinguished by different drums, ceremonial clothing, animal sacrifices, and other

elements.

vodou devotees sometimes marry a lwa with v.hom they have a special bond; in

exchange for the lwa,s protection and good favor, they must remain faithful to the

lus atleast one night a week.

Luck baths are a traditional way of purchasing good luck from the lwa; devotees

travel to sacred pools and rivers to take them, or at7 lungan administers a bath of

herbal ingredients in the ormfi.

Every autumn, a harvest festival is held in honor of Azaka to bless the harvest of the

yams, a staple food in Haiti.

Each year, Vodou devotees make pilgrimages to sacred places dedicated to the lwa to

make offerings and receive the spirits'blessings.

While the dates of some Vodou celebrations vary from or.e slcyete to the next, they

tend to follow the calendar of Catholic holy days.
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Getting into Uoodoo

ln This (hapter

d&

How to construct an altar for your mit tit and honor the lwa at home

How to construct an altar for your ancestors and honor them at home

How to find and attend a Vodou ritual

taveling to Haiti to learn more about Vodou

Taking the final step: becoming initiated into Vodou

A book like this can give you only a rudimentary understanding of what

Vodou is all about. Vodou is not a religion of the rvritten u'ord but of experi-

ence. Practitioners ofVodou experience the spiritual v'orld directly through

ritual and possession, through constructing altars and making offerings. They

don't have a written dogma to study. Instead, they pass their theology on

through the songs, dances, and drum rhythms of ritual and through appren-

ticeship to Vodou priests and priestesses'

fu a religion, vodou permeates all aspects of everyday life. vodou is about

what you do, not what you believe. It is about serving the lua and the ances-

tors every day. So you can't fully understand Vodou until you take part in it.

Vodou is a religion that must be learned gradually, because over time you

form a deeper and closer relationship with the htsa and your understanding of

the spiritual world deepens.

r,
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You can go as far into Vodou as you want. You can construct altars for the lwa andyott
ancestors and hold simple rituals for them in your home. You can observe public Vodou

rituals and even join in. You can perhaps find an lungan (or mambo) who is willing to

teach you more about the religion. You can even choose to become initiated yourself and

make a serious commitment by following the path to konesans, to a complete understand-

ing of Vodou. This chapter will help you get started.

(onstruding an AltaI
A person living outside Haiti may find it difficult to get started practicing Vodou' Unless

you live in a major urban center with a large Haitian population, you will probably have a

tough time locating a practicing Vodou sociew nearby.

You can still take part in Vodou by constructing an altar to the fua in your home. Many

Vodou devorees, including noninitiates, build their own altars for the lwa with whom they

have special relationships, or they have their priest build and consecrate their altars for

them. They use their altars to make offerings to the lwa, commune with them, and receive

their guidance. You might start with building an altar for the lwa to whom you feel clos-

est, your mit tdt. Or you can build a general-purpose altar that honors all the great lua.

The altar, like almost everything else in Vodou, is a symbol. It represents a doorway

between the world in which we live and the u'orld of the lzta. You can open that doorway

and commune directly with the lwa using the objects placed on the altar. Thus, the altar

itself is a "crossroads" where the spirirual and the material worlds meet. Any objects on

the altar gain magical powers because they are transformed by the supernatural narure of
the lwa.

Putting Together Your Altar

The first decision to make is where in your home to

place your altar. You can build it in a corner or small

area of any room in your house. Perhaps you already

have set aside a place for spiritual activities, such as

meditating, praying, doing yoga, playing a drum, or just

sitting and thinking quietly. That space would be an

ideal location for your altar.

In Haiti, most altars are constructed directly on the

dirt floors of huts, but as that usually isn't possible in

American homes, you can place your altar on a small

table or platform. Choose an altar cloth in the special

' ' lt's generolly not o
good ideo to locote on oltor for
the /wo in your bedroom, espe-

ciolly if the /wo is of the opposite
sex, becouse the energies of the

lwa may invode your dreoms
ond disturb your rest. lf thot's the

only ploce you hove for on oltor,
though, seporote it from the

sleeping oreo with o screen or
cu rto in .
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colors of the hta to whom you will consecrate the altar or a white cloth if the altar will

serve many lwa. First, wash the cloth and hang it to dry in the sun. Then cover the table

or platform with it.

NI Vodou altars should have certain common elements:

1. Choose four stones from near your house, and place one at each corner ofyour
altar. The stones represenr the earth and connect the altar to the physical site of
your home.

2. Fill a glass or crystal vessel with clear v'ater, and place it in the center of the altar.

The water sl,rnbolizes the primordial $'aters surrounding Ginen'

3. Select a candle-either white or in the s)'T nbolic colors of the lwa-and place it in a

glass candleholder. The candle represents the potomitatt of the Vodou temple' When

lit, it functions as a passageway between the spirirual v'orld and our world.

4. If you practice divination with cards or other objects, keep them on the altar so they

can absorb the energy of the lws. Any method of dir-ination-reading tarot cards,

casting shells, or even reading tea leaves-can help vou better communicate with the

lua.

Building an altar is largely a matter of instinct. There is no "right" way to construct an

altar. You can place on it any items that syrnbolize the lua vou wish to serve. Items com-

monly found on Vodou altars include pictures of the Catholic saints associated with the

lua, dolls representing the hta, silk scarves in the colors of the lwa, and objects depicting

the emblems ol the lwn.

Be as creative as you like. Let the lzua gide
you when choosing obiects for them' Any-
thing that speaks to you or reminds you of
the lua should probably have a place on

your altar. You might select objects that

have special spiritual or personal meaning

for you, such as crystals, precious or semi-

Spirituol Advice

precious stones, drums, or incense. IJnusual natu-

ral objects that you find unexpectedly are

particularly powerful, including stones, shells,

pieces of wood, feathers, flowers, and leaves.

In Vodou, it's common to "baptize" items before

placing them on an altar. Baptism consecrates the

items to the ltLsa, so the obiects on their altar

belong to them and absorb their spiritual energy.

To baptize an item, scrub it with salt and then

rinse it with pure 
"vater.

lf you would like to proctice
: divinotion of your oltor, the

I N"* Orleans Voodoo Torot

Book ond Cord Set (lnner

Troditions lnternotionol, 1 992)
is o good choice for o divinotion
tool. The torot cords feoture

imoges of the /wo ond themes

from New Orleons Voodoo.
There ;s even o discussion group

on lhe Internet to help you leorn

how to use the cords ot
http. / / groups.yo hoo. com/
o rou ps/oeon icvoodoo,/
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If the altar is for more than one lwa, create a small space li'ith a few items for each of the

major spirits. Arrange the objects in an order that pleases you. The following table lists

some emblems of the great la;a that you might choose to place on your altar'

[mblems Symbolizing the 6reat lwa lhat (an Be Plated on lheir Altars

Lwa Altar Items

Agr"6

Ayida-Wedo

Azaka

Danbala

Ezili Freda

Gran Bwa

Lasiren

Ogou

Papa Legba

Boats; small metal fishes; oarsl nautical-related items

Rainbou's; snakes; sky-related items

Pipe; machete; stralv bag; straw hat; farm implements

Snakes; eggs; u'ater-related items

Flearts; v.hite lamp with a white bulb; perfume; jewelry;

lace; flor.vers

G6d6 and Baron Samedi Skulls; black cross; shovel; coffin; cigarettes; sunglasses;

death-related items

tees; lumps of u'ood; leaves; forest-related items; natural

wood objects

Mirror; comb; trumpet; mermaid; moon; seashells; sea

water; beach sand; silver coins; silver jewelry; ocean-related

items

Machete; svrord; butterfly; red scarf; red flags; metal tools;

cigars; rum; rnilitary-related items

Cross; crutches; keys; walking stick; straw bag; mirror;

rum; cigars; shiny pennies

Nways treat your altar with respect. Keep it clean and free of dust. Change the water fre-

qr"rr,ly. \Asii it often. Bring thi lwa little gifts as you find them, making your altar grow

orr.r ti*e. Don't use the altar as a convenient place to set nonconsecrated items' If you

can find an \ungan to come and consecrate your altar, all the betterl

Serving the lwa at Your Altar

Set aside one day a week to visit your altar, generally the htta's special day (see Chapter 10,

"The Relationship with the Lwa';). On that day, you can perform a simple ritual to feed

the lwa and request favors from them.

First, prepare some offerings for the lwa. common offerings include the following:

& Food, such as cooked meat, dried fish, beans and rice, bread, grains, cornmeal,

peanuts, vegetables, sweet potatoes, and milk



Sweets, such as candy, desserts, fruit, and ftzzy sodas

Ncohol, such as rum, wine, champagne, and sweet liqueurs

Tobacco, such as cigarettes, cigars, and pipe tobacco (you don't have to smoke it)

Plant life, such as leaves, fresh herbs, and flowers in the colors o{ the lwa

Keep each lztsa's special tastes in mind when selecting offerings. Choose foods in the

favorite colors of the lwa. For instance, Ogou's color is red, so you might feed him red

beans and rice, beef, strawberries, and cake with red icing. Danbala prefers white foods

like eggs, white cake, milk, and rice. Saving a small portion of vour meai to share with the

lwa also makes an acceptable offering.

Put each food offering in a separate small dish or glass, and arrange them on the altar

around the large, central candle. In or beside each food offering, place a small votive can-

dle in the color of the lwa to whom you're giving the offering.

Set aside a special time for the ritual when you know you won't be interrupted. Dress in

white or in the colors of the lwa, and tie a white or colored kerchief around your head.

Dim the lights in your ceremonial space. As best as you can, eliminate noises and other

distractions. Light some incense, if you wish. If you have a CD or tape of Vodou music,

you might wanr to play it in the background while you perform the ceremony. The drum

rhythms are sure to inspire you to dance for the lwa. ffou'll find a list of good CDs in

Appendix B, "Resources for Further Study.")

Now you're readv to start the ceremony. Follow these basic steps, but again, let your

instincts guide you:

1. Ring a bell, shake a rattle, or clap your hands to signal the beginning of the rirual.

2. Say a prayer of your choice. It may be a Catholic prayer (such as the Lord's Prayer),

a prayer from another religion, or a blessing that you make up.

3. Light the central candle. This represents the pathway befi^reen our world and the

world where the hta live. Focus on the candle's flame.

All the lwa are portiol to Borboncourt rum, porticulorly Cgou ond Popo Legbo. lt is found on

mony Vodou oltors ond used for libolions during rituols. The House of Borboncourt wos

founded in I 862 in Port-ou-Prince. Borboncourt rum is mode only from sugcr cone grown in

the flelds of Ploine du Cul-de-Soc. After horvesiing, the cone is crushed ond processed

quickly, before ihe sugors stort to deieriorote. The sugor cone iuice is mixed with yeost ond

siocked in vots. Aler72 hours, the juice hos fermented into o sugor cone wlne, which is dis-

tilled ond oged in ook cosks. This mokes whot is considered the worlds best rum, o greot gift

for the /wo.
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fuk Papa Legba to open the gate betlveen this world and the spiritual world by

reciting the following:

"Papa Legba, open the gate for me

Atibon Legba, open the gate for me

Open the gate for me, Papa, for me to pass

When I return, I will thank the lwa."

In a loud, clear voice, call the names of the hua you want to invoke during the ritual.

Pour a libation of rum or water three times on the ground.

Present each of your food offerings to the four compass points. Breathe on the

offerings, touch them to your head and heart, and put them on the altar. Light the

offering candles.

Celebrate the lua. Sing any related songs you like. taditional Vodou songs are best,

but if you don't know any, sing anlthing, such as love songs for Ezili, work-related

songs for Ogou, or ocean-related songs for Agw6 and Lasiren. While you sing,

dance until you work up a sweat.

When you feel that the lwa are near, ask them for what you want. You might ask

them to solve a problem, reveal a secret or the future, or help you make a decision.

Perhaps you are looking for love, money, work, success, good health, or strength.

Or you can simply ask for their blessings and protecdon.

Spend some quiet time in front of vour altar, gazing into the candle flame and vessel

of water, and let the lua respond to Vour requests. Now is the best time to do div-

ination, if you'd like.

11. When you're finished, blow out the candles and

leave the room. Let the food offerings remain on

the altar overnight, allowing time for the lwa to

absorb energy from them.

The rewards for serving the lwa and keeping an altar to

them are great. After performing this ceremony, you

will probably find that you have extra energ'y, a new

insight into how to solve your problems, and an abun-

dance of good luck.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ffit:r;:iitil;
offerings into the gorboge ofter

the rituol, os this risks offending
the iwo. Depending on the /wo
to whom you gove the offerings,
you con dispose of them in the

woods, ot the foot of o tree, in o
river or the oceon, of o cross-

roods, or by burying them. Wosh
your olfering dishes ond store
them seporotely from your ordi-
nory dishes. Don't use them for
regulor meols.

A Little Rerpect: Revering Your

Ancertors
ln the previous section, you constructed an altar for

your mit rlr or the great lwa. You should also construct
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an altar where you can remember and honor your ancestors, the spirits of family members

who have passed on before you.

Building an Altar for the Antestral Spirits

Again, choose a quiet corner to place your altar on a small table or low platform. cover

tt e alta. with a white cloth that has been washed and dried in the sun' On the altar, place

a crystal or glass vessel filled with clean water, a dish of earth taken from near your house,

and a white candle in a glass candleholder. Sprinkle the altar with perfume or scented

water.

fuound the altar, place pictures of deceased family members to whom you feel particularly

close. You can set the pi.*r., around the bowl or glass of u'ater or hang them on the wall

behind the altar. Family heirlooms or objects that had special meaning for the ancestors

you are honoring can also go on the altar.

A Simple (eremony to llonor Your Antertors

Choose a regular day to remember your ancestors, perhaps one day a month' Make sure

the room is luiet and you have uninterrupted time to spend u'ith your ancestors' spirits'

Sit in front oiyou altar. Ring a bell or rhake a rattle to signal the beginning of your med-

itation. Then, Iight the candle and perhaps some incense'

Gaze into the \Mater while you let yourself relax and your breathing deepen' Meditate on

your ancestors and feel the love connecting you to them. Begin to call the names of your

,.r".r,orc aloud. when you feel they have arrived, splash u'ater three times on the floor to

welcome them.

Thlk to your ancestral spirits. Tell them how you feel and what problems you're experienc-

ing. fuk them to dri.,re a*ay any misfortune, sickness, or unhappiness in your life and

bring you good luck and success.

when you,re finished, place food for your ancestors on the altar in special dishes and.

gl"rr"r. Choose foods tirat your ancestors enjoyed in life, such as the foods of their cul-

Lre. Make sure rhat the food contains no salt (the dead can't eat it)l Leave the room, so

that the ancestral spirits can eat.

The following morning, throw the food away at the foot of a large tree or bury it in the

ground. Wasi the ultridirh", and put them in a special place to use for next time. Don't

use the altar dishes for ordinary meals.

la

::

:
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Attending a Ritual
contrary to popular belief, vodou ceremonies afe not held in secret. Most rituals are in

fr.t op".r ao ,rryon" who wants ro observe quietly. Only certain rituals, such as the initia-

tion rituals and privately commissioned ceremonies, are closed to the public.

ceremonies held in the peristilare as a rule open to the public, including people who

don,t belong to thr roq,rtr. fu long as you behave with respect and decorum, you will be

welcomed. You may even be encouraged to join in the dancing'

It may be difficult, holr.ever, to locate a Vodou ritual outside of Haiti' Major cities with a

large'Haitian population, such as Miami, Chicago, Montreal, Paris' and New York' are

*h"".. yor,ll rr1ort likely find rituals that,vou can attend. Keep in mind that those rituals

*"y diffe. significantly from the ones you u'ould see in Haiti. To locate a ritual, find a

local voocloo shop-several are listed in chapter 23, "\n the voodoo Shop"-and ask the

proprietor.

Although no one is chorged
' odmisslon to public rituols, it's

I o cotnmon proctice for uniniti-

oted porticiponts to moke o

smoll cosh donotion when the

hot is possed. The moneY goes

to poying the drummers ond the

priesi ond to purchosing the food

offerings. lf you feel you're being

pressured to give more money

thon you'd rike to donote,
thouqh, refuse quietly ond leoue.

Iraveling to llaiti
Haiti is the poorest country in the western Hemisphere. As such, it is not a popular

tourist destination althorrgit its reputation for nafural beauty, a thriving arts scene, and a

rich cultural heritage is airactingmore visitors. And traveling to Haiti is the best way to

have an authentic Vodou experience.

If you decide to make the trip, don't expect resort living. A visit to Haiti is a good idea

only for seasoned travelers, ,rot fo. casual tourists. You will encounter relendess poverty'

In the United States, the easiest place to wimess (and

even take part in) a voodoo ritual is in New C)rleans'

You'Il get a good taste of New Orleans Voodoo, which

differs in manv ways from Haitian Vodou but still

shares some common elements. Two large festivals are

held annuallv in New Orleans:

St. John's Eve Ritual on June 2 3 , sponsored by the

Ner,r' Orleans Historic Voodoo Museum

(u'vw.voodoomuseum.com or 504-52 3 -7 685 for

more information)

VoodooFest on October 3 1, sponsored by Voodoo

Authentica
(wvw.voodooshop. com/voodoofest'html or 5 04-

914-8970 for more information)
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hunger, and disease. Tiavel is made even more difficult by Haiti's poor roads, frequent

t.rrrfpo.t"tion delays, and intermittent power outages in the cities (there is no electricity

at all in the rural areas).

What to l(now Before You 6o

If you are a citizen of the United States, canada, or \\restern Europe, you won't need to

obtain a visa for a visit to Haiti of less than 90 days. You w-i11, however, need to produce a

return or onward ticket showing that you plan to leave the country. u.S' citizens aren't

required to bring a passport, o.rly p.oof of citizenship, but I strongly recommend that you

carry your passport ,rr1,*uy to U. o" the safe side' You mav be asked to produce identifica-

tion and p.oof of citirenship while traveling inside the country or before you board your

plan home.

For travel from the united States, American Airlines flies to Port-au-Prince from New

York and Miami. Air Canada has flights to Port-au-Prince from Montreal, and Air France

flies direct from paris. You will ,."J ,o pay a departure tax of 2 5 dollars (U'S') when you

leave Haiti as well as a small security taxin gouds, Haiti's national currency' Keep exact

change for the taxes with your passport; without it, you rvon't be able to leave.

ffiffi:T,ll:tll;
United Siotes don't need o Poss-

port to go to Hoiti, ihe U.S.

Stote Deportment stronglY od-

vises thot you toke one. CorrY it

wlth vou ot oll iimes to show os

identif icotion whi le troveling

inside the counirY. MonY oirlines

olso require thot vou show o

possport before boording o flighi

out of the countrY.

American dollars are widely accepted and

exchanged everywhere in Haiti. Bring small

bills, as larger bills frequently can't be changed

except in the larger hotels. \'tsa, MasterCard,

and American Express are accepted at many places

although American Express is most widelv

accepted.

You will need to get immunizations against com-

mon diseases before vou go, especially against

malaria. Check with your doctor well before your

trip to ensure that you are completely protected'

While in Haiti, drink only bottled or filtered

water. Don't eat dairy products, as they are not

pasteurized. Peel all fruits and vegetables before

eating. Bring over-the-counter medicines

with you to treat stomach upset. Nso pack

essential items, such as bug spray (mosqui-

toes are everywhere), a flashlight and extra

batteries (for power outages), sunscreen,

and toilet paper.

SpirituolAdvice

Aooendix B lists some voluoble

resources for troveling to Hoiti,

including useful books, Web
sites, ond tourisl ogencies.
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Don't try to drive yourself around in Haiti. The roads are extremely poor, and driving in

the cities is completely chaotic. You should also avoid public transportation' where you

might encounter pickpockets or muggers. Instead, hire a driver or take private taxis.

tavel in Haiti is cheap, particularly by American standards. Budget travelers can expect

to spend around SO dottais (U.S.) per day, but if you want to stay in hetter hotels and eat

finer meals, you may pay up to 200 dollars (U.S') per day'

As a foreigner, you will automatically be perceived by Haitians as "rich." Keep your valu-

ables out of ,igir,, don't wear flashy jewelry and lock your doors and windows at all times'

Children wiil Leg from you, and everyone wiil try to sell you something. When tipping or

bargaining fo, *-"r"r, keep in mind the exrreme poverty of Haitians, and be a little bit

g.r'".orr."If you bring items with you that you don't need to take home, consider donat-

ing them to the local peoPle'

Making friends in llaiti

Be coreful how you use

The Haitian people are, by and large, friendly and welcoming to outsiders. They call all

foreigners "blancs" (whites)-erren African Americans. This isn't an insult, though, iust an

affectionate term of address.

Donger Aheod!

Haitians are very sensitive to how foreigners treat

them. One wrong move on your part can lead to being

ignored, receiving wrong information, or even a violent

encounter. The Haitians are a dignified and proud peo-

ple, despite their extreme poverty. teat every Haitian

yor, ..r.., with warmth, kindness, and respect, and you

will most likely be rewarded with friendship and an

enthusiastic desire to helP.

Greetings are very important in Haiti' Be sure to greet

everyone you meet with either a nod or a handshake,

and say "bonjourr" (good day' or "bonsoif' (good eve-

ning). Maintain eye contact while talking with Haitians'

Dress conservatively-skirts for women and pants for

men. But keep in mind that Haiti has a tropical climate

with temperatures in the 80s all year round so dress

comfortably, too.

yoJr comero in Hoi+,. Don't toke

piciures of onyone withou- Per-
mission. This is porticulorly impor-

tonl lf you monoge to ottend o

Vodou rituol. lf you try to toke

photogrophs without obtoining
the oungon's or mombo's oP-

provol first-ond poying o fee for

the privilege, in most coses-You
will surely get thrown out of the

temple.

Getting into Uodou in llaiti
In Haiti, you probably won't be able to witness an authentic vodou ceremony unless you

know someone who can take you to one. Consider hiring a guide or, better yet, make
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contact with a local Vodou devotee. If you have a relationship with at lungan or mambo in

your home country, he or she may be able to introduce you to a Haitian Vodou practi-

tioner who can take you to a ceremony.

Vodou rituals take place most frequently in the rural parts of Haiti, where it can be dan-

gerous to travel without a guide, particularly at night. Ceremonies are also held in the

poorer sections of Port-au-Prince, where again it's unsafe to walk unaccompanied by a

local at night. I don't recommend that you go out seeking a ritual on your own.

On a Saturday or Sunday night, you will likely hear the beating of drums from a Vodou

temple. If you happen upon a Vodou ceremony, it's okav to stand quietly outside the low

wall surroun ding the perisril to observe . Say bonsoir to anyone standing near you and

behave with respect, and you will either be ignored or treated politely.

If you want to see public Vodou festivities without too much trouble, go to Haiti during

one of the large festivals or pilgrimages. The following are the best Vodou-related events

to attend in Haiti:

S Rara or the "peasant carnival," when you can see strolling bands from Vodou soci-

eties; takes place every weekend during Lent, but the best time to see it is Easter

Sunday.

Fdt G6d6 $Jovember 1-2), when
thousands ofpeople take to the streets

to honor the G6d6 and be possessed

by the lwa of the dead.

Pilgrimage to Saut d'Eau (|uly 15-16),

when Vodou devotees travel to the

magnificent waterfall (worth seeing in itself)

to hold ceremonies for various fu4 takeluck
baths, and leave offerings.

s Pilgrimage to Plaine-du-Nord (|uly 25),

when Vodou ceremonies are held in honor
of Ogou and devotees bathe in the mud
pools.

Spirituol Advice

Getting Seriour: Betoming lnitiated
Initiation into Vodou is open to anyone not just Haitians or blacks. Legitimate Vodou

priests can intuitively sense when someone has been called by the lwa fot initiation. They

won't refuse to initiate someone who is truly sincere for any reason because to do so

would offend the lwa and bring their anger down on the priest.

Although you con eosily ottendi o Vooou ceremony put on by

I o.e of tl"e Hoition tourist ogen-
cies, these ceremonies ore

stoged for {oreigners ond oren't
outhentic. It moy be difficult for
you to locote o true Vodou rituol

withoui contocts in Hoiti. You'll

hove more luck if you speok
Kreyol or hove someone with you

who speoks the longuoge.
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Among some Vodou priests, there is an unwritten "rule" that they won't share initiation

secretJ*ith anyone who isn't black or Haitian. These same priests often take advantage of

the ignorance of foreigners, performing bogus ceremonies for them and charging exorbi-

tant iees. People *ho harren'i been initiated correctly will invariably expose their igno-

rance to legitimate practitioners and find themselves ridiculed'

If you are coming to vodou as an outsider-as someone who isn't Haitian or of African

d"r."rrt-you wiI probably have to demonstrate your commitment to Vodou and respect

for the people who practice it before a legitimate priest will agree to initiate you' Before

deciding totake this serious step into vodoo, learn as much as you can about the religion'

Nro ,r,idy the history of the Haitian people to develop an empathy for their long struggle

for freedom, which Vodou celebrates. It is absolutely essential that you learn to speak and

understand Kreyol, which may entail an extended stay in Haiti'

The first step into initiation is to become a member of

a slcyete. Tiv to find a local la??gan who will be your

mentor. Attend rituals at that oungan's temple, give

donations, and demonstrate your commitrnent to

Vodou. The oungan should have ties to a slryete in Haiti

and u'ill sponsor you for initiation there'

Initiation rituals must take place in Haiti' The rituals

require fresh herbs and other implements that can be

obiained only in Haiti. The secret nature of the cere-

monies also requires that they be held in Haiti' As a

foreigner, you will probably end up pa)ang more than

Haitians do for initiation as a matter of course' You will

also have to finance an extended stay in Haiti and fur-

nish all the ingredients required for the ceremonies'

SpirituolAdvice

lf you ore looking for someone
' to initiote you, I recommend

I Mombo Rocine Sons Bout,

who mointoins on excellent

Web site oboui Vodou ond

operotes an ounfd in Hoiti. She

regulorly performs initiotions for

foieigners. Find more informotion

oboul her serv ces ot http:/ /
members.ool.com/momb o1 25 /
konzoOl.html.

Ihe leart You Need to l(now

Anyone can construct an altar for the lwa and,hold simple rituals to serve and com-

mune with the spirits in their homes.

Another essential home altar is one for your ancestors; the altar is used to feed the

ancestral spirits and request their advice on problems'

Most Vodou rituals are open to the public; all that is required to attend are respect

and a small cash donation.

It may be difficult to find a genuine vodou ceremony to attend in Haiti without a

guide, bot if you do happen across one, you are welcome to watch quietly'

Initiation into vodou is open to anyone, but it requires sponsorship by an Tungan or

mambo and a trip to Haiti.
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+ The role of sex in Vodou ceremonies

@ Clearing up the myths of human sacrifice and cannibalism in Vodou

@ How Vodou accepts participants of other races, nationalities, and sexual

orientations

@ How practicing Vodou affects a previous religious affiliation

Over the years, the reputation of Vodou has suffered from a great deal of mis-

information and stereotlping. Many outsiders still think of Vodou as a reli-
gion of black magic, devil worship, and cannibalism, based on outrnoded,

prejudiced accounts from past centuries. Some people vl'ho have never seen a

Vodou ritual outside of movie theaters still picture the ceremonies as sex

orgies culminating in human sacrifice.

Vodou is beginning to obtain a legitimary in the wider world as it is srudied

and accepted by more outsiders and as more accurate accounts of its practice

are published. Finally, those long-held mlths about \rodou are starting to

fade. fu more people learn about the true nature of this fascinating religion,

they find themselves drawn to it. They want to experience it for themselves.

Fortunately, Vodou is open to everyone with a genuine desire to learn and a

sincere respect for the religion's participants and for rhe lwa they serve'
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Vodou is probably one of the most tolerant religions practiced today. Unlike many other

religions-particularly organized religions-Vodou is not exclusionary. \bu don't have to

give up any preexisting religious or spiritual beliefs to practice Vodou. In the Vodou hier-

archy, women and men are treated equally, without regard to gender. Despite its proud

history as a driving force for the first successful slave revolt in the Western Hemisphere

and its high regard for the African ancestors, Vodou is open to everyone who is called by

the lwa whether or not they are Haitian and whether or not they are black.

Uoodoo Woohoo: Religion or Party?
Largely as a result of a string of bad books and movies, many people imagine Vodou cere-

monies to be drunken debacles with naked dancers whirling around a bonfire, ultimately

degenerating into an all-out sex orgy. Nothing could be further from the truth' The

depiction of sex in Vodou rituals is completely sr,rnbolic, and while drinking does go on at

them, very few people get drunk.

In fact, with all the stereotypical images of Vodou ceremonies swirling in their minds,

many people may be disappointed when they get the chance to attend a genuine Vodou

ritual. Compared to the pictures in their imaginations, Vodou rituals might seem down-

right tame. If you ever get the chance to attend a ritual, don't let any misconceptions lead

you asrray. They might keep you from enjoying the true spiritual power and beauty of the

ritual.

Drinking in Uodou

Ncohol is a part of life for many Haitians, who drink kleren or Barbancourt rum whenever

they can afford it. Liquor plays a major role in Vodou as well. A11 the lztta are fond of alco-

hol, particularly rum and wine, so bottles of liquor make good offerings for altars and cer-

emonies. Rum is often employed for pouring libations on the ground for the lua during

the consecration portion of rituals.

The outhor Hugh B. Cove described on exiroordinory event he witnessed while ottending o

Vodou ceremoiy in Hoiti during the l95Os. Gede unexpectedly possessed on eightyeor-old

boy. The boy slopped on ou"r.L,gu top hot on his heod ond lit Mo cigorettes, which he stuck

in his mouth. He then found o bottle of Borboncourt rum thot hod been spiked with hot pep-

pers, colled trompe in Kreyol. The boy poroded oround lhe peristil, gulping down the rum.

i-le empried the bottle-which should'hove killed him-but didn't become drunk or sick.

When the lwaleft, the boy hod no memory of whot he hod done, ond his body showed

no ill effects.
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However, drunkenness at Vodou rituals is rare. Participants at the rituals don't drink very

much; they are usually too busy drumming and dancing, which results in a natural high.

Someone who is possessed by one o{ the lwa, such as Ogou or the Gdd6, may consume an

awful lot of rum in a very short time, but the alcohol never affects the possessed person.

Once the lwa leaves, the person acts as if he or she has had nothing to drink at all.

Spirituol Advice

Sex in Uodou

In Haitian culture, sex is not considered sinful, but rather a natural part of life. The lwa

approve of sex and have active sex lives, often with rnultiple partners. Many of them are

outrageous flirts, particularly the G6d6 and Ezili. But u-hen they manifest in possession,

even the most sexual lata don't attempt to actuallv have sex u'ith anyone. Everyrthing they

do remains at the level of harmless flirtation.

Sex has its place, and that is not at Vodou ceremonies. Rrruals in Vodou follow prescribed

patrerns and time-honored traditions. They are dignified, disciplined proceedings that

never resemble any,thing like a sex orgy.

In the popular imagination, Vodou dances are depicted as frenzied and highly sexual.

Often, the dancers are wearing very little or nothing at alll But at genuine Vodou cere-

monies, the dancing is stately and ordered. The dancers are fullv clothed in long, flowing
robes and gaudy costumes.

While some dances, like the banda, incorporate sexnallv suggestive movements, the ges-

tures are only syrnbolic. No actual sex takes place. The dancers never touch each other

because ritual dancing doesn't allou, bodily contact. IIen aren't even supposed to have

erections during the dancing. If they do, they mav be jeered at bv others or thrown out of
the peristil.

Some Vodou rituals even require a period
ofsexual abstinence. Initiation is a good

example. While the period of abstinence

varies from one ounJi to anothet most tem-
ples require that initiates abstain from sex

for one week before the initiation, during
the initiation itself, and for up to 41 days

afterward. An initiate u'ho violates this rule
negates the entire initiation and must undergo the

grueling ritual again.

Maryaj-lwa is another example of a Vodou cere-

mony requiring sexual abstinence. A devotee who

marries one of the lwa (see Chapter 17, "Special

Rituals and Rites") must promise to abstain from

Cn the mogicol side of Vodou,i tn",e ore probobly more spel s

I ond cho,ms ior love o'd se,
thon for ony other purpose.

Devotees often go to their oun-

gan lor monbo) for spells to

ottroct o lover, moke o spouse

foithful, or get pregnont. Leorn

more obout white n og,c ir
Vodou in Chopter 20, "Chorms

ond Spells."
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sex for one or two days per week-o n the hla's special days-in order to remain "faithful"

to the lwa. Many devotees have erotic dreams about their spirit spouses on those nights,

though, which may make up for the enforced abstinence.

Vodou ceremonies are sacred, spiritual proceedings. While they may celebrate sex as part

of a happy life, sex is never the ultimate aim of a Vodou ritual. Riruals are held to serve

and please the lua, and that is what all participants in the ritual focus on.

5o WhenI the lluman Sacifice?
yodou first gained the widespread reputation as a religion that practices human sacrifice

and cannibalism in the late 1800s, when Sir Spenser St. John, an English consul to Haiti

who hated blacks, wrote that Haitians practiced the ritual sacrifice of children. Despite

there being absolutely no evidence to back up his claim, newspapers and magazines picked

up the sensationalized story and spread it even further. To this day, no one has produced

any concrere evidence that human sacrifice or cannibalism ever had a place in Vodou

rituals.

The mmors of cannibalism, child murder, and human sacrifice associated with the prac-

tice of Vodou proved to be potent \\,'eapons against the religion and against the people

who practice it. What better way to demonstrate that the Haitian people were primitive,

barbaric, and in need of control by foreign po\rers and conversion to Christianity than by

claiming that they ate people and killed children in ominous ceremonies? The effects of

those rumors still live on, exploited in Hollr.u'ood movies, potboiler novels, and tabloids.

Anyone who takes the time to learn about Vodou and the people who practice it quickly

,r jJir" that atrocities, like human sacrifice and cannibalism, hold no legitimate place in its

practice. Like every other religion, Vodou teaches a

moral code. Black magic employed to harm others is

considered wrong by most practitioners. On the con-

trar\,', \todou exists primarily to elevate and celebrate

human life.

In addition, one of the major roles of Vodou priests and

priestesses is as healer. They focus their spiritual ener-

gies on saving lives, not taking them. Murder has no

place in the positive efforts of oungans and mambos.

Vodou has been persecuted and abused throughout its

history-by slave owners, foreign military powers' the

Catholic Church, and Haiti's own political leaders. For

two centuries, it survived only because its practidoners

kept their adherence to Vodou secret. The atrocities

perpetrated under the Duvalier regime in the name of

' F When on evil spirit

couses q person's deoth, thot

spirit is soid to hove "eoten" the

person. Thls doesn't meon thot

the spirlt-or the mogicion who
invoked it-literolly ote the per-

son who died. Rother, it meons

thot the spirit consumed the per-

son's life force. Colorful, meto-

phoricol expressions like this one
moy hove led to misunderstond-

ings on the port of outsiders.
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Vodou didn't enhance the religion's reputation. When something is secret, it is all too easy

to invent rumors about it and have them taken for fact.

But you should recognize that associating Vodou with human sacrifice, child murder, can-

nibalism, and devil worship is a form of propaganda waged in the war against Vodou. Thke

any such claims with a large grain of salt, and demand proof to back them up. (You won't

find any.) By reading this book, you're taking a big step into learning the facts about

Vodou. I hope it will inspire you to pursue further stud,v (you'll find additional resources

listed in Appendix B, "Resources for Further Study").

Spirituol Advice

Toleranre in Uoodoo
Vodou is probably one of the most egalitar-
ian religions you'll find. At most ounfis, the
temple is open to everyone: black or white;

straight or gay; young or old; initiate or noniniti-
ate; Haitian or foreign. In Vodou, women may rise

to the highest ranks as mambos, equal in every way

to their male counterparts and given the same

respect by their followers. Homosexuals may also

become religious leaders. Nl are welcome if they
want to sewe the h.ua.

Non-Blatkr and Non-llaitiant in Uodou

Haitians have been moving out into the wider world in recent years, and Vodou has

gained much attention from anthropologists and other scholars. As such, many people

outside Haiti have become exposed to Vodou and have wanted to learn more. A,frican

Americans in particular have found Vodou to be a fulfilling way to explore their ancestral

roots. But people of other races have also become attracted to Vodou and to the spiritual

rewards that the religion promises.

There has been some conflict in the Vodou community over whether only Haitians or

only people of African descent should be allowed to practice Vodou or should be initiated

into the religion. Some Haitiat xungans and mambos follow an unwritten rule that foreign-

ers and nonblacks should not learn the "secrets" of Vodou. They see nothing wrong with
performing bogus ceremonies for outsiders, giving them incorrect information about the

religion, and then overcharging them for the privilege.

Mombos moy be even more' 'espected thon oungons

i becouse some proctiiioners of
Vodou believe thot women
insiinctlvely form better relolion-

ships with the /wo. More women
rhon men tend to undergo initio-
-on irro Vodou, toking on moior
roles in rituols os members of the

chorus, song leoders, flog beor-

ers, ond ossistonts to the priest or

priestess. The only troditionol
mole roles ore /oplos ond the

drummers.
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Many more Vodou priests and priestesses consider this practice unethical' They believe

that the lua choosepeople ,o ,.*. them, not the other way around. Anyone who

expresses a genuine, sir..." irt...st in learning more aboutvodot has thus been selected

by the spirits themselves. To refuse them would be to offend the lwa'

Practitioners of Vodou believe that the lwa are everywhere. They don't live only in Haiti

but in every part of the world. There ate htta of all ethnicities, including Native American'

*hite, -rlatto, African, and even a Muslim hua named Senego. A11 people have ancestors

whom they can serve. Everybody is worried about finding love, success' and happiness'

which the /zpa can help with. Ni countries have crossroads, graveyards, rivers, and forests

where the lwa canbe found. So why shouldn't anyone who wants to, serve the lua, as well?

In fact, lbdou represents almost

sexual Haitians can practice since

Spirituol Advice

llow Uoodoo and Other Religionl Mix
fu you have already learned, vodou is an extremely adaptable religion. Early on in its his-

tory the religion had to adapt to catholicism in order to survive, and it has maintained

thrt close relationship 
"r,", 

,ir... fu Haitians have left their home country and moved out

into the world, they hrrre had to adapt the practice of their religion to new cultures and

new settings.

lf o goy person is possessed
' by o siroight lwa-a goy rnon

i by G6d6 or o lesbion bY Ezill

Fredo, for instonce-thoi Per-
son will behove in on oggres-

sively heterosexuol monner. The

personoliry of the /wo olwoys_

overwhelms the core noiure of

the possessed person.

flomosexuality in Uodou

Homosexrrality still carries a stigma in Haiti. Haitians tend to look at homosexuals as

objects of amusement, as if honiosexuals have had "practical jokes" played on them'

Despite this attitude, homosexuals are not prevented from participating in vodou or from

becoming initiated. Homosexuals can even become \ungans and marubos and lead their

own temples.

the onl1. form of spiritual expression that openly homo-

th.y are not welcome in the Catholic and evangelical

Protestant churches. For that reason) there is a higher

percentage of homosexuals at Vodou ceremonies and in

the priesthood than in the general population' Some

ourrfi, in Port-au-Prince are composed entirely of gay

men or lvomen.

Flomoserrral men are almost always under the patron-

age of Ezili Freda because stereotypical homosexrral

behavior mirrors her extreme femininity, lu"lurious

tastes, and plaful flirtatiousness. The patron of all les-

bians is Ezili Dantd, who has the image of a strong,

independent woman and who sometimes marries

women.
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Because of its long history of adaptability, Vodou can coexist comfortably with any other

religion. Initiates into Vodou are not required to renounce any pre-existing religious affil-

iations and can keep practicing those religions at the same time that they practice Vodou'

In Haiti, the vast majority of vodou practitioners also identifi' themselves as Roman

Catholic.

The real challenge, if you decide to pursue a study of Vodou, may be to reconcile any pre-

existing religious affiliations with Vodou, not the other way around. Outsiders still have a

hard time acknowledging that Vodou is a legitimate religion. Many organized religions,

particularly Christian denominations, continue to vieu'\rodou as the occult or devil wor-

ship. Evangelical Protestants, who have recently come to Haiti in large numbers in an

effort to convert practitioners of Vodou, are particularlv notorious for vili8,ing the

Haitians' native religion and for bribing Haitians to con\-ert.

You might follow the example of the Haitians who concurrentlv practice Vodou and

Roman Catholicism and find worthwhile spiritual experiences in both of your religions.

For Haitians, Roman Catholicism is the only available means of better knowing Bondye,

or God, who is so impersonal and distant in Vodou. But \bdou is a practical means of

improving their own lot in life, of bringing happiness, good luck, and success right now,

when it's needed. Vodou isn't concerned with salvation or the afterlife. It's about getting

things done. By combining both religions, Haitians lead a ven- full and balanced spiritual

life.

Vodou coexists so comfortably alongside other religions because practitioners see the

value in a variety of spiritual experiences. For instance' most Haitian devotees find no

conflict in attending a Vodou ritual on Saturday night and going to Catholic mass on

Sunday morning. As they say in Haiti, you go to church to talk about God and you go to

Vodou rituals to become God.

Vodou is very open to other spiritual beliefs and ideas if the,v are beneficial. Since the

beginning, Vodou has adapted others' religious beliefs rvhen they seemed useful. For

i.rrtr.r.", it appropriated beliefs from the slaves' Catholic masters and from the native

Amerindians of Hispaniola.

Vodou never dismisses or ostracizes foreign beliefs. Everything in the world, after all,

is an expression of the lwa, who know more than we do. Thus, the Vodou devotee

approaches everlthing with an open mind. Someone coming to Vodou from a Christian,

Iilan i., Judaic, Buddhist, Wiccan, or other religious background will probably have

something of value to bring to Vodou, iust as they can obtain something of value from

Vodou.
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Ihe lealt You Need to l(now

Contrary to popular portrayals, Vodou rituals are not drunken orgies but rather dig-

nified ceremonies of spiritual expression'

Vodouhaslongbeenassociatedwithhorrificcrimes,suchashumansacrificeand
cannibalism, but there is no concrete evidence to support such claims'

At most Vodou temples, everyone who has been called by the lwa is welcome'

includingpeopleofoth.rnationalities'ethnicities'andsexualorientations'

fuaspiritualsystem,Vodouisveryopentootherreligiousbeliefqandinitiates
dont have to renounce preexisting ..iigioor affiliations to study vodou.
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Myth and Magic

For many of us, the word "voodoo" conjures up beu.itching images. Weird
curses involving chicken's feet or pins stuck in dolls. Secret societies sacrificing
children to strange gods. Black magicians conjuring zombies out of their
graves. Popular books and movies, which are often based more on sensational
rumors than realiry have created a perception of Vodou as the occult and
superstition rather than a legitimate religion.

These things do play a part in Vodou, but they are actuallv a very small part
of the religion as it is practiced today. For legitimate de\-otees, Vodou is about
serving the luta, not spells and curses or raising the dead. In this part, you'll
learn the facts behind the mlths that you've probablv alu'ays associated with
Vodou.

When you first start to discover the true nature of Vodou, r,ou may be disap-
pointed to find out that it is not simply a magical system of spells, potions,
and charms that anyone can freely use to bring monev or love, or to place
curses on enemies. But once you fully enter the worid of Vodou, you will truly
understand its real po\Mer, which flows from a close relationship with and
understanding of the spiritual all around us every da1-. Nothing can be more
magical than thatl

MrcAAEL,OI? YOU
TURN YAUR 6IqIEQ.
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How magic works in Vodou

The role of the Vodou priest or priestess as a magician

Magical charms for protection against harm and illness

Casting magical spells with the help of the lwa

Most people immediately think of magic when they hear the word "voodoo."
Howeveq followers of Vodou don't perceive magic to be a major part of their
religion. It is, after all, a religion that exists to serve the spirits and enlist their
aid in crises big and small. For true devotees of Vodou, magic plays a very
small role.

In fact, most Vodou devotees disapprove of using magic to get what you want.
Someone who faithfully serves the fua and leads a balanced life shouldn't need
it. Generally, legitimate Vodou priests and priestesses use magic only for self-
defense against black magic and for healing illnesses. According to Vodou
belief, magic shouldn't be employed for selfish gain, especially at the expense
of others.

Nevertheless, it's sometimes necessary for oungans and mambos to use magic to
protect themselves and members of their society. They learn how to make
magical spells and charms as part of their training for the priesthood. But
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magic as it is practiced in Vodou is very different from how outsiders might think of it' In

this chapter, you'Il learn how magic in Vodou really works and how it can be a powerful

protective force.

"Magic" in Uoodoo
Magic has been mentioned quite a lot in this book. However, it's important to understand

thalmagic in Vodou is not the same as outsiders might imagine it. Vodou priests (and

priestesses) don't cast spells or wave magic wands. Rather, they manipulate spiritual forces

io .hrrg. the natural course of events. Magic-like everything else in Vodou-is empow-

ered by rhe lwa.

Whenever an 4unganneeds to effect a change, either positive or negative, he must enlist

the help of the hu"a. The lwa use their supernatural Powers to cause what we would call

,,magii.,, Thus, if you wanted to attract love, you would ask an oungaz to create a love

spell'or potion. The ounganin turn would appeal to Ezili Freda to give her power to the

spell. The spell itself isnt magical; the lu^a is.

Because Vodou is a q,rnbolic system, slmbols play a very important part in magic' As you

have already learned, all the hta are associated with specific ryT nbols. By using those sym-

bols in manufacturing charms and potions, Vodou priests invoke the powers of the lwa

associated u'ith those ryrnbols. For example, bones and

graveyard dirt-syrnbolic of G6d6-might be used to

.orrr,*., a curse while eggs and milk-evocative of

Danbala-might be included in fertility spells'

Anpime an uungan asks the lua to achieve a specific

goal-as opposed to serving and feeding the spirits in

e*.harrge for general good fortune and protection for

the members of the society-he might be said to be

working magic. If you need money, you ask ar7 lungan

for help, he makes an offering to Papa Legba (or one of

the other lata), and a few days later, someone offers you

a iob-it's magicl In reality, "magic" is yet another

example of the give-and-take relationship with the spir-

its that characterizes all activities of Vodou.

Mooic in Vodou is reloted to
: h.rfolirr. Vodou oriests com-

I bin" he'bs, leoves, ond roors

to cure diseose. They olso com-

bine them to moke mogicol
chorms ond curses. The herbol

ingredients symbolize ihe /wo
whose powers ore invoked in the

spell. The properties ol the herbs

themselves moy ploy o pori os

well, such os poisons used in

block mogic.

Ihe Priest As Magician
Vodou priests have many roles that cross the boundary between religious and magical'

They create infusions and potions to cure disease. They use cards and cowry shells to tell

the futo.". They even call i.pernatural forces into this world through ritual'
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An important function of the Vodou priest is to protect and bring good fortune to mem-

bers of their soryete. One way he can do this is through "magic," such as constructing

charms, mixing potions, and casting spells. He performs these serrrices to protect followers

from the harmful effects of black magic and evil spirits or to help them find love, keep a

spouse, conceive a child, succeed in a business venture, or achieve any other positive goal.

He even uses magic to cure disease, ueat mental illness, and solve sexual problems when

traditional healing methods fail.

Like divination, potions, charms, and spells are all tools for invoking and employing the

powers o{ rhe lua. When the priest practices divination, he isn't actually telling the future;

he is calling upon the lwa to reveal the future to him. Similarly, when he practices magic,

he doesn'r literally cast a spell; instead, he asks the bn to bring about the desired effect.

In the strictest sense, the Vodou priest is not actu-

ally a magician. He has no supernatural powers

of any kind. What he does possess is a formida-
ble knowledge of the spiritual world and strong
relationships with the lwa that he has cultivated

over many years. He uses his deep understanding

of spiritual forces to get the lwa to perform serv-

ices in exchange for the offerings he gives them.

But if the spirits don't want to cooperate, the

priest can't make them. They are the ones with
the magical powers, not him.

While selling love potions and protective charms

may be a lucrative side business for an oungan, the
Vodou priest's primary occupation is still as spiri-
tual leader of his community. So, although many

people associate Vodou with magic, its role in the

actual practice of the religion is very small.

llow (harming: Protective (harms
A common rnagical tool in Vodou is the protective charm. These charms take many

forms, including amulets worn around the neck, wards carried on the body, objects placed

on altars for the h-ua, and even tattoos or scars carved directly into the skin. Particularly

powerful charms are passed down from one generation to the next. They are treasured

objects that have a special place on the family altar.

Charms are commissioned for a particular purpose. The most typical use for a charm is

protection against black magic, evil spirits, or attack by an enemy. Since so many people

chorms ond spells of this kind

wlth block mogic. Crthodox
Vodou priesis toke on ooth not to

couse horm to others. They con

use mogic only for posiiive
effects, such os protection, heol-

ing, ond bringing obout good
luck They might olso employ
mogic to repel on enemy or

counteroci the effects of block
mogic, but never to hurt some-

one.
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know how to make poisons or cast evil spells, every langan must know how to protect the

members of his society and his temple from those negative forces. (Tirrn to Chapter 21,

"That Old Black Magic," for more details about black magic in Vodou') Oungans also

make charms to help solve problems, usually related to matters of love, health, and

money.

The charm in itself has no special powers. Rather, it is charged with the powers of the

lwa. Each charm is associated with one particular lwa. The special syrnbols and colors of
the spirit are employed in constructing the charm to help infuse the charm with that lwa's

powers. When someone wears or carries the charm or places it on the lwa's altaq that per-

son gains the powers of the lua associated with the charm.

For example, a protective amulet may be inscribed with the cross that symbolizes Papa

Legba. The oungan invokes the protective powers of Papa Legba when making tlle charm.

But the charm itself isn't magical. It simply represents rhe lwa, who confers his protection

on tlle person who wears the amulet through his syrnbol.

6uarding Against llarm

A typical type of protective charm is called a gad, which means "guard'" This type of
charmusespowderedherbsthatsl.rnbolizethepowersofthelwa.Whencombinedina
certain \May, they provide concentrated protection to the wearet of the gad.

Each gad is made under the patronage of a particul ar h.ua, generally a member of the

Petro nation, whose protective powers charge rhe gad. To make the charm, the oungan

must conduct a special ritual, also called a gad. As this is usually a Petro ritual, the lungan

dresses in red and sacrifices a red chicken or rooster'

The lwa lvhose protection is being sought possesses the

priest during the ceremony.

The person receiving rhe gad often takes a luck bath

before the ritual (as discussed in Chapter 17, "Specia1

Rituals and Rites"). During the ceremony, the oungan

lighdy carves the sl, nbol of the lwa into the person's

upper arm or shoulder or tattoos it on the arm. Then,

he rubs powdered herbs directly into the wound. The

person receiving the gad feels no pain.

Thttoo or scar gads protect the wearer against evil spir-

its. Sometim es, an lungan or all members of a temple

may need to invoke the powers of a violent or evil spirit

for aid in a major crisis. In return for the spirit's help,

they must usually pledge lifelong service to the spirit.

Wry A god, or "guord," is

o Vodou chorm thot protects

ogoinst hormful spirits. Generolly,
it tokes the form of o symbolic
tottoo or scor. Mogicol pow-
dered herbs ore rubbed directly
into the wound. The herbs ond
the design of the god ploce the

weoreT under lhe proteclion of
the /wo. The term "god" olso

refers to the ceremony in which
the chorm is conferred.
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But such spirits are unpredictable and irra-
tional, and they may turn their violent rage

on those who sene them. The gad prevents
the wearer from being harmed by the spirit,

Other gads are infusions of magical herbs
prepared as potions that are drunk. They
guard against evil spells, bad luck, or attacks bv
others whether spiritual, psychological, or physi-
cal. Some gads provide immunity to certain poi-
SONS.

Nl gads lose their potency over time. They
must be renewed regularly, usually once a year.
To renew the gad, the oungan simply reapplies
the mixture of powdered herbs to the scar or
tattoo or readminsters the potion.

n.

n

All members of o temple moyi rece ve the some god os port

I of tt,e initiotion ceremony The

light cuts heol to form o scor
with o distinctive pottern. The

god thus olso serves os on identi
fylng mork, so members of the

ounfo con eosily recognize eoch
other.

&P A poket Kongo is o
cockel" contoining the mogicol

cr proiective powers of o porticu-
ic: i.r,'o. The secret ingredients,
r^",nich inciude herbs, leoves, ond
sci , ore wropped in sotin cloth
cnd bound with ribbons. The

pockoges ore usuoliy eloborotely
cecz'o'eo with sequ ns, mirors,
beods, ond other objects. Pokets

Kongo ore corried or kept on
Vodou oltors, ond they reioin
their powers for seven yeors.

}.lagiral Patkets

A qp" of charm commonly seen on Vodou altars
is called a paket Kongo. 'Ihese charms are used

solely in white magic for positive purposes, such

as protection from harm. They are also beautiful
examples of Haitian folk art. Pakets Kongo are usu-
ally elaborately decorated with beads, sequins,

mirrors, ribbons, feathers, and flowers. Some are

topped with plastic doll's heads, crossed forks,
black crosses, or horns.

Llke gads, each paket Kongo is dedicated to a particul ar luo and conveys that spirit's magi-
cal or protective powers to the owner of the charm . The ottngan begins making the paket

Kongo by combining herbs and other ingredients-the exact recipes are secrets known
only to Vodou priests-in a special way to invoke the powers ol r}re lwa.

The oungan wraps the ingredients in silk or satin cloth to form a "packet," or paket, abott
the size and shape of a gourd. Alternatively, it may be shaped like a bottle with handles or
"arms," as shown in the following figure. The size and shape vary according to the lua for
which the charm is made.

The oungan binds the cloth tighdy with ribbons in the special colors of the lwa symbolized
by the charm. He ties the ribbons seven times, representing the seven vears that the pou,-

ers of the charm last. The follou'ing table lists the colors of differentpakets Kongo and the

lwa to whom they correspond.

nt
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Pakets Kongo are cloth

packages, and sonte are

shaped like tall bottles with
arms; this one, uitb a cross

rn top, inaokes the powers of
the Gddi.

Ihe Symbolit (olors of the PakeB l(ongo and the Lwa lhey RePresent

Color Lwa

Blue

White
Pink

Purple

Yellow

Red

Azaka or Ezili Dantd

Danbala or Ayida-Wedo

Ezili Freda

G6d6

Loko

Ogou

SpirituolAdvice The rirual for making a paket Kongo takes place at night

under a full moon. Before making the charm, the oun-

gaz invokes Simbi' the patron lwa of positive magic' He

ilso cails for the aid of Gran Bwa and Kalfou to help

him harvest the correct herbal ingredients in the appro-

priate manner and at the right time.

After constructing the charm, the oungan holds a special

ceremonv to charge the paket Kongo with the spiritual

powers of the hua that it represents. The priest places

the bound package on the htta's aeaer that has been

drarvn in ground coffee or ginger and then invokes the

powers of the lwa. This process "excites" the lz:a, so the spirit will inhabit the pnket Kongo

and go to u'ork for the owner of the charm.

After the ceremony, the lzta actually resides inside the package for the next seven years,

conferring his or her powers on the owner of the charm. The package serves as a kind_of

magner, iathe.i.rg ,.rd .orr..r,rating the power of the lota. Pakets Kongo can be carried for

p.o",".rio"r, 
"gai.rri 

illness or evil, but they are more often placed on Vodou altars.

Pakets Kongo ore often used
' for heoling purposes. In those

I coses, they ore mode under

the potronoge of G6de. After

constructing the chorm, the oun-

gon posses *he pole/ Kongo
over ihe body of the sick person

while invol,ing 'he heoling pow'
ers of the /wo.
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Lamps for the lwa

Vodou priests also make magical lamps as charms. Devotees commission lamps from their

lungans to accomplish specific goals, such as find a job, repel an enemy' or ensure a

heaithy pregnancy. Like all Vodou charms, magical lamps invoke the powers of specific

lwa, who g.uarantee the desired outcome. For someone hoping to find a lover, for exam-

ple, the uungan v,ould make a lamp dedicated to Ezili Freda while someone wanting to

conceive a child would get a lamp invoking the pou'ers of Ezili Dantd.

The lamp is made from a bowl, jug, cup, coconut shell, dried calabash, crab shell, or bot-

tle filled with oil. The priest suspends the wick in the oil by threading it through a playing

card or hanging it from a pair of crossed bone splinters. The lungan adds herbs and sym-

bolic ingredients to the oil to invoke the powers of the lamp's gtardian luta.

Once the lamp is made, the person who commissioned it places it on an altar dedicated to

the lamp's guardian h.ua. The person must refill the lamp u-ith oil every day at the same

time and pray over it, asking the fua for the desired goal. The flame can't die out until

that goal is achieved.

Spelling Tests: Requests of the lwa
Sometimes an oungan holds a special ritual designed to achieve a particular goal on behalf

of a member of the soryete. For example, the petitioner mav ask the lungan for help with

getting money, attracting a lover, or defending against an attack. Nthough the purpose of

the ritual is to invoke the lwa who then use their powers to accomplish the goal, it's simi-

lar to casting a magical spell. After all, if the lungan asks the lu^a for something and the

lwa granthis request, the miraculous result can seem like magicl

The oungan isn't the only person who can ask the luta {or favors. Individual Vodou devo-

tees also make special requests of the lwa although the results may not be as good because

their knowledge of the spiritual world isn't as highly developed as the priest's. Two kinds

of simple Vodou spells are prayers to the saints and messenger dolls.

Prayers to the Lwa

One simple spell is called an oraison. It consists of a Catholic prayer to a particular saint,

written on a small sheet of paper. Vodou devotees brty oraisons in the Iron Market in Port-

au-Prince for a few pennies. They sew the small papers into their clothes, pillows, or bed-

ding in the hope that the saint will grant their wishes.



ffiffifE$i$r An oroison is o Coth-

olic proyer written to o porticulor

soini, ossocioted with o /wo, on

o smoll sheet of poper. PeoPle

with speciol requests Purchose
the orovers ond se* them into

theii clothes or bed linen in the

hope thot the spirits will heor ond

gront their wishes.
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Oraisons may be written to any of the Catholic saints'

but the most popular ones include the following:

& Saint Michael, patron of people who suffer from

seasickness

@ Saint Bartholomew, patron of people with nervous

conditions

@ Saint Claire, Patron of the Poor

@' Saint Radegonde, patron ofpeople seeking

protection

An example of a typical oraison is the prayer to Saint

Radegonde:

Radegonde, Baron Samedi,

Guardian of the cemetery

You who have t}le Power
Of going into purgatory
Give my enemies something to do,

So they may leave me alone.

-ffi1rr r:il:::tl;;
moy defroud their customers- bY

.oriing foke spells. Some of

these swindlers hoven't under-

gone initiotion ond oren't quoli-

fied to coll themselves oungons.

Costing phony spells is donger-

ous for the foke prlest. When You
commission o spell, You PoY the

oungon to toke owoY Your Prob-
lem. The oungan will still toke the

problem owoy whether he solves

it or not. He moy iust tronsfer the

problem to himself.

Mesnges to the lwa

Another \.ay to cast spells-or make speciai requests of

the lwo or the ancestral spirits-is to use a messenger

doll. These are small, simple, featureless dolls sewn by

hand out of cloth. They don't in any way resemble

Voodoo dolls, which are stuck with pins to get revenge

on an enemy. (I'll discuss Voodoo dolls in the next

chapter.)

To send a message to the h!a, first write it on a small piece of paper. Then pin the paper

to the doll or tie it on with a ribbon in the favorite color of the hta to $'hom the message

is addressed. Leave the messenger doll at a crossroads (the threshold to the world of the

spirits) or in a cemetery (the thieshold to the world of the dead). The doll carries your

message to the spirituai *o.ld, so the lwa or ancestral spirit will receive your message and

perhaps grant your request.
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Messenger dolls are small,

featureless, cloth dolls; the

ruessage to the lwa is secured

to the doll with a ribbon.

The Least You Need to l(now

Vodou devotees don't practice magic as outsiders think of it; rather, they petition the
lua to alter t}le natural course of events, achieving u'hat mav seem like magical
results.

Part of the Vodou priest's or priestess's job is to protect members of the socyete and
help them achieve specific positive goals; to accomplish this, thev may use magical
means by invoking the supernatural powers of the h;'n.

Vodou priests and priestess make charms that protect the bearers from harm and
help them solve problems; these charms are made from herbal and syrnbolic ingredi-
ents and take the form of tattoos or scars, pakets Kongo, or magical lamps.

In Vodou, magical spells are actually specific requests of the lwa; Catholic prayers

sewn into clothing or bed linens and messages to the htt attached to messenger

dolls are examples of simple Vodou spells.
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ln Thir (hapter

s How black magic works in Vodou and the sorcerers t'ho practice it
,& How black magic is used to place curses, cast spells, and inflict harm

+ The facts about voodoo dolls

s Secret societies and their role in Haitian socien-

Vodou devotees acknowledge that just as there are benevolent hua and good

forces at work in the world, there is also a "dark" side of the spirit world.

Devotees' belief in evil spirits and black magic has led to many misconcep-

tions about Vodou. While black magic plays a ven- small part in the practice

of Vodou as a whole, it is the source of much of outsiders' fascination. The
roles of curses, evil spirits, and raising the dead in \bdou have been exagger-

ated so much that many outsiders assume that these things define the entire

religion.

Practitioners of Vodou believe that the world maintains a natural, harmonious

balance. To ask why there is black magic is to ask why there is evil in the

world. It balances the good to maintain the necessary balance so important in
Vodou. For every positive spiritual force, there must be a negative one' That's

why there are two major nations of luo: the essentially benevolent but less

powerful Rada spirits, who never have anlthing to do with black magic; and

the stronger but more malevolent Petro spirits, who often assist with black

magic.
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In Vodou, evil spirits and black magic are facts of life that must be acknowledged and dealt

with. Legitimate devotees of the religion don't worship "devils," nor do they cast negative

spells. But since these things exist, and since some unscrupulous sorcerers use them to

carse h"rm, practitioners of Vodou must know about them in order to protect themselves

from them.

Sorcerers: Ihe "Left lland" of Uoodoo
According to Vodou belief, black magic is anv magic that harms or attacks others without

iust cause. While legitimate Vodou safeguards the well-being of the entire community,

black magic is concerned only with the individual. People use black magic as a shortcut to

getting what they want, often at the expense of others.

Most Vodou devotees consider black magic to be evil and have nothing to do with it. Even

though legitimate priests (and priestesses) of \bdou know how to work black magic, they

don't practice it. They take an oath upon initiation not to cause harm to others. They use

magic solely for positive purposes and to protect themselves and members of their soryete

against harmful forces, sorcerers, and criminals.

Some unscrupulous Vodou priests and priestesses do practice black magic, though. They

have a special name: bdkd. They sell their sen-ices for a high price..Whenever someone

wants to cause harm to another or use magic for selfish

gain, that person must go to a bikd. These sorcerers are

Voodoo Speok not.o,rride.ed legitimale practitioners of Vodou and

are often ostracized by Vodou communities. S4/hile
there are both male and female bdkd, the majority are

men; for simplicity's sake, I will refer to male sorcerers

in this chapter, with the understanding that they may

also be female.)

According to Vodou belief, priests perform positive

magic u.ith the right hand and negative magic with the

left hand. Therefore, black magic is called "left-handed"

Vodou. Bdkb who practice both kinds of magic are said

to serve the lwa "with both hands'"

#€&iiiE's A bdk6 is o Vodou

prlest who proctices block
mogic. The word derives from

the Fon word bokono, which
meons "priest." The boko hos no

ounfo, ond he conducts oll his rit-
uols in secret. Bdko ore soid to
serve the /wo "with both honds"

becouse they often proctice both
*hite ord blocf. nogic.

Buying the Lwa

Bdkd are not usually initiated Vodou priests. Instead of undergoing the long apprenticeship

and rigorous initiation ceremonies required to gain konesans, or a true understanding of

the spirirual world, they purchase the powers of the darker ht,a who assist in black magic.

They also buy the secrers of making curses, harnessing evil spirits, and raising the dead.
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As with white magic, black magic is not "magic" at all but rather a way to employ the
supernatural powers of the lwa, this time for a harmful effect. Because the Rada spirits
never have anything to do with black magic, bdkd sewe the more powerful but more dan-
gerous Petro lwa as well as the G6d6, who can control the dead. They don't develop life-
long relationships with rhese hua, though, like legitimate lungans do. Instead, they buy
their l:u;a. These ht,a are more than willing to sell their powers, if the price is right.

The lwa who are most likely to assist with black magic include the following:

@ Kalfou (the grand master of black magic)

@ Ezili Dantb

@ Marinette

@ Bosou

Ti-Jean-Petro

Maman Brijit

G6d6-Nibo

Baron Krimindl, a member of the G6d6

/^ffi|
rT?:::::i::i

When a bdkd brws the powers of one of the dark
hta, he must pay a high price, such as a very
expensive sacrifice. He often must promise life-
long service to the fua and feed the spirit regu-
larly. This kind of business transaction between a

sorcerer and a lasa is called an angajan. It's dif-
ferent from the service of legitimate Vodou
priests to their lwa becarse the &dftD don't
develop and nurture their relationships with the
lwa over a long period of time, resulting in posi-
tive gains for both the spirit and the soqtete. An
angajan is like a shortcut to quickly harness the
powerful {orces o{ the lua.

Once the sorcerer makes the commitment, the luo
will never let him go. The sorcerer becomes the
lwa's slave for life, always at the spirit's beck and

call. Ifthe sorcerer ever tries to get out ofthe
angajan, the spirit will punish him with death or
the death ofhis loved ones.

arE#:",|.$1 t .ffiif.@ Voodoo Speok
A fi::'i:"ffii?--1y;P An ongoion {or

"engogement") is o poct thot o
block mogicion mokes wlth one
of the molevolent /wo. ln return

for hornessing the iwoi powers
for block mogic, the sorcerer

ip

' ' Some /wo, coiled /wo-
och'e con be poid -o b'ing per-

scno goin or protection ot the

exDense of others. While ihese
/,,vo ore more powerful thon fom
'.y 

l',nto, they ore olso more don-
gercus. Their help comes with o
c'ge price tog. lf purchosers foil
lo neet lheir obligotions to the

ivvo they bought, the /wo often
tcke revenge on ihelr fomily
members.

promises io poy the spirit with on
expensive socrifice or qn under-

honded fovor Ofren, an ongaion
ploces the boko in debt to the

lwo for the rest of h s l fe
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The Life of a Uodou Sorteret

Bdkd are loners who conduct their riruals under the darkness of night. They don't lead a

slqlete nof do they have an ounfi. Instead, they practice their dark religion in cemeteries,

in the forest, and at crossroads.

Everything the bdki does, he does in secret. He jealously guards his recipes for curses,

potions, and spells. The fewer people who know how to conduct black magic, the more

the bdkb."r, .h"rg. for his services. He sells his services to anyone willing to pay for them

regardless of the consequences.

Working with black magic and evil spirits carries many risks, and sorcerers rarely escape

unscathed. Since they make a living from casting harmful spells on others, they run the

risk of being discovered and having magic turned against them. Once anyone begins traf-

ficking with evil spirits, he takes the chance of offending the other lwa, parrtcularlv his

family spirits, and being abandoned bv them.

The bdkd is no more a legitimate Vodou priest than a Satanist is a legitimate member of

the Christian church. Betause he has no ethics, he is just as likely to be a swindler and con

man as a black magician. So, take care u.hen dealing with &d[d. It's best to shun them alto-

gether, just as most legitimate practitioners of Vodou do.

(urres and Revenge
You've probably heard fantastic stories about black magic and Vodou curses. The stories

oft"r, go like this: A man who owed a bdkd money or otherwise crossed a sorcerer found a

plastlc doll nailed to his door through the leg, a chicken's foot underneath his pillow, or a

small bag containing strange-smelling ingredients on his threshold. A few days later, he

broke the same leg, or fell violently ill, or v'ent hopelessly insane. Obviously, he had fallen

victim to the &dfrd's cursel

Folk stories like these abound in Haiti. But rumors about black magic and curses are

much more prevalent than the actual practice of black magic. Nevertheless, some people

do have the secret knowledge required to cast these evil spells. The spells range from rel-

atively mild curses to the creation of malevolent monsters that are unleashed upon unsus-

pecting victims.

Charms used in black magic are called luanga. Like the protective charms of white magic,

they channel the supernatural forces of the lwa but for a negative effect. They are also

called "poisons," but they aren't literally poisonous. The term refers to the poisonous

magical effect of the charm.

Black Magit (harml



To make an luanga, the sorcerer assembles secret
ingredients in a botde or packet. The ritual of
making the charm is called a traztoil, which means

"labor." During the ceremony, the bdki chants
songs and prayers, invoking the powers of the malev-
olent lwa under whose patronage he is making the
charm. The spirit's porl'ers are captured in the
charm, concentrating them.

Ouanga are not very powerful charms. At the worsr,
they cause a mild, curable sickness or some tempo-
rary bad luck but never death. Their effects are lim-
ited to the person specifically targeted by the charm.
The intended victim only has to touch the charm for
the black magic to go to work on him or her. These
charms are often used for revenge or warnings
against rivals.
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-WfrW##r An ouongo is o block
mogic chorm. lt hornesses the

supernoturol powers of molevo-
lent /wo to couse mild illness or
bod luck. To moke on ouongo,
the sorcerer combines secret
ingredients in o bottle or pocket
in o ceremony colled o hovoil,
o''lobor." Ouonga is becoming
o more generic term, though,
ond is sometimes used inter-

chongeobly with god.

Black Magir Spells

Sorcerers also specialize in casting magical spells to harm others. The power of these
spells ranges from very weak, causing a mild sickness, to \-en' strong, resulting in death.

There are four types of black magic spells:

& An air spell, or kou le, is cast through the air; the u'eakest of the black magic spells, it
causes a mild illness or a little bad luck.

s A powder spell, or kou poad, is a powerful magical pou'der that causes extreme illness
or death.

@ A soul spell, or kou nanm, enables the sorcerer to capture the soul of a person; the
bdki can then use the soul for evil deeds while the soulless body slowly dies.

* Sending the dead, or alye lamd, is the sorcerert most powerful spell; he sends dead
spirits to inhabit the victim, causing the victim to go insane or die horribly.

The most feared act of the bdki is "sending the dead." He casts this spell under the aus-
pices of Baron Samedi, so it is also called an "expedition" after Saint Expedit, the saint
associated with the Baron. To cast the spell, the sorcerer goes to the graveyard and
invokes Baron Samedi under his symbolic cross.

The sorcerer then gathers one handful of graveyard dirt for each dead spirit he wants to
send, which he spreads on the path that his victim frequently takes. The dead literally
enter the body of the victim, causing the r.ictim to gro\M very ill. The victim starts to waste
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away and vomit blood, eventually perishing. The dead may also completely transform the

victim's personality or drive him insane. This powerful spell cant be cured easily, requir-

ing the services of a powerful oungan.

Powder spells moy not be mogicol ot oll. Like oungans, block mogicions in Vodou possess o

wide knowledge of the herbo[properiies of the plont life of Hoiti. Unlike oungons, they use

this knowledgu"to hom insteod of heol. Mony noiive Hoition plontscre very poisonous.

Some onimois, such os certoin insects, the bougo tood, ond the puffer fish, olso hove poison-

ous propertier. th" bakat powder spells moy octuolly be powerful poisons mode using

,".1.ir ,".ip"s ond odminisiered to victims through cuis in the skin, in thelr food, or by inholo-

tion. They couse serious illnesses thot resist oll treotments.

Monrters and Devill

According to Vodou belief, evil spirits exist. IIost practitioners of Vodou don't serve them,

though. I-n fact, they avoid dealing with evil spirits in any way because they are dangerous

forces that can turn on you unpredictablv. Once someone starts working with evil spirits,

that person must constantly placate the spirits to avoid their wrath'

One of the most powerful tools in the sorcerert arsenal is the baka. This evil spirit takes

the form of a dwarf, a small monster, or an animal, like a cat, dog, pig, or cow' Baka roam

the countryside at night, terri$ring anyone thev come across by shape-shifting into weird

forms.

After invokin g the baka, the bbkd unleashes it on his victim. The baka steals the victim's life

force, or "eats" the victim, causing a slow deterioration that results in death. Lbaka can

also drive its victims insane, and some people fall dead at the mere sight of it' The best

protection against a baka is to simply stare it in the eyes without fear; the monster will

turn its gaze away and vanish.

Voodoo Speok

People who want to ensure another person's death may

purchase a baka from a sorcerer. They take a big risk if
they do this, though. Baks are bloodthirsty, violent, and

unpredictable spirits that often turn on their owners'

They demand a very high price in exchange for their

services, such as the sacrifice of a family member'

Sorcerers also invoke wild spirits called diab, or "dev-

ils." Diab look like hideous gargoyles with protruding

red tongues. Sorcerers harness the powers of these spir-

its on behalf of a client to take revenge against an

qllr#ffir A boko, or 'little

demon," ls on evil splrit creoted
by o boko in the form of o
dworf, smoll monster, or onimol.
The boko groduolly eots its vic-

tlm's life force, resulting in o slow

deoth.
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enemy. Some diab drain the life energy of the r.ictim, eventually causing death. Others

aren't quite so powerful or harmful.

Like all the spirits, diab require payment for their services, usually in the form of regular

animal sacrifices. They may also randomly turn against the person who invoked them. A
gad, or a distinctive pattern of shallow cuts in the upper arm) can protect the sorcerer

against a diab that he has invoked.

Uoodoo Dolls
Everyone is familiar with voodoo dolls-cloth or \\'ax dolls sruck with pins to kill or tor-
ment an enemy. They are almost universallv associated s-ith Vodou, even down to their
name. So, it might surprise you to learn that voodoo dolls are completely unknown in
Haiti and play no part at all in either the religion or magic of \bdou.

Voodoo dolls actually have European origins. Called poppets, thev were used in the

witchcraft tradition of Western Europe. An American journalist invented the term

"voodoo doll" in the 1920s. Having heard that Vodou u"as "u-itchcraft," he made up a

story based on the only witchcraft he knew-European u'itchcraft. The term caught on.

Today, voodoo dolls seem to function primarily as souvenirs sold in voodoo shops in New
Orleans.

The "magic" of voodoo dolls relies on the power of s1,rnbo1s. These dolls are generally

crudely fashioned from wax or sewn from cloth. They look nothing like the people they're

supposed to represent. In making them, the witch incorporates hair or nail clippings from
the victim, tying the victim to the doll.

Once the victim and the doll are linked, the witch can inflict harm upon the doll, and the

victim will experience similar harm. Stick a pin in the dollt leg, and the victim feels ago-

nizing pain in his or her own leg. Stick a pin in the doll's eve, and the victim goes blind in

the same eye. If someone really is hurt, it's proba-

bly because the person believes so strongly
in the power of the s),T nbolic doll that he or
she manifests psychosomatic sl.mptoms

rather than the result of any real magical

effects.

Spirituol Advice

The important thing to remember about

voodoo dolls is that they have nothing to do with
Vodou as it is practiced in Haiti. While you may

see dolls on Haitian altars, they represent the lwa

and aren't used in black magic or curses.

0urh !

n.
s

l-e

l-
f
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The voodoo doll hos enteredi the MenV-first century. You con

I cos- o spell usinq o virtuol

voodoo doll ot www.tO.or.ot/
wv/wv.htm. I con't guoronlee

how good your resulis will be,

but it's still o lot of funl
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What'l the Pastword? Setret Societiel
The bdki,s skill with black magic is terrifi,ing; you definitely don't want to get on a sor-

cerer's bad side. But at lerrt he works alone' Even more frightening are secret societies-

groups of sorcerers who meet to worship evil spirits and cast harmful spells.

Secret societies have flourished in Haiti since colonial times' Although they are secret' 
.

their existence is public knowledge. They operate in all parts of the country' especially in

the rural areas. They go by -"r,i,'ames depending on the region'-Most commonly

known as Bizango o. shurrp*.|,',h"y ,.. alro .alled zobop,\4enblendeng, and Macandal'

In Haiti, secret societies have a fearsome reputation. They are said to be bands of crimi-

nals and murderers that meet at night to hold their dark rituals in which they are rumored

to sacrifice children and eat hr*". flesh. Thev march through the streets in the dark

hours, and anvone who encounters them is luclq' to

Spirituol Advice escape.beu'itchment, according to the frightening sto-

ries iold about them' They are even supposed to have

supernarural powers, able to change into animals or fly

invisiblv through the night.

Secret societies are very real, but they are acrually

underground police forces and tribunals that enforce

,.rrr'.ilt.n la*rs and prevent crime' They have their

roots in the tribal customs of West Africa and the

ntat'lvn rebel bands of pre-Revolutionary Haiti' While

thev mav practice black magic, they use their powers to

*ai.rtair-, order in the community and ensure that jus-

tice is sen'ed.

All members of o secret socielY
' hod "possPorts," ;jsn+;fi6s1ion

) pope's thot enobre lhem to rec-

oqnize eoch olher ond go out

oir;ght w'thout leor lf You ore

out onlhe streeis in Holti ofter

midnioht ond encou^te' o bond

of sec]et society -embe's, You

enly hove to kneel ,n resPect ond

cover your eyes ond heod to be

left olone.

Ihe lliltory of llaitian Sectet Societiet

Secret societies, such as the infamous leopard society, were prevalent in tribal villages in

west Africa, from which many Haitian slaves were taken. These societies enforced laws'

judged cases, recovered debts, and protected the properry of their members' Members

had to be initiated, which meant undergoing harsh tests of endurance and pain' They

recognized each other by secret prrr*o-rd., sFnbols, and handshakes that they learned at

initiation.

In the colony of Saint Domingue, escaped slaves called mar\\ns continued the traditions

of the West African ,..r", ,oJi.,ies. They formed bands that held nighttime meetings in

secret locations in Haiti's mountains and conspired to wage guerrilla war on slave owners'

After Haiti won its independenc e, the maroons' struggle continued. Their role then was to

protecr the peasantry 
"gui.rr, 

the oppression ofthe eite .oling class and the dictatorial
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governments of the new country. Bands ol maroons continued to operate as late as the

1860s. They carried out their activities in secret to avoid prosecution. These groups

formed the basis of the secret societies that still exist in Haiti today.

Hoition secret societies were olso influenced by Freemosonry. By the time of the Revolution,

severol Mosonic lodges were operoting in Soint Domingue. These mysterious frolernities

oppeoled to the slovls becouse ihey reminded them of the secret societies of their Africon

oncestors. After independence, the liberoted sloves ioined Mosonic odges in greot numbers.

They borrowed heovily from Mosonic imogery for Vodou symbols, porticulorly the pick, 
--

shovel, top hot, ond skull ond crossbones thot represent the G6de The symbolic socred coffin

of Hoition secret societies olso originoled in Mosonic imogery.

Secet Sorieties Today

Secret societies operate in all regions of Haiti, each controlling its o*'n territory. Societies

respect each other's boundaries and elect one leader to settle disputes u-ithin a region.

Members of one society sometimes branch out on their ourr to form nev- societies under

the umbrella of the original group.

While secret societies aren't officially part of Vodou, they are loosely associated with it.
Each society is affiliated with the local ounJi, and the lwlgan acts as the liaison between

the society's leaders and the public. Oungans are often high-ranking members of the soci-

ety as well.

Membership in the society is by invitation only, and members must undergo an initiation
ceremony. During the cerernony, they learn the sociewt passwords, ritual handshakes,

songs, and dances. Membership is open to both men and \\'omen.

Members of the society and their families receive special protection. They can appeal to

the society for help in times of need. The society feeds the hungry and clothes the poor. It
aids the unemployed with finding work. It lends monev to cover medical bills for the sick.

It helps members who get in trouble with the police and protects them from their ene-

mies.

The society is organized in a strict hierarchy, and everyone has an assigned role. The rul-
ing body, called the grlape d'dtat, consists of the following high-ranking members:

s The emperor, the founder of the society

s The president, the highest rank beneath the emperor

e The first queen, a high-ranking female in the society
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The second and third queens, lower-ranking females

The chief d6tente

The vice-president

Other important members of the secret society include the following people:

e Flag queens, who carry the sociew's flags in formal processions

@ Flying queens, who carry the sociery's srrmbolic coffin in formal processions

€ The sentinel, a scout who moves ahead of processions and guards the entranceway

into society meetings

Voodoo Speok

@ The executioner, who enforces the decisions of

the sociew's leaders

@ The hunter, who brings accused criminals before

the society

Additional members of the society hold lesser positions,

like prime ministeq counselor, lawyeq secretary, treas-

urer, supen'isor, superintendent, monitoq executive,

general, prince, brigadier general, and major. The

lou'est-ranked members of the society are called soldiers'

P

@

Iudge, lury, and lxetutioner

Secret societies are not wild criminal cults that kill the innocent indiscriminately. Rather,

they are underground police forces that keep order throughout the community. Members

of the secret society patrol the village to maintain respect for the night and prevent

crimes. They rule through fear of their rumored supernatural abilities and proficienry

with black magic.

The society enforces a code of unwritten iau's. Anyone in the territory that the society

controls can be brought before the society to face trial for any of these crimes:

e Talking about the society or showing a lack of respect for it'

@ Being out on the streets late at night when they aren't supposed to'

4 Becoming wealthy at the expense of their dependants'

@ Harming members of their familY.

@ Showing lack of respect for their family members or neighbors'

@ Spreading slanderous gossip that hurts the reputations of others.

e Stealing another man's woman.

@ Land disputes.

Wry The executive leodership
of o secret soclety is colled the

groupe d'6tot. Collectively, they

decide whether to try coses

brought before them, iudge crimi-

nols, hond out punishments, ond
enforce the lows of the sociely.



If a member feels he or she has been wronged,
the member can bring the other party before
the society to be judged or ',sell,, the other per-
son to the society. The rulers of the society
meet at night to decide whether the case has
merit. If it does, both the accused and the accuser
must appear before the society. They are kid-
napped in the middle of the night to stand trial. If
the accused is found guilty, his or her punishment
is usually illness or death. But if the accused is
innocent, the accuser is then found guilty of
telling lies and suffers the same fate.

Secret societies use black magic to enforce their
judgments. Their punishments range from kou le,
"air spells" causing a mild illness, to stealing
someone's soul, resulting in death. The harshest
judgment is zombification, generally associated
with the most widespread of the secret societies,
the Bizango. (Read more about zombification in
the next chapter.) Thus, secret societies are said to
be both "sweet" and "bitter.,'They are sweet
because they protect their members from harm
and keep crime from running rampant in the
communiry. But they are bitter because if thev
find that someone has committed a crime, their
judgments are swift and severe.

(hapter ll: ThatOld Blark Maqir 15,

society is colled o s6once. These
meetings toke ploce oi night.
During the meeting, the society's
members solute ond invoke their
polron lwa, including Kolfou ond
Boron Somedi. Speciol drum-
beots coll the members of the
sociely to the meeting. Eoch
member must soy the socielys
possword in order to get in.

Members 0nlyl A Secet Sotiety l.{eeting

The secret society gathers at night in a ritual meeting called a sdance. Aspecial drumbeat
calls the members of the society to meetings, which they attend dressed in red and black
costumes. All members know a password, which thev learn at initiation. They must give
the password to the sentinel guarding the gate before they can enrer the meeting.

A s6ance proceeds like a typical Vodou ritual. The presiding emperor enters 1he meeting
space accompanied by his president, ministers, queens, officers, and servants, and the
other members of the society salute them. The meeting begins with an invocation of the
lwa, patticularly the Petro spirits who act as guardians lf th" soci"ty. Frenzied singing and
dancing ensue, while the musicians beat drums, play conch horns, crack whips, ,rr"a bio*
shrill blasts on their whistles.

-41/ The smoll, block,
wocCen coffin thot symbolizes
li^e secret sociely is colled the
modoul6. lt is so uted in meet-
ings of the sociely ond corried in
fornrcl processions by four femole
members of the society colled
"flying queens. "
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Secret society members stoP

at crossroads during their

processions to honor KoWu,

the masterlwa of black

magic; tbey leatte offerings

for hin oll vevers like this

At the high point of the ritual, four female members of the society called "flying queens"

carry our the mad.ould,a small black coffin that sl,rnbolizes the- society. Nl members.of the

,o.ilty salute the coffin. They form a procession and march through the countryside,

stopping at every crossroads io ,"lrrt. iheir guardian spirits, particularly Kalfou (see the

fofio*lrig fig.o..i. The procession ends ,. , g..r'.yr.d, where the society invokes their

patron lwa, Baron Samedi.

The least You Need to lhow
Black magicians in vodou are called bdki,; they are uninitiated priests who work

ulon" ,rrJure shunned by legitimate practitioners of the religion'

vodou sorcerers have many tools in their arsenal of black magic, including malevo-

lent charms called ouanga, magical spells, and evil spirits called baka and diab'

voodoo dolls actually have nothing to do with Haitian vodou but derived from

Western European witchcraft traditions'

Haitian secret societies, rumored to be cults of criminals and cannibals with super-

natural powers, are actually police forces that judge lawbreakers and maintain order

in the communitY.



They Live (or Do They?lr
Iombies

ln This (hapter

'@ What a zombie is-and what it isn't

@ How black magic is used to turn people into zombies

@ How to prevent or cure zombification

+ The possible role of poisons in making zombies

4 Natural explanations for zombies

We've all seen them in the movies (and in Michael Jackon's music video,
"Thriller"). They claw their way out of their graves and shuffle through the
night in ragged clothes and rotting skin with blank looks and one thing on
their minds-eating human brains. They're zombies, and they're as familiar
monsters to us as vampires and werewolves. (For more on zombies in the
movies, turn to Chapter 24, "Voodoo on the Big Screen.")

You're probably aware that the inspiration for the movie-monster zombie came
from the folklore of Haiti. But did you knovr. that the Haitian zombie-or the
zombi, as it is spelled in Kreyol-bears very little resemblance to those rotting,
living corpses of the movies? Haitians aren't afraid of running into zornbis as

much as they are afraid of being rurned into one. For Haitians, becoming a

zombi is their worst nightmare because it means becoming a slave again.
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But are zombis real? No one knows for sure. While plenty of people have claimed to have
seen zombis or even to know a few, there is no real scientific evidence that zombis exrst.
Many people have proposed theories about what zombis really are and how they are made,
but they are still just theories. In this chapter, we'll examine a few of them.

Night of the living Dead: Iombi fadr and fallarier
In October 1936, a naked woman was found wandering by the roadside in Haiti. Her
brother identified her as Felicia Felix-&Ientor. Amazingly, he claimed that his sister had
taken ill, died, and been buried 29 years before. He even produced her death certificate.
And he insisted that she musr have been rurned into a zombi.

Voodoo Speok

Stories like these abound in Haiti. Some people say that
zombis are merely myths concocted to scare small chil-
dren. Others insist that zombis are very real and even

claim to have seen them on the streets. Despite the sto-
ries, though, there are few documented cases of actual
zombis, and there is no proof that they are created by
black magic.

What Are lombir?
According to common knowledge in Haiti, zombis truly
are the liv'ing dead. They are dead bodies stolen from
their graves and reanimated by means of black magic.
Onlv the &dkd knows the secret of exactly how this is
done.

The most important thing that distinguishes zombis

from the living is that zorubis have no souls. The black
magician removes the person's soul shortly before or
shortl1, after death. This gives the bdkd ultimate control
or.er the zombi. The zombi mu,st do its master's bidding
because it has no will of its own.

So, zombis are literally slaves. They are completely
under the control of the black magician who revived
them. They are often used for slave labor on farms,
around the house, and on construction sites. Every
Haitian is descended from a slave, so the return to
slavery-the condition against which Vodou
developed-through zombification embodies their
greatest fears.

!!q&#s'g" According io Hoition
folklore, o zombi is o person
who hos died ond whose body
hos subsequenlly been roised
from ihe deod by block mogic to
be used for slove lobor. The
revived body hos no soul ond
thus no will of its own. The word
zonbi comes from the Congo
word nzambi, which meons
"spirll of o deod person."

' ' Zombificotion is often
employed os o way of punishing
criminols ond wrongdoers. Secret
societies, porticuiorly the
Bizongo, ore rumored to use

zombificotion to punish those
who commit crimes ogoinst the
socieiy. People olso moy employ
o baka to turn onnoying, lozy, or
dishonest fomily members or
neighbors inlo zombts.
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Haitians aren't afraid of zombis.In fact, zom,bis are harmless creatures because they have
no will of their own. Rather, Haitians fear being changed into zombis. The power to make
someone a zombi is the &D[d's most terriSring magical weapon.

Rerognizing lombis
Zombis have several distinguishing characteristics that mark them as being of the "other
world," the world of the dead. They have blank, glassy eves, slack mouths, and listless
expressions. They walk slowly and stifflv, as if they can't bend their joints very well. The
most obvious characteristic of zombis is their nasal fia'ang, a 'ir-av of speaking that in Haiti
is always associated with the dead.

In behavior, zombis resemble the catatonic. Their human personalities are entirely absent.
They move very slowly and act with complete docility. Ther- don't respond readily to out-
side stimuli. They hardly speak. They have no memory of u-here thev come from or their
families, and they don't even know their own names.

Contrary to what you may have seen in the movies, the bodies of zombis don't continue to
decay after they have been raised from the grave. And Haitian zombis don't have an
uncontrollable craving for human brains. Other than their catatonic, docile state, they
can't be distinguished from living people.

(ompts oren't the only folkloric monsters in Vodou. Hoitions olso teli srories of lougorou-
literolly,"werewolves"-oT sorceTers who con shope-shift into onimois They don'tlust chonge
into woives, though, but olso block cots, birds, pigs, cows, ond horses. Lougarou wonderlt
night, looking for children from whom they will rrik their- life force. The term olso refers to
femole vompires thot drink the blood of children. Evil spirits olten punish those who bought
their services but didn't repoy them properly by chonging them info iougorou. The condiiion
con olso be possed down through fomily lines or r"sult fio, o contogious illness.

lrom 6rave to Slave
Because a zombi is a dead body without a soul, making a zombi depends entirely on being
able to capture a person's soul. The bitkb can take the soul of a living person rsing a kou
nanm) ot "soul spell," (see chapter 2l, "That old Black Magic") soon bringing about the
person's death, or he can capture the soul shortly after death during the time that it hov-
ers around the body.
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ffi t, 
".".? 

ilil,lol";;o, o"-'.t to the land of the dead

ffiA voodoo speok where it can be venerared as an ancesrral spirit.

@ffiry A zombi ostrol is the I After the &dld's victim has been pronounced dead and is

Because $e bdkd has captured his victim's soul, he actually possesses two kinds of zombis:

the soulless body and the soul itself, which is called a zombi astal. The sorcerer keeps the

captured soul, or zombi astral, in a jar or bottle. He can control it just as he can the zombi,

k sending it out to perform evil deeds for him' The soul

buried, the black magician goes to the graveyard to res-

urrect his zombi. He stands beside the new grave and

performs a magical rite that only black magicians know'

He then calls his victim's name three times.The zombi

has no choice but to answer and come out of the

ground. The bbki, beats the body with a whip to keep

the soul from returning to it. He then binds the zornbi

and leads him away to his new "life" as a slave laborer.

ffiWry A zombiostrol is the

coptured soul of o zombi. Unlike

a zombi, which is o body with-

out o soul, o zombi ostro/ is o

soul without o body. The bokd
who coptured the soul hos com-

plete control over it. He keeps it

in o jor or botile ond sends it oul

to perform evil tosks for him.

Protect Yourselfl Prevention and (ures

In Haiti, any death that isn't natural, or a death of Bondye, is immediately suspicious'

Sorcery or evil spirits invariably cause unnatural deaths, and the newly dead are in great

danger of becoming zombis.

Family members must ensure that their ne*'ly deceased relative doesn't become the victim

of a bbki's spell and get turned into a zombi. The surest way to prevent zombification is to

"kill" the body a second time by shooting it in the head, injecting it with poison, stran-

gling it, stabbing it, or decapitating it. The elaborate death rituals of Vodou also ensure

that-the soul is not captured by a bdkd and that the body remains safely dead.

A zombi can be raised only if it answers its name when the bdkb calls it, so sometimes the

corpse's mouth is tied shut (by g,rng a strip of cloth around the top of the head and under

the chin) or sewn up. Burying the corpse facedown with a knife in its hand enables it to

stab any sorcerer who attempts to raise it. Corpses may also be nailed into their coffins to

prevent them from being removed.

Family members may set up a watch in the cemetery after the burial of the loved one.

They must sit by the grave for at least 36 hours. After that time, the deceased can no

longer be changed into a zombi.

Zombis are bewitched by their Ddfrd masters so that they have no memory of their past lives

or will of their own. But rhe curse can be broken. If a zombi tastes salt, he immediately

remembers who he is and becomes aware of his condition as the living dead' In his rage,

he turns against his master, killing the bdkd and destroying his property' He then sets out
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across the countryside in search of his grave. Once he touches his tomb, his body cmm-
bles to dust. If the bdkd master dies by any other means, his death also automatically sets

allhis zombis free.

Iombi Powder: A "Natural" (ause?

While some Haitians insist that zombification is solely the result of black magic, the evi-

dence suggests that there may be a natural cause of the phenomenon-a powerful drug

administered by a bdki that makes his victim onlv oppenr to be dead. After the victim has

been buried alive, the bdkd digs him up and revives him u'ith an antidote. The antidote

drugs the victim or causes such extensive brain damage that it keeps him or her under the

sorcerer's control.

The person who first proposed this theon r-as \\hde Dar-is, an ethnobiologist who trav-

eled to Haiti in search of the elusir-e zontl,i drug and published his findings in his conuo-
versial book, The Serpent and the Rttinbou'(see Appendix B, "Resources for Further
Study"). But the zontbi powder, as it is called in Haiti, was common knowledge in the

country well before Davis u.ent there.

\\'.

un

:o

Ihe lombi Powder Recipe

No one but the Dd&D knows the exact ingredients of the zombi powder or the proper dose

to give the appearance of death without actually killing the victim. Not even Davis was

able to find that out. But he proposed that the zombi powder was made from a combina-

tion of powerful toxins taken from plants and animals native to Haiti and commonly
known to bdkd and oungans alike. These ingredients include some or all the following:

s Ground-up human bones

@ Seeds and leaves from poisonous plants

@ Millipedes

@ Thrantulas and other spiders

The zombtpowder wos even mentioned in the Hoition penol code ol 1846, which outlowed

use of the powder in Article 246. "Also to be termed intention to kill, by poisoning, is thot

use of substonces whereby o person is not killed but reduced to o stote of lethorgy, moTe oT

less prolonged, ond this without regord to lhe monner in which the substonces weTe used or

whot were their loter results. lf, following the stote of lethorgy, o person is buried, ihen the

ottempt will be termed murder."
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The skins of poisonous tree frogs

The gland secretions of poisonous cane toads

Four ty?es of puffer fish, which contain tetrodotoxin, one of the most poisonous

substances in the v'orld

While some of these ingredients were obviously in-
cluded for their s1a-nbolic properties, such as the human

bones, many contain powerful poisons. Of these, the

most likely culprit for the catatonic state that resembles

death is tetrodotoxin, which occurs naturally in the

puffer fish and some other animals' One of the most

poisonous substances known, it is 160,000 times more

potent than cocaine and 500 times stronger than

ryanide.

Tetrodotoxin is a powerful neurotoxin that blocla the

conduction of nerve signals. This lowers the victim's

metabolic rate almost to the point of clinical death. It's

no wonder then that manv doctors believe the victim to

have acruallv died.

' * The puffer fish, known

os "fugu" in Jopon, is o delicocy
of sushi, but it mokes for o very
dongerous meol. Licensed chefs

must prepore it lust so, or the fish

will kill the diner. Despite their

precoutions, qround 1 0 people o
yeo,. die from fugu ooisoning ;n

Jopon. Fugu is olso very expen-

sive, with one piece costing the

equivolent in Jopon of more thon

200 dollors.

Ihe lombil "Death"
The zombi powder is so powerful that it merelv has to be absorbed through the skin to

take effect. Thus, the bdkd only has to scatter the powder on his victim's doorstep, sprinkle

it into his shoe, or pour it down his back to administer the poison. He may also rub the

powder into a cur on the victim's skin, blov- it into his face so that the victim inhales it, or

sprinkle it on his food.

The first q/mptoms of poisoning by the zombi powder include tiredness, pallor, and dizzi-

ness. The victim feels a tingling in his or her extremities that soon progresses to a severe

numbness. Sweating, weakness, headache, a rapid pulse, and sometimes vomiting and diar-

rhea follow.

Gradually, extensive paralysis sets in. The muscles stiffen, and the skin goes cold. Because

the poison causes a radically slowed heartbeat and lowers blood pressure, the victim

appears to all intents and purposes to be dead. The victim may retain consciousness and

even witness his or her own funeral but is completely powerless, unable to speak or move.
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The lombil (ucumber

Tivo or three days after the burial, the bdkd goes to the graveyard and digs up his victim.
He then administers the antidote, which is derived from a poisonous plant which in Haiti
is called the concombre zombi, or the zombi's cucumber (the same plant is known as "jimson-
weed" in North America). No one but the &d[d
knows exactly how to prepare the antidote or
what dosage to give. The main ingredient of the
antidote is believed to be a strong psychoactive
drug that affects the parts of the brain govern-
ing speech and willpower.

The antidote revives the victim, but he or she is so
disoriented, drugged up, or brain damaged that
his or her senses are dulled, and the victim cannot
remember his or her name, family, or home. The
ordeal ofbeing pronounced dead and buried alive
may have also driven the victim insane. Thus, the
sorcerer easily controls the victim, putting the
"zzmbi" to work as his new slave. The victim may
also have to receive regular doses of the concombre

zombi to remain in a zorrubi-\1ke state.

-1L-"' The concombre zombi,
which tronslotes literolly to
"zombi's cucumber," is o plont-
derir,eC ontidote lo lhe zonbi
pow'der The zonbi powder puts
the vicfim in o como thot is indis-
tinguisf obe from deoih, ond the
conccmbre zombi revives the vic
tim, bli li contoins o powerful
ho iuc ncgenic drug thot keeps
lhe v ctrrn under the boko's
conl.o

The Milsing lngredient

Davis's hypothesis o{ the zorubi powder and its poisonous insredients is convincing, but it
has been disputed by scientists ever since publication of his book. For one thing, Davis
was unable to prove his theory conclusively. Nthough he brought home samples of the
zombi powder, they were shown after testing to conrain too little tetrodotoxin to have any
pharmacological effect. And Davis was completelv unabie to produce the vital antidote to
the poison.

It seems likely that if zombis are real, some form of drug is involved in making them; oth-
erwise, the zombi powder and the concombre zombi v-ould not be so well known to sorcerers
and oungans alike. But perhaps black magic is necessary as well. Without the cooperation
of the dark fua, the potions are powerless and the bitkd cannotmake zombis.

Or perhaps the black magicians were giving Davis incorrect information. They are bbkd,
after all, and not to be trusted. It's likely that the zombi powder they gave Davis was pre-
pared incorrecdy or in the improper dosages. Bdkd gtard the secrets of their black arts
zealously and are unlikely to share them with an outsider.
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Mistaken ldentity: Real-life lombis
yet another theory for the persistence of stories about zombis in Haiti has been

proposed-cases of mistaken identity. In other words, Haitians have mistaken well-known

medical conditions for zombification.

Medical science in Haiti is not far advanced, and there are few doctors and hospitals'

Haitians rely on the folk medicine practiced by oungans and ruambo_s to treat most ill-

nesses. It ,..*, logical that they might.rot be familiar with such diseases as catatonic

schizophreniu o. .-pil"pry, o. -ith physical conditions like mental retardation, brain

dr-rg., or fetal alcohtl syndrome. Nl these medical conditions produce s)rnptoms very

similar to the charact.ristl.s of the zombi. Catatonic schizophrenia, for instance, is charac-

terized by incoherence and alternating periods of stupor and activity' Without knowing

the true causes, Haitians may have 
"*!t"i.r.a 

these conditions away by proclaiming that

the people who had them were zombis'

Ihe lealt You Need to l(now

* Azombi is a dead body without a soul, so that it has no will and can be completely

controlled by the black magician u'ho made it'

& To make a zombi, the bdkit must first capture his victim's soul; he then conducts a

black magic ritual at the victim's tomb to raise the body and reanimate it.

+ Farnily members can prevent their deceased loved one from being changed into a

zombiby killing the body a second time; giving a zombi salt will instantlv cure it'

+ A possible natural cause of zombification is a powerful poison called tetrodotoxin,

*-hi.h .rrrr", the victim to fa|| into a coma indistinguishable from death; the victim

is then revived with an antidote called the zombi's cucumber'

& Reported zombisin Haiti may simply be cases of mistaken identity-people with

known medical or mental conditions whose s).rynptoms caused them to be mistaken

for zombis.

ln )997 two British reseorchers went to Hoiti to in'estigote the coses of three so-colled zom-

;,r, ih"y Jir.ou","d th;t ;il three were olive, ond tleir"zombtlike symptoms t-"iF-^":tll!"
exolo ned. One hod o severe cose o[ coloronic scnizoohrenlo. The second hod broin dom-

;; ".d;J";ry"ih; ;,,J ;"o o *oio, reo"r ng oisobirir) coused by ferol olcohol syn-

dio.". There wosn't o single zombi among them
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ln the Uoodoo Shop

ln This (hapter

What voodoo shops are and where to locate them

Services and items for sale in the voodoo shop

\&hat you can expect to pay

Protecting yourself from con artists and swindlers

Now that you've read all about Vodou, you might be itching to dabble in it
yourself. As you already know, Vodou is a participatorv* religion. You can't
really understand it until you try it. You can start by sen'ing the lwa you feel
particularly close to and setting up an altar to honor them and your ancestors.
(Tirrn back to Chapter 18, "Getting into Voodoo," for help with this.) It's also

a good idea to meet an lu.ngan or mambo who can ad'iise vou and guide you on
your journey deeper into the religion.

You probably dont want to start by moving to Haiti and completely plunging
into Vodou. Fortunately, Vodou communities in the United States, Canada,

and Europe are growing, especially in major cities. The best way to get started
is to visit a voodoo shop. There, you can purchase supplies for your altars and
for simple rituals to do at home. Proprietors of voodoo shops are generally ini-
tiated priests and priestesses who will consult with you, perform divinations,
and lead other ceremonies that you request. They might even help you find a

Vodou society to join and take part in larger rituals. Even if you don't want to
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participate in Vodou, visiting a voodoo shop is an ideal way to learn more about the reli-

gion and talk to participants.

But how do you find voodoo shops, and what can you expect when you visit one? This

chapter girres you a brief introduction to the voodoo shop as well as some useful advice for

,.p"r"tirig the frauds and con men you might encounter from authentic Vodou priests and

priestesses.

finding a Uoodoo Shop Near You

thot sells potions, condles,

chorms, herbs, books, musicol

instruments, ond other obiects
used in the proctice of Lukumi. A
botantco is generolly owned ond
operoted by o priest of Lukumi, o

Santero {or o priestess, colled o
Santero), who olso offers serv-

ices, like divinotion ond cus-

tomized rituols. Bolonicos ore

generolly locoted in Lotino neigh-

borhoods of moior cities.

If you live in a major metropolitan area, there's a good chance that you can find a voodoo

.htp clore to home. The first place to check is the yellow pages of your phone book under

the headings "Religious Supplies" or "Candles and Herbs."

Voodoo Speok

Ifthere is no voodoo shop nearby, expand your horizons

a little and vou still may be able to locate what you

need. Shops associated with LuL-umi (or Santeria) are

called botstticas. Most major cities, especially those with

large Latino populations, have at least one. Botanicss sell

items similar to those used in Vodou, including candles

and pictures of the saints for your altars. General occult

or pagan shops also sell the candles, incense, books,

music, and other items you may need for your home

altars or rituals.

Even if vou can't find a voodoo or other occult shop in

your local yellow pages, you're not out of luck' On the

Internet, vou can shop at a large number of online

voodoo shops selling every/thing from charms to luck

bath ingredients to customized ceremonies. The follow-

ing online voodoo shops will cater to your Vodou needs'

A botonico is o shop

Mambo Racine is an initiate d mambo u.ho runs an ounfi in Haiti' You can purchase Vodou

supplies imported from Port-au-Prince at her online Vodou Emporium, such as candles,

bo*tr, pots, straw bags, and machetes. She also will conduct authentic rituals for you,

including laae tit, marriage to the lzaa, initiation, and making gads and luanga. \Asit her

site at mamboracine.tripod.com/empor01.html; e-mail her at racine125@aol.com; or order

by mail by writing NIs. Kathy S. Grey, P.O' Box 347, Sterling, MA 01564'

Lizazetteatis an initiate d mambo specializing in Vodou, hoodoo, and Haitian roots'

She offers a few services over the Internet, including divination, spell casting, and

charm making. \./isit her site at lizproudfoot.twoffice.com/index'html; send e-mail to

info@lizprouJfoot.twoffice.com; or write het atLizazetteau Proudfoot, P'O' Box 53145 1,

St. Petersburg, FL 33747-1451.
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Papa Jim practices herbal magic and card reading. You can order candles, powders,
baths, oils, incense, spell kits, perfumed waters, herbs, and charms. Msit the store at
www.papajims.com; e-mail him at Info@papajimsbotanica.com; or write the store at 5630
S. Flores St., San Antonio, TX78214.

Doctor Thessalonia DePrince claims to be trained in the arts of voodoo magic. You can
purchase psychic readings, spells, or supplies. Visit his site at u.w.w.voodoodeprince.com,/
index.htm; e-mail him at deprince-usa@worldnet.att.net; or vr.rite him at CO 2, Flushing,
Queens, NY 11369.

Scully Elly's VoodooJoint is run by a Vodou
practitioner. There you can buy herbs, charms,
divination tools, custom spells, and items for
your altar. You can also participate in a Vodou dis-
cussion forum at the Web site. Check out the site
at store.yahoo. com/jukej oint/sculelvoodj o.html;
e-mail Scully Elly at elly@thejukejoint.com; or
write her at P.O. Box 770380, New Orleans, LA
70t77 -0380.

Papa Bones claims to be the largest voodoo and
occult store in the United States, selling producrs
made by an initiated lungan. It's a fuI1-service
voodoo shop, and the staffconducts rituals, pre-
pares spells, and constructs charms. \Asit their site
at www.papabones.com/index.html.

The New Orleans Voodoo Spiritual
Temple offers several services in the tradi-
tion of New Orleans Voodoo. You can com-
mission card and palm readings and have
customized potions, charms, and baths
made for you. You can also participate in
rituals like marriag e to a lwa, healing and love
spells, and the snake dance ceremony characteris-
tic of New Orleans Voodoo. \Asit the Web site at
www.blood-dance.net/-rogue/temple/; send
e-mail to voodoo@gnofn.org; or write Priestess
Miriam at The Voodoo Spiritual Temple, 828
North Rampart St., New Orleans, LA, 70116.

The New Orleans Historic Voodoo Museum
also has a shop where you can buy candles,
voodoo dolls, spells, potions, yts-{is bags, and
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oulhenticiV of ony of these
voodoo sfops or volidote their
cloims. Proceed with coution.
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Use your- common sense before
spending cny money. lt's o good
ideq to ccrtoct cn employee of
the shoc directly ond osk ony
questions ycu might hove before
purchosing. Legitimote shops list

o mci ino cddress ond phone
number ,r o prominent ploce on
the Web site

, lf ro- re plonninq o visit to

i N"* Crleons, vou'll find o
I ole'ho,.o of uooioo shops

there, especiolly in the French

Quorter. However, the iiems
ond services ihese shops provide
ore in the trodition of New
Crleons Voodoo not Hoition
Vodou. New Orleons Voodoo
ploces o greoter emphosis on
mogicol items, such os chorms,
powders, ond voodoo do{ls. Be
owoTe of the differences when
you visit.
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other magical items of New Orleans Voodoo. If you visit, you can request private consul-

tations and healing rituals. Stop by online at www.voodoomuseum.com/shop, and be sure

to drop in at the museum the next time you're in New Orleans'

Voodoo Authentica is another New Orleans Voodoo shop. There vou'll find a wide

range ofvoodoo products, such as educational packages to help beginners get started, a

ritual kit, divination tools, voodoo dolls, {is-git bags, potions, candles, and incense as

well as personal spiritual consultations. This store also sells Haitian crafts, including

beadedtottler, flags, and metalwork. \fisit it online at wwwvoodooshop'com, or visit it in

person;the address is2244 Oriole St., Nerv Orleans, LA70122'

lf you would like to be initioted
into Vodou, the first step is to

form q relotionship with o locol

oungan or mambo, usuolly the

owner of o voodoo shop. Thot

person con counsel You obout
toking this serious siep into the

religion ond introduce you to o
Hoiiion socyete where you con

hove the initiotlon rituol per-

formed.

Services for Sale
\l4ren you walk into a voodoo shop, you'll find all sorts of goods for sale' These include

.hr.*, and potions for general purposes, such as Protecting yourself against negative

forces, bringlng good luck, attracting love, or finding money. You'll also find items for

yor.. ,ltr.r,-irr.lodirrg candles, offering bou'ls, stones and crystals, incense, perfumed

wateq chromolithographs of Catholic saints, and other representations and slmrbols of the

lua. Someshops even sell items for rituals, like special ceremonial clothing, food offerings

that are difficult to find in this country and herbs from Haiti'

To get more personal service, you will have to commission customized services from the

pro-pri.to, ofthe shop. Owners of voodoo shops are frequendy initiated oungans and

mambos (but be sure to ask first). Manv practi cing oungans and tnambos live in the United

States, and a lot of them run voodoo shops to support themselves'

Spirituol Advice
Initiated Vodou priests and priestesses can perform a

wide range of services for you, including the following:

& Divination

+ Healing

@ Ntixing herbal powders, teas, and other recipes

@ Constructing charms, laanga, or pakets Kongo

@ Consulting on your spiritual life

& Giving luck baths

6 Administering the laae tit rirual

@ Casting spells or making magical potions

@ Officiating over private ceremonies, such as mar-

riage to the lwa or honoring one of the lwa
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Proteding Yourrelf Against (on Artitts and Swindlers
You run the risk of falling victim to con artists and srvindlers everywhere, and voodoo
shops are no different. Such unscrupulous people set themselves up as false priests or
priestesses without ever having undergone initiation. The superstitions and mlths sur-
rounding Vodou in the United States make it a simple matter for these crooks to defraud
unsuspecting outsiders.

Now that you've read this book, you should be able to exercise common sense to separate

the true priests and priestesses ofVodou from the fraudulent ones. Constant, pushy

demands for large amounts of money, even for very simple services, should set off warning

Get ()ut Your (redit (ard
These services aren't free. Because Vodou isn't an organized religion, Vodou priests and
priestesses don't receive a salary, so selling goods and services to individual clients is how
they make most of their money. For oungans and mambos living in the United States,
voodoo shops are the bread and butter of their practice.

Divination is the least expensive of the services you can commission, usually costing
between 20 and 50 dollars for a session. Charms carry a u.ide range of prices, depending
on how complicated they are, the necessary ingredients, and the effort required to make
them. In the United States, prices for charms range from 20 dollars to several hundred
dollars, with most charms falling at the lower end of that spectrum.

Simple customized rituals aren't too expensive,

ranging liom 50 dollars to a few hundred dol-
lars, depending on the nature of the ceremony
and the implements required. For example, the
laae tit ritual and the ceremony {or making a gad
cost between 200 and 400 dollars. A more com-
plex ceremony, such as maryaj hta, is priced
higher, between 700 and 1,000 dollars.

Initiation is more expensive still. Fig;ure on paying
up to 3,000 dollars for that ritual. That doesn't
include the costs of the trip to Haiti, a required
part of initiation. Nthough almost all Vodou ritu-
als can be performed anynvhere, the initiation
ritual must take place in Haiti because the cere-
monies require specific fresh herbs that can only
be obtained there.

vote cerer-rony or osk o priest to

moke o chorm or potion for you,
look ort :o. i.idden costs. Some
presls exceci you to furnish the

ro\^' lng:eCients for the chorm or
provige lhe rtems necessory lo
hoiC the ceremony, such os oni-
mojs ior socrifice, food offerings,
herbs, ond ceremoniol clothing.
fuic<e sure you know the costs of
everfihing required before you
cgree.
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bells. In addition, watch out for voodoo shop proprietors who mix the traditions of differ-

ent religions, sell "authentic" r.oodoo dolls, or otherwise espouse practices that you know

a..rr,t tirly Vodou. And anyone who claims to be the only true lungan or mambo operat-

ing in the United States is definitelv trying to pull one over on youl

To find out whether a voodoo shop proprietor is a tnre \ungan or mambo, simply ask who

initiated him or her, where and *hen the proprietor was initiated' and what rank he or

she has achieved. According to Vodou tradition, an authentic priest or priestess must give

a full ansrver promptly. If the proprietor can't provide a convincing answer or hesitates in

responding, the prop.ietor probably isn't u'ho he or she claims to be'

It should also be easy for you to distinguish *'hether any Vodou ceremony you attend is

authentic or not. Admission is never charged for a public Vodou ritual, no more than it

would be charged to attend a sen'ice at a Christian church. Although the hat is often

passed ,o .orr"i the expenses of the ritual, vou aren't obligated to kick in. Genuine Vodou

rituals also don't include popular entertainment, such as jazz or reggae bands' The experi-

ence of the ritual itself is entertainment enough for the attendees'

Don't let these sv,indlers dissuade you if you encounter one or two. Simply congratulate

yourself for having seen through their acts and move on. Many legitimate Vodou priests

and priestess., hr,re ,.a op ,rqy-rrrs and opened voodoo shops in the united States. They

-ulrid be happy to assist ,rryo.. u.ho demonstrates a genuine interest in their religion,

and they won't break your wallet to do it.

ln Hoiti, os everywhere else, mony people fontosize obout becoming rich overnight, perhops

Ly airl"""ri.g (iddun treosure. Some Holtions believe thot plontotion owners buried their

gotd in secret-spots on tn-u lrtona during the slove rebelllon ond left the treosure behind when

il""ing the islond. Spiriis of the sloves rirho *"," execuied immediotely ofter burying the treos

ure stiil guord those siies todoy. Some people hlre boko to help them find the treosure ond

oerlorm ceremonies to oppeose the spirils guo l'rg it These common myths offer lucrotive

oooorlunities for swindlers, who convirce hones- people thot treosure is buried somewhere on

their properly ond chorge them exorbitont fees to locote il'
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r-
I- The least You Need to l(now

s Voodoo shops can be found in many major cities and on the Internet; they are often
owned by initiated priests and priestesses u.ho can consult with you about your spiri-
tual needs.

Tlpical services and goods for sale in voodoo shops include charms, powders,
potions, spells, divination, luck baths, protective gods, and simple rituals.

Because Vodou priests and priestesses don't receir-e a salary they make most of their
income from voodoo selling goods and services; be prepared to pay for the charms,
consultations, and ceremonies you commission, but take care not to pay too much.

As in every other area of life, you must watch for su-indlers and con artists in the
voodoo shop; use your common sense and ask plenw of questions to distinguish the
fakers from the real thing.u

.i-

I
I
i



Uoodoo on the Big Screen

ln This (hapter

@ How Holly'wood has portrayed Vodou in the movies
+ A few good movies about Vodou
S A comprehensive list of Vodou-inspired movies
's Zombies in the movies-a definitive filmographv

Now that you know what vodou is really alr about, you can probablv easily see
how the religion has been distorted time and again on the siir-er screen. voo-
doo dolls and brain-eating zombies-staples ofHoulrood horror movies-
may create exciting films, but they actually have nothine at all to do with
Vodou as it is practiced in Haiti.

This chapter will introduce you to the long string of \bdou-inspired movies
that have come out of Hollywood over ths decades, both the best and the
worst of the lot. You may not learn a lot about vodou from these films, but at
the very least, you'll find many of them entertainingl

What Sells lrn't Necessarily What! True
Filmmakers have been fascinated with vodou since movies first became popu-
lar entertainment. {Jnfortunately, the majority of filmmakers haven,t taken
great pains to portray vodou accurately. on the contrary they have focused
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almost entirely on Vodou's more lurid aspects, like zombies and black magic. And they

have perpetuated Haitian stereoty?es and outright falsities, such as voodoo "cults" holding

orgiastic rituals, sacrificing children, and eating human flesh.

Although the distorted portrayal of Vodou in Holly-
wood films has contributed greatly to the stereot,?es

and false notions many outsiders have about the reli-
gion, you can understand the filmmakers'point of view.

After all, their first goal is to tell a good story, and these

sensational associations with Vodou make for more

compelling (and scarier) tales.

The problem comes when viewers confuse what they

see on the big screen with the reality of Haitian religion
and culture. A-fter reading this book, you know that
Vodou as it is practiced in the real world bears very litde
resemblance to the voodoo of the movies. You probably

won't er-er see an end to voodoo horror flicls or zombie

monster mories. As long as you take the time to learn

what Yodou is really all about, though, you can easily

separate fact from fiction and still enjoy the movies.

Uoodoo Done Right: A few Movies to Watth
Holl1wood doesnt have a good track record u'hen it comes to making movies about

Vodou. Good movies inspired by Vodou are feu' and far between (and some may arg'ue

that there arent any). If you're dying to rvatch some good movies about Vodou-or just

some good movies, period-give the follou'ing a try:

@ Angel Hean (1987): Set in 1955 Neu. Orleans, private detective Mickey Rourke is

hired by the "devilish" Robert De Niro to track a missing singer and follows the trail
to the underground world of Neu- Orleans Voodoo. Steamy, sexy rituals abound.

Spirituol Advice

This movie isn't the most accurate portrayal of
New Orleans Voodoo, but it is a good and scary

suspense story. Directed by Alan Parkeq the movie

was adapted from the voodoo-inspired novel
Falling Angel by William Hjortsberg.

@ I Walked witb a Zombie (1943): This is probably the

most famous voodoo horror film ever made.

Believe it or not, the movie is a serious adaptation

of Jane Eyre. Directed byJacques Tourneur, it tells

the story of an American nurse who goes to Haiti
to care for a woman in a zombie-like state and

t ' You won't see o lruly

occuroie depiclion of Vodou ln o
fictionol film. Fiction olwoys sen-

sotionolizes the focis somewhot
for the soke of o good story. As

long os you keep thot in mlnd,
you con sit boc[ ond enjoy o
good voodoo movie. For more

occurote fllm depictions of
Vodou, check out the documen-
tories listed in Appendix B,

"Resources for Further Study."

To leorn more obout Vodou-' inspired TTov'es, pic[ up o

i .opy of Drurns of Terror:

Voodoo in the Cinema 6y
Bryon Senn (Midnight Moquee

Press, I 998). You're sure to find
plen! of items for your "must-see"

listl
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eventually takes the woman to a voodoo healing ceremony. The soundtrack even

contains three authentic Haitian folk songs played at voodoo rituals. The title,
assigned to the film by the movie studio that released it, and the advertising cam-

paign preceding its release, capitalized on popular sensationalist notions about zom-
bies and voodoo, but the film itself is a well-u,'ritten, respectful treatment of its
subject matter.

@ True Stories (1986): This film, written and directed bv Talking Heads lead singer

David Byrne, is not about Vodou. However, it does fearure an interesting sequence

in which an lungan prepares a love spell and sings an invocation to Papa Legba to

"come and open the gate."

Your Rent listr A Uoodoo [ilmog]aphy
If you're searching for additional films about Vodou or ra'ould like to sample some of
Holllwood's more sensationalistic offerings on the subject, head dou-n to your local video
store for the following:

e The Belieuers (1987): A police psychiatrist investigating the rirualistic murders of two

teenagers becomes involved with a voodoo cult that tries to qet him to sacrifice his

own son.

@ Beyond the Caribbean (1936): This is an early and rather bizarre treatment of voodoo

and native crucifixion.

& Child\ Play (1988): A serial killer casts a voodoo spell that transfers his soul into a

toy doll named ChucLT, so he can resume his killing spree.

@ The Deail's Daughter (1939): This early movie features voodoo ceremonies and an

all-black cast.

& Dr Tercor's House of Hon'ors (1965): A musician becomes involved with voodoo in
this episodic horror flick.

@ Tbe House on SkulJ Mountttin (1974): The four sun-iring relatives of a voodoo priest-
ess meet to hear the reading of her will.

& The Killing Box (1993): Slave traders bring back an eril voodoo spirit that is acciden-

tally freed and possesses the bodies of dead soldiers in this film set during the Civil
War.

# Liae and Let Die (1973): The firstJames Bond movie starring Roger Moore features

a villainous black magician rvho plans to control the world with voodoo.

@ Miryors (1978): A voodoo priestess places a curse on a newll'wed wife to steal her

soul.



@ Mondo New York (1987): This episodic film about New York City features a New
York-style voodoo ceremony.

* Night Tiap (1993): Set during Mardi Gras in New Orleans, a detective must track
down a murderous demon with the help of a voodoo queen.

@ Oaanga (1936): Set in Haiti, the plot concerns a love triangle, a voodoo curse, and

revenge-seeking zombies.

e Tbe Possession of Joel Delaney (1972): A wealthy divorcee suspects that the strange
transformations affecting her brother are caused by voodoo.

& Tbe Serpent and tbe Rainbow (1987): This is a gory, exploitative adaptation of Wade
Davis's nonfiction study of the zombi phenomenon and Haitian secret societies.

@ Serpent kland (1954): A secretary travels to Haiti looking for treasure, but it's
guarded by a voodoo cult.

@ Tbe Snake People (1968): A small island is crowded with members of an LSD-taking,
snake-worshipping, voodoo cult.

@ Sobrenatural (1995): A young woman finds herself embroiled in the world of black
magic and a race against a powerful r-oodoo god.

@ Tbeatre of Death (1967): Aracy voodoo dance sequence, cut from the original film,
has been restored on some video versions.

@ Voodoo (1995): A college student must sa\-e his girlfriend from being sacrificed by a

voodoo-practicing fraternity.

@ Voodoo Dazun (1990): A group of Haitian farm workers must fight an evil voodoo
priest who wants to use them to create an army of zombies.

@ Voodoo Island (1957): Boris Karloffplavs a businessman investigating strange goings-
on in Haiti and discovers that voodoo does exist.

@ Voodoo Man (1944): A doctor uses voodoo rituals and hypnotism to try to resurrect
his long-dead wife.

@ Zombie Island. Massacre (1984): Americans on vacation in the Caribbean watch a

voodoo ritual and find themselves under attack by an invisible enemy.

The Ultimate llorror Monrter: Iombir in the Movies
Most zombie movies have nothing at all to do with Vodou. Fascinated by the idea of using
the living dead as movie monsters, Holly,wood filmmakers resurrect the dead and set them
against their hapless victims with glee. Movie-monster zombies are sometimes revived by
voodoo sorcerers, but they are also awakened by radioactive waste, government-released
chemicals, aliens from outer space, Satanists, mad scientists, and other nasties. Often, the
zombies are rotting, gory corpses with a hankering for human brains, bearing no resem-
blance to the zombis of Haitian folklore.

ll/r. Part [: Mythand Maqir



Iombie (ult (lastirs

!hapt91!! Yo"o-aoqq 
the Bis Srreen llt

Released in 1932, Tlte Wite Zombie was prob-
ably the first zombie movie ever made. Bela
Lugosi plays the sinister overseer ofa sugar
mill who turns his workers into zombies by
giving them a secret powder. portrayed as
mindless creatures that harm others only at
their master's bidding, these moyie-monster zombies
aren't much different from the zombis of Haitian
folklore. The film is based on the nororious novel
that popularized many Vodou stereotJapes, Tbe Magic
Island by William Seabrook.

Another early zombie movie that you might have missed is Cnntitol of Souls, directed by
Herk Harvey and release d in 1962. Made for about 30,000 dollars, the movie sank into
obscurity soon after its drive-in release. It later developed a cult follou-ing as a result of
frequent showings as the "late-late movie" on television. This eerie, atrnospheric horror
film tells the story of a young woman who is the sole survivor of a car crash into a river.
Afterward, she is haunted by visions of the dead. Over the vears, this film has built a repu-
tation as one of the most chilling horror movies ever made.

Probably the most famous zombie movies are George Romerot uilogv: i{igbt of the Liaing
D.ead (1968), Dazun of the Dead (1979), and Day of tbi Dead (19g5). In each tt-o*-6rdg.t 

I

film,_man-eating zombies wake up and start rtr,riRirg around, hungry for brains. The
small cast of human survivors barricades themselrres someu'here tJ*ait out the attack.
These cult classics have nothing to do with Vodou, but thev set the standard for zombie
horror flicks.

Splatter-horror lovers should check out Zombie (1979), a lou-budget Italian flick directed
by Lucio Fulci that has become a favorite among zombie-movie a-ficionados. The plot
isnt really important, but it concerns a mysterious disease that kills its victims and then
turns them into walking corpses who must eat human flesh to survive. The movie features
several notorious gross-out scenes, including an underw-ater fight between a zombie and a
shark. Fulci followed z1mlie with three ,eqrel* ci4, of the Lra"tng Dead. (19g0), Tbe Beyond.
(1981), and The Hoase by the Cemetery egil).

) lf yotr eet turned inlo o zom-

!' bi", you'tt need ro ger your
I honds on some broins fost!

Fortunotely, lhe lnternet hos
mode finding humon broins o

snop. Just go to Broins4Zombies
ol',tww. bro ins4zombies.com.

rq
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More Ilicks for lombie fans
If you're hungering for some more gory brain-eating, zombie action, then this list is for
you:

@' Ailer Death (1988): Scientists trying to create a new medicine accidentallv create a
bunch of zombies instead.
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Donger Aheod!

Be worned: Most zom-

@ Alien Dead. (1985): Teenagers are turned into zom-

bies after theY are hit bY a meteor'

* The Astro'Zombies (1967): A mad scientist creates

zombies that eat human guts'

* Bowery at Mid,night (1942): Bela Lugosi rerycles

dead criminals into zombie slave criminals'

@ Cemetery Man (1995): This is a gory Italian flick

about zombies and necroPhilia'

@ Chilclren Shouldn't Play with Dead Things (1972):

Filmmakers shooting a zombie movie skip the spe-

cial effects in favor of the real thing'

@ The Chilling (1989): Deep-frozen corpses come

alive.

bie movies oren't for the foint of

heort! They're known for their

gore ond grotesque sPeciol (or

iot-ro-tp".iol) effects And if

vou're the kind of filmgoe, who

eniovs o movie with good oct-

ing, competent directing, ond o

co,-herent plot, you should Probo-
bly skip most of the films on this

ltst.

&
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chopper chicks in Zombietown(l991): Biker chicks, an evil mortician, and mindless

,o*Li. slaves meet in this gross-out from Tloma Films'

city of tbe walking Dead, (1983): This time it's radiation that has raised the dead'

Tbe Dark Power (1985): Dead Mexican soldiers rise when a house is built on their

burial ground.

The Dead Don,t Die (|97 5):A madman \,l'ants to rule the world with his army of

zombies.

@ Tlte Dead, Hate the Liaing (1999): Low-budget filmmakers shooting a zombie movie

accidentally bring back some real zombies'

& Deael Heat (1988)tA dead cop is resurrected to help his parmer rid the city of zom-

bies.

$ Tbe Dead. Next Door (1989):A scientist creates a virus that reawakens the dead' but

they need human flesh to survive'

&EailTbwn(1987):Yetanothermaddoctorcreatesabunchofzombies.

@ The Hanging Wontan (1972)tA doctor has evil plans to zombiSr the world'

s Hard Rock zombies(1985): Heary metal rockers are brought back as zombies'

@ Hellgate (1989): A woman hitchhiker turns out to be a zombie'

& The Herea{ter (1987): Zombies take over an old church'

@ I Eat your skin (1964): cannibalistic zombies run amok on a caribbean island'

@ I was a Tbenage Zombie (1987): This spoof pits a good zombie against a drug-pushing

zombie.

&IWasaZombiefortheFBl(1982):TheFBlmustStopalienswhoaretryingtocon-
quer the earth by turning everyone into zombies'
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I, Zombie: A chronicle of Pain (1998):A graduate student is bitten by a zombie and
gradually changes into one himself.

Tbe Incredibly Strange Creatures Who Stopped Liaing and Became Mixed-Up Zombies
(1963): A gypry forruneteller rurns her clients into zombies.

The Jitters (1988): The murdered dead are coming back.

King of the Zombies (1941): A mad scientist creates soulless zombies. Followed by
Reztenge of the Zombies (19+3).

Lifeforce (1985): A vampire from outer space fills London with rotting zombies.

Musiah of Eail (197 4): Zombies invade a

California town.

l{eon Maniacs (1986): Zombies stalk
the streets looking for victims to tear
apart.

Night of the Comet (1984): The last
two women on earth are on the run
from zombies.

Night of the Zombies (1983): After being mur-
dered, the staff of a scientific research center
is resurrected as zombie cannibals.

Oasis of the Zombies (1982): More Nazi zom-
bies run amok, this time at a Saharan oasis.

Pet sematary (1989) and Pet Sematary 2 (1992): Based on a Stephen King novel, the
movies are about an ancient Indian burial ground u-ith the power to raise the dead.

Plan ll/ine from outer space (1956): In probably the ri-orst mor.ie ever made, aliens
resurrect zombies in an attempt to conquer the earth.

Re-Animator (1984): A crazy medical student reanimares the dead.

Redneck Zombies (1988): Radioactive beer rurns some counrn, boys into zombies.

Return of the Lioing Dead (1985), Retuy,n of the Li-cing Deod 2 (1988), and Retutn of the
Liaing Dead, 3 (1993): This is a series of satires about zombies revived by poisonous
gas.

Reaenge of the Liaing Zombies (1988): More teens are attacked by zombies.

Reuenge of the Zombies (1981): This is a L:ung-fu exploitation film featuring zombies
and evil magicians.

Reoob of the Zombies (1936): A mad scientist brings the dead to life to form a unique
World War I military unit.

Seaen Doors of Death (1982): Zombies try to check out of a possessed hotel.
shock waaes (1977): This B-movie fearures mutanr-underwarer-zombie Nazis.

&

6

&
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Tbenage Zotnbies (1958): A mad scientist, a remote island, teenagers, and a plot to use

zombies to take over the world are combined in one movie.

Tbmb of the [Jndead (1972): Prisoners of war retufn as zombies to take revenge on

their captors.

Tbmbs of the Blind Dead (1972), Horror of the Zombies (1974), and Return of the Euil

Dead (197 5): This is a trilogy of films about blind zombies.

Wngeance of the Zombies (1972): A madman unleashes the living dead on London.

The Video Dead (1987): Murderous zombies come out of a possessed television.

The Zombie Army (1993): Zombie inmates at an abandoned lunatic asylum menace

Army recruits.

@ Zombie Brigade (1986): Disgruntled veterans return from the grave in this Australian

B-movie.

Zombie High (1987): Teens are turned into zombies to make them better students.

Zombie Lake (1984): More Nazi soldiers are transformed into zombies.

@ Zorubie ){ightmare (1986): A voodoo queen brings

a murdered teenager back to life, so he can take

re\renge.

@ Zombies (1964): Zombies run amok on Voodoo

Island.

@ Zombies of Moratau (1957): lJnderwater treasure is

protected bv zombies.

Zombies of the Stratospbere (1952): Zombies try to
blou'the earth out oforbit.

Zombies on Broadway (1944): The follow-up to.I
Wtked *^ith a Zombie features press agents search-

ing for new talent among the undead.

' Are you o zombie movie

i freor,.? Then you definitely need
l'
I to get o copy ol The Zombie

Movte Encyclopedio by Peter

Dendle {McForlond ond
Compony, 2000). lt's the definl-
tive reference to zomb,e movies.
You're sure to find plenry to sot-

isfy your crovings.

The least You Need to l(now

Holly,wood doesn't have a good track record when it comes to making movies about

Vodou, but ifyou know enough to separate fact from fiction, you should be able to

enjoy a good voodoo movie.

While there aren't many realistic portrayals of Vodou in film, a few Vodou-inspired

movies are definite must-sees.

If you don't mind watching more distorted depictions of Vodou on the silver screen,

you'll have plenty of titles to choose from.

Zombies are extremely popular movie monsters, and flicks featuring the rotting,

brain-seeking undead have developed a huge cult following ovef the years.
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Appendi

Glosrary of Uoodoo Termr

Because Kreyol (Creole) is primarily a spoken language rather than a wrirten
one, spellings of Kreyol terms have not been standardized. In this book, I have
taken care to use the most common spellings of all Krer-ol terrns. but in the
course of your reading, you may see these terms or the names of the li;.tr
spelled slightly differently. Kreyol derived from French, so \-ou ma\- see

Vodou terms translated into French in some works as g-e11. I har-e included the
more common variations in spelling of some terms in this glossan-.

aftanchi (ah-fion-shee) Mulattos in colonial Haiti u'ho u-ere sranted the
same rights of citizenship as whites under French law

Agau (ah-gaw) The lzta of storms and earthquakes.

ago (ah-go) A ritual exclamation that means "attenrionl"

Agwd (ab-gwa) The fua who oversees fishing, sailing, and all activities in
and on the ocean.

angajan (on-gah-zhon) Literally "engagement"; a transacrion berween a per-
son and a lwa in which the person receives black magic in exchange for sen ice
to the lua.

anj (on) Literally "angel"; a lua, usually a person's mit tit.

asogwe (ab-sog-way) The highest rank of the \,bdou priesthood, which
grants the privilege of initiating other priests and priestesses.

ason (ah-sohn) The sacred rattle given to an lilngan or mambo upon initia-
tion into the priesthood.
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asdtb (ah-saw-taw) A drum used in some Vodou ceremonies that measures up to five to

six feet in length.

ayibobo (ah-yee-bo-bo) A ritual exclamation used in the sense of "amen'"

Ayida-Wedo (ah-yee-dah way-do) The luta of the slqy, symbolized by the rainbow, who is

Danbala's wife.

Ayizan (ah-yee-zon) The patron lwa of priestesses who oversees initiation into Vodou;

,1ro a c.o*n made of palm fronds that is shredded during the ceremony that precedes the

leanzo ritual.

Azaka (ah-zah-kah) The patron lwa of farmers and agriculture.

ba tambou manie (bah tahm-boo ru.on-zhay) -\ rirual to feed the sacred drums.

Badd (bah-day) The lwa of the wind.

bryS Qah-gee) A room inside the ounfi that is consecrated to a partictlar lwa and con-

tains an altar and the fua's emblems.

baka (bah-kah) An evil spirit that takes the form of a dwarf, animal, or small monster

and is created by black magic to eat the life force of its victim.

banda (bon-dah) A dance, sl.rnbolizing sex, that is performed during Vodou rituals in

honor of the G6d6.

Baron Cimeterre (bah-robn see-may-taJr) One aspect of Baron Samedi, the hua who

represents the cemetery.

Baron Crois (bab-rohn kwab) One aspect of Baron Samedi, the lwa who represents the

cross.

Baron Samedi (bah-rohn sahm-d.ee) The l-a.a r,r.ho is the lord of the G6d6 and overseer of

the crossroads between the world of the lir-ing and the world of the dead.

basen (bah-sayn) A tank of water provided in the ounfi for those possessed by aq:uatic lwa

to dunk themselves.

bat ge (baht gay) Literally "beat war"l a Petro ceremony sometimes held before the

kanzo ritual that brings on possession by the initiates' mit tits.

bat tambou (baht tahm-boo) Literally "beating the drums"l a Vodou ceremony.

batEm (bah-tem) A rirual in which sacred objects are consecrated to the lwa and infused

with their spiritual powers.

bato Agw6 (bahto ah-gway) A specially constructed raft that is loaded with offerings

and floated on the open ocean during rituals honoring 4.g*6.

baton (bah-tohn) The crutch used by Papa Legba'
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batn (bah-tree) The orchestra in Rada rituals, consisting of three drums and, the ogan.

batri maconik (bah-tree mah-kohn-eek) A rhr.thmic beat produced by clapping hands and
beating the drums that si.,rnbolizes rapping on the door to the world of the rwa.

bay6 (bab-yay) The gateway between the physical *-orld and the world of the lwa.

benyi (bayn-yeh) A person who bathes the bodies of the deceased.

Bizango (bee-zon-go) A Haitian secret society knoun for its practice of zombification.
bi*it (baw-kaw) A vodou priest who exclusivelv practices black magic and does not lead
a slqtete; also commonly spelled bokor

Bondye (bohn-dyafi Literally,,rhe good god,'; the supreme being or God.
bosal (bo-sahl) Literally "wi\d"lan uninitiated person *'ho has e-rperienced possession by
a lwo.

Bosou (bo-soo) Alwawho takes the form of a three-horned buli and represents male fer-tility.

boucan (boo-kon) The bonfire lit during a Vodou ritual.

boula (boo-lah) The smallest of the three drums used in Rada riruals; also called the cato
or petit.

boufe-zin (boo-lay zeen) Literally "burning pots"; the final stase of the kanzoritual in
which initiates undergo a "trial by fire" by Jipplng their hands in boiling cornmeal or oil.
Cacos (kah-cw) Haitian peasants who waged guerrilla s-arfare aqainst the U.S. Marines
during the American occupation of Haiti in the ea.ly n'entieth .**ry.
case kanari (kah-say kah-nah-ree) Literally ,,breaking 

rhe pot,,l a ritual sometimes held
on the day of a burial in *h:.h I large clay pot is shatie.ed i., , ceremony that recreates all
the important death rites of Vodou.

cato (kah-to) See boula.

ceremoni (sayray-mohn-ee) A Vodou ritual.

cha-cha (shah-shab) A small calabash rattle filled u'ith beads used to guide the singing or
as a musical instrument in vodou rituals; not to be confused v,ith the ason.

chante-lwa (shon-tay l-wah) Ceremonial singing to the l_*a.

chay (sbay) A magical power or energ'y that enables a person to accomplish extraordi-
nary feats or change t}le course of events.

chire Ayizan (shee-ray ab-yee-zon) A ceremony during the initiation ritual in which palm
leaves are shredded in honor of Ayzan.
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chwal (sb-waht) Literally "horse"; a person who has been possessed, or "mounted," by a

lwa.

Comrnandant-g6n6ral de la Place See laplas.

concombre zombi (cohn-c0ru.-bray zom-bee) Literally "zontbi's cucumber"l an antidote to

the zombi powder that revives the victim from the death-like coma but causes such exten-

sive brain damage that the victim can easily be controlled.

corps cadawe (core cah-tlaha-r.ay) The physical body that decays after death, returning

to the earth.

Dahomey (d,ah-ho-may) The West African kingdom from which many Haitian slaves

were taken and where many of the rituals of Vodou originated; also a surname attached to

the names of the lwa who originated there.

Danbala (clon-bah-lah) The serpent lwa who created the world; also commonly spelled

"Damballah."

danse-lwa (d.on-say l-wah) Ceremonial dancing; also refers to possession brought about

by dancing.

dEnyd pnyd (den-1eh pree-1eh) The final prayers for the dead said during novena.

desounen (daysoo-nayn) A Vodou ritual that takes place immediately following a death

to release the mit tit fuom the head of the deceased and send the gzao-bon-anj to Ginen.

di21b (dee-ahb) Literally "devil"l an evil spirit *'ho sometimes assists with black magic or

underhanded works.

di6vo (d-zhay-uo) A windowless room inside the ounfi where devotees undergo the part

of initiation ritual called koucbe.

dogwe (dog-zuay) A ram sacrificed to Agw6.

doktb-fry (d.ok-teh feh-yah) Literally "leaf-doctor"; an oungan or mambo who practices

herbal medicine.

dosa/dosou (d,o-sab/do-soo) The first female or male child born in a family after twins

who is believed to have great supernatural powers'

drapo (drah-po) The ceremonial flags of Vodou, carried by ounsi to salute the htta and

,ignal the beginning of the ceremony; they are sewn with thousands of brighdy colored

sequins in the patterns o{ aeaers.

espi (ay-spree) A spirit; generally refers to the ritually raised spirit of a dead person.

Ezrli (ay-zee-lee) The lwa of love and beauty; also commonly spelled "Erzulie'"

Ezili Dantd (ay-zee-lee dabn-taw) The Petro aspect of Ezili'
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Ezili Freda (ay-zee-lee fray-dah) The Rada aspect of Ezili.

farin (fah-reen) The flour or cornmeal used to ttace re?)ets.

FEt G6d6 (fet gay-day) The festival of G6d6 held everv November I and 2 to honor the
ancestral spirits and the lua of the dead; also calledf trtemit (the "festival of the dead,,).

gad @ahQ A charm that protects against harmful spirits; it takes the fonn of a tattoo, a
scar, or a potion of powdered herbs that is drunk; also commonlv spelled gard.e.

garde-corps @ahr-day core) Literally "bodyguard"; a maqical charm that protects the
wearer from weapons and spells.

G6dE (gay-day) The large family o{ lwa thatrepresents the dead.

Ginen (gee-nnyn) An idealized version of the kingdom of Dahomev, from which most
Haitian slaves came originally; also the world where the k.o lire and u.here the spirit goes
after death. Also called Vilokan.

g'*d lgood) Unit of currency in Haiti; also commonly spelled gatrrde.

gov (go-uee) The sacred clay pots in which ancestral spirits are housed.

Gran Bwa (gron bwah) The patron lwa of the forest.

Gran MEt (gron met) Literally "grand master,,; a title for Bondr-e.

gns-gns (g'ee-gree) In New Orleans Voodoo, a charm that combines black and white
magic, the most powerful and expensive of all magical charms.

gToupe d'6tat (group day+at) The ruling body of a secrer socien-.

gwo-bon-anj @wo-bohn-on) Literally "great good angel"; one of rw.o halves of the
human soul, the part that produces a person's unique personalin- and becomes an immor-
tal ancestral spirit after death.

Haiti (hay+ee) The country where Vodou originated and is lareely praciced today;
"Haiti" is an Amerindian word that means ,,mountainous.,,

hoholi (ho-ho-lee) Sesame seeds placed in coffins to pre\-enr dead bodies from being mis-
used by a b6kd.

hoodoo (boo-doo) An African American tradition of folk magic, herbal medicine, and
conjuring not related to Vodou.

itnai (ee-mab) A chromolithograph of a Catholic saint that is placed on the altar of the
lwa with which the saint is identified.

i$u (joo-joo) In New Orleans Voodoo, a charm that uses white magic.

kalbas (kabl-babs) A calabash, a kind of gourd that when hollowed and dried is used to
make ratdes and bowls for Vodou rituals.
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kalfou (kahl-foo) The crossroads, a sacred place where devotees place offerings and hold
rituals outside the ounfi and where evil spirits are supposed to live; also the Petro aspect
of Papa Legba.

kanari (kah-nah-ree) A large clay pot that is broken in the case kanari ritual following a

death.

kanzo (kon-zo) The process in which a novice becomes initiated into Vodou and
achieves the status of ounsi; also the chorus of female initiates who chant during rituals.

kay-mistE (kah-ee-yab mee-steh) Literallv "huts of the mysteries"l huts built around the
perimeter of an ortnft where altars to and accessories of the h.ua are kept, used in some
ounfi instead of bagi.

kleren (klay-rayn) A raw white rum made in Haiti that is the favorite dink of manv lwa.

kolye (kol-yay) A necklace bestowed on an initiate into Vodou.

konesans (kobn-ay-sons) The complete bodv of knowledge of the hua, rituals, and herbal
cures held by an oungan or mambo.

Kongo (kohn-go) The third most important ttonchon of lwa, which originated in the
Congo area of West Africa; these lwa are associated u'ith magic and protect their followers
from evil spells.

kou le (koo lay) Literally "air spell"; a black magic spell that causes mild sickness or bad
luck.

kou narun (koo nonm) Literally "soul spell"; a black magic spell that caprures the soul of
the victim, enabling it to be used for evil deeds.

kou poud (koo poo$ Literally "powder spell"; a black magic spell that uses powdered
herbs and other ingredients to cause severe illness or death.

kouche (koo-shay) Literally "put to bed"; the point in the initiation ritual when initiates
are enclosed in the djdao. Also refers to the ritual of infusing sacred objects with spiritual
energy.

kouche-tambot (koo-shay tahm-boo) A ritual that reinvigorates the energies of the
sacred drums, in which the drums are left overnight inside the ounJi.

kouche-yanm (koo-shay yonm) The first part of the rnanje-yanm ceremony in which the
yams are left overnight inside the ounfi to absorb the energies of the lwa.

kouzen (koo-zayn) Literally "cousin"l an affectionate term ofaddress for Azaka.

Kreyol (krayyol A hybrid of West African languages and French that developed in and
is spoken by the people of Haiti; also refers to anlthing native to Haiti, as distinguished
from items of African origin. Commonly spelled Creole.
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la Flambeau (lah Jlahm-bo) Literally "the torch"; the title added to the names of Radalwa when a fiery aspect of their po*., is invoked.

ltkou (lah-koo) A compound formed by liberated Haitian slaves consisting of four or fivefamilies living and working together ,rrrruily under the leadership of a vodou priest.
lambi (lahm-bee) A conch sheil used as a horn in vodou ceremonies, particularly thoseheld for the hua of the sea.

langai (lahn-gah) A sacred but unintelligible language that originated in Africa and isincluded in some vodou songs as *'eil as ,-pok.r, bf ,#. d.rrot"Z, when possessed by themore ancient lwa.

laplas (lah-ptabs) The male assistant to the oungan or mambowho acts as master of cere-monies and carries the sacred sword durine riruals; his fulI title is Commandant-gdndral dela Place.

Lasiren (lah-see-rayn) The lwa of the ocean and riife of Agw6.

lav-e tdt (lah-aay tet) The ritual washins of a der-otee,s head in which the mit titis offi_cially installed as that person's guardian /I"',2, *Lis rirual is the first step in the initiation
process.

Legba See Papa Legba.

leve-yanm (lay-aay yoyy) . Literally "risinq of the r-ams,,; r1e second part of the manje_
lanrn ceremony in which the yams are cooked and oft-ered to -Vaka.
Loko (lo-ko) The first priest and the rua of herbal medicine.

lougarou (/oo'gah-roo) Literally "werer.r'oll': refers either to a black magician who canshape-shift into any animal or to a female vampire $'ho sucla the blood of children.
Lukumi (loo-koo-mee) A Yoruba-based relision that oriqinated in cuba and shares manycharacteristics with Vodou; more popularlu Lo.., br- its Spanish name, Santeria.
lwa .l-wa!). The supernatural, immortal spirits *'ho or-ersee different areas of the naturalworld and human experience; vodou derrotees sen-e rie rt:a, providing offerings in
exchange for their help and advice. Nso commonlr_ spelled /oa.

lwa-achtd (/-wah ahsh-the) A rwa who can be bought from an .unganto provide protec_tion or good luck.

P'-g1a (l-wah gahd) Literally "/wa g..ard,s"l another name for the Kongo nanchon oflwa, who act as guardians of their derrJte.s.

lwa-Ginen (t-wah gee-nayn) Another name for the Rada rwa, the rwa whooriginated inAfrica.
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lwa-Kreyol (l-wah kray-yol) Refers to the lwa who originated in Haiti rather than Africa;

another name for the Petro lwa.

macandal (mah-kon-daht) Any poison or protective talisman made in Haiti; also the

name of a Haitian secret society.

machb fty (mah+heh feh-yah) The market in Haiti where many herbal and plant ingre-

dients of Vodou medicines, charms, and rituals can be bought.

madoul6 (mah-doo-lay) The small, black coffin that ryrnbolizes a secret society.

rnrii (mah-zhee) Magic.

makout (mah-koot) A straw sack carried bv Haitian peasants when working in the fields

that q,rnboli zes Azaka.

maman (mah-mon) The largest of the three drums used in Rada rituals.

Maman Bijit (mah-mon bree-zbeet) The principal female G6d6 who presides over the

cemetery, black magic, and matters concerning ill-gotten money.

mambo (mahm-bo) A fully initiated priestess of Vodou whose responsibilities and

authority are equal to the oungan's.

manje-lwa (ru.0n-zbay l-wab) Literally "feeding lJte htsn"; the most common type of
Vodou ritual in which an animal sacrifice is rnade.

manje-Marasa (mon-zhay mab-rah-sah) Literallv "feeding the twins"; a Vodou cere-

mony in which a feast is prepared for Marasa, the sacred twins, and which honors all

twins, living and dead.

manje-md (mon-zhay maw) Literally "feeding the dead"; a Vodou ceremony in which a

feast is prepared for the spirits of the ancestors of a family.

manje-sek (mon-zhay sayk) Literally "dn feeding"l a Vodou ritual in which food offer-

ings are made but no animals are sacrificed.

manie-yanm (mon-zhay yonm) Literalll, "eating of the yams"; an annual harvest festival

held in honor ofAzaka.

mapou (mah-poo) A silk-cotton tree native to Haiti, considered a sacred tree in Vodou.

Marasa (mab-rab-sab) The sacred twins, who are believed to have supernatural powers;

along with the spirits of the dead and the lua, they make up the trinity of supernatural

beings in Vodou.

Marinette (mah-ree-net) A female Petro lztsa who oversees black magic and evil works.

maroon (mah-roon) A runaway slave in colonial Haiti.
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maryaj-lwa (mabr-yahj l-wah) The ceremony performed as a traditional Roman Catholic
wedding in which a person marrres a lwa.

mEt ounfd (met oon-faut) The zuardian lua of an ounfi.

mEt tEt (met tet) Literally "masrer of the head"; a patron lzaa who protects a vodou
devotee and is served by that delotee throughout his or her life.

metrEs (may+ru) Literally "misffess": a rerm of address for some female hpa, partic,t-
larly Ezili Freda.

mistd (mees-tbe) Literally "mvsteries": another name for the hla.

mizik rasin (mee-zeek rab-sayn) Literalh "roors music"l a form of Haitian pop music
that melds the drum rhythms and sonss of \bdou ceremonies with modern instruments
and musical forms.

rnit (maw) Literally "the dead"; ret'ers to the ancesral spirits who become revered
immortal beings after death. Nso called -1L;z-..

mojo (mo-jo) In New Orleans \bodoo. a charm rhat uses black magic.

monte (mohn-tay) Literally "to mounr": rhe act of possession bv a lu:a.

nanchon (non-shobn) A nation or group of/:.2 caresorized br- their geographic or ethnic
origin.

naffn (nonm) The spirit that animates the phr-sical bodv and is absorbed into the
ground as earth energ'y after death.

novena (no-aay-nah) A nine-day death rirual dunne rrhich the final Catholic prayers are
said by the prit saaann.

ogan (o-gon) A musical instrument used in Rada riruals consisting of a flattened piece of
metal struck by another piece of metal.

Ogou (o-goo) The family of lwa that represenrc masculiniry warfare, metalworking, and
lightning.

oraison (o-ray-sobn) A Catholic pra\-er rvriften on a piece of paper used to petition the
help of the Catholic saints.

ouanga (oo-on-gah) A malevolent charm used bv a bi,kd in black magic; also commonly
spelled wanga.

ouete md nan ba dlo (oo-ay-tay ?nau- illtt bil d-to) Literally "removing the dead from
the low waters"l the Vodou ritual held one l'ear and one day after a death, in which the
deceased's soul is raised from the primordial waters and installed in a goui as an ancestral
spirit.
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ounfb (oon-faw) The entire Vodou temple, including the peristil and bagt; refers specifi-

cally to the inner sanctuary where altars to the hta and ritualistic objects are kept. Nso

commonly spelled h ounfor.

oungan (oon-gon) A fully initiated priest of Vodou who is authorized to lead rituals,

oversee an ounfi, commune with the lwa,heal the sick, and advise on the affairs of the

people in a soryete; also commonly spelled houttgan.

oungenikon (oon-gay-nee-kohn) A female assistant to the langan or mambo who leads the

chorus during rituals.

olclnsi (oon-see) An initiate of Vodou; also commonly spelled hounsi.

paket Kongo (pab-kayt kohn-go) A small cloth packet bound with ribbons that protects

its bearer against black magic.

Papa Legba (pah-pah teg-bah) The most powerful of the lwa who guards the gateway

between the material world and the spiritual u-orld.

pE (peh) An altar consecrated to a particul ar lua located inside a bagi in the ounfi.

peristil (pay-ree-steel) An open-sided, roofed courtyard adjacent to the ounfi where pub-

lic Vodou rituals are held.

peit (pay-teet) See boula.

Petro Qtay-tro) The nancbon of aggressive, u,arlike lwa who originated in Haiti during

the war for independence.

po-tEt (7to+et) Literally "head pot"l a pot containing a devotee's hair and nail clippings

that provides a place where the gwo-bon-anj can go during possession.

potomitan (po-to-mee-ton) The wooden post in the center of the peristil around which

Vodou rituals are performed and which represents the highway that the lwa travel to enter

the physical world.

prdt savann (pret sab-aahn) An unordained Catholic priest who recites Catholic prayers

and hpnns during Vodou ceremonies and presides over the rituals of novena, baptism,

and marriage to a lwa.

prise des yeux (ltrees days yeh) Literally "opening the eyes"l the ceremony in which an

ounsi who has achieved full konesans is initiated into the Vodou priesthood.

priye Ginen Qtree-yay gee-nayn) Literally "prayer of Guinea"; a liturgy of Catholic

prayers and hl,rnns recited by the prdt saaann before most Vodou ceremonies.

Rada(rah-dab) Thenanchon of benevolent, gentle hlawho originated in Dahomey.

rrrnge (ron-gay) A ritual in which a sacred object is charged with the power o{ a lwa.
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Rara (r'ah-rah) A festival held during Lent in which Vodou societies send bands to
march through the streets.

rasin (rah-seen) Literallr- "root"; refers to anlthing descended from ancient Africa.

rdl (rel) A piercinq cn- sir-en after a death to notif. the neighborhood of the death and
call friends and neiehbors to rhe nightlong wake.

rEn drapo (ren drnh-pol Literallr- ,,flaq queen,,; an ounsi who carries the ceremonial flag
during a Vodou rirual.

repozwa (t ay-po-zi;.al:) -\ rree or other ob.f ect in tjrre peristil that is sacred to a lwa and, is
used by that lwa as a "resdns piace."

Santeria See Lukumi.

saould (sah-oo-lay) -\ brief sl.t:- of spirit possession that lasts only a few seconds and
results in a slight daze or teeir;ts ,_,f rpsiness.

s6ance (say-ons) A nighmire :.iins ,ti a secret societv in which members of the society
honor their patron spirits anii n:ich in rrocession through the streets.

segon (;ay-gohn) The middle-::2.; j:-:::r,-rf the rhree drums used in Rada rituals.

sen(sayn) A saint of the C.ruh,r,:: c:u:ch: somenmes used as a s\-nonYrn for lwa.

sevi a derrx mains (sa1,-r'r, ,tl: .l:: r;.ii t: Literaiir-"ro sen-e u-ith both hands,,; refers to a
vodou priest or priestess rrho pr:cuc<s 'corh ri'hire and black magic.

sEvis (seD-uees) Literalh "senice": -jle rct of senins the li:.n. rrhich is how devotees of
Vodou refer to their religion. -{s,, r=:eis to a \bdou rirual.

sEvitd (seh-aee-the) Literallr-"sei1 snr : a de\-otee of \bdou.

Shanpwel (shonp-wayl) A Haiurr secret socierr-.

si pwen (see pwayn) Literalh "on .je poinr"; the first rank of the Vodou priesthood in
which the oungan or mlntl,e, can conduct riruals but cannot initiate others into Vodou.

Simbi (seem-bee) The patron l:t oi maq'icians, who lives in fresh waters.

siyale (see-yah-lay) The salutation oi the four cardinal points by the 4ungan or mambo at
the beginning of a Vodou rirual.

socle (sok-lay) The cement base at the foot of the potomitan whete offerings to the hta
are placed.

socyete (n-ryay+ay) A communin of \rodou devotees who support an ounji and are led
by an oungan or m,ambo.

Sogbo (ng-bo) The li:.a of lightnine..
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sydl (syehl) The sL7; where the ti-bon-anj goes after death.

tambou (tabm-boo) A drum used in Vodou rituals.

ti-bon-anj (tee-bohn-on) Literally "little good angel"; one of two halves of the human
soul, the part that keeps the body alive and is responsible for the conscience.

tonelle (tohn-el) A primitive peristil consisting of a canopy held up by poles used when
the peristil is absent.

Tonton Macoutes (tohn-tobn mah-koot) From the Kreyol word for ,,boogel.rnan,', 
a

secret police force created by Frangois "Papa Doc" Duvalier with a virrual license to tor-
ture, kill, or extort any opponents ofthe dictator.

travail (trab-aayl) Literally "labor"l the ceremony in which a &dlD constru cts an nuanga.

vever (aay-aay) A synbolic design that represents a particular lua and serves as both a
focal point for the invocation o{ rhe lwa and as a place to put offerings for rhat lwa; also
commonly spelled adad.

veye (aay-1,ay) The nightlong wake held after a death.

Vilokan (aee-lo-kon) See Ginen.

Venblendeng (olayn-blayn-dayng) A Vodou secret society.

Vodou (ao-doo) The religion that developed in Haiti and is practiced by the majority of
Haitians; this term is preferred to the \4resternized term "voodoo."

vodu (t,o-doo) The Fon word for "spirit" or "god" from which the word "Vodou"
derived.

voye lamd (ao-yay lah-maw) Literally "sending the dead"; a spell cast by a bdkd inwhich
he sends the spirits of the dead to inhabit the victim, causing a slow death.

Wedo (way-do) Refers to the city of Ouhdeh in Dahomey; when added as a surname to a

lzDa's name, it indicates that the lwa originated there.

yanrn (yonm) A yam.

yanvald $,on-aah-law) A Rada dance performed in most Vodou ceremonies.

Yoruba So-roo-bah) The West African tribe from which many people were sold into
slavery and shipped to islands in the West Indies; along with the tribal religions of
Dahomey, the religious practices of the Yoruban people formed the foundation of Vodou.

ze-rouge (ze-roo) Literally 'owith red eyes"l a title added to the names of Rada hta
when a violent Petro aspect of their po\l.er is invoked.

zemi (zay-mee) Stones and other objects that have great magical powers.
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zin (zeen) The ritual pots used to cook food offering s for rhe hta.

Zobop (zo-bop) A Vodou secret society associated with using the dead for malevolent
magic.

zombi (zom-bee) -\ bodv without a soul that a bikd has raised from the dead to use as
slave labor.

zombi astral (zon-l,ee ,th-stroh) A person's soul caprured after death by a bdki and
forced to perform maler-olent deeds.
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Resourcer for further Study

Publications and tr{edia
So, you want to learn er-en more abour \bdo,i I recommend the following
books, periodicals, documentan- hl,s. and musical recordings for further
study'.

Books-[ssential Reading

Bach, Marcus. strange Altar-r. \e*' \brk: \e*- -\merican Libran-, r96g.

Bodin, R'on. voodoo: Past and pre:enr. Latir-erte: universifi' of Southwestern
Louisiana Press, 1990.

Davis, wade. The serpent attd tbe Rtinl,or'. \e*-york: Simon & Schuster,
1985.

Deren, Maya. Diaine Horsemen:Tt:e Li'.'irg Gods of Haiti. London: Thames &
Hudson, 1953.

Desmangles, Leslie G. The Faces of tlte Gods: vodou and Roman catholicism in
Haiti. chapel Hill: universin- of North carolina at chapel Hill press,
t993.

Galembo, Phyllis. vodou: f isions antl L/oices of Haiti. Berkeley, calif.: Ten Speed
Press,1998.
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Glassman, Sallie Ann. Vodou Visions: An Encounter with Diaine Mystery. New York: Mllard
Books, 2000.

Gordon, Leah. The Book of Vodou: Charuns and Rituals to Empower Your Life. Hauppage,
N.Y.: Barron's, 2000.

Hurbon, La6nnec. Voodoo Search for tbe.Spidr. New York Harry N. Abrams, 1995.

Hurston, Zora Neale. Tell My Horse: Voodoo nnd Life in Haiti and Jamaica. Nera'York:
Harper & Row, 1938.

Loederer, Richard A. Voodoo Fire in Haiti.Nev' York: Doubleday & Company, 1936.

M6traux, Alfred. Voodoo in Haiti. New York: Schocken Books, 1989.

Rigaud, Milo. Seuets of Voodoo. San Francisco: Cin, Lights Books, 1969.

Rodman, Selden, and Carole C1eaver. Spit'ix of rbe )Jight: Tbe Vaudrut Gods of Haiti.
Putnam, Conn.: Spring Publications, 1992.

Bookl-Related Subjedr
Alexis, G6rald. Peintres Haiiians. Paris: Editions Cercle d'Art, 2000.

Arthur, Charles, and Michael Dash, editors. Liltite: A Haitian Antbolog. Princeton, NJ.:
Markus Wener, 1999.

Bibbs, C. Susheel. Heritage of Power (l[arie Lot'eau/Mary Ellen Pleasanr). London: MEP
Publications, 1998.

Brorvn, Karen McCarthy. Mama Lola: A Vodou Priestess in Brooklyn. University of
California Press, 1991.

Consentino, Donald J., editor. Sared Ans of Haitian Voodoo. UCLA Fowler Museum,
1995.

Courlandeq Harold. The Dru,rn and the Hoe: Life and Lot'e of the Haitian Peopk. Berkeley:
University of California Press, 1960.

Haiti Singing. Lanham, Md.: Cooper Square Press, 1973.
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Davis, Rod. American Voudou: Jourmey into a Hidden World. Denton: University of North
Texas Press, 1998.

Dayan, Joan. Haiti, History and the Gols. Berkeley: University of California press, 1995.

Doggett, Scott and L_:ah Gordon. Lonely Planet Dominican Republic and Haiti. Oakland,
Calif.: Lonelv planet publications, 1g9g.

Dunham, Katherine. Donces of Haiti. Los Angeles: Center for Afro-American Studies
UCLA, 1983.

Island Possessezl. Chicago: University of Chicago press, 1994.

Fleurant, Gerdes. Dancing spirits. \4restport, conn.: Greenwood press, 1996.

Girouard, Tina. sequin --lizr.rr-. o.f Htiti. New orleans: contemporary Arts center of New
Orleans, 199.1.

Haskins, Jim. Voodoo nnd Hoo,lo,,: Tl:eir T)'odition ond Crajl as Reaealed by Actual practitioners.
NewYork Scarboroush House. 1990.

Heinl, Robert and Nanc\-. Itj-inen itt Blootl: Tl:e Stott,of the Haitiott people, 1,t92_lggr.
Lanham, Md.: Unir-ersin-press of -\merica. 1996.

Herskovits, Melville J. L,f, in t Httirit t IZl/er,. \e*- \brk: Kaopf, 1937.

Laguerre, Michel s. voodoo nntl politics in Hniti. Ne\1. york: St. Martin,s press, 19g9.

Murphy, Joseph M. Working rl:e Spirit: Ceremonies of the African Diaspora..Boston: Beacon
Press, 1994.

Pelton, Robert. voodoo Channs tntl rhlismazs. Newyork Drake publishers, 1973.

Polk, Patrick Arthur. Haition L/odou Frags.Jackson: University press of Mississippi, 199g.

Rodman, Selden. Vfhere -4tr1sl01,. Newyork Ruggles de Latour, 19gg.

Saint-Mery Moreau de. A Ciaitization Tbat Perished: Tbe Last years oJ'Wite Colonial Rule
in Haiti. Lanham, J,Id.: University press of America, 19g5.

Thllant, Robert. voodoo in r{ew orreans. Newyork Macmirlan, 1946.
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Velton, Ross. Haiti and, tbe Dominican Republic: The Island of Hispaniola' Bucks, United

Kingdom: Bradt Tiavel Guides, 1999'

wilcken, Lors. Drums of vod.ou. oakland, calif.: white cliffs Media,1992.

Web Sites

Periodicall

A|izan. An international newsletter of vodou. To subscribe, send your name and address

,"lrtu money order for 25 dollars to: Ms. Kathv S. Grel', Editor, Aytzan, P.O' Box 347,

Sterling, MA 01564

Jourttal of Haitian Studies. Get more information at omni.orda'ucsb'edu/cbs/johs'html

Check the following Web sites for more information about Vodou, Haiti, and Afro-

Caribbean religions. All Web site addresses $'ere correct at the time of this writing, but

keep in mind tlhat because Web sites close or move every day, the addresses may have

changed by the time you read this.

Dotumentary [ilms
Dioine Horsemen: Tbe Liaing Gods of Haiti. IIYsuc Fire Video, 1985.

voodoo and. the church in Haiti. university of california at Berkeley, 1989.

Muric

Afro-caribbean sangs and. Rhythms. Katherine Dunham and Ensemble. Decca, 1950'

Angels in tbe Mirror: Voodoo Music of Haiti' Relaxadon Company, 1997'

Drums of Vodou. Frisner Augustin. White Cliffs }Iedia,1994'

Rhythms of Rapture: sacred. Musics of Haitian vodou. Smithsonian Folkways, i995.

The Singing Gols. Katherine Dunham' Audio Fideliw, 1956'

llaitian Uodou

calling on the Gods: The Embodied Aesthetic of Haitian vodou:

www.u-x1.eiu .edt/ -cfrl/haitianvodou'htrn
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Haiti: Land of Beauty and Poverty: lamitie.freeyelrow.com/index.html

Haiti voodoo: www.webster.edv-corbetre/haiti/voodoo,/voodoo.htrn

Haiti an Vod oun Cuirure : www. geocities. com./Athens/D elphi/5 3 I 9

The Quick and the Dead: The Souls of Man in Vodou Thought:
w w w. cnmat.berkeler-. edu,/-hodges/eandD.html

sacred futs of Haitian \bdou: u,.wrv.amnh.orglexhibitions/vodou/index.html

Temple of Yehu-e: r-odou.org

Vodou Page: members.aol.com,/racine12 S/indexl.html

New 0rleans Uoodoo

New Orleans Cemeten- and \bodoo Paqes, ww,w.geocities.com,/BourbonSreet/6157

New Orleans Histori c \bod oo _\ Iuseum : **..r,oodoomuseum. com

New orleans \roodoo Spiriruei trnple: r**i'.blood-dance.ner/-rogue/temple

Voodoo Queen: -\Iarie Lar-eru :nd \eu,Orleans \bodoo: \ra\1\..parascope.com/en/
articles/voodoo Que e n. h un

Afro-(aribbean Reli gions

African-Based Reli grons : sparta.rice. edV-man-c/AfroCuban.htrnl

Afro-Caribbean Faiths: alrreiisron.about.com./religion/altreligi on/cs/a{rocaribbean/
index.htm

Discover Haiti: u-gl'.discoverhairi.com,/index.htm

Embassy of United States in Haiti: usembassy.state.govlhaiti

Haiti Archives : w,'*-. harrtbrd-h*p. com/ ar chiv es/ 43 a/index.html

Haiti Consular Information Sheet: travel.state.gov/haiti.html

Haiti Country Profile: *ll-.photius.com/wfb2000/countries/haiti/haiti-introduction.htrnl

Haiti Global \4llage : usu'.haitigiobalvillage.com

Haiti Page: www.webster. edV-corbetre/haiti/hait.html

Haiti Tourisme: www.haititourisme.com/ (in French)

llaiti
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Haitian Creole: j_zyric.tripod.com/book.htm

Island Connoisseur Haiti Tlavel Guide: wwrulslandConnoisseur.com/haiti/index.htm

Kreyol Dictionary: u"r,r.w.angelfi r e.com/ky /LeCorde/krldic2.html#a

Lonely Planet Haiti Tlavel Guide:
www.lonellplanet. com/destinations/Caribbean/haiti/index.htm

MytavelGuide.com Haiti tavel Guide:
www.mytravelguide. com/countries/haiti/home. asp

tavel Channel Haiti tavel Guide:
travel. discovery. com./dest/weisdb/caribbean/haiti/intro.html

\'Tirtual Tourist Haiti Tiavel Guide: urrs-.r'irtualrourist.com/Central_Americafflairt/

Windows on Haiti: windowsonhaiti.conr,/inder.hrml

Yahoo I Haiti : dir.yahoo. com/Regional/Countries/Haiti

i
1

I

.ii

Tourilt Agencies
Embassy of the Republic of Haiti
2311 Massachusetts Ave. NW
Washington, DC 20008

Haiti Tourist Office
18 East 41st St., Suite 1602
New York, NY 10017

Dirulrion 6roups

Carrefour: groups.yahoo. com/group/Carref our

Roots Without End: www.delphi.com/Roots\\lthoutEnd/start

Voodoo-L: groups.yahoo.com,/group/r.oodoo-1

VoodooEnergy: groups.yahoo. com/groupAbodoo Lner gy /
VodouChat: www. delphi.com/VodouChat/start
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36-37

art (Haitian art)
collections, 6 1 -62

drapo (ceremonial flags),

56

galleries, 62

literature, 64-65
metalworks, 60-61
music and dance,62-64
paintings

first generation artists,
s7 -58

second generation
artists, 59

third generation artists,
60

asogwe, 196

ason, 156

assistant priests and priest-
esses, 170-171
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Ayida Wedo, 82

old African spirits, 10

roles, 83-84
q.nnbols, 83-84

Lytzan
initiation rituals, 193

roles, 107

sl,rnbols, 107

,4yizan,45
Azaka

roles,105-106
spirit possessions, 134

sy,rnbols, 105-106

B

Badd, 109

spirit possessions, 136

bagi,169-170
baka ("little demon"),

2+8-249
banda, 96

baptism ceremonies, 24

baths, luck baths, 204-205

Bazile, Castera, 58

Benoit, Rigaud, 58

Bigaud, Wilson, 58-59

black magic

bbkd. See bdkb
charms, 246-2+7

secret practices

code of unwritten laws,

252-253
Haitian, 250-251

modern practices,

251-252
s6ance (meeting),

253-254
spells

air spells (kou le), 247

baka ("little demon"),
2+8-249

powder spells (kou

poud),247
sending the dead spells

(voye lamb), 2+7 -248

soul spells (kou nanm),

247

voodoo dolls, 249

zombification rituals,
257 -258

Bois Cai, 32

Bondve
eternal natures, 70

relationships rrith, 7 1

book as resources, 293-296
bosal, 187

Bosou
roles,108-109
spirit possessions, 1 36

sl,rnbols, 108-109

botanica,264
Boukman, 32

boula,178
boule-zin (burning pots), 194

bdkb (sorcerers of black
magic)

buying the lwa, 2+4-245

charms, 246-247

secret practi ces, 246

code of unwritten laws,

252-253

Haitian, 250-251

modern practices,

251-252

s6ance (meeting),

253-254
spells

air spells (kou Ie), 247

baka ("little demon"),
2+8-249

powder spells (kou

po:ud),247

sending the dead spells

(voye lamb), 247 -248

soul spells (kou nanm),

247

voodoo dolls,249
zombification rituals,

257 -258
Breath, Eyes, Memoty, 65

Brijit, Maman (Queen of
Black Magic), 99

burials
Catholic funeral mass, 145

last prayers, 146

preparation of body,

t44-145
burning pots, 194

bush priest (prEt savann), 172

(

Cacos, 38

calendar of major holidays,

207 -209
callings by the lwa (initiation

rituals)
benefits,187-188
signs, 186-187

cannibalism, 226-227

Capitaine Ddba,l04
Catholicism

Antisuperstition
Campaigns, 36-37

forced conversions of
slaves,2l-24

baptisms, 24

saints versus spirits,

22-23

funeral mass, 145

partnership with modern
Haitian Vodou,46
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Centre d'Art, 58
ceremonies. See also rituals

calendar of major holidays,
207-209

lave tdt ("washing the
head"), 191

manje-yanm ("eating of
the yams"), 205-206

maryaj-lwa, 201-203
prise des yetx,196

charms

black magic, 2+6-247
protective charms, 23 5 -239

gads,236-237
magical lamps, 239
paket Kongo , 237 -238

chwal,l29
Claircine,43-44
cleansing and purifiring ritu-

als, lave tdt ("washing the
head")

ceremony, 191

making of po tdt ("head

Pot"), 190

preparations, 1 89- 1 90
code of unwritten laws, secret

societies, 252-253
collections of Haitian art-

work,6l-62
colors of lwa, 118

community leaders, roles of
priests and priestesses,
157-158

components of souls
gwo-bon-anj, 140-l4l
ti-bon-anj, 141

concombre zombi,26l
Condombl6, 52

consecration of sacred space,

Rada rituals, 175-176

constructing altars at home
honoring ancestral spirits

ceremonial events,2l7
common elements,2l7

honoring the lwa
ceremonial events,

2t5-216
common elements,

2t3_21+
oft'erinss, 214-215
placement considera-

tions. 212-213
srrnbols of ilte 1wa, 214

costs. See tees

Creole (Krer-ol). 11

cures fbr zombificadon,
258-259

curses. See spells

D

Dahomer kinedom. -+--i

Danbala (Great Serpentl
old African spirits. 10

roles,8l-8-l
spirit possessions. 1-ll
s1.rnbols.81-8{

dances

banda, 96

Haitian roots. 62-64
Petro riruais. 201

Rada riruals, 181

Danticat, Edrridge, 65

death

G6d6 (lu'a of the dead)
Baron Same di, 97 -98
eccentric behavior, 95

hierarchy, g3-94

honoring, gg-l0l
listing of names and

rcLes,96-97

Maman Brijit,99
powers, 94-95
symbols, 94

mb (spirits of the dead),
tt2-tt3

rituals, 141

Catholic funeral mass,

t+5
desounen, 142-143
last prayers, 146

nighdong wakes,

t+3-t+4
period of mourning,

t+6
preparation ofbody for

burial, 144-l+5
sending the dead spells

(voye lamd), 247-248
zombies

as the living dead,
256-257

distinguishing charac-
teristics,257

prevention and cures,
258-259

zombification rituals,
257-258

Depestre, Ren6, 65

desounen
dispatching the soul,

142-143
functions, 142

devils (diab), 248

diab (devils), 248

disappearance of Claircine,
43-44

discussion group Web sites,
298
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diseases

discovery of supernatural
cause of diseases, 160

herbal medicine practices,
160-161

zombification theories, 262
diversity of Vodou, 227-228
divination, roles of priests and

priestesses, 159

dj6vo, 190

Doctor Thessalonia Deprince
Web site, 265

documentary films as

resources, 296
dolls

messenger dolls, 240
voodoo dolls,249

dosa, 1 I 1

dosou, I 1 1

drapo (ceremonial flags), 56
drawing of the vevers, Rada

rituals, 177-178
drumming

Petro rituals, 201

Rada rituals, 178-179
drunkenness , 224-225
Duvalier, Franqois, 38-39

"eating of the yams" cere-
mony (manje-yanm),
205-206

emotional dispositions of lwa,
78

eternal nature of Bondye, 70
Ezili

Ezili Dantd, 88
Ezili Freda, 87

Grande Ezili, 88

spirit possessions, 133

Ih q_ (_qmp-l g!"-eJdi_o_!'s G u i d e to Uo od oo

Fa, old A,frican spirits, 10

faces o{7wa,77
fake spirit possessions

purposes, 137 -138
testing, 13 8

Feast of G6d6, 100
feeding the lwa

animal sacrifices, 181-1 8i
ceremonial events.

182-183

preparations, 182

favorite foods, 12 1-121
G6d6 (lwa of the dead),

100-101

sacrifices and offerings.
t20-121

fees

priests and priestesses. 157

shop services, 267
Fatiaal of the Greoq, Pole, 65
first generation artists, 57-58
flags, drapo (ceremonial

flags), 56
folk healers, roles ofpriesrs

and priestesses, 1 59- 161

discovery of supernatural
cause ofdiseases, 160

herbal medicine practices,
t60-t6t

Fon,4
foods

favorite foods of the lwa,
t2t-122

sacrifices and offerings,
t20-t2t

forests (patron ofthe forests),
106-107

fortune-telling, roles of
priests and priestesses, 159

funeral mass, Catholic funeral
mass, 145

gads (protective charm),
236-237

galleries, Haitian ar*vork, 62
G6d6 (lwa of the dead)

Baron Samedi,97-98
eccentric behavior, 95

hierarchy, g3-94

honoring, 99-101
Feast of G6d6, 100

feeding, 100-101

listing of names and roles,
96-97

Maman Brijit,99
powers, 94-95
spirit possessions, 1 35-1 36
syrnbols, 94

Geffrard, Ncholas Fabre, 36
gift offerings to the lwa,

122-124

Ginen, 11-12

goat without horns, 44
Godly views, Bondye

eternal natures, 70
relationships with, 71

govi, 147

Gran Bwa
roles,106-107
syrnbols, 106-107

Grande Ezili, 88

great good angel, 130,
140-t4t

Great Serpent (Danbala)
old African spirits, 10

roles, 82-84

6
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spirit possessions, 132
qrrnbols, 82-84

gris-gris, 48
groupe d'6,tat,252
gwo-bon-an j, 13 0, 140 - 141

fl

Haiti
traveling to,2lB-221

travel tips, 219-220
treatment of Haitians,

220
witnessing Vodou cere-

monies, 220-221
Web sites, 297 -298

Haiti and tbe Black Republic,43
Haitian Vodou history

aftermath of independence,
34-36

Antisuperstition
Campaigns, 36-37

art forms
collections, 6 1 -62
drapo (ceremonial

flags), 56
galleries, 62

literatwe, 64-65
metalwork, 60-61
music and dance,62-61
paintings, 57-60

Hispaniola, 17-18
modern day practices, 44

adaptability, 45
Catholicism and Vodou,

46
practitioners , 44-45
religion of hope and joy,

47

political conflicts, 3 7-3 8

American Occupation,
38

Franqois Duvalier,
38_39

slavery 16

Amerindian influences,
24-26

effects of independence,
l8

forced conversions to
Catholicism, 2l -24

Hispaniola, 17

rebeliions, l9-J-l
secret s-orships, 20-2 I
unificadon of ribal cus-

toms. 19

han-est t-estilal (man j e-r-anm),
205-106

"head pot." 190

healers. roles oipriests and
priesresses. 1-i9-161

discoven- of supernarural
cause ofdiseases, I60

herbal medicine pracrices,
160-161

hierarchr- of lwa, 81

Agr,'6

roles, 90-91
srrnbols, 90-91

-\rida-Wedo, 83-84
Danbala (Great Serpent),

82-84
Ezili

Ezili Dantd, 88
Ezili Freda, 87

Grande Ezili, 88

G6d6 (lwa of the dead),
93-94

Lasiren
roles,97-92
sirmbols, 9l-92

Ogou, 88-89
aspects and roles, 89
dominions, 89

Papa Legba, 84-86
aspects of Kalfou, 86
roles and symbols,

85-86
Hispaniola

French influences, 17

import of slaves, 18

Spanish settlers, 17

history of Vodou
African Vodou

ancient kingdoms, 4-6
Ginen, 1l-12
old spirits, g-11

tribal beliefs, 6-9
Haitian Vodou

aftermath of independ-
ence,34-36

Antisuperstition
Campaigns, 36-37

art forms, 56-65
Hispaniola, l7-18
political conflicts, 37-39
slavery,16-34

modern world Vodou
Afro-Caribbean reli-

gions,51-53
Haiti,44-47
New Orleans Voodoo,

+7-49
vilification of,42-44
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holidays, calendar of major

holidays, 207 -209

Hollywood portrayals,

27 t-278
recommended movies, 273

Yodott,272
zombie movies, 27+-278

home altars
honoring ancestral spirits

ceremonial events, 217

common elements' 217

honoring the lwa

ceremonial events,

215-216
common elements,

213-2t4
offerings, 214-215

placement considera-

tions,2l2-213
s)rmbols of the lwa, 214

homosexualiqt,22S
honel, noons, maryaj-lwa

ceremonies, 203-204
honoring rituals

ancestral spirits, 148

ceremonial events, 217

common elements,217
lwa

ceremonial events'

215-216
common elements,

213-21+

G6d6 (lwa of the dead),

99-101

offerings, 214-215

placement considera-

tsons,212-213

rynnbols of the lwa,214
human sacrifices, 226-227

Hyppolite, Hector, 57

illnesses

discovery of supernatural

cause of diseases, 160

herbal medicine practices,

160-161

zombification theories, 262

immortal spirits. See lu'a

initiation riruals
calling bv the 1rt-a

benefits,18;-188
signs,186-187

kanzo, 191-19-;

boule-zin l"burnine
pots"), 19-l

dance for Arizan, 193

preparations. 1 9l
rebirth, 19+-19-;

lave tEt ("u'ashing the

head")

ceremonr-. 191

making of po tEt ("head

Pot")' 190

preparations. 1 89- 1 90

physical and mental chal-

lenges, 188

priesthood, 1; l, 196'197

requirements, 221-222

un*-ritten hierarchv of ini-
tiates,195-196

invisible spirits. See lwa

invoking the 1u-a

Petro rituals, 200

Rada riruals, 176, 183

,-l(

Joseph, Jasmin, 58

Kalfou, 86

kanzo rituals, l9l-195
boule-zin ("burning Pots"),

194

dance for Ayzan, 193

preparations, 1 92

rebirth, 194-195

kay-mistd, 169-170

kid without horns, 44

kingdoms (ancient African
kingdoms)

Dahomey,4-5
Yoruba,6

kleren,123
konesans,186
Kongo lwa,7 6

Kongo-based religions, 53

Obeah, 53

Palo, 53

kou le (air spells), 247

kou nanm (soul spells), 247

kou poud (powder sPells), 247

kouche, 190

kouche-yanm, 205

Kreyol (Creole), 11

lambi,91
lamps, magical lamps, 239

Langay, 180

laplas, 171

Lasiren, 90

roles,91-92
spirit possessions, 134

symbols,9l-92
last prayers, 146

lave tEt ("washing the head")

rituals,189
ceremony, 191

making of po tdt ("head

Pot")' 190

preparations, I89-I90
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Laveau, Marie,49
laws of secret societies,

252-253
Le Bon Dieu, 70
Legba, old African spirit, 10
length of spirit possessions,

t36-137
leve-yanm, 205
literarure (Haitain art), 64-65
"little demon" (baka),

248-2+9
little good angel, lll
living dead (zombie), 256-25g

distinguishing characteris-
tics,257

zombification riruals,
257 -258

Lizazetteau. \lreb site, 264
Loko

roles,107
syrnbols, 107

Lord of Dearh (Baron
Samedi), 97-98

love (patron oflove), 87
"luck baths," 20q-205
Lukumi,52
lvi.a (immortal spirits)

acts ofsenice
benefits of senices,

12+_125

developing personal
relationships, 1 16-117

devotional riruals, 117
feeding, 120-122
gift oflering s, 122 - L2 4
observation of sacred

days and colors, 118
Agau, 109

Ag*6
roles, 90-91
symbols, 90-91

alters to the lwa, 169-170
Ayida-Wedo, 83-84
Azaka

roles,105-106
srnnbols, 1 05- 1 06

Badd, 109

black magic associations
angajan, 2.15

bulng the iua. 2{5
lwa-achtd, 2-15

Bosou, 108-109
callings (initiation rituals)

benefits,18;-188
slgns, Ib6-lE,

constructing home alrars
to honor the hva

ceremonial evenE.
215-216

common elements.
213-21+

offerings, 21+-l l -;
placement considera-

tions, 212-213
s)'rnbols of the lu-a.I1-t

Danbala (Great Serpent).
82-8+

defining characterisrics.
7t-72

emodonal disposiuons. 78
Ezlli

Ezili Dantd, 88

Ezili Freda. 87

Grande Ezili. 88
famous figures, 109-110
favorite trees of the lwa,

167 -168
functions, 76

G6d6 (lwa of the dead)
Baron Same di,97 -98
eccentric behaviors, 95
hierarchy, g3-94

lndex 30t

honoring, 99-t0l
listing of names and

roles,96-97
Maman Bri)it,99
powers, 94-95
sl.rnbols, 94

Gran Bwa

roles,106-107
sy'rnbols, 106-107

hierarchy. See hierarchy of
lwa

invocations, Petro rituals,
200

Lasiren
rcles,9l-92
sr.nnbols,9l-92

Loko and Ayizan, l0T
hra-achtd, 245
tu-a-gad, r 6

lrra-raureaur, 136

masical spells, 234, 239
messenger dolls, 240
oraison, 239-240

-\Iarasa (sacred twins), 110

-\Iarinette, 108

marya;'-lwa ceremon)z,
201-204
ceremonial events, 203
commitments and bene-

fits,202-203
honeynnoons , 203-204

mdt tdt (master of the
head),118-119

nations (nanchons), 72-76
Kongo, 76
Kongo Lwa,76
Petro lwa, 7 4-7 5

Radalwa, T3-74
Ogou, 88-89

aspects and roles, 89
dominions, 89
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origins, 72

Papa Legba, 84-86

aspects of Kalfou, 86

roles and synnbols,

85-86
personality traits,77
possessions (spirit posses-

sions). See possessions

Rada rituals
animal sacrifices,

181- 183

consecration of sacred

space, 17 5 -17 6

dancing,181
drawing of the vevers,

177 -t7 I
drumming, 178-179
invoking the lwa, 17 6,

183

opening prayers, 175

singing,179-180
relationship with priests

and priestesses, I 54-156
repozwas ("resting

places"), 167-168
Simbi,

roles, 108

syrnbols, 108

Sogbo, 109

madoul6, 253

magic (patron of magic), 108

magical lamps (protective

charm), 239

magical spells. See also spells
black magic. See black

magic
messenger dolls, 240

oraisons, 239-2+0

]06

M

power of the lwa,234
roles of priest and priest-

ess,234-235
makout, 105

maman, 178

Mambo Racine \Veb site, 264

mambo. See priestesses

manje-lwa, 121

manje-mb, 100-101

manje-sek, 121

manje-yanm ("eating of the
yams") ceremon\-, 205-106

mapou, 106

Marasa (sacred nrins), 110

Marinette
roles,108
spirit possessions. 1 36

rynnbols, 108

maroons (runau-ar- slaves),

30-3 1

marriages (man-aj-hi-a cere-

mony),201-20+
ceremonial events, 203

commitments and benefits,

202-203
hone)T noons, 201-10+

maryaj-lwa ceremon-,
20t-20+

ceremonial er-ents, 203

commitrnents and benefits,
202-203

honeyrnoons , 203 -20+
master of the head (mdt tdt),

118-119
Masters of the DeiL, 65

medsin fty, 161

meeting (s6ance), 253 -254
mental challenges of initiation

rituals,188
messenger dolls, 240

mdt tdt (master of the head),

118-119

metalworks, 60-61

mizik rasin, 63

modern world Vodou
African tribal religions, 9

Afro-Caribbean religions,
5t-52
Kongo-based religions,

53

Yoruba-base d, 52-53
Haiti

adaptability, 45

Catholicism and Vodou,
+6

practitioners, 4+-45
religion of hope and joy,

47

New Orleans Voodoo,
47 -+9

Marie Laveau,49
origins, 48-49

secret societies, 2 5 l-2 52

vilification of Vodou,
42-44

disappearance of
Claircine,43-44

scandals,42-43

mourning (period of mourn-
ing), 146

movies, Holly'wood portrayals
ofVodou,2Tl-278

recommended movies,

272-273
zombie movies, 274-278

md (spirits of the dead),

tt2-113
mud pond at Plaine du Nord,

207

music
as resources, 296

Haitian roots,62-64
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mlths
drunkenness , 224-225
human sacrifices and can-

nibalism, 226-227
sexuality, 225-226
zombies,256

N

nanchons. See nations of lwa
nations of lwa (nanchons), 19,

72-7 6

Kongo, 76
Kongo Lwa,76
Petro lwa, 74-7 5

Radalwa, T3-74
natural causes of zombifica-

tion
mistaken medical condi-

tions,262
zombi powders, 259-261

antidotes, 261
recipes, 259-260
syrnptoms, 260

New Orleans Voodoo, 47
MarieLaveau,4g
origins, 48-49
Web sites, 265, 297

nighdong wakes, 143 -l+4
novena,146

Ogou, 88

aspects and roles, 89
dominions, 89
spirit possessions, 134

Ogon, old African spirits, 1l
online shops, 264-266
onset of possessions, l3O-132
opening prayers, Rada rituals,

175

oraisons, 239-240
origins

lwa (invisible spirits), 72
New Orleans Voodoo,

+8-49
ouanga. 2.17

ouere md nan ba dlo cere-
mon\-. I+o_i+/

ountb (temple) designs,
16-i-1 0
baet and kar-mist6.

r69-l:0
perisnl, 166

poromiran, 166-16;
repoz$:as ("resdng

places"), 167-l68
sacred storage spaces, l6g

oungan. See priests
oungenikon, 171

ounsi, 191

lndex l0I

Papa Bones Web site, 265
PapaJim Web site,265
Papa Legba

aspects of Kalfou, 86
roles and syrnbols, 84-86
spirit possessions, 133

partern of rituals, 17 4-17 5
period of mourning, 146
periodicals as resources, 296
peristil, 165-166
personality characteristics

lwa,77
spirit possessions, 132

Petro
Lwa,74-7 5

rituals
animal sacrifices, 201
dancing, 201
drumming,20l
invoking the lwa, 200
versus Rada rituals,

200-201
spirits

effects on slavery rebel-
lions, 31-32

invoking the spirits of
waq 32-33

physical challenges of initia-
tion rituals, 188

pilgrimages,

mud pond at Plaine du
Nord, 207

waterfall at Saut d,Eau,
206-207

po tdt ("head pot"), 190
poisons, zombi powders

antidotes,26l
recipes, 259-260
sl.rnptoms, 260

political conflicts, 3 7-i9
American Occupation, 38
FranEois Duvalier, 3 8-39

,\-.

Obeah, 53

Obin, Philom6, 58
offerings. See also sacrifices

food, 720-l2l
gift offerings,122-124
serving the lwa at home

altars,214-215

paintings
first generation artists,

57-58
second generation artists,

59

third generation artists, 60
paket Kongo (protective

charm), 237 -238
Palo, 53
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possessions (spirit posses-

sions)

aftermath, 136-137
Agau, 136

Agw6, 134

Azaka,134
Badd,136
Bosou, 136

Danbala (Great Serpent),
t32

Lzlli,l33
fake possessions

purposes, 137 -138
testing, 13 8

G6d6 (lwa of death),
135-136

Lasiren, 134

length of,136-137
Marinette, 136

Ogou, 134

onset of possessions,

130-132
Papa Legba, 133

physical and personality
changes,132

purposes, 129-130
rules,128-129
Simbi, 134

Sogbo,136
potomitan, 165-167
powders

spells (kou potd),247
zombi powders, 259-261

antidotes,261
recipes, 259-260
sl,rnptoms, 260

power of G6d6 (lwa of the
dead),94-95

prayers

opening prayers (Rada rit-
uals),175

oraisons, 239-2+0
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qs

preparations

animal sacrifices, 182

kanzo rituals, 192

lave tdt ("washing the
head"),189-190

prdt savann (bush priest), 172

prevention of zombifi cation,
258-259

priestesses and priests
assistants, 1.70-17 I

bdkd (sorcerers of black
magic)

buying the l*'a, 2++-2+5
charms, 2+6-2+;
secret practices of, 2-16

secret societies. Li0-2 5.1

spells, 247-2-19

voodoo dolls, l-19
initiates, 171

initiation rituals. 196-197
prEt savann (bush priest),

172

relationship u-ith the lv'a,
t54-t56

roles

communitv Ieaders,

157-158

divination, 159

folk healers, 159-16l
magicians, 23+-235
therapists and adrisors.

158-159
service fees, 157

s).,rnbols of religious
authoriry 156

priests. See priestesses and
priests

prise des yeux ceremony, 196
protective charms, 23 5 -239

gads,236-237
magical lampq239
paket Kongo,237 -238

public rituals, 2 18

purposes

fake possessions, 137-138
rituals, 174-175
spirit possessions, 129-1 30

0-n

queens

MarieLaveau.,49

Queen of Black Magic
(Maman Brijit),99

Radalwa, T3-74
Rada rituals

animal sacrifices, 18 1-1 83

ceremonial events,

182-183
preparations, 1 82

consecration ofsacred
spaces,175-176

dances,181
drawing of the vevers,

t77 -178
drumming, 178-179
invoking the lwa, 176,183
opening prayers, 175

singing, 179-180
versus Petro rituals,

200-20t
rainbows, Ayida-Wedo, 83 -84
raising the soul, ouete mb nan

ba dlo ceremony, 146-147
rebellion of slaves

affranchi,29-30
aftermath of independence,

34-36
invoking the spirits of war,
)/.-))
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Petro spirits,3l-32
runaway slaves (maroons),

30-3 1

war for freedom, 33-34
rebirth, initiation rituals,

194-195
recipe for zombi powders,

259-260
rdl, 143

relationships
Bondye, 71

serving the lwa
benefits ofservices,

t24_125
developing personal

relationships, ll 6-117
devotional rituals, 117
feeding, 120-122
gift offerings, 122-124
mdt tdt (master of the

head),118-119
observation of sacred

days and colors, 118
repozwas ("resting places,,),

167 -168
resource materials

bools, 293-296
documentary films, 296
music, 296
periodicals, 296
tourist agencies, 298
Web sites, 296-298

"resdng places" (repozwas),
t67 -168

rituals. See also ceremonies
African tribal beliefs, 8-9
calendar of major holidays,

207-209

death rituals, 141

Catholic funeral mass,

145

desounen, 142-143
last prayers, 146
nightlong wakes,

143_144

period of mourning,
146

preparation ofbody for
burial, 1+4-145

der-otionals, I 17

honoring riruals
ancesral spirits, 148,
2t,

lrla. 99-101, 212-216
initiarions

callins br- the lu-a,

186-188
kanzo. 191-19-;

lale rdt l"rrashinq the
head").189-191

phr sical and mental
challenges, 188

priesthood, 196-197
requirements, 221-222
unu-ritten hierarchy of

initiates, 195-196
locating public rituals, 218
"luck baths," 20+-205
manje-yanm ("eating of

the yams") ceremony,
205-206

maryaj-lwa ceremony,
20t-204

ceremonial events, 203

commitments and bene-
fits,202-203

hone).rynoons , 203-204

ouete md nan ba dlo,
146-147

Petro rituals
animal sacrifices, 201

dancing, 201

drumming,201
invoking the lwa, 200

pilgrimages, 206-207
mud pond at Plaine du
Nord,207

waterfall ar Saut d,Eau,
206_207

purposes and patterns,
t74-r7 5

Rada rituals
animal sacrifices,

i 81_ 183

consecration ofsacred
spaces,175-176

dances,181

drau.ing of the vevers,
177 -17 8

drumming, 178-l7g
invoking the lwa, 176,

183

opening prayers, 175

singing, 179-180
zombification riruals,

257 -258
roles ofpriests and priestesses

community leaders,

1 57-1 58

divination, 159
folk healer, 159-l6l
therapists and advisors,

158-159
Roumain, Jacques, 65

rules of spirit possessions,
t28-t29

runaway slaves (maroons),
30-3 I
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sacred days of lwa, 118

sacred storage spaces (tem-
ples), 168

sacred twins, Marasa, 110

sacrifices. See also offerings
animal sacrifices

Petro rituals, 201

Rada rituals, 181-183

humans, 226-227
Saint-Brice, Robert, 58

Saint-M6ry Moreau de, 20

saints versus spirits, 22 -23

Samedi, Baron (Lord of
Death),97-98

saoul6, 136

Saut d'Eau waterfalls,
206-207

scandals,42-43

Scully Elly's Voodoo Joint
Wbb site, 265

sea (lwa of the sea)

AS*6
roles,90-91
syrnbols, 90-91

Lasiren
roles,9l-92
sl,rnbols, 91-92

Simbi
roles, 108

spirit possessions, 134

syrnbols, 108

s6ance (meeting), 253 -2 5+
second generation artists, 59

secret practices

black magic practices
code of unwritten laws,

252-253

Haitian, 250-251

modern practices,

25t-2s2
s6ance (meeting),

253-254
bbkb, 246

slaves, 20-2 1

segon,178
sending the dead spells (r,o,ve

lamb), 247 -2+8

service fees. See fees

serving the lua
benefits of senices,

124-t25
developing personal rela-

tionships u-ith. 1 16-117

devotional riruals. 1 17

feeding,
favorite foods. il 1-122

sacrifices and offerings,
120-t21

gift offerines. lr-12+
observation of sacred davs

and colors, 1 18

sdvitd,116
sexuality, 225-T6
shops

avoiding con artists and

swindlers. 2.6; -268
botanica, l6-l
goods and sen-ices

costs,267
listing of senices, 266

locating, 26+-266
online shops,261-266

si pwen, 196

Simbi
roles,108
spirit possessions, 134

syrnbols, 108

singing, Rada riruals, 179-180

slavery Haitian Vodou his-
tory, 16

aftermath of independence,

34-36
Amerindian influences,

2+-26

effects of independence, 28

forced conversions to
Catholicism, 2L-2+

Hispaniola, 17-18

rebellions, 29-34
secret worships,20-21
unification of tribal cus-

toms, 19

snakes, Danbala (Great

Serpent), 82-84
socyete, t64-165
Sogbo, 109

spirit possessions, 136

sorcerers of black magic
(bdkb)

buying the lwa, 24+-2+5

charms, 2+6-2+7

secret practi ces, 246

code of unwritten laws,

252-253
Haitian, 250-251
modern practices,

251-252
s6ance (meeting),

253-254
spells

air spells (kou le), 247

baka ("little demon"),
248-249

powder spells (kou

potd),247
sending the dead spells

(voye lamd), 247 -248
soul spells (kou nanm),

2+7
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voodoo dolls, 249
zombification rituals,

257 -258
soul spells (kou nanm), 247
Soulouque, Faustin, 36
souls

components

g'wo-bon-an j, 140-141
ti-bon-anj, 1.11

death rituals, 1+l-146
Catholic funeral mass,

t45
desounen, 142-143
last prayers, 146

nightlong wakes,
t+3_t4+

period of mourning,
146

preparation ofbody for
burial, 144-L+5

honorin g ancesrral spirits,
148

ouete md nan ba dlo cere-
mony,146-147

Spanish sertlers of Hispaniola,
t7

spells

black magic
air spells (kou 1e), 247
baka ("little demon"),

2+B-2+9
powder spells (kou

poud),247
sending the dead spells

(voye lamd), 247 -2+8
soul spells (kou nanm),

247

voodoo dolls,249
messenger dolls, 240
oraisons, 239-240

power of the lwa,234
roles of priest and priest-

ess,234-235
spirits

A{rican tribal beliefs, 6-7
honoring ancestral spirits,

l+9,217
lw-a (immortal spirits). See

1u,a

md, 112-113

old African spirits, 9-11

-\rida \\rEdo, 10

Danbala, 10

Fa. 10

Leeba, 10

Osun. 11

\-ersus saints. l2-23
St. John. Spenser. -13

stereonpes

drunkenness. ll+-ll-i
human sacrifices and can-

nibalisrn. 226:),
sextralin-, 215126

storms (lrra of the storm), 109
s).rnbols

Agw,e, 90-91
Ayida-\\-edo, 8l-84
Azaka,105-107
Bosou,108-109
Danbala (Great Serpent),

82-84
emblems of the lwa,214
G6d6 (lwa of the dead), 94
Lasften,9l-92
Loko, 107

Marinette, 108

Simbi, 108

Papa Legba, 84-86
priests and priestesses, 156

s)..rnptoms displayed by zombi
powders, 260

lndex ,ll

Taino, 17

temple (ounfd) designs, 165

bagi and kay-mistd,
169-170

peristil, 166

potomiran, 166-167
repozwas ("resting

places"), 167 -168
sacred storage spaces, 168

testing spirit possessions, 138

theories on zomhification
mistaken medical condi-

tions,262
zombi powders, 259-261

therapists, roles of priests and
priestess,158-159

third generation artists, 60
ti-bon-anj, 141

tonton macoute, 39
tourist aqencies as resources,

198

trat'ail,247
trar.eling to Haiti, 218-221

travel tips, 219-220
treatment of Haitians, 220
witnessing Vodou cere-

monies, 220-221
trees (favorite trees of the

lwa), 167 -168
tribal religions
tribal religious beliefs

(African)
modern world practices, 9
rites and rituals, 8-9
spirits, 6-7
unification of tribal cus-

toms, 19

Tiou SenJak, 207
twins, Marasa, 110
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U-U

Umbanda, 52-53
unwritten laws of secret soci-

eties,252-253

vevers, 26

drawing of the vevers,

t77 -t78
vilification of Vodou

disappearance of Claircine,
43-++

scandals,42-43
vodu, 7

Voodoo Authentica Web site,

266
voye lamb (sending the dead

spells),247-248

wakes, 143-l++
war for freedom, 33-34
warrior lwa (Ogou), 88-89

aspects and roles, 89

dominions, 89

"washing the head" ritual
ceremony, 191

making of po tdt ("head

Pot"), 190

preparations, 1 89- 1 90

water lwa. See sea

waterfall at Saut d'Eau
206-207

Web sites

Afro-Caribbean Religions,
297

discussion groups, 298

Doctor Thessalonia

DePrince, 265

Haiti,297 -298

Haitian art galleries, 62

Haitian Vodou, 296-297
Lizazetteau,264
Mambo Racine, 264
New Orleans Historic

Voodoo Museum, 265

New Orleans Voodoo, 297

New Orleans \roodocr
Spiritual Temple, 265

Papa Bones, 265

PapaJim, 265

Scully Elly's \bodoo Joint,
265

Voodoo Authenuca. 166

writers of Haitain literarure,
65

l(.Y.I

yams, harvest festir-al (manje-

yanm), 205-206
Yoruba-based religrons. 6

Condomble, 52

Lukumi,52
Umbanda, 52-53

zem|25
zombi astral, 258

zombies

as the living dead,256-257
distinguishins characteris-

tics,257
facts versus mr.ths, 256

Holly,wood morie portray-
als, 27 4-2 t'8

zombification
natural causes, 259-262
prevention and cures,

258-259

rituals, 257 -258
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You're no idiot, of course. You l<now

voodoo is an ancient religion involving charms and rituals.

However, Hollywood B-movies and cheesy pulp novelists

would have you believe that voodoo is all curses, zombies, and

devil worship.

There are more holes in that than a witch doctor's doll!

Voodoo is a complicated and thriving religion combining

elements of Catholicism and ancient African religions. Ihe
Complete ldiot's Guide@ to Voodoo will show you exactly how this

belief system is practiced. ln this Complete /diott Guide@, you get:

t| The full history of voodoo-from its African origins and

ties to the Catholic Church to modern-day worship rites.

I The responsibilities of voodoo priests and priestesses,

and the voodoo communities they serve.

I The magic of voodoo: charms and spells, possessions,

invoking the spirits, and much more.

0 ldentities and personalities of the various /wo-the
voodoo spirits-including Ezili, the lwo of Love, and

Ogou, the Warrior lwo.

I Definitions of voodoo terms and a calendar detailing the
important worship days of the year.

SHANNON R.TURLINGTON is the author of more than

20 bool<s, including the entertaining and comprehensive Do You

Voodoo? which was the culmination of her very popular website of the

same name. She is also the author of The Everrlthing Kids Monster

Book, to be published in 2002. She has been studying Vodou, Lukumi,

and other alternative religions for many years; much of what she has

learned can be found in this bool<. She lives in North Carolina with

her dog, Delirium.
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